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A professor is one who talks in someone else's
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Co-op students feel
the squeeze on jobs
by Martha Tancock
University Communications

there are lots of candidates out
there. They are looking for the
best possible match and if they
o-op students and their co- don ' t get it here, they can go elseordinators are finding it where."
tougher than ever to find jobs
Students know it 's tough out
during summer work semesters there, says Ross. Career Services
this year.
staff told them in the fall that job
" We will be hard pressed to find opportunities would be more difsuitable employment for all stu- ficult to find and encouraged them
dents," says Lloyd Ross, acting to conduct their own job searches
associate director of Career Ser- in addition to participating in the
vices.
co-op employment process.
So far, about halfofU of G's 272
" Student s under s tand the
co-op s tud e nt s have found
employment situation much betemployment after the first of two
ter this year than they did a year
rounds matching students and
ago," he says. " Their expectations
employers. Last year, 60 per cent
are more realistic and they are
had found employment by the
prepared to be more flex ible. A lot
beginning of March and co un selof them have leads on jobs."
lors worked into June to find jobs
Students who can't find a posifor the rest.
tion may come back to school for
Before the recession, the nonnal
employment range was 70 to 75 the summer, he says.
Co-op students find jobs more
per cent by early March , says
difficult to obtain in the summer
Ross. All co-op students would
have found di scipline-related jobs than in the fall and winter because
for the summer by the time they they're competing with other students and recent graduates. says
finished exams in April.
Some of the l .500 busi nesses Ross. The University needs more
and industries on Guelph's co-op summer courses to level out fall
list of employers have opted out and winter enrolment, he says.
of the program and can 't commit "Students would choose to go to
because of budgetary cuts, he school in the summer if there were
says. Companies are uonly hiring more selection." D
students when they reall y need
them and are hiring exactly what
they need."
A growing number of employers
of all types are pulling out at the by Andrea Mudry Fawcett
last minute, citing hiring freezes , University Communications
budget cuts or corporate restrucCare of the elderly is becoming a
turing. " They had good intentions," says Ross, but .. every- mainstream issue in the workplace
as
more employee s beco me
body' s trying to stay afloat."
It' s al so a buy e r 's market. responsible for aging relatives.
A national study produced by
"Employers are more discriminating and demanding than ever CARNET, the Canadian Aging
before," he says. "They know Research Network that U of G is
a part of, shows that a significant
proportion of the workforce is already struggling to meet the ir
eldercare obligations in addition
Included with this issue
to the demands of job and immeis the Arboretum's
diate family.
newsletter, The Green
The good news from the "Work
Web.
and Family " s tudy is that
Putting the bite on
employers can play a major part in
energy costs . .
3
helping their employees - and
therefore themselves.
High school
Almost half the employees who
applications down
4
responded to a survey - 46 per
Emily Carr revisited
5
cent - said they are providing
Agricuttural tax reform
assistance to an elderly re lative.
urged . . . . . . . . . 5
"One-qu arter of the people in
thi s group provide intensive personal eldercare an average of nine
hours a week. helping relatives
with basic living activities such as

Social
climbing

C

A growing numbe r
of U of G students
are reachi ng for
ne w heights as
memb ers of the
campus Outdoors
Club a nd the new
Climbing Club. At
left, Outdoors Club
me mb er
Ki m
Elmslie. a secondyear B.Sc. student
and the daughter
of Computing a nd
Communications
Services director
Ron
Elmslie,
scales the MacKinnon Building as

part of a de monstration during College Royal. For a
s tory about the
new
Climbing
Club. see page 12.
Pnoto o.., cnns eiac.'11..

Care of elderly puts growing demands on workforce

Inside:

eat in g and dressi n g," says
psychology professor B e n
Gottlieb, a gerontology specialist
involved in the CARNET study.
The remainder provide general
eldercare for everyday acti vities
such as transportation and household chores an average of four
hours a week. "In time, many
seniors in this group will also require more intensive personal
care," he says.
Previously, knowledge about
the extent of eldercare and its impact on paid employment was
based on small numbers of people
in a narrow range of workplaces,
says Gottlieb. But the CARNET
study represents responses from
more than 5,000 employees in
eight private- and public-sector
organizations. Employees over
the age of 35 were oversampled.
Researc hers from che uni versi ti es of Montreal. Toro nto .
Western Ontario and Guelph, and
CARNET'S corporate part ner.
Corporate Health Consultants of
Mississauga, coll aborated in the
study. Gottlieb is acting research

group leader.
The report is the first in a se ries
of publications presenting res ults
from the federally sponso red national survey. It in vestigates three
major questions: How many em-

ployees are in volved in eldercare?
How does e ld e rca re affec t
employees personally and on the
job? Do flexible work arrangements help?

See ELDERCARE 0 11 page 8

Revised harassment
policy published
The revised ~exual harassment
policy appears io this issue of At
Guelph.
All members of the University
comm unity , especially supervisors, are encouraged to become familiar with the policy
and to file it for easy reference,
says Andrya Schulte, hearing
officer for the Se>tual Harassment Policy Advisory Committee.
"It's up to indiyiduals to try to
create a community that is free
of sexual and gender barassment." she says.
The revised policy was ap-

proved by Board of Governors
in February after month• of
considerable debate. Changes
include:
• an expanded definirion of
sexual and ge nder harassment.;

a a more representative hear·
ing panel made up of members o ut side the advi,ory
committee:
• an ex.ten::ilon in the time
frame for ming a complaint
to 12 months from three; and
• a clause that protectS academic freedom. 0
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Our people
Fin e a rt in stru c to r Tony
Scherman exhibited paintings at
Galerie Barbara Farber in Amsterdam in the fall and will have a
showing at the Sable·Castelli Gallery in Toronto April 3 to 24.
Pro f . Marion Steele, E c onomics, spoke to the Regional
Science Association International
in Chicago on "Homeownership
Among Yo ung Households After
the Recession of the Early 1980s:
Greater Responsiveness, Greater
Disparity." She also gave a talk on
'" For Re nt ' Ad ve rti sements .
Vac ancies and Adjustment in the
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Rental Ho using Market" to the
American Real Estate and Urban
Ec o nomi cs A ss oci a tion in
Anaheim, Cali f. 0

Awards
Peggy Patterson of the Office of
Student Affairs and Prof. Jim
Taylor, Landscape Architecture,
each received a Commemorative
Medal for the !25th Anniversary
of the Confederation of Canada.
Prof. Shai Barbu!, Animal and
Poultry S c ie nc e and Food
Science, has received the Harry L.
R udnick Educator' s Award of the
N ational Association of Meat
p urveyors.O

•

National debaters meet
U of G 's Debating Union played
host on the weekend to the 13th
Canadian National Debating and
Public Speaking Championships.
Top winner was McGill University's B team. which beat out
the University of Toronto's Hart
House A te am. Top individual
de bater was John Haffner of Dalho usie University. Public-speaking champion was Mark Weberof
the University of Waterloo.
During the weekend, U of G
graduate English student Kathy
Sturgis was named president of
the Canadian University Society
of Intercollegiate Debating.
Hosting the championships was
"quite an honor," says Debating
Union president Jim Scala, a
third-year philosophy student.
The championships are traditionally hosted by universities with a
long tradition of debating, like
Toronto, Dalhousie and McGill.
In contrast, G uelph 's debating
group is only five years old.
"It was time to give it (hosting
the Nationals) to someone new,
and Guelph has gained a Jot of
credibility over the past few
years," he says.
In January, two team s from
Guelph participated in the World
Debating Championships in
England, ranking 20th out of 190
teams. In Febru a ry , Scala attended the North American
Championships in Maine with
third-year biology student Ron
Guirguis. As a team, they ranked
I 0th out of 80. Individually, they
ranked I 0th and I Ith out of I 60.
As host to the Nationals, Guelph

Peggy Schuurmanhess-Bulger
by
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Focus on womenls art
The deadline for submissions for
the 1993 Women 's Art Festival is
March 30. The festival is a opportunity to celebrate and give expos ure to female artists, s ay s
Stephanie Van Egmond, Central
Student Associa tion women ' s
commissioner.
The festival run s April 3 from I 0
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the University
Centre and will feature an art sale
in Peter Clark Hall, an open stage
in the courtyard and activities for
kids. Child care will be available.
For more information, cal1 Van
Egmond at Ext. 2629.

Learneds presentation
Rural extension graduate students
Suman Gareha and Suzanne
Ainley will be among the more
than 8,000 Canadian scholars in
the humanities and social sciences
who will anend the 1993 Learned
Societies Conference at Carleton
University in June.
Garcha and Ainley have been
selected to present their paper on
" Participatory Role Appraisal
(PRA), Its Uses and Abuses" to
the Canadian Society for International Development. PRA is a
method of gathering information
on small rural communities.
The Leameds consist of 94 conferences held over a two-week
period and provide an opportunity
for various academie societies to
exchange ideas on research and
scholarship. Garcha and Ainley
are scheduled to participate from
June 7 to 9.

Leadership award

LOWEST WEDDING PRICES AROUND

ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIRS INC.

For Appointment Call

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

823-2813

did not compete. Instead, the
union had the task of preparing the
topics for debate, selecting judges
and finding accommodauons for
the 204 participating teams from
41 schools across Canada.
Each team consists of two students. "Teamwork is important in
debating," says Scala, "but so is
individualism."
Judging is based on both content
and presentation, he says. ''We
look at the whole package. There
is more to debating than making
good points. One has to sound like
he or she means what is said."
The Guelph Debating Union is
open to all interested students.
Meetings are held Tuesdays at
5:15 p.m. in Room 235 of the
MacKinnon Building.

837·0483

A call for nominations is out for

Tues.·Wed. 1().6

~rs -Fri 1~:

the first Gordon Nixon Leadership
Award.
Annual funding of $I 0,000 is
available to student organizations
for support of significant initia-
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tives that exhibit one or more of
the following c haracteristics :
promotion of student involvement , service and leadership;
broad impact beyond the membership of a particular student organization; relevance to the University's learning objectives: and
fostering new or expanded opportunities for service on campus or
in the local community.
Application forms are available
at the Connection Desk on Level
3 of the University Centre. Deadline for applications is April I. For
more information, call the Office
of Student Affairs at Ext. 3868.

Keep on trucking
The Guelph chapter of the Toronto-based Trucks for Nicaragua is
aga in looking for support as it
gears up to make another trip south
in mid-April. Both volunteers and
vehicles are needed, says group
member Dave Elliot, a secondyear B.Sc. student.
"It 's important that we find
diese l-fueled vehicles for the next
trip," says Elliot. Oise! is more
available in Nicaragua than unleaded fue ls.
One truck has already been
delivered to the Street Youth Program in Managua by 11 current
and former U of G students. They
set out in January and arrived at
their destination in the middle of
February.
Sponsored by the Ontario Public
Interest Research Group, the
Guelph chapter of Trucks for
Nicaragua aims to acquire, deliver
and donate vehicles to community
organizations and co-operative
economic development projects.
For more information or to provide a lead on how the group can
obtain vehicles, call OPIRG at
824-2091.

Fee referendum
A referendum on a proposed increase in student fees for the
Canadian Federation of Students
Ontario (CFSO) and the Canadian
Federation of Students (CFS) will
be held during fall byelections.
The Central Student Association
(CSA) voted·this month to hold a
referendum on the issue rather
than go ahead without student
input, as was originally planned.
A petition organized by Ian
McCallum, CSA part-time service co-ordinator, convinced the
association that a referendum was
needed.
The OFSO and CFS are asking
for annual fees to go from $3 to $5
and from $4 to $6 respectively. 0

Obituaries

Mary Kahle, a former head
cafeteria helper in Hospitality
Services, died March 15 at the
age of 66. She worked on campus from 1984 10 1988. She is
survived by two sons, Ed of
Guelph and Bob of Barrie, and
three grandchildren.
Former faculty member
Stephen Fushtey died March
11 at the liushtey Nut Farm in
Agassiz, B.C. He was a faculty
member during the late 1960s
and through the 1970s, first in
the Department of Botany and
later in the Department of Environmental Biology. He is
survived by his wife, Ruth; his
three daughters , Elizabeth,
Patricia and Mary : a son ,
Da vid ; a nd two grandchildren .O
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Postsecondary education
could be in for benign
neglect, says George
by Martha Tancock
University Communications
Colleges and universities could be
moved to the back burner on the
new super education ministry's
agenda, the president of the Council of Ontario Universities (COU)
told Senate March 16.

"The new minister and new

deputy have a complex agenda
that is focused on educational
reform," said Peter George. "We
could be entering a period of
benign neglect."

Dan Mac_Lachlan, seen here in the central utilities plant, is part of a team looking for ways to reduce U of G's
energy bills.
Photo by Maurice Oishi, Unlverstty Communications

Team tackles mounting energy costs
keep buildings cool during the
summer. Natural gas, which is
And you think your hydro bill is used to power the boilers that heat
high! Just take a guess at what the the campus, will cost $2 million.
Because of its expense, hydro is
University paid for electricity last
month. According to the statemeut the biggest target of the energy
conservation team, says Jenkins.
on Dan MacLachlan's desk similar to the one you probably get High on the agenda is increasing
in your own home - the figure is the energy efficiency of the campus, which would include finejust under half a million dollars.
1'he chair of U of G 's newly tuning the water chillers and
resurrected energy conservation revitalizing equipment such as
team, MacLachlan is charged heat wheels, which are used to
with the task of paring down cam- divert what would otherwise be
pus energy bills. Facing both fis- waste energy back into a building.
In the future, gauging where the
cal belt-tightening and hydro rates
that h ave increased between energy flows w ill be another
seven and 10 per cent a year, his priority. "It' s important that we
team lias set _its sights at reducing put into place a monitoring sysenergy use by 1.5 peF cent a year tem, building by building,'' says
over the next five years.
MacLaohlan. Knowing where and
The energy conservation team
was hobbled two years ago as a
result of the internal review
process, says MacLachlan, who
mech a nic
Don
also heads the campus utilities/ Building
controls department. To regain Cunningham's suggestion to install
a
$200
device
saved
the
momentum, 0 we want to review
old ideas - there are literally University more than $5,000 in
hundreds of them - and pick out energy costs last year and won him
the Physical Resources suggestion
ideas that need to be revisited."
Some ideas involve changing program's outstanding participapeoples ' habits, says Roge r tion award.
The device, which functions like
Jenkins, director of Physical Resources. '"People in their own the timed thermostats found in
many
new homes, turns off the
homes are a lot more conscientious of energy conservation. We main fan in the Equine Centre offices when they're not in use.
want to transfer that to campus."
The award-winning suggestion
The University will spend an estimated $5.5 million on hydro this stemmed from a simple observayear, with a large chunk going to tion. 0 We were working on some-

by Maurice 0ishi
University Communications

when energy is being used will
allow the team to tailor a response
and determine exactly how cost
cutting that response is.
All the team's plans are pending
approval and financing, but it's
important to have them in place,
he says. "We want to be in the
position that if money comes
available, we can move on il."
In addition to MaeLachlan, the
reformed ream consists of Mike
Kormendy, Central Utilities; Ken
S teer , Housekeeping; David
Davies, John Flowerdew and
Martin Hodgson, Engineering;
and Lloyd Cummins, Building
Environmental Systems.
If you have any ideas about conserving energy, call Maclachlan
at Ext. 2039. D

Energy suggestion pays off

thing else and we came back to
cheek it out," Cunningham says,
"and I wondered why that fan was
running all night long."
Although the fans in many
buildings are controlled by a
central computer, many in outlying buildings are not. J ames
Bullard, chair of the suggestion
comminee, says he hopes similar
timers will be installed in other
buildings in the near future.
Since 1989, Physical Resources
has had 180 suggestions, saving a
total of $34,000 a year, Bullard
says. D

Lifestyle and cancer topic of lecture

Fra ncis Roe

English toxicologist Francis Roe
will advance the theory that empty calories are a more significant
cause of cancer than the carcinogens that lace our diet and
workplace when he gives OVC's
1993 Chappel Memorial Lecture
April7.
His discussion of"Lifestyle and
Cancer: Rats and Humans" begins
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 17 14 of the
OVC Leaming Centre.
A consultant in toxicology and
adviser in experimental pathology
and cancer research, Roe believes
that unless the ill effects of overeating and other lifestyle factors

are taken into account, the search
for other factors that may cause
cancer are a waste of time and
resources.
Roe's distinguished career as a
researcher has been capped with
numerous awards and recognitions, including fellowship in
Br·itain's Academy of Toxicological Sciences, fellowship in
the Royal College of Pathologists
and an appointment to the World
Health Organization's expert advisory panel on food additives. He
is the author of eight books and
close to 800 articles and book
reviews. D

dustries."
COU has also been pressing for
a more effective Ontario Council
on University Affairs (OCUA),
said George. OCUA should be
less a conduit for government

policies and more a buffer between government and univer-

sities, he said.
George said Cooke has reassured COU that non-legislative
solutions to many issues can

probably be worked out in guidelines, protocols and bilateral
agreements.
The ministry's agenda fo r
Move ahead
On the other hand, universities university system restructuring is
could benefit from a stronger min- still confidential, said George. He
ister, said George. "If we could said Cooke may release the agenget the new minister's attention, I da.next week, and it will tum on
think we could move universities issues of teaching and learning.
co-operative activities, faculty,
ahead on the agenda."
Veteran Winc!Sor MPP David staff and student equity, instrucCooke was named minister of the tion and broadening the base of
new super ministry- a merger of financial support. "The ministry
the former colleges and univer- will not seek a confrontation with
sities, education and skills train- this agenda."
ing mini stri es in early
Slower approach
February.
George said deputy minister
It's important that universities
have effective representation in Charles Pascal considers the draft
the new structure, said George. insufficiently focused on coslCOU has suggested the minister reducing aspects and is likely to
appoint an assistant deputy mini- suggest a slower approach to an
ster to deal with university affairs. open learning system.
George told Senate that COU
has become more proactive in its
advocacy on behalf of Ontario
universities. The organization is
no longer focusing on underfunding, he said.

One solution
"That has not worked for us in
gaining resources from government. Our message now is that
universities are one solution to
economic and social renewal as

employers, producers of highly
skilled human resources. trainers
a nd retraine rs and research
partners with businesses and in-

While waiting for the province's

task force report on accountability
in a few weeks, COU has been
arguing for universities' autonomy, said George. "'l'he diversity and heterogeneity of universities are to be celebrated rather
than corrected."
Universities have always had
the instruments of accountability,
he said, but they've failed to let
people know. "The key thing for
us more and more is the demand
on us to measure our outputs, not

just our inputs.''

For more Senate coverage, see
page 4.

Canadians believe
universities doing a
goodjob: survey
Four out of five Canadians look at student assistance," says
believe universities are doing a AUCC president Claude
good or very gOQd job, accord- Lajeunesse. " AUCC has been
ing to a recent Aogus Reid poll pushing bard for changes to the
done for the Association of Canada Student Loans Program
Universities and Colleges of and is cuneotly exarnioing the
feasibility of Income-continCanilda (AUCC}.
Two-thirds of the 2,000 gent-repayment student loan
Canadians surveyed said uni- plans."
The most important roles for
versities are doing a better job
than primary and secoodary universities are to provide
higher
education and prepare
schools despite a majority
opinion that they are under- young people for the workfon:e, said 60 per cent of the
funded.
Three-quarters of all respon- re$pondents. Less than one in
dents said students should pay IO cited research as the second
tuition fees. Forty-two per cent most important role.
"This low recognition of
said students should pay half of
the cost of their education universities' research role is a
through tuition fees. Less than cause for concern among our
half the respondents supported members," says Lajeunesse.
"The public seems 10 be ununiversality of student loans.
And 71 per cent said students aware that much of Canada's
research
effort is conducted on
who find well-paying jobs
should pay off student loans Canadian campuses by profesfaster than those who find low- sors. We definite ly have to
work harder to make this fact
paying jobs after university.
"The poll seems 10 indicate known to lbe av e rage
that it is time to review how we Canadian."D
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Senate report

High school applications for fall semester down four per cent
by Martha Tancock
University Communications
Fewer high school students have
applied for entry into Guelph's
programs next fall , Prof. Tammy
Bray, acting associate vice-president academic, told Senate March
16.
Although most programs actually showed a slight increase in applications. the decline in students
applyi ng for the BA prog ram
created an overall decrease of four
per cent. Bray said.
She attributed the drop to a "selfselection" process, reflecting the
fac t th at hi gh school students
recognize G uelph is popular and
that its cut-off marks are high.
''Our uni versity has changed its
image over th e last five years,"
said Bray. Because of a successful
recruiting campaign, the number
of applications has been ri sing. As
a result, entry cut-off marks have
increased to abo ut 80 per cent in
most programs. Recogni zing how
stiff the competition is, some students decide not to apply.
Bray said il 's unli kely the drop
in appli cations will affect cut-off
marks significantl y.
Although the deadline for applying to Guelph is Aug. 1, the bulk
of applications come in by the end
of February. So far, 11 ,057 high

school students have applied to U
of G, compared with 11 ,517 last
year, Bray said. Cut-off marks are
usually determined in May.
The number of applications to
McMas ter , Wilfrid Laurier,
Queen's and Western universities
has a lso fallen, according to
figures released by the Council of
Ontario Universities.
Prof. Harnish Rattray, Chemistry and Biochemistry, asked that
Senate be given the opportunity to
di sc u ss e ntr an ce averages.
" (They) always seem to be done
by a hidden committee," he said,
and sometimes they differ by 15
per cent among programs.
Acting
pres ident
Jack
MacDonald said entry quotas to
programs are set by deans, chairs
and prog ram commiue es a nd
standards don' t vary widely.
Student senator Jillian Hovey
a nd phy s ics profess o r J o hn
Simpson said it 's un fai r that
entrance marks are determined by
demand.
04
1 wo uld like to see more consideration for the individual student as a person and not just as a
mark in the 80s," said Hovey.
MacDonald said it would be
" prohibitive in terms of labor" to
interview all applicants. About
five per cent of applicants with
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College of Social Science. They
will be presented each fall from
1993 to 1999.
Seven other new awards were
approved and one was revised by
Senate:
• Harris Memorial ScholarMoscow semester on go
ship of $500 from family and
Senate has approved a trial
friends of Elaine Harris for a
semester abroad in Moscow this
student with high marks enterspring for 20 to 25 third- and
ing the DVM program. No apfourth-year students in any proplication required.
gram.
• Gross Memorial Bursary of
Students can take co ur:ses in
$300 in memory of 1954 OVC
Russian social psychology, hi sgraduate Adrian Gross for vet
tory , modern fo rei g n policy,
students in financial need. Apmusic, post-Soviet political inplication is to the assistant dean
stitu t ions, politics and public
ofOVC.
policy. The comses have been • Haver Scholarship of $400
des igned by se mester eo-orfrom Bayvet Division Cbemdinator Prof. Fred Eidlin, Political
agro Ltd. for vet students with
Studies, and faculty at Moscow
high marks in pharmacology
State University.
and toxicology after the sixth
The Ru ssian Research Centre
semester. No application rewill provide accommodation, culquired.
tural excursions and meetings • Quinte Animal Welfare Burwith political and social leaders.
sary of $ 1,000 from Quinte
Animal Welfare Foundation to
New awards
students of sati sfactory acaSenate gave its nod of approval
demic performance and finanfor the new Brian Segal Alumni
cial need., preferably from the
Doctoral Scholarships created in
counties of Lennox and Adhonor of the former president by
dington, Prince Edward, Hastthe U ofG Alma Mater Fund. Four
ings and Northumberland.
annual awards of $7 ,000 will go • John Vanderkamp Graduate
to outstanding first-, second- or
Medal, to be awarded annually
third-year doctoral students in the
to the Ce5llege of Social Science
nominee for the Forster Medal.
• Quality Management Graduate Scholarship of $500 from
the Quality Management Institute to a consumer studies
graduate student researching
quality management. Students
must apply by April 1 to the
FACS Graduate Awards Committee.
• Glare E. Elliott Education
Scholarships of $8,000 in four
annual instalments to two outstanding students entering the
B.A.Sc. program who plan to
teach. Application by invitation .
• Toronto Humane Society
Scholarships of $250 each for
a male and a female student
who complete the DVM program and demonstrate concern
for animal well-being. No application required.
marks close to the cut-off average
are accepted on the basis of interviews, he said, but there is a clear
difference between a student with
an 80-per-cent average and one
with 60 per cent.

On campus at:
• Front and rear
of University Centre
Maritime Hall
Arboretmn
Greenhouse Cafe
OVCCafe
Creelman
Faculty Club

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mountain Hall
Prairie Hall
Gryphs Lounge
Library
MacKinnon Building
Massey Coffee Shop
Grad Student Lounge
OVC Library

Off campus at:
• Guelph Tourism Connection
(Eaton Centre)
Holiday Inn
• Guelph Library
(All Branches)
Willow West Mall
Canada Trust Downtown
Toronto Dominion Bank
(Downtown)

• Zehrs Campus Estates
• The Bookshelf
• Pharmacy
(College & Gordon)
• Bank of Montreal
(St. Georges Square)
Stone Road Mall
(Customer Service)
College Inn

And they describes his return-men
as the "trigger." For kickoffs it has
been judged whether lt'sthe league.
leader with an ·extraordinary 38.6
average. He has run one kickoff back
yards !or a touchdown, and ·re,
ed two
!or46

Budget to come
Senate will see the University's
1993/94 MOU operating budget
at its April meeting , said
MacDonald.
'Fhe Senate Committee on
University Planning has been examining the proposed budget to
"come to grips" with a projected
$3- million to $3.5-million deficit,
he said. The aim is to reduce the
deficit to $I million in the second
of a five-year plan.

Cigarettes and civic centre
During question period, Prof.
Lynn McDonald, chaiF of the
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, asked the University to consider creating a policy
on cigarette advenising.
She was particularly concerned
about any U of G commitment to
the planned civic centre in light of
a recent endorsement from du
Maurier in exchange for naming
the facility afterthe cigarette company and advertising its name in
programs.
l'he acting president said U of
G's commitment to the centre is
only to use it. The University has

no policy to restrict cigarette advertising~ he said.
Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting
academic vice-president and a
civic centre supporter. said the
facility would be called the
Guelph Civic Centre and that one
room might be named for du
Mam:ier if the ci!)I agrees.
Tickets and programs would
likely display the du Maurier
logo, he said.

Consulting on Cruickston
A student senator asked whether
U of G plans to c ons ult the
Cambridge community after a
report is released on the future
development of the 940-acre
Cruickston property north of that
city.
"If there is any development of
Cruickston Park, it will have to be
done cons istent with zoning
bylaws," responded MacDonald.
He said he has not yet seen the
report and would he sitate to
commit to a plan of action before
he has read it.

Demand up for TSS
Teaching Support Services
(TSS) mel an increased demand
for services with a decreased staff
in 1991/92.
In its annual report, presented to
Senate for information, TSS said
its staff of 20 - reduced from 28
by the internal review - handl~
more requests, partly because of
accountability concerns and the
Smith Commission's emphasis on
teaching in its recent report on
postsecondary education.
TSS delivered 25 workshops
and seminars to more than 1,200
faculty and teaching staff, and introduced a teaching program for
graduate students and postdoctoral fellows.
Equipment loans increased
slightly over the previous year.
And a special $190,000 budget
helped pay for 20 new computerassisted instruction terminals for
the library and helped equip classrooms with permanent video and
data projectors.
The Instructional Support
Group completed 60 de sign,
production and editing projects,
including the English Composition Workbook VITAL models
developed by English Departtnent
chair Connie Rooke. 0

Positions
elsewhere
The University of Calgary's
Division of International Development (DID) is seeking a research
co-ordinator. Send applications by
March 31 to Merlin Brinkerhoff,
DID Director, SAl47, University
of Calgary, Calgary TIN 1N4. For
more information, call Brinkerhoff
at 403-220-7703.
Concordia University seeks a
director of its Office of Research
Services to assume duties June 1,
1993 . Send applications by April
2 to T.D. Bui, Associate ViceRector, Academic (Research),
Concordia University, 1455 de
Maisonneuve Blvd. W .. Montreal
H3G 1M8.0
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Research report

Rethinking Emily Carr's
native culture connection
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications

Prof.Gary Hutchison believes the tax system is hurting agriculture in the western world.

Photo by Sherry MacKay, Office of Research

Tax reform needed if agriculture
is to turn around, economist says
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research

A

griculture will continue to
flounder without sweeping
ta x reform , says Prof. Gary
Hutchison, Agricultural Econom-

ics and Business.

Agricultural production in the
western world is being driven by

tax considerations and farm ac-

counting practices, as well as
market forces like supply and
demand, says Hutchison. The system is encouraging farmers to
keep expanding their inventories
and producing more , even if
there's no market for their
products, he says.
"If we stay in this rat race, the
treadmill will never slow down,"
says Hutchison. "The system

must change."

Counter to spirit
Current tax laws run counter to
the spirit of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT), says Hutchi s on.
Through GA TI negotiations,
world agricultural powers are
trying to agree to a universal

reduction in farm subsidies, espe-

cially in the United States and the
European Community , the
world's two main grain producers
and price setters. Farm subsidies
are blamed for sending global
production skyrocketing and
prices tumbling.
But Hutchison says subsidy
reduction will only partially solve
the agricultural problem, without
changes in the tax system. It's all
related to the unique "cash" taxfiling system for farmers. It allows
them to buy inventory such as
livestock and crop supplies, claim
it as an exp'ense one year, then
carry it over into the next taxation
year without showing it as an
asset. Fanners are the only occupational group in Canada, and
indeed the world, with this option.
Naturally, farme rs beef up their
inventory so they can keep claiming it as an expense and pay less
tax, says Hutchison. But by doing

so, they collectively push production beyond actual m a rk et
demands.
"They end up producing more
milk, eggs, livestock and crops
than they would if profit were
their only motive for production."
At the same time, their costs increase because more production
means more expenses (feed, shelter, medicine, etc.). So not only
has the tax system driven down
their per-unit and total returns, but
it' s also increased their expenses.
" Unl ess the ta x sys tem is
changed in the western world,
production will keep increasing
and commodity prices won't improve," says Hutchison.
Even GATI won't help unless
there are tax changes, he predicts.
"Farmers expect GATI to help

nonnal market prices return , but
they won't because one country
will try to outdo the other with its
tax laws."
Instead, Hutchison is advocating "accrual" acco unting , a
method of taxation that does not
accept inventory buildup as a deductible expense. According to
his plan, the government would
allow farmers to freeze the current
value of their inventories until
they are sold, so they wouldn't be
hit with a sudden tax bill for all the
inventory they've been carrying
over.
"A switch from cash to mandatory accrual accounting for all
farm ta x filers would allow
agriculture to become solely a
profit-motivated industry for the
first time in history." 0

Risk communication in
research focus of study
Communication must be an intrinsic part of research and development, not an afterthought, if the
Canadian public is to support
scientific activities, says food
science graduate student Doug
Powell.
Because of food scares, nuclear
accidents, the growth of AIDS
and incidents like the recent outbreak of hamburger disease in the
Seattle area, consumers are becoming increasingly suspicious of
authorities or leaders in these
areas, he says.
Risk c ommunication is the
science of understanding scientific and technological risk and
how it' s communicated within a
socio-political structure. It's an
interdisciplinary subject integrating science, psychology. regu1atory affairs and co ns um e r
studies.
With support from Monsanto
Canada, Powell is examining how
scientists can bener communicate
technological risk. "The ability to
apply science and technology-

based solutions depends on issues
of public perception and the
regulatory environment," he says.
Risk communication theory offers a way to bridge the gap between scientific and public perceptions of risk, says Powell.
Specifically, he's looking at perceptions of risk assoc iated with
new food biotechnology.
"We mus t determine what
unique considerations apply to
this scientific discipline in this
country, with its own unique system of values and beliefs."
Because ri sk communication is
a rel atively new d isc ipline,
Powell has assembled an advisory
committee that reflects lhe interdisc iplinary nature of the research. Along with his supervisor,
Prof. Mansel Griffiths, the committee consists of Prof. Trevor
Watts, Consumer Studies, and
Norman Ball , director of the
Centre for Society, Technology
and Values at the University of
Waterloo. O

Canadian artist Emily Carr's efforts to record a rapidly changing
way oflife among native people in
British Columbia was more politically ambitious than previously
thought, says Prof. Gerta Moray,
Fine Art.
"Carr's respect for the native
people's past differed from other
people's vie ws ," say s Moray.
"She was not in tune with what the
mi ss io nari es, the pre ss . the
Department of Indian Affairs and
other groups were saying about
natives ."
It was Carr's diss ident views, as
much as her art, that provoked
criticism of her work, says Moray.
"She was doing something for the
province , and she felt her work
was rejected." This failure to acknowledge what she had done to
salvage and re-evaluate nati ve
culture hurt Carr far more than
censure of her art.
Moray has examined a ll of
Carr's work with native people,
even visiting her native sketch ing
sites in B.C. She has looked
primarily at the period from 1907
to 1913, a period early in Carr's
ca reer w hen s he l aid th e
"groundwork and thematic scope
of her mature work within the native work ,'' says Moray.
Carr believed native people had
great traditions and monuments to
their culture, even chough her effort to record and rehabilirare native traditions was at odds with
mainstream opinion. It was not
until later in her career in the late
1920s, when the salvage and appropriation of native art was
fashionable in modernist circles,

Prof. Gerta Mo ray poses with the
Emily Carr painting Gwasdoms
Dsonoquaal the Art Gallery of Ontario.
that she was recognized. She then
came to be seen as a mediator of
the legacy and wisdom of nati ve
people and of their understanding
of the land, Moray says. In terms
of artistic stature. she describes
Carr as the Canadian eq uivalent
of American artist Georgia O'Keeffe.
"In her pictures, Carr witnessed
the continu ities of the past woven
through the discontinuities and
rupt ures of rapid cultural
change," says Moray. "She expressed the hope that in recording
and reflecting upon native image ry i n her work . s he wa s
preserving something not just for
white Canadians, but fo r future
generations of native people."
Moray has given talks on Carr at
the McMichael Canadian Collection, Vancouver Art Gallery, the
University of Toronto, the Ontario College of Art and the National Gallery of Canada. 0
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University of Guelph sexual and gender harassment
I

n recent years, increasing awareness of sexual and gender harassment and
their effects on teaching and learning, as well as on career advancement
and employee well-being, has prompted most Canadian universities to
develop policies governing their response to this phenomenon.
The Ontario Human Rights Code, which is essentially an anti-discrimination
law, and subsequent amendments to the code dealing specifically with sexual
harassment (Article 13.1) have provided the external sanction for policies of
this type in Ontario.
The University of Guelph has an obligation to create a work environment
for all employees and a study environment for all students that is fair, humane
and responsible - an environment that supports, nurtures and rewards
career and educational progress on the basis of such relevant factors as work
performance and academic achievement.
All sectors of the University have a responsibility to co-operate in creating a
climate where sexual and gender harassment do not occur. To this end, the
University will undertake, in consultation with its various constituencies, a
co-operative educational program designed to sensitize members of the community to the unacceptability of such conduct.
Sexual and gender harassment typically involve a person in a position of
power or authority as the initiator, but it should be recognized that people in
subordinate or equal positions may also be initiators. Students, staff and
faculty, either singly or as a group, can be both the victims and the perpetrators of sexual and gender harassment.
The following policy is designed to help members of the University community become aware of behavior that may offend or intimidate other people.
The procedure will provide a confidential framework for clearing up
misunderstandings where they occur, assessing penalties for conduct judged
objectionable and disrespectful, and mitigating the results of such conduct,
while protecting the rights of both complainants and respondents.
A formal definition of sexual and gender harassment is contained in the
policy that follows. Those wishing further clarification on any aspect of this
policy are encouraged to contact the sexual harassment advisers.

Definition
Forthe purposes of this policy. sexual and
gender harassment are deemed ro include:
• unwanted sexual anenrion or behavior.
consisting of one or a series of incidents by an individual or group who
knows or ought reasonably to know
that such attention is unwanted;
• unwanted sexual activity of a physical
nature, including int~ourse:
• harassment on the basis of sexual
orientation:
• implied or expressed promi se of
reward for complying with a sexually
oriented request;
• actual reprisal or an implied or expressed threatofreprisal for refusal to
comply with a sexually oriented request;
• actual denial of opportunity or an implied or expressed threat of denial of
opportunity for refusal to comply with
such a request;

Relation to
other policies
The University's personnel policies and
agreements with its fac ulty and staff provide for a number of di sciplinary measures
fo r breach of ethical behavior, ranging from
a lener of reprimand to suspension or dismissal.
Students found guilty of harassing other
students or a member of staff or fac ulty will
be subject to penalties prescribed under the
University's judicial syste m.
This policy is not intended to replace the
provisions of any collective agreement existing between Board of Governors and
employee groups.
Where a complaint of sexual/gender
harassment is made against a University
employee or student, the procedure outlined in this document wi ll be followed
before disciplinary action is taken pursuant
to the relevant University policy or agreement.
No pan of the sexual and gender harass-

• behavior based on sex when it has the
effect ofcreating an intimidating, hostile owffensive environmeJ1l for woik, ~
study or University life;
• demeanin g or belittling rem arks,
jokes, slurs, innuendoes or taunting
abourthesex or body of an individual
or group; and
• di splaying in University areas pictures, graffiti or m ater ials that
denigrate ooe of the sexes.
Sexual and gender harassment can be
physical, verbal, visual or written (inc luding elec1ronic media); can involve
individuals or groups; can be one incident or a series of incidents; and can
occur on campus or off, during working
hours or noL
Sexual harassment does not refer to
relationships between responsible, consenting adults.
ment policy is intended to restrict academic
freedom as defined in the fac ulty policy
Section B.I, 1.02, which states: "Because a
univer:sity's essential concerns are intellectual, academic freedom involves the right
of appoi nnnent of fac ulty members or admission of students, regardless of race, sex,
religion or politics. It involves the right to
teach, investigate and speculate without
deference to prescribed doctrine. It involves the right to criticize the University."

Policy review
This policy will be reviewed from time to
time by the Advisory Committee on Sexual
and. Gender Harassment, which welcomes
comments on the policy, its interpretation
or implementation.
The advisory committee, following consultation with those campus groups affected, will propose changes in the policy
to 1he president for recommendation to approval by Board of Governors.

Complaint procedure
Rights and
obligations
I. Any member of the University community who has become aware of a case or
situation of sexual/gender harassment involving others has a duty to infonm the
harasser of this policy. The community
member may also - and is encouraged to
- consult a sexual harassment adviser.
2. Individuals have the right to seek advice and information about a complaint
from a sexual harassment adv iser, who will
maintain such consultations in confidence.
Any individual pursuing a complaint may
do so without fear of repri sal.

General
Nothing in this policy is intended to
preclude any person from following an alternative complaint procedure under the
Ontario Human Rights Code or Criminal
Code.
Should the complainant begin proceedings before the Ontario Human Rights
Commission or in the couns with respeet to
the subject matter of a complaint being
dealt with under this procedure, either party
may request that the ~d v i sory committee
consider granting a stay of the proceedings
under this policy, at least until the other
proceedings are discontinued or Orought to
a conclusion.
The University does, however, have the
right to take action - within the context of
its existing policies and procedures - that
it deems appropriate to protect all members
of the University community.

Sexual
harassment
advisers
I. The president will appoi nt two or more
sexual harassment adv isers. There shall be
at least one adviser of each sex. Advisers
nonmally will be appointed for staggered
tenms of two years, which may be renewed.
2. In addition to their responsibilities for
dealing with specific complai nts of sex ual/
gender harassment, the adv isers will be responsible for a program of infonmation and
education concerning University policies
and procedures relating to harassment.

Advisory
Committee
on Sexual
and Gender
Harassment
I. The president will appoint an Advisory
Committee on Sexual and Gender Harassment consisting of 11 members, chosen to
be widely representati ve of the University
community. The sexual harassment advisers are excluded from membership on
the committee and on any complaint panel.
There shall be at least five members of each
sex on the committee.
The tenn of office on the advisory committee is three years, with about one-third
of the membership retiring annually. The

advisory committee reports to the president.
2. It shall be the duty of the advisory
committee to appoint a complaint panel to
hear any fonmal allegation of sexual/gender
harassment, to recommend penalties and to
recommend relief for those persons who
have suffered academic or employment
harm.

3. The advisory committee is also charged
with review of the sex ual and gender
harassment policy and procedures.

Complaint
procedure
Step 1: Informal advice
and consultation
Any member of the University community may seek informal ass istance or
advice from a sexual harassment adviser.
Al such consultations will be confidential,
and no action involving any individual
beyond the adviser and complainant will be
taken until a fonmal written complaint has
been made by a complainant willing to be
identified.
The University may, however, take action
- within the context of its existing policies
and procedures - th al it deems appropriate
on the basis of information received to
protect all members of the University communicy.

Step 2: Complaint in
writing and mediation
I. If a compl ainant wishes to pursue the
matter, a written complaint must be submitted to an adviser on a prescribed form,
giving details of the alleged harassment,
including dates, times, places, names of
individuals involved and the names of any
witnesses.
2. Nonmally, a written complaint must be
filed within 12 months of the incident complained of (or within 12 months of the most
recent incident when the complaint involves a series of related incidents). On
reques t of the complainant, the Advisory
Committee on Sexual and Gender Harassment can waive this deadline if, in its
opinion,.the circumstances warrant.
3. The adviser will immediately forward
a copy of the complaint, along with a copy
of the policy, to the respondent and request
a response within 10 days. A copy of this
response will be forwarded to the complainant immediately on recei pt.
If a response is not received within JO
days, the respondent will be advised that,
failing co-operation or response within
another 10 days, the complainant may request a hearing under Step 3.
Subsequent responses by the complainant
or respondent shall nonmally be prepared
and sent to the advisers within 10 calendar
days. This time period may be lengthened,
on request of either party, for extenuating
circumstances. Advisers will grant such requests at their discretion.
In addition, on request of either party and
at thediscretionoftheadvisers, both parties
can be asked to consider waiving the 20day response time and proceeding directly
to Step 3, a fonmal hearing.
4. The adv iser may meet with the complainant and the respondent indi vidually or
together in an attempt to achieve a satisfactory resolution.
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policy and procedure
S. Steps I and 2 may result in a
mutually acceptable reso lution,
withdrawal of the complaint or
failure to resolve. In the event of a
mutually acceptable resolution, both
parties - following a reasonable
period for reflection - will be asked
to sign a statement that each accepts
the resolution set out in the document
and agrees to abide by any conditions
that form a part of that resolution.

6. A settlement of a written complaint under Paragraph 5 may provide
for the disposition of the written complaint itself and any other written
material accumulated in association
with the complaint.
If it does not, the written complaint
and any associated material accumulated will be retained in confidence in
the office of the advisers and will not
be released to any person except in
accordance with existing University
policy on personal files or where required by law.

Step 3:
Formal hearing
I. If the matter is not settled to the
satisfaction of both complainant and
respondent under Step 2, either party
may request a formal hearing.
2. When a formal hearing is requested, the Advisory Committee on
Sexual and Gender Harassment will
appoint a panel of four plus a chair to
conduct a formal hearing and investigation. 'Fhe panel shall be constituted as follows:
• The chair shall be a member of the
advisory committee.
• Two of the four other panel members shall be members of the advisory committee.
• Two shall be appointed by the

committee from the University

The complaint panel has the power
to call witnesses. The parties have the
right to present submissions to the
complaint panel and to call. examine
and cross-examine any wimesses except the sexual harassment advisers,
who cannot appear as witnesses in
these proceedings.

S. 11he complaint panel shall hear
both parties and conduct a thorough
investigation of the charges, then
complete its deliberations and make
its recommendations within 30 days
from the date of the first hearing, or
as soon as possible thereafter.
6. (a) The pane l shall issue a written
decision with findings of fact and
reasons to all parties, either dismissing the complaint or upholding the
complaint of sexual/gender harassment in whole or in part, in which
case the panel shall recommend disciplinary and/or other action.
Such recommended disciplinary action could include a reprimand, a
private or public apology, relief from
specific duties, suspension, dismissal
or expulsion, and shall be undertaken
pursuant to the relevant University
policy or agreement.
Recommended other action cou.ld
include c hange of course section
where possible, change of residence,
lateral transfer within the bargaining
unit or change in office location.
(b) If the panel finds that the complaint, in their judgment, has no basis
in fact and is frivolous or vexatious in
nature, it will dismiss the complaint
and may recommend to the appropriate vice-president that disciplinary and/or other action be taken
through an existing process.

community - one from the con7. The panel shall forward its
stituent group (staff, students, recommendations for implementafacult¥) of the complainant and tion to the academic vice-president in
one from the constituent group of the case of respondents who are faculthe respondent, on the basis of
ty members. to the administrative
recommendations made by those
vice-president in the case of respongroups.
• There shall be at least two persons dents who are staff members, or to the
associate vice-president for student
of each sex on the panel.
• The complainant and respondent affairs in the case of respondents who
will be given an opportunity to ·are students.
Where dismissal of a faculty memreview panel membership before
the hearing to avoid a conflict-of- ber is recommended, the academic
interest situation.
vice-president shall bring the recomThe chair will not cast a vote, except mendation to the attention of the
to break a tie.
president and the faculty member's
dean, who may proceed in accord3. Within 15 days of receipt of the
ance with sections 12.06 ff. of the
request for a formal hearing, the complaint panel shall establish a date for faculty policy on dismissal procethe hearing and invite both parties dures and suspension.
(complainant and respondent) to at8. The chair of the hearing panel
tend and make oral or written submisshall be notified of the disposition or
sions.
A written "notice of hearing," otherwise of the panel' s recommenwhich will include the time, place and dations.
purpose of the hearing, will be
provided to the complainant and the
respondent at least 14 days in ad-

vance.

A copy of the written complaint and
responses will normally be made
available to each panel member three
days before the hearing.
4. The hearing shall be in camera.
Either party may be accompanied by
a friend or representative or legal
counsel.
In the event that one party does not
appea r at th e hearin g despite

reasonable notice, the complaint

panel may proceed with the hearing
in the absence of that person. who will
not be entitled to any further notice in
the proceedings.

Complaint
procedure:
appeals

In the case of a staff or faculty member, the decision of either vice-president can be appealed through the
University's established grievance
and discipline procedures. When the
penalty for a student is expulsion, the
decision of the associate vice-president for student affairs can be appealed to the president.

a

Prof. Margaret Priest

Photo by Maurice Oishi, Unlver$1ty Communlcallons

Artist earns kudos for park design
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
A design for a complex park amid the towers of
Toronto has caprured a 1992 Award of Excellence from Canadian Architect magazine for
Prof. Margaret Priest, Fine Art. and a Toronto
an::hitecrural team.
The design by Baird Sampson Architects was
one of eight submissions selected from a field
of 182 entries from across Canada. A monument wall designed by Priest, a focal element
of the lush park, was cited by one judge as " the
culmination of the whole project."
" It's a triumph for the kind of parks that l
believe in," says Priest. "Everybody said that
we couldn ' t do this kind of park, that it was
overly complicated."
The half-acre park, which will straddle the
c ity block between Temperance and Richmond
streets in Toronto's commercial core. will accommodate a tight array of trees, terraces, a
meadow, a waterfall and a winter garden.
Priest's nearly four-storey-high monument
wall will extend half a block along the park's
east side when it is erected in August. Donald
Schmill, chair of the Toronto Public Art Commission. has described the wall as "a powerful.
e legant foil, which finally places the constructed landscape in balance."
Priest says it's unusual for the architecture
magazine to give an award for a park rather
than a building. The original drawings and
plans for the park are now housed in the
Canadian Centre for Architecture in Montreal.
Although stressing that the park was a team

effort that inc luded her husband, Tony
Schennan, a sessional instructor in the Department of Fine Art, and the landscape architecture firm Milus B olle nburg h e Topps
Watchhom, she says the award provides great
personal satisfaction.
The jury consisted of respected architects and
critics, says Priest. " I felt terrific that they were
like-minded people who could see what we
were trying to do. I really felt it was a jury of
my peers and that I was being understood."
She envisions the monument as a tribute to
the conslruction trades, examples of whose
work will be suspended like painted canvasses
wirhin the recrangular I-beam larrice of rhe
monument At the same time. the monument
is a nod to tradition. The rust-red grid will
evoke images of ruin in a city known for its
newness, she says.
" I would suggest that this is a more feminist
form. You can scrutinize it or walk by it and
ignore it. It isn't dominating except for its
scale." It's a pluralistic approach, combining
the efforts of the city. trade unions, developers
and designers, she says.
For an anist used to the solitude of a studio.
working on the collaborative project was both
agony and ecstasy, she says.
"I'm not going to deny it's been frustrating,
but I think ultimately it stretched me in ways I
wouldn' t have been stretc hed if I'd stayed in
my studio. And I don' t think my studio work
will ever be the same because of this project. "O

Campus Canada
WLU reduces staff
Wilfrid Laurier University plans to cut 25 fulltime administrative staff posicions over the next
two years and possibly another 12 in the third
year of a three-year downsizing plan. The president has announced the creation of several new
assistant vice-presidential positions as part of
the reorganization.

Queen's hires more women
Queen's University surpassed its employment
equity goal of appointing 35- to 45-per-cent
women to tenured or tenure-track posilions in
1992/93. Some 47. 1 per cent of faculty positions filled last year went to women.

Technique could save lab animals
UBC scientists have found a way to collect
animal tissue for respiratory disease research
without sacrificing animals. They have perfected a painless and stress-free technique to
"brush" nasal passages to obtain living tissue
from sheep, cows and goats for the study of
respiratory diseases.

a

Don't Abuse It ... Reuse it!

Gardens reduce stress
A srudy by Patrick Mooney, a University of
British Columbia landscape arc hitecture
professor. says Alzheimer's patie nts are less
stressed and less prone to violent acts if they can
walk in a ganlen. The srudy suggests that a
garden with lots of room to walk offers an
opponunity to escape from overcrowd1~g and
overstimulation and will reduce frusttauon.

Recyding one tonne of paper
conserves 15 to 20 trees and lhe
energy equivalent of 12 barrels of oil.
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Letters to the editor

University must reject any attempts to legitimize the use of tobacco

Inasmuch as u of G aspires to
standards of excellence in its three
major interest spheres-research,
education and as a major employer
in the city of Guelph - the University and its community must
reject any anempt to legitimize
tobacco through the naming of the
proposed civic centre.
Firstly. as a major research institution. the University should
not condone attempts to mislead
the public about well-established
research results.
T he res ults of thousands of
studies, published in prestigious
joum
. als by. leading scholars, estabhshed wu h reasonable cenamty 40 years ago and with total certainly at least 20 years ago that
tobacco. when used as recommended by its manufacturers.
causes dea1h and maiming. And it
does so not only in the willing
user, but also in those involuntarily exposed, including children
and unborn infants.

Tobacco has been shown to be at
least as addictive as heroin. Members of the tobacco industry, who
have had these data for longer
than the general public, took the
position several decades ago that
their approach would be to flatly
deny any relationship between

Brightside
Financial
Services

The choices are bewildering.

Even the language is
in1imidating __ RRIFs, RRSPs.
RPPs, income deferral plans,
money market funds. G ICs.

What you need is he.Ip from a
knowledgeable, independent
expen who knows the way
through this fores t of options.
Someone who isn't tied 10 one
company or one type of
investmen1. Someone you can
trust.
Together we set up an investment
plan that will give you the
fnancial independence you want

tobacco and health. The indus- mized in this way, it will be imThirdly, as a major employer, U
try's ability to mislead the public possible to convey to them what a of G has a responsibility to its
with glamorous advenising vicious poiso~ it i.s. .
employees to inform them of the
combined with the addictive naA research mstt1u11on of U of health hazards of tobacco smoke
ture of the drug and the tacit ap- G 's standing and the members of and the insidious risks they are
proval of governments, which de- its community cannot argue that exposed to through the seduction
rive taxes from tobacco - has they don't have .the facts and they of tobacco advenising, including
allowed the deception to persist.
should not forfeit the pnnc1ple for sponsorship.
To argue that it's alright to ac- expediency.
. . .
The University s hould, in a
cept sponsorship from the tobacco
Secondly, as an m.stttutton that clear, pubJic statement, distance
industry for cultural and sponing puts major emphasis on educa- itself from any proposal that the
events, one must either not be in tion, Guelph has a respons1b1hty city accept tobacco sponsorship
possession of the facts or must be to play its role in educating not for the civic centre or anything
willing to accept that money is only students, but also the general else. If this fails, members of the
more imponant than a principle, public, on the results that health University community s hould
in this case a principle that scientists have obtained about a boycott use of any facility that
people's health comes first.
matter so. vital to co.m
. m. un. ity wel.
To argue that sponsorship does fare. This respons1b1hty 1s all the accepts tobacco sponsorship.
not cause people to smoke ignores more poignant when a massive
Prof. Stan Blecher
one fact: as long as children and misinformation program exists, as
Molecular Biology and
others see tobacco being legiti- it does in this case.
Genetics

Grassroots-level accountability not new initiative
The anicle "Work Progresses on
Creating Administrative Officer
Position" in the Feb. 24 issue of At
Guelph leaves the impression that
this is a new administrative initiative to bring about greater accountability in the day-to-day
management of the institution.
Although appreciating that effon, I would like to point out that
the need to implement grassrootslevel accountability and administrative structure was felt back in
early 1988, when the Departtnent
of Animal and Poultry Science
created a financial officer position
after much consultation.
The experiment with having an
administrative officer at the
departmental level was an overwhelming success. So much so, in
fact, that the Phase 3 internal
review committee drew on our experience to recommend the creation of additional administrative
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Let us show you howl
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~

*
*
*
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lnwrance Protection
Tu Preparallon

ROBERT DENIS B.Sc.(Agr.)
Chartered Financial Planner
790 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph, Onlario N 1G 3L8
Business/Home
5 19-82 1-8246

position, I am disappointed that
the At Guelph anicle did not acknowledge the successful initiative that is now being broadened
to encompass the entire University. Nevenheless, it's heanening
to see that our success is now
being emulated across campus.
Philip John
Animal and Poultry Science

Dog policy a positive response
It's unfonunate that At Guelph
changed the tone of the anicle we
submitted about the Arboretum's
new dog policy ("Dogs Must Be
Leas hed in the Arboretum,"
March 17). Our attempt to inform
visitors about the policy and the
reasons behind it became a "stem
warning" in At Guelph.
The Arboretum is a place to be
experienced, and we encourage

KIMILJU/CES
~

ALL THIS -AT Ll7TLE COST!

officer positions at academic
depanment levels.
To date, the Department of
Animal and Poultry Science the largest academic/research
dep artment and third-larges t
financial unit on campus - is the
only one with a position similar to
that of the administrative officer.
And as the person holding that

Winemaking &: home
brewing supplies

people of all ages and interests to
visit. 'Fhe Arboretum's decision to
restrict free-running dogs is a
positive response to concerns
about disturbances to visitors,
wildlife and plant collections.
Spring is the perfect time to visit
the Arboretum, and I believe the
new dog policy will ensure the
safety and enjoyment of all our
visitors, two- and four-legged.
Prof. Alan Watson
Arboretum Director

Concert cuts
will diminish
our campus
Shock and distress were my reactions to the news of the cancellation of the free Depanment of
Music noon-hour concens. It's
really discouraging that one of the
enrichments of life at this institution is to be diluted.
The Univers ity community
should know that noon-hour performers come here for a fraction
of their usual fee. I know the
Music Departtnent will do as good
a job as possible to substitute for
the loss, but there simply cannot
be the range of music and anists
to which we have become accustomed.
Did the Board of Governors
realize that the concerts were to be
pan of the College of Ans out or
did they care? Who was consulted
ahead of time about this move the President's Community Advisory Council, established a few
years ago to encourage rapprochement between the city and
the University? I'll warrant not.
(In fact, does such a committee
still exist or has it quietly folded
its tent, after so much fuss being
made a few years ago about town/
gown liaison?)
U of G already has a lot of
publicity about its scientific side.
More is needed about the ans
component, which, although
small, is of great imponance in
presenting ourselves as a credible,
broadly based educational institution. Downsizing a broadening
and esthetically rewarding aspect
of university life for the sake of a
$109,000 saving is a retrograde
step and a shameful one.
Barbara Brooks
HAFA

Eldercare a growing issue
Continued from page 1

A major finding of the study is
that the provision ofgeneral eldercare assistance has a minimal effect on the caregiver, but employees providing personal eldercare
reponed considerable adverse effects on their personal and working lives. The study is unique in
developing measures to distinguish two types of eldercare and
their effects, Gonlieb says.
Not surprisingly, "sandwich
generation" employees who have
dual responsibilities for children
and personal eldercare are the
hardest hit, he says. Employees in
this group are more likely to be
absent for three or more days at a
time than employees with no
caregiving responsibilities.
This group also reponed job opponunity costs - in the form of
declined business trips, extra
projects and promotions - five to
seven times greater than the group
with no caregiving or with only
general eldercare responsibilities.
The study found that the sheer
availability - as opposed to use
- of flexible work options and
aid in an organization results in
less stress and higher job satisfaction for all groups. Such options
include short-tenn and extended
leaves, a shortened work week.
job sharing, pan-time work and
employee assislance programs.

"The availability of these options provides a safety net and
feeling of control for employees,"
says Margaret Coshan of Corporate Health Consultants. "This
message is apparent throughout
the study results: it is most important to be flexible and sensitive to
employees' needs. Access to a
range of options is more helpful
than offeri ng a single program
that may only be relevant to a
few."
Employees who used work options and aid programs most extensively also reported more
stress and work/family conflict.
"This indicates that flexible
work options appear to be reaching employees with the greatest
need," says Gottlieb. The most
used options are time off in lieu of
ovenime pay, flexible hours and
personal days. A shoner work
week, work-at-home arrangements and flexible hours topped
the list of options that would be
used if available.
The organizations involved in
the study are the Bai:~. of Nova
Scotia, Toyota Mo1or Manufacturing Canada Inc .. the Waterloo
Co unt y Board of Education,
Canada Council, 1he Mutual
Group, Guelph General Hospital.
McNeil Cons umer Products
Company and 1he Doc tors'
Hospital. 0
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Commentary

Will accepting du Maurier's grant result in more harm than good?
by George Todd
Recent arguments against the City
of Guelph accepting a $700,000
grant from du Maurier Arts Ltd.
for a civic centre have forced me
•to reconsider the rightness of that
grant.
As a member of the Citizens•
Committee responsible for bringing the civic centre into existence,
I was among the majority who
voted to accept du Maurier's offer
of funding with the proviso that
the centre's main theatre be called
the du Maurier Theatre. After

serious reconsideration, I find I

still favor acceptance.
Clearly, there is nothing either
intrinsically or inherently wrong
with accepting a grant from a
foundation associated with a firm
that manufactures tobacco products. Nor is there anything intrinsically or inherently wrong with a
theatre bearing the name of a
brand of cigarettes.
It follows that the decision to
accept or reject rests on, to put the
matter simply, utilitarian considerations. The question is: Will
acceptance result in more harm
than good?
Unquestionably, a great deal of
goodwill will issue directly and
indirectly from the existence of
the civic centre. And the University will share in that goodness
directly and indirectly for generations to come.

Share of goodness
It would be difficult to ascenain
what share of this goodness could
be attributed to du Maurier Arts
Ltd. because of its grant. It would
be even more difficult to assess
the "immediate" goodness of tlle
offer, because the $700,000 might
be found elsewhere.
Therein lies the difficulty. The
Citizens' Committee will have a
hard enough time raising the $2
million remaining of its $4-million-plus goal without being saddled with the task of finding an
additional $700,000. 11here are
serious doubts about whether it

could be done, the economic
situation being what it is.
The three other "partners" in the
project - the city ($4 million),
the federal government ($2 million) and the province ($2 million)
cannot and will not hold out their
offers indefinitely or even for very
long. It is no exaggeration to say
that the project could hang on this
issue. For all intents and purposes,
a great deal of the goodness
described above rests in the hands
of du Maurier.

Faced with dilemma
One can appreciate the dilemma
the City of Guelph finds itself in.
Du Maurier Arts Ltd. is associated
with Imperial Tobacco, which has
been one of Guelph's major
manufacturers for some time. It
employs a large workforce, contributes a considerable amount of
money to the community through
taxes and has been a good corporate citizen in a number of other
ways.
In other words, the city and its
citizens have already benefited
considerably from the manufacture and sale of tobacco products,
and there is good reason to believe
they will continue to do so, perhaps with little dissent.
Now the city is being asked by
some members of the community
- people of integrity. some in a
good position to know the cost of
using tobacco products - to
reject the offer of further support
through an associate of Imperial
Tobacco on moral grounds. What
is al stake here, at least in part, is
the matter of consistency.
Since its founding, du Maurier
Arts Ltd. has contributed $30 million to arts projects across the nation. To the best of the Citizens'
Committee knowledge, there is no
evidence of these grants having
deleterious effects.
Given all of the above, I believe
the onus rests on the side of proving the greater-harm thesis. As I
understand it, the harm is considered to be of two types - the

possible encouragement to use
tobacco products through having
such use "legitimized" by the
civic centre's association with du
Maurier and the possible transmission of good citizenship standing to du Maurier Arts Ltd. and its
parent tobacco companies.
These reputed harms rest on the
assumption that tobacco takes a
heavy toll in terms of money,
health and lives. This must be conceded. Thus, opponents to the du
Maurier grant cite the cost to date
in these three terms. But because
the civic centre does not yet exist,
none of this past harm may be
brought forward in a strict utilitarian analysis.
Of course, it is legitimate to refer
to this past harm to establish the
gravity of the situation. But clearly, the toll is being cited to bring
moral pressure to bear on those
ultimately responsible for determining acceptance or rejection,
members of Guelph City Council.
That moral pressure is undue in
the sense that council members
are being led to believe that in
approving the grant, they would
be condoning this past harm,
whereas their consideration
should be forward looking.

Low probable effect
The only legitimate and significant psychological pressure to
be considered is the pressure that
would be brought to bear on existing and potential users of tobacco
by acceptance of the grant.
Recognition of this prompted the
Citizens' Comminee to examine
studies into the motivation and
causes for smoli.ing. Those studies
reveal there would be a very low
probable effect in this situation.
But, one might ask, if there is
such a low probability , why
would a foundation like du
Maurier Arts Ltd. function as it
does?
One must assume that the intent
is to bring about good things in an
area where there is far too little
public support (the more cynical

Goes by the boards
Turning to the issue of good
standing, history shows that when
a society truly has the will to
eradicate proven evil, good standing goes by the boards, by definition. In the meantime, good standing must be granted to those
whose acts warrant it, and such is
the case with du Maurier Arts Ltd.
Two more co n s id eratio n s
helped me make up my mind. One
relates to the state of mind of
young people when they choose
what is good for them. This
depend s on what lies open to
them. Communities ma y be
evaluated in terms of the good and
evil they make available in this
regard.
I believe Guelph has a good
record, but not in the area to be
served by the civic centre. Ironically, du Maurier Arts Ltd. could
help bring about choices that
reduce the likelihood of choosing
tobacco.
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Retired philo sophy professor
George Todd Is a former chair of the
Department of Philosophy and the
Department of Fine Art.

Grad news
Ano Sanders. an M.Sc. student in
the Department of Nutritional
Sciences, wiU defend her thesis
March 29 at 2 p.m. in Animal
Science and Nutrition 336. The
thesis is 'The Effects of Ethanol
Exposure on an lnsulin-Media1ed
Signal Transduc1ion Pathway in
Primary Cultures of Ra!
Hepacocy1es." Her adviser is Prof.
Laura Nagy. 0
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The second matter concerns
"tainted" money. If fund raisers
were to accept money only from
concerns and individuals with
relatively clean records in terms
of inflicted harm, the circle of
possibilities would be considerably diminished.
One might examine the record
of agribusiness in this regard. It
should make no difference that
the harm is inflicted on people of
other nations.
If one is to choose among villains, let us choose those who
make benefits avai lable to the
same people who suffe r harm and
let us choose those who make
those benefits uplifting ones.

Top quality conildentlal
secretarial help when you need
Jt. for as ·l ong as you need It.
For manuscripts, books.
research projects, thesis and
correspondence
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Publications
Prof. Tim Struthers, English, is
editor ofThe Possibilities ofStory,
a two-volume anthology of
Canadian short fiction published
by McGraw-Hill Ryerson.
Prof. David Piggins, Psychology, co-edited the book Farm
Animals and the Environment for
CAB International and contributed an article on "Visual Perceptions." He also wrote an article
on "Behavior" for a book by Prof.
Frank Hurnik, Animal and
Poultry Science.
"Erythrocytes, Erythrocyte
Membranes, Neutrophils and
Plateletsa as Biopsy Materials for
the Assessment of Zinc Status in
Humans," by Manuel Ruz of the
University of Chile, Prof. Bill
Bettger of the Department of
Nutritional Sciences and Profs.
Kelley Cavan and Rosalind
Gibson of the Department of
Family Studies appeared in the
British Journal of Nutrition, Vol.
68.
Gibson and graduate student
Joan Jory published "Iron and
Zinc Status of Omnivorous and
Vegetarian Children" in the
Canadian Journal of Pediatrics,
December 1992. 0

might regard this as a case of
buying a clean conscience). Be
this as it may. there is an obvious
advertising reason to bring the
name du Maurier before the
smoking public, mainly to encourage them to use that brand. If
this is so. then city council should
tum down the grant offer only if it
can establish that the du Maurier
brand is much more harmful.
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Students with learning disabilities
challenge how professors teach

Around town
Choral workShop

Most students with learning disHow professors respond to stu- little more than diluting a course.
dents with learning disabilities
Wilchesky recalls one professor abilities ''don ' t want you to water
points to shoncomings in their ap- who was irate that students with down your course;' he said. Inproaches to teaching in general, learning disabilities were granted stead, " they want a fair opporsays Marc Wilchesky, co -or- extra time to complete his biology tunity to demons trate what
din ator of York Univ e rs ity's exam. The professor claimed that
they' ve learned.
learning disabilities program.
two-thirds of his students never
" Whenever you' re asked to
Speaking on campus last week
completed his exams anyways. make an accomm6dation, ask
as pan of an awareness day sponsored by the Centre for Disabled The question Wilchesky posed yourself: 'Does it affect the inStudents, Wilchesky said York's was whether or not speed is a criti- tegrity of your course and why?'
nine-year ongoing study of learn- cal factor in the makeup of a Professors need to reflect on what
their course objectives are." 0
ing disabilities has " really chal- biologist, disabled or not.
lenged tried-and-true notions of
what we do in universities ..
what we teach, how we teach and
what we want to get across.''
At the crux of the issue, he said,
is distinguishing between making Native and disabled students who deadline to apply for funding from
legitimate accommodations for
can arrange summer jobs on cam- the program.
students with learning disabilities
During the past three summers,
pus could be sponsored by the
and doing what would amount to
Ministry of Colleges and Univer- about four U of G students with
disabilities have been sponsored
sities through its Summer ExNeed to Reach
under the program, says Bruno
perience Program. March 26 is the
Mancini, co-ordinator of the DisFaculty Staff?
abled Student Centre.
Advertise in
Last year, students worked in the
London, England
At Guelph
Counse lling a nd St udent
COt1ven11nt spring & surrmer
sccommodatlon In Unlv.rslty of
Resource Centre and the depancall 824-4120
G<l•lph'• London Hause.
ments of Physics and Animal and
~11men1S or Rooms + Milin um Frve Nigtts
Poultry Science.
+ MonihlyRa1es Avaiable + ReasoMt*t
Interested students should call
Priced+ Newly Reoovated + Smoke Free Err
vilonmefi + kieallor Busi'iass1Toori!tlravele11
Mancini at Ext. 2386. 0

MCU funds jobs for natives
and students with disabilities
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Toxicology Students' Association
presents

Lecture series begins
The Ken Murray Lecture Series
kicks off with Gary Fread, vicepresident Md chief technical offleer for Campbell Soup Co.
Ltd., on ''Managing: Doing the
Right Things (Because They' re
the Right Things)" April 7 at 8
p .m. in MacLachla n 102.
Named for OAC graduaie and
former Board of Governors
chair Keo Murray, the lecture
series is presented by 11\e George
Morris Centre in e,o-operation
with the Departmeru of Agricultural Economics and Business.

Saturday. Morch 27. 1993
MocNoughton Building. Room 113

6:30 a .m,
8:45 o .m.
9:35 o .m .
10:55 a .m .
1:00 p .m .
1:50 p .m .

Opening Comments. Dr. Nigel Bunce
Dr. Deon Thompson. Forestry Canada
Dr. Denna Benn. Animal C are Services
Dr. Ron Bracher. GlobolTox lnte rnattonal Consuttants
Dr. Clive Greenstock, Atomic Energy C anada
Mr. Jack Shaw. Lold law EnVlronmentol Services

Tickets avallable at UC Box Office

55 for lectures only; S 12 for lectures wtlh lunch. wtne & cheese

If the Thought of Selling Your Home or Buying

Another One in 1993 Gives You a Headache . . .

Historical research
The Wellington County Historical
Society, the Ontario Historical
Society and the Wellington County Museum and Archives are offering a one-day workshop on

Following on the success of a
Christmas reception for U of G
international students sponsored
by A l umni -in-Action , the
Brampton Rotary Club hosted a

reception for international stu-

dents in February.
The students and their families
went on tours of Brampton Hydro
and the Brampton-Peel Regional
Police Headquarters, then were
invited into the homes of Rotary
Club members for dinner.

A r bo•etum director Alan
Watson and naturalist Chris
Earley will explore the plutnage,
song and behavior of these
songbirds. A workshop for
adults Md children over 12 runs
April 6 and 13; a workshop for
adults only is April 20 and 27.
Both begin at 7 p.m. Cost is $75.
Register for the first w01kshop
by April 2 at Ext. 2113 or 2358.

Equine seminars

The Equine Research Centre
presents a series of full-day
semiruu:s on the equine foot in
health and disease April 24 from
8:50 am. in the Thornbrough
Marsden to speak
Building. Experts will discuss
Loma Matsden, president and anatomy and physiology of the
vice-chancellor of Wilfrid
equine foot, shoeing, and disl.anrier University, dL~cusses
eases and dison:lcrs. Reg1$tcr at
1he International Federation of 837-0061. Cost of $59 includes
Institutes for Advanced Study's lunch.
initiatives on gender and science
April 12 at S p.m. in Room 103
Charity splash
of the University Ci:ntre. A The U ofO swim team, master's
reception for the author and swimmers and lifegµanls are
former senator follows at 6 p.m. staging a fund-raising swim

Billets sought

Mareh 30 for the Heart and
Stroke PoundaliOIL Half-hour

provide accommodation for a
visitor from Kenya from Septembe r to December. Any
length. of accommodation is
welcome_ Moderate living expenses will be covered. If interested, call Julia Szucs at
823-9287.

p.m. Sponsor sheets are available at the popl For more information, calll!xL 6144.

Canadian Crossroads lntema- timed swims wm run at the pool
Ilona! is looking for people to from 8:30 to 11 a.m. and 9 to II

Warbling wonders

767-2696

Warblers are the topic of two
worltshops to be held at the Arboretum Centre in April.
Through hands-on activities,

" Historical Resources for Researching Your Collection, Your
Home and Your Family" April 3.
For information or to register, call
the Wellington County Museum at
846-0916.

Volunteer development
The 12th an n ual Mannie
Birnbaum Volunteer Workshop is
slated for April 24 from 8 am. to
I p.m. in the University Centre.
The workshops are for volunteers
interested in personal, skill and orga n iza tio nal deve l opment.
Registration is $25 before April 8,
$30 afterwards. Call 821-0632 for
details. 0

Alumni House news

Notices

The Seventh A nnual Toxicology Symposium

"Ethical Issues in Toxicology"

The Guelph Children Singers will
host a choral workshop March 27
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Centennial
Collegiate Vocational Institute.
Mitch Bondy of the East York
Board of Education will lead the
workshop. Guest choirs are the
Bach Children's Chorus and St.
Mary's Children's Choir. Registration is $20. Call 824-1418 for
more infonnation.

Art of collaboration
MPracticeandPedagogy,"ajoint
exhil!itioo of works by fine art
facully atU ofG and the Uoiversity of Western Ontario, runs
March 28 to April 26 in the galJery in Z.avitz Hall. A panel discussion on an and teaching will
be held March 31 at 4 p.m. in
Room 320 of Zavitz Hall.

The event was initiated by
Brampton Rotarian Everett Biggs,
president of the OAC Alumni Association.
Speaking to a meeting of the
Brampton club, international student adviser Don Amichand appla ud ed the g•oup for its
humanitarian work on international issues.
He spoke about the need for
every city to establish a community awareness of the strengths
of multiculturalism by working
c losely wi th schools, c hurches,
police, service clubs, city councils
and media. 0

Classifieds
For sale
Four-bedroom home on double
lot, Paul Avenue, Jim, 822-9380.
17 5-cm Dynastar-Vision 5
downhill skis; 420 Tyrolia bindings; 115-cm Scott poles; men's
XL one-piece Spyder suit, navy
blue with white and light blue accents, Vicki, 766-0205.

For rent
Unfurnished room in threebedroom bungalow to share with
two females, quiet neighborhood,
close to the University, parking,
laundry, Annette, 763-4947.

Wanted
Cottage on quiet laketront for four
adults, four chlldren, first week of
August, 823-5013 evenings.
To buy small travel traJler such as
Boler or Trillium, Robert, Ext.
6260.
To buy armolre by House of
Brougham of Fergus, 656·9938
after6p.m.
To buy raised bungalow In south
end with large finished rec room
to accommodate pool table (or
unfinished basement), Linda,
621 -t693 evenings.
Plano, 763-5994, leave message.
Claaalfleds Is a free service
available to staff, faculty, students and graduates of the
University. Items must be submltted In writing by Thursday
noon to At Guelph on Level 4
of the University Centre. For
more Information, call Ext.
6581.
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Calendar

Celloist Daniel Domb performs at the March 25 noon-hour concert.

Thursday, March 25

Signs of Spring - lfhe annual arts
and crafts sale opens today in the
UC and runs through March 28.
Hours are I 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. today
and Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is free.
Veter inary Microbiology and
Immunology Seminar - "Salmonellosis in Poultry" is the topic
of Cornelius Poppe of Agriculture
Canada at 11 a.m. in VMI IOI.
Pathology Seminar - Graduate
student Shan Tennyson discusses
a low-molecular-weight antigen
of Eimeria ten el/a at 11 : I 0 a.m. in
Pathology 2152.
Tax Seminar - An official from
the International Tax Centre in
Ottawa will speak to graduate students at I p.m. in UC 441. The
session is sponsored by the
Graduate Students Association.
Concert - The free noon-hour
concen features celloist Daniel
Domb. Performances are at 12: IO
and 1: IO p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Landscape Architecture Seminar - Makoto 'Yokohari of the National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences in Japan and
Gary Loftus of the School of Engineering present case studies of
Japan's Narai River and Yufiun
Village at noon in the lobby of the
Landscape Architecture Building.

Worship
A prayerful journey though the
book of Exodus, led by Manhew
Ham of the Campus Ministry. runs
weekly at 4:30 p.m. in the elevator
room of MacKinnon Level 6.
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at I 0: I 0 a.m. in Thornbrough
164, Monday and Tuesday at
12 : 10 p . m . in UC 533 and
Thursday and Friday at 8 a.m. in
UC533.
The Open Door Church
(Anglican/United/Presbyterian)
runs Sunday at 11 a.m. in UC442.
Midweek - A Time with God
provides an opportunity for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanstudy, a lunchtime discussion group led by Rev. Lucy

Reid, discusses ecofeminism

Thursdays at noon in UC 335.
The Student Christian Movement meets to discuss politics,
society and spirituality Tuesday at
noon in UC 335.
The Lutheran Student Movement meets Friday at noon in UC
444.0

Board of Governors - The
board's March meeting begins at
4 p.m. in UC 424.
Mac-FA CS Alumni Association
- Lois Ferguson, president of
Malibu Consulting International
and a counsellor on self-esteem
and weight management, discusses how to "Create a More Confident You" at 7:30 p.m. at the
Arboretum Centre.

Friday, March 26
Nutritional Sciences Seminar ·
Graduate student Keith Ingram
looks at "Splenic Natural Killer
Cells in Wasting Malnutrition:
Activity, Numbers and Respon·

siveness to Exogenous Triio-

dothyronin" at 11:10 a.m. in
Animal Science and Nutrition
141.
Current Issues in Agriculture OAC student Kase Klevering, a
1988 MA graduateofGuelph, dis-

cusses "Hemp: an Industrial
Agriculture Crop" at 3: I 0 p.m. in

Landscape Architecture 204.
Evolution and Systematics
Seminar - "RNA Catalysis and
the RNA World" is the topic of
Roben Cedergren of the University of Montreal at 3: I 0 p.m.

Saturday, March 27

Toxicology Symposium - The
seventh annual symposium of the
Toxicology Students' Association foc uses on "Ethical Issues in
Toxicology." Registration begins
at 8 a.m. in MacNaughton 113.
Cost is $5 for lectures only or $12
for lectures, lunch and reception.

Monday, March 29

Blood Donor Clinic - The Guelph
Red Cross will be taking donations of blood from 10 a.m. to 3: 15
p.m. in Peter Clark Hall.
Women's Resource Centre - A

discussion of women in the

military is led by Janice FolkDawson at noon in UC 107.
Sulawesi Forum - Barbara Kirby.
research and publications co-or-

dinator of the Sulawesi Regional
Development Project, will outline
the project's work in rural appraisal at noon in UC 335. A discussion will follow.
Microbiology Seminar - "Regulation of Maltose Metabolism in
Escherichia Co/1" is the topic of
Winfried Boos of the University
of Konstanz in Germany at I p.m.
in Richards 124.
H u man Biology Seminar Duayne vanEerd of Sir William
Osler Institute in Hamilton examines occupational hazards of
musicians at 4: 10 p.m. in Human
Biology 212.
Lecture - David Nitkin of Ethic
Scan Canada discusses "Social
Change and Consumer and Corporate Ethics" at 7 p.m. in Macdonald 149.
Public Forum · A discussion of
the future of the FACS Lab
Schools begins at 7 p.m. in UC
103.

Tuesday, March 30

Music, perfonns baroque music at
12:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Guest soloist is baroque celloist
Angela Yeung.
Economics Seminar - Marcel
Boyer of the University of
Montreal speaks on "Strategic
Considerations in the Choice of
Technological Flexibility" at 3
p.m. in MacKinnon 315.

Women's Resource Centre Isabel Mogck explores self-image
and its impact on the nursing
profession at noon in UC 107.
Human Biology Seminar Graduate student Tom Franklin
discusses " Ion Regulation in
Humans After Bicarbonate Ingestion" at 4:10 p.m. in Human Biology 2 12.

Monday, April 5

Wednesday, April 7

Interdepartmental Virology
Journal Club· Prof. Peter Krell,
Microbiology, discusses viruses
and apoptosis at noon in VMI I 0 I.

Plant Biology Seminar - Prof.
Roger Honon. Botany, examines
plant growth underwater at 3:30
p.m. in Axelrod 117.

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener
~~~..,.,.~,..,...-.~10,......,
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Physics Colloquium - Harry
Kiefte of Memorial University
explores " Brillouin Scattering
from Simple Molecular Crystals:
Rotation-lfranslation Coupling"
at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 113.

Wednesday, March 31

Plant Biology Seminar - "Black
Leg of Canela: Dashing
Cinderella's Dreams" is the topic
of Prof. Roben Hall, Environmental Biology. at 3:30 p.m. in Axelrod 117.
Human Biology Seminar · S.D.
Stout of the University of Missouri explores "The Use of Histomorphometry in Anthropolog·
ical Research" at 4:10 p.m. in
Human Biology 212.

Thursday, April 1

Pathology Graduate Seminar Lyndon Badcoe examines
"Pathophysiological Aspects of
Cardiomyopathy in Doberman
Pinscher Dogs" at 11:10 a.m. in
Pathology 2152.
Concert - The free noon-hour
concen features pianist Nancy
Boston from Mansfield University. Performances are at 12:10
and 1: IO p.m. in MacKinnon I07.
Jazz Night - Music professor
Howard Spring hosts the U of G
Jazz Ensemble and friends from
7:30 p.m. at the Faculty Club on
UC Level 5.

Friday, April 2

Poster Display · CBS graduate
students hold their third annual
poster display on electron microscopy from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Axelrod 020.
Nutritional Sciences Seminar Victoria Wannamaker discusses
"Effects ofEthanol on Nucleoside
Transport in Hepatocytes" at
11: I 0 a.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 141.
Concert - An early music ensemble directed by Prof. Mary
Cyr. chair of the Depanment of

Hours:
Thursday & Friday l():im. - 9pm.
Sarurday IO:im. · 6pm.
Sunday I lam • Spm.

Admission
is Free
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Climbing Club gets a toehold
strength to ease their way from
one hand or foot hold to the next,
it ' s ac tu a ll y balance a nd
of G's new Climbing Club
fle xibility that distinguish the exis tailor made for people
perienced climber from the beginwho like lo claw their way to the
ner, says Outerbridge.
1op.
He compares it to dancing, with
Newly begun this semester and
the wa ll choreograp hing t he
already 2 10 members strong, the
moves of the climber. " With exclub boasts one of the few. if nol
perience, yo u add to your reperthe fi rs!, climbing wal ls on an Ontoire of moves . Experienced climtario campus. Set up in the Athbers will be planning their route
letics Centre, the 16-foot wall has
one or two moves in advance.
bee n providing some gripping experiences fo r novices and experts
They literally flow overthe rock."
alike.
This fall, the club hopes to exThe club erected a temporary
pand its focus by including outclimbing wall in the University
door trips to the Niagara EscarpCe ntre late las1 semester 10 kick
ment and possibly expanding the
off its membership dri ve. "We
indoor climbing facilities, says
fi gured 90 per cent of our club
Adams. In the meantime, there' s
would be beginners," says club
no concern that the wall will belTeas ure r Geoff Oute rbridge, a
come tedious, she says. The handgradu ate student in human biolholds are moulded in various
ogy who start ed climbing three
shapes, with some imitati ng iryears ago. " And we were aboul
reg ul ar stone formations and
ri ght All they have (to be able) to
others con s is tin g of s imple
do is walk upstairs."
geometric forms. Changing their
Even c lub presi dent C la ire
orientation with the aid of an
Ad a ms, a t h ird - yea r hum a n
k in e ti cs siud e nt . onl y bega n
Allen key can completely change
climbing las t fa ll. " Once you
the complexion of a route.
s1an ,'' she says, "you just can ' t
"There's always something you
slop."
can ' tdo," she says, "so it 's always
Since its inception, th e club has
a challenge."
In addition to providing club
members with an athletic chal Nagging Pain? Chronic Problems?
Herbal medicine & acupuncture may help you
lenge, the wall allows climbers to
At Guelph writer Maurice Oishi tackles the climbing wall in the Athletics
develop confidence in the people Centre wtth the help of Geoff Outerl:lridge.
Pholo by Adam Hamnglon
+ Headache, neck, shoulder and back pain?
...,
they climb with and gives them an
+ Stress?
+ Allergies?
_
opport unity to learn from others,
+ Weight loss?
+ Face lifting?
t
says Adams. "That 's the nice
+ Quitting s moking? + Chronic diseases?
V<FANG TIAN
thing about this sport-you learn
Disposable Needle or NeedlslMS Usar Acupuncture
CM> DAc M.SC.
as much from watching as you do
At fi rst glance, the 16-foot climb- feel to shore up my flagging arms.
New Patients We1come
'!:'!~!' c:~~r-:'.FT-.di'!11t:
climbing."
ing wall in the Athletics Centre
After I take a rest, Outerbridge
Chinese Medicine and Acupunclure C\\nlc
"'
The club offers evening courses
33 Macdonell SI .. Sune 206, Gueph (in ~on! of City Hall)
doesn ' t look that daunting. But directs me to another section with
for beginners and interm ediate
then, looks aren ' t evety thing.
a pronounced overhang, to give
0 0 Refer lo your U of GBanents program for possible cov9faf/9.
climbers. For more infonnation.
The experienced climbers move me " a full taste of what the wall
837-1 1
Office Hou!S: Mon·Frl 10 a.m-6 o.m + Sat. 10 a.m-3 n,m
call Outerbridge at 763-3080. 0
up th e wa ll w ith a s pide ry , offers. " Flailing as I do, I ap..,......_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , methodic grace. Jn contrast, first- preciate the harness around my
timers like myself can appreciate waist and thi ghs and the tension
how a dog must feel when it tries he applies to the belay rope.
to climb a tree.
Navigating the overhang reWhen You Use
It' s a relief to know the wall was quires upper-body strength and
designed with the novice in mind.
The Business & Vacation Specialists The first route I try is slightly in- co-ordination, ne ither of which I
have in abundance. Try as I mi ght,
clined with aocommodating handa c ritical handhold e ludes my
+ Airline tickets at
+ Corporate Hotel &
holds. Watching Climbing Olub
fingers. My forearms develop a
airport prices
Car Rates
member Geoff Outerbridge from
pec uli a r j elly-li ke tw itch that
+ Boarding passes
+ Package Holidays
below, the climb seemed akin lo
+ Sabre Computer System + Cruises-Bus tours
ascending a solid ladder with ir- would look greal with lhe right
+ Free ticket delivery
+ Car Rentals &
regularly s h aped a nd s paced tattoo. Ultimately. my ineptness
to U ofG
Hotel Bookings
rungs. But for me, it's no ladder. shows through - I reach fo r the
There is no small satisfaction belay rope in front of me and conJudy, Pam, Esther, Lori & Dan are here to when I paw my way to the top.
sider climbing it to the top instead
The next routes Outerbridge in- of the wall.
assist you with your travel needs.
I never did manage that last
troduces me to are venical or have
a slight overhang or backward in- handhold. But I think with a little
Serving the University with cline. I use powdered chalk to aid more practice, even someone with
FREE PARKING
personal, reliable service.
my grip on what seem to be my checkered fitness record could
1-----------=-=:...:::.._____________________-! smaller. more challengi ng hand- actually scale it. Once my arms
F AX 821-9770
987 Gordon at Kortright
836-0061
holds. His sage advice pays off as
L_-=.::...:::....::-=.::...::._:_:_:._::_____;__ _:_.:..:__:._ _:.___:."'-------------' I learn to rely increasingly on my s top conv ulsi ng, I'll be back
agai nst the wall. 0
Stories by Maurice Oishi
University Communications

U

stressed safety and prudence. The
glow-in-the-dark graffiti on the
wall belies its ruggedness. Made
of plywood bolted to a reinforced
wooden frame that is bolslered by
a irplane-wire guy lines, the wall is
firmly affixed to the wall of the
gymnas ium 's east balcony. It was
donated by the Waterloo lnterfission climbing club.
It' s a gi ven that even experienced climbers will slip. Two
monitors, on duty whenever the
wall is open, are trained lo belay
climbers, checking their fall with
a dece plively simple syslem of
ropes and 0-ring-like carabiners.
New climbers are introduced to
the basics of belaying as well as
climbing. No one goes up the wall
unprotected, says Oute rbrid ge,
and no one can fall more lhan a
foo t
''We want them to go away with
a sense of what safe climbing is,
not just a sense th al ' Yes, I' ve
climbed the wall."'
With the wall fi xtures inspected
weekly and the ropes - rated 10
hold 2.500 kilograms - checked
dail y, "you could safely throw a
cow over the top of the wall," he
says.
Allhou g h c limb e r s ne e d

El

My gripping experience

'°'

TRAVEL WORRY FREE

FREDERICK
TRAVEL

+

+

Enjoy lunch or dinner in our steak and seafood restaurant. Every table has a view of the
countryside and we offer exceptional selection and service to our customers .•.
From our luncheon menu ...
Daily Soup & Sandwich ....... $7.95
A bowl of our homemade soup

followed by the Sandwich ol the Day.

New York BBQ Sleak _
..... $9.95
A 6 oz. Sirloin grilled with the best sauce

this side of Texas, or try ii with our fabulous
steak spice.

Springfields Pasta .

_. $7.95

Fresh pasta prepared daily for the
pasta lover in you.

From our dinner menu . . .
Rib Eye Sleak .

.. .$12 .95

Prime cul ol Rib Steak smothered in
our BBQ sauce or dredged through our
steak spice & grilled to perfection.

BBQ Chicken
..... $ t 1.95
A 112 chicken slowly roasted with our

delicious mesquite BBQ sauce.

Combo Seleclion .... . . $13.95

114 roast chicken and 112 rack
of pork ribs.
. .• and so much more

Our banquel IOOms will accommodale 20 to 200 for parties, weddings & ottie1 special occasions.
Our Conference 10oms pmvide a unique wo1king environment in a pleasanl, 1elaxing atmosphe1e.

RESERVATIONS:

519·821-GOLF (4653)
Open Daily: 11 a.m. lo 11 p.m.
Convenienlly localed on old
Hwy. 6 (Brock Rd.)
Jusl south of Uof G

Thought for the week

Originaliry is the fine arr of remembering what
you hear bu1forgetti11g where you heard it.

~Discovcritm
DOWNTOWN
'
L!::=======·GUELPH __ _
Laurence Pc1er
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Cruickston committee
suggests conservation,
moderate use offarm
by Martha Tancock
University Communications

W

hat will happen to Cruicks ton Park Farm remains
up in 1he air, but a new report lists
clear g uide lines for any future
deve lopmenl of the 980-acre estate near Cambridge.
The authors of the nine- page

re port stop short of favoring any

specific ideas for developing 1he
property. Instead, the Cruickston
Park Advi sory Committee recommends the University preserve the
his torica l manor. conserve certain

ecologically "sign ifi cant" fea-

tures and develop, sell or lease
other parts of the property .
This middle ground of conservarion and moderate use lies between two other alternatives listed
in the repo rt . One advocates leaving the pro perty as it is and using
the Big House as a heri tage centre.
The other ope ns the door to

revenue-generating opportunities
for the hou se and for the balance
of the property to accommodate
urban gro wth while preserv ing
unique aspecls of the estate .
'This is a very balanced report ,"
acting president Jack MacDonald
told Board of Governors March
25. "Which is not to say we agree
with all rhe recommendations," he
said.
The report will " either please
everyone or it wil1 please no one,"
said committee cha ir Prof. Jim
T ay lor, Landscape Architecture,
in an interview. "The committee
tried to achieve a balance without
ignoring either side."
The final recommend a ti o n
protects the property and the g ift
as well as provides a framework
to mov e forward in a positi ve
way,'' he said.

Inside:

OAC has a vision

. . 3
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5
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scored . . . . . . . . 8
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... ... 8

Not everyone on the I I -member
committee was happy with the
final recommend ation. English
professor Mich ael Keefer, a descendent of the late Matthew
Wilks Keefer. who bequeathed
the estate to the University in
1968, resigned in March. T ay lor
said Keefer preferred a minim aldevelopment approach.
M ac Donald said Keefer sent
him a "caution ary" letter abo ut
the matter. It will be forwarded
w ith th e report as ad vice to the
Real Estate Committee of the
Boa rd of Tru s tees, w hich is
responsible for Cruicks ton Park
Farm .-

B of G decision
" Ultimately. whatever happens
to C ruicks to n Park Farm w ill be a
decisio n of the Board of Governors," said MacDonald.
The report will also be made

avai lable to the Univers ity community. he said.
Former president Brian Segal
co mmi ss ion e d th e repor t in
February 1991 after U of G took
over full management of Cruicksto n Park Farm in 1990. He asked
the committee to set guidelines
for long-tenn planning, to identify concerns and to generate
ideas about future uses of the site.
Th e estate bo rders the Grand
Ri ver north of Cambridge and
features a cluster of hi storical an d
farm buildings, including a state ly
130-year-old stone manor. The
geography features a diverse mi x
of producti ve fann land - now
leased to farmers - mature
woodlots, flood plains, limes tone
c liffs. wetlands and aggregate
deposit s.

Variety of uses
Ideas for what to do with the
property have ranged from turning it into a golf co urse to making
it the site of the Royal Winter Fair.
The committee recommends the
University consider a variety of
uses. Over the past i:wo years, the
comminee has gathered ideas at
publi c forums a nd from individu als to develop the estate as
a conference or research centre, a
commerci a l farm , a res idential
site, an eco-museum, a park and a
gravel ex traction operation.
In choosing its fin al recommendation , the committee tried to

See CRU/CKSTON on page 6

We just opened a CIBC branch in your home,
office car, collage. LINK UP is 24-hour, fullyauto~ated telephone banking-the ultimate
convenience ... only from CIBC.

23 College Ave. West 824-6520

You are my sunshine
Casting aside thoughts of a long, cold winter not to mention schoolwork - fi rst-year general
s tudies student Paul Gamsby luxuriates in the

sunshine and warmer temperatures that made a
welcome appearance last week.
Photo by Maurice Oishi. University Communications

Students elect new CSA executive
The start of a new era for the Central Student
Association (CSA) has begun with the completion
of undergraduate student elections.
Earlier this semester. the CSA voted 10 increase
the size of its executi ve from four to six and to
make changes in job descriptions and tirles to
reflect a less hierorchial struc tu re and spread rhe
workload.
Shawn Lucas, a third-year sociology student, has
been elected CSA spokesper..on. a new positron
that replace.s the old presidency. Third-year his·
tory and English st udent Chris Neibler is external
affairs commissioner. Firs1-year biological sciences major Kndimma Mbanefo is internal affairs
commissioner. Ann Bilans ki , a second-year
B.Sc.(Agr.) student, hns been elected local affairs

CIBC

111,

CUnkUp

commi ,~ioner. The commissioner of finnnce and
operatio ns is Dave Oc.Jgen. a fo'JJrlh-ye.ar
economics s tud ent. B.J. S harp. a fourrh-year
music nnd psychology major. is ac 11 villC'i commissioner. The new execurive will move 1nh.> the-ir
po:,ittons al the end of April
Three referendum que~11ons wen: aho on rhe
ballot, but not enough student' \.'O t~d to validale J
decision. The ques1ions - whether to 'upport a
45·ccnt increase in ~ rudent ft:c.~ to ... upport the
College of Social Science Studenr Government's
Magic Bus. whether to join a ~1ulle n1 lcnant ins ur:rnce plan and whe1her part-rime ~ludents
s hould jo in the student hea!lh plan - wi ll likely
be brought fon~ard again in the fall. 0

•Pay bills including major credit
cards/department stores
•Account balances,induding VISA
•Transfer between accounts
•MUCH,MUCH MORE.....
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Farcus

by David Waisglass
Gordon Coullhari

Letters to the editor

SERVICE

Commentary must have been philosophical irony

AND

PARTS

OPEN
Th_ursdays

until 9:00 p.m.

~

IJ//.116'-A{~/~"'f".\,Cl.T"

· -· -~~

..................

" Okay, okay. But it's my turn next!"

,_

WELLINGTON
MOTORS LTD.
In the
Guelph Auto Mall

822-8950

Our people
A retirement pally will be held
April 17 for Prof. Walter
Bilanski, School of Engineering,
who is retiring after 36 years with

the Universiry. For more inforrna-

tion, call Merie Hiskett at Ext.
2115.
Profs . Mark Goldberg and
Herman Boermans, Biomedical
Sciences. presented posters at the
annual meeting of the Society of

To xic ology in Loui siana in

March.
Research assistan t Gayle Ecker
of the Equine Research Centre
spoke on " Fluid and Electrolyte

At Guelph
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I had to read Prof. George Todd' s
commentary in the March 24 issue
of At Guelph ("Will Accepting du
Maurier Grant Do More Hann
Than Good?") a number of times
before its true meaning struck me.
I had shown the piece to my dog,
who, because he has cataracts,
asked me to summarize it before
he would discuss it with me (my
dog is a bit of a Socratean). This
is what I told him.
The position taken is that raising
$2 million will be diffic ult and
raising $2. 7 million will be more
difficult. Therefore, the $700,000
should be accepted. The arguments go like this.
First, the moral aspec t. Because
there 's nothing intrins i ca ll y

wrong in the money or the name,

Losses in a 60-Mile Endurance
Ride " at th e A ssociation for
Equine Spons Medicine's second
international workshop on an imal

locomotion in California in

March.
Prof. Eleanora Cebotarev,
Soc iology and Anthropology,
spent a week in Me xico thi s
winter helping set up a graduate

program in "Gender and Women

in Agricultural and Rural Life" at
the Centre for Rural Development
Studies of the National Graduate
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
in Te xcoco. She also gave talks on
" Gender Analysis" and "New
Theoretical Approaches in
Peasant Household Studies." D

Awards
Prof. Anne Croy, Biomedical
Sciences, has received the Smith
Kline Beecham Annual Health
Trust Award fo r outstanding research. D

it 's OK to accept both. "What
abo ut the conseq uences?"
grow led the dog.
Second, Todd argues that the
city has already benefited consid-
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Don't preach
about centre
Jn reply to Prof. Hugh Whiteley's
letter against attaching the name
du Maurier to the Guelph civic
centre (" Don' t Promote Tobacco
Use Through Civic Centre," At
Guelph, Feb. 24). I would like to
know what he does if he ever goes
to the 0 ' Keefe Centre in Toronto.
Does he become an alcoholic?
By the way, I am not a smoker.
I suggest that the professor stop
preaching to people and get with
it.
Jim Laughlin
Paint Shop

cent, not five per cent as stated in
the At Guelph allicle.
In addition, fees such as those
levied.for student newspapers and
governments shall continue to be
referendum-based.
The University's agreement
with the CSA and GSA reflects a
need for consultation with students about their willingness to
pay for a variety of services and

activities . It is exceedingly
gratifying that we now have a formali zed approach to ancillary
fees, and I believe this reflects a
growing willingness among the
administration and students to
communicate. co-operate and
work together on common goals.
Nona Robi nson
CSA P resident

Letter omitted relevant evidence
I would like to have an error of
omission corrected in regards to
my recent letter in At Guelph
("Collective Action Needed to
Comply with Human Right s
Legislation," March 17).
To suppon my statement that
reports of racial disc rimination
against our students, staff and
faculty are not rare. my original
letter cited the Nov. 3, 1992, 011tarion article ''Race Re.Jations
Commission Demand s New
Policy: Document Lists 30 Cases

of Racial Harassment over the
Last 18 Months."
I strongly believe that effolls to
address human right s infringements, whether systemic or individual. should be based on
evidence. The Race Re lations
Commission has done us a service
by providing evidence directly
relevant to this community. Omission of this reference in At Guelph
substantially altered my letter.
Prof. Janet Wood
Microbiology

Former OVC professor honored

Rememlnr Us This Easter Season
For Plump, Juicy, Farm Fresh

~:

I gave the dog a cigar, which he
chewed with relish, and I rubbed
my head.

CSA president clarifies ancillary fee agreement
Thank you for your anicle on the
agreement the Central Student Association (CSA) and Graduate
Students Association (GSA) have
reached with the University about
the levying of compulsory ancillary fees ("Agreement Gives Students Veto Po we r on New
Ancillary Fees," March 17). There
are, however, a couple of details
that should be clarified.
The Student Health Insurance
Plan is not covered by this agreement because it is renegotiated
each year. It was not the cost of
this plan that went up 38 per cent
last summer, it was the Health
Services fee that is levied by the
administration. And the athletics
fees went up more than 50 per

~t'~V
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erably from the manufacture and
sale of tobacco products, so it's
OK to continue to do so.
Third, we only need to make a
utilitarian analysis. and because
the centre doesn't exist, it has no
utility, so we can ignore the past
hann done by tobacco products.
Founh, because du Maurier Alls
Limited has already spent $30
million across the country in this
soll of"a11s suppoll," it's OK for
us to get some of it.
Fifth, everyone knows tobacco
kills, but only if d'u Maurier cigarettes kill more than other brands
should we tum down the money.
At this point, my dog picked up
a han dy two-by-four and administered a severe blow to the
back of my head. " You fool ," he
snarled, "even a dog can see that
this is philosophic irony. The arguments are totally specious. His
true meaning is obviously ' take
the money - NOT! "'

+ B&W film processing and printing
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To those distinguished U of G
"connections" receiving Canada's
!25th Anniversary Medal (At
Guelph, Feb. 24) should be added
the name of retired OVC professor
Harry Rowsell.
A 1949 graduate of OVC,
Rowsell was a faculty member in
the college from 1950 to 1965 and
served as secretary and chair of
the college's research committee.
He went on from Guelph to become the founder and first chair of
the department of veterinary
pathology at the University of

Saskatchewan.
In 1968 , he founded the
Canadian Council on Animal
Care (CCAC), becoming its first
executive director. and retired last
year.
He holds honorary doctorates
from U ofG and the Univers ity of
Saskatchewan and is an Officer of
the Order of Canada. We at the
CCAC are very proud of him and
pleased that he has been so widely
honored.
AnnMcWilliam
CCAC,Ottawa

Toronto information
night set for April 7
U of G will host its fifth annual
Toronto infonnation night April
13 at the Metropolitan Toronto
Convention Centre. More than
1,000 people , including
graduating secondary school
students and their parents, are
expected to attend.
Keynote speake r for the event
is U of G chancellor Lincoln
Alexander. Students and

parents will have an opportunity to Jisren to guest
speakers, pa11icipate in panel
discussions with faculty, staff
and students, meet with University representatives and visit
display booths.
Students from Metro Toronto.
Mississauga, Durham and York
regions are invited to attend. 0
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OAC vision sets sights on radical overhaul of curriculum
by Martha Tancock
University Communications

B

y the end of this ce ntury , a
deg ree in ag ri c ultur a l
science from U of G will carry
solid c redent ia ls in w ritin g.
speaking and working in teams as
well as technical competence.
These days. grad s with suc h
talents are lucky - and highly
employable. In 1999, it won't be
a question ofluck. All B.Sc.(Agr.)
graduates will be well trained in
these communication and interpersonal skills.
That 's what employers want,
says Prof. Mike Jenkinson, ass istant dean of academ ic programming for OAC and a key player in
a radical overhaul of the traditional Aggie program.

Lack skills
Employers may pra ise OAC
grads fortheirhighdegreeoftechnical eompetence and scientific
knowledge, says Jenkinson, but
they've also told the college that
grads Jack communication, problem-solv ing, team-building and
conflict-resolution skills.
" Tw en t y-five yea rs ago, a
g radu a te ca pabl e in co nt e nt
knowledge and technical informat ion was of great value," he
says.
But now , computing and com-

munications technology- where

rapidl y c hanging information is
readily accessible - have put a
high premium on interpersonal
and problem-solvi ng skills and
the ability to deal wi th increasingly complex issues.
Employers' co ncerns and the
fact that the curriculum had not
been revised since 1964 spurred
OAC Dean Rob McLau ghlin' s
call for a radical rethink. It was
time, says Je nkinson, and people
"grudg ingly, eventually agreed."
So the college is redesigning its
B .Sc.(Agr.) curriculum - from
sc ratch.

Clean slate
Last year, under the code name
Vision 95, the OAC Dean 's Council mapped out a plan for launching a new curriculum by the fall of
1995.
First, they decided to wipe the
slate clean - all existing courses
will be di scontinued and replaced
as the new curriculum is phased in
over four years. This put everyone
in a fair and equal position right
from the start, says Jenkin son.
The next step was to establish
learning objectives tailored to the
specific needs of OAC students.
Employers, faculty, recent grads
and professional s were asked
what information and skills student s need for the workplace.

Th e ir responses a nd the
University 's learning objectives
provided the basis for drafting an
outline for a new c urriculum.
Up to now, the c urriculum has
mirrored college struc ture and
fac ulty researc h interests and expertise but not students' needs ,
say s Je nkinson. " We haven' t listened as muc h as we should have.
We ' ve been taken up wi th our
own scholarly needs." He says
faculty need to " help students be
themselves rather than be the next
generation of us."

Traditional majors
Traditionally , stude nt s have
majored in crop, animal, food .
horticultural, soil or land resource
sc ience and he lped professors
pursue their research interests.
But 80 per cent of those students
won ' t be doing research for a
career, says Jenkinson. They'll
find jobs in industries, where a
large part of their time will be
spent dealing with people.
The new curriculum will disco ur age n arrow ly focused
specialties in favo r of a more integrated , issues-orie nted, multidisciplinary and hol istic program,
he says. Students and employers
are demanding current information and want a grasp of issues,
most of which cut across all di sciplines . " The key word is
relevance." he says. This co uld
result in less speciali zation and
the discontinuation of so m e
majors.

whether ii can "have the same influence to change outside courses," he says. " We 'll have to have
a lot of co·operation University
wide."
For stud e nt s, a c urri c ulum
aimed at teaching them li felong
learnin g skills so they are adaptable in a rapidly changing wo rld
will b e e mp ow e rin g, s ays
Jenkinson. It will al so be hard
work - harder than taking notes
in a lecture hall.
" It places more responsibility on
students . It's going to help them
be self-directed learners." It's also
go ing to force them to work in

team s wit h people they don ' t
know , he sa y s. And " if you
believe students should be effective communicators. you don' t
graduate those who can' t speak
and write effect ively."
In Jul y, stakeholders wi ll see a
draft curriculum . The B.Sc.(Agr. )
program committee will present a
re vi sed dr a ft c urri c ulum in
February 1994 to Senate's Board
of Undergraduate Studies before
the document goes to Senate for
approval. The new program and
courses are expected to be phased
in over fo ur years beginni ng in the
fall of 1995. 0

Team teaching
For fac ulty, this more issuesoriented approach will require interdisci plinary coJJaboration. It
win mean team teaching. And it
w ill discourage academic turf
protection and empire building,
says Jenki nson. It will also free
faculty from the constraints of
the ir own disciplines.
Above all, it will place an increas ing value on teaching. Faculty in the "co nserva ti ve and
change-resistant" college will be
e ncouraged to adapt to the new
system, he says.
"Ultimately, it will change the
criteria we use to appoint fac ulty.
Now they are judged on their research capabilities. Perhaps in the
future , they will be judged
primarily on their t eac hing
abilities."
Among the 165 OAC faculty.
there is a "high level of anxiety
and a strong view that the process
needs to be supported by faculty
development activities," says
Jenkinson.
A parallel group has been looking at how the new curriculum and
teac hing emphasis will affect

Cooke to hold forum
As part of the first step in
making the educational system
more accountable, Ontario
Education and Training Minister Dave Cooke will hold a
public form in Hamilton April 7.
One of six planned province
wide, the forum is an attempt by
the government to establish a
dialogue about the direction and
quality of education in Ontario.
The Min istry of Education and
Training was created in early
February as part of a government reorganization and encompasses the Ministry of Col-

promotion, tenure and fac ulty
support. It' s poss ible, for instance, that sabbatical leave might
be granted to develop case studies
in teaching rather than to do traditional research.
Vision 95 could have as much
impact on other colleges as it has
on OAC, says Jenkinson. " Other
colleges are watching us. I'm not
sure whether they are watching
wilh curiosity or anxiety."
About half the courses required
to complete a B.Sc.(Agr.) are offered by other colleges. OAC can
change how it delivers its own
courses, but it remains to be seen

leges and Universities.
'fhe meeting will detail what
the government is doing in the
area of educa1ion and provide
the rationale for it, says Cooke.
It will also g ive taxpayers an
opport unity to discus s thei r
ideas about the direcrion of the
educational system. T his feedback will be incorporated into
future changes within the system, he says.
The Hamilton meeting begins
at 7 p.m. at Glendale Secondary
School, 145 Rainbow Dr. 0

Jeffrey Holmes, left, and Prof. Alastair Summe~ee are developing a computer-based lea rn ing module on a
range of veterinary subjects .
Photo by nm Sulllvan, ovc

Computer program for vets draws
interest from across North America
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications
A computer module designed by
an OVC student could change the
way veterinarians are taught and
the way clients are informed about
veterinary procedures.
Us ing an Asymetri x program
called Toolbook, Jeffrey Holmes
designed the module as part of a
first-year assignment. Now, he
and OVC associate dean Alastair
Summerlee are developing and
marketing computer-based learning modules on a range of veterinary subjects.
The first module on canine hip
dysplasia is geared towards vet
students, vets and members of the
public. A second module on the
equine foot was recentl y com·
pleted, and Holmes and Summerlee have received about $20,000
from the instructional development consortium CONVINCE to
develop a module on bovine pregnancy.
Basica lly, the Toolbook program allows for the creation of a
book with an index and graphics
o n a computer module . The
module's advantage is th at ic's interac tive and mo1ivational. says
Summerlee. " II is very simple to
use. and it can be used to the level
of your own sophis ticolion."
Th e can in e hip dy s pl asia
module, available through OVC,

is attracting the interest of vets
throughout North America. It wi ll
benefit vets by helping them explain the progression of this common di sease to their clients. he
says.
" The public is inc reas ingly
aware of medical services and
treatment An increasing role of
veterinarians is to describe disease processes and treatment procedures more accurately."
The equine foot module is more
interact ive, adding sound and sequ e nces of integrated threedimensional anim a1ion to the 1ext
and graphics. "By clicki ng on the
bunons of the compute r screen,
you can get the bones 10 rotate to
look at a specific area, " says
Summerlee. "The voice tells yo u
what is goi ng on."

The module's resource base represents 14 days of fac ulty contact
time and five months of preparation . Interdisci pli nary for all
levels of instruction and knowledge. it conrains graphic infor·
ma1ion on the diagnosis of poorly
understood di seases. he says.
The module on bovine pregnancy will add a video dimen sion.
Videos will be used to explain the
diagnosis of pregnancy and calv·
ing difficullies and to demonstrate
ultrasound exami nations.
Holmes and Summerlee expect
their module will be used fo r future applications in veteri nary
medicine. OVC's inten1i on to
hook up to a worldwide computer
network will mean many more
resources and better access fo r
vets. they say. 0

Security audit planned
of all campus buildings

A security audit will be conducted of every building on
campus by June, acting president Jack MacDonald told the
Man:h 25 meeting of Board of
Governors.
A com mitree st ru ck in
January to draft a sec urity plan
recommended the oudit.
MacDonald said the news of a

student murder at the Universily of Waterloo over Christmas
triggered his req uest for a draft
security plan.
A consull anl wil1 conduct a
comprehensive ~ecurity review
of all buildings between April
and June. Recommendations
are expected in October, he
said. 0
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Commentary

Croatian offers differing view of events in former Yugoslavia
by Peter Peteranac
Prof. Gordana Yovanovich 's commentary in the March I 0 issue of
At Guelph ("Y ugos lavian War
Should Never Have Happened" )
seems lo be a platfonn to shift and
affi x blame away from the Serbians, who. aceording to sources,
are the aggressors and perpetrators
of war atrocities of proportions
that were not even com mitted in
the last two world wars.
Not mentionea in Yovanovich 's

a nicle are the ind isputable facts
that the c urre nt " Yugoslavia"
(Serbia and Montenegro) ha s
been expelled from the United
Nati ons, that the UN has sponsored and imposed eco nomi c

sanctions against them and that

the et hnic Bosni an Serbs have
received MiG jets and other heavy
an illery from th e Serbian-controll ed Yugoslav anny.
I am a Croatian by binh and

acq uired my early education in

Croat ia a l th e time of Tito.
T hrough first-hand ex perience, I
have much informat ion about the
socio-political and philosophical
aspects of the fonner Yugoslavia
that is not known even by people
keenly interested in world affairs.

Brightside
Financial
Services

I believe I can therefore speak
with some authority about the current events un folding in Croati a
and Bosnia/Hercegovina.
The fo llowing are some of the
points mentioned by Yovanovich
in her art icle that I wou ld like lo
dispute or clarify. Space and time
do not pennit me 10 dea l with
other issues raised in the article.

l. Peaceful negotiations were a ttempted.
Under the former Yugoslav constitution, any republic had the
right to secede, e ither by negoti ation or, if that was un successful.
by referendum. Both the republics
of Slovenia and Croatia had been
nego tiatin g for secessio n for
about 18 months before the initial
attack on Sloveni a.
After the nego tiations fa iled,
large ly due to Serbia's acti ons,
referendums were held in these
re publi cs in ea rl y 1991 that
resulted in overwhelming votes in
favo r of inde pe nde nce. Soon
afterwards, the Serb-domin ated
Yugoslav army, w ithout the
Yugoslav federal president's approval, attacked Slovenia.
At thi s time. Stipe Mesic, a
Croat, was the federal president of
Y ugoslavia, not "at the time rhat
Sloveni a and Croati a asked for independence." Mesic dissolved the
federal presidium, and the country
of Yugoslav ia fonna lly ceased lo
exist The country that now calls
itself Yugoslav ia is, in fact, Serbia
and Serb-dominated Montenegro.
t1l;

The choices are bewildering_
Even the language is
in1imidating ... RR!Fs, RRSPs,
RPPs. income deferra l plans.
money market fund s. GICs.
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2. The federa l a rmy attacks
Croatia.
After a n un s uc cessfu l wa r
aga inst Slovenia, the federal anny
wit hdrew from th at republic.
Soon after the Croatian independence referendum, the anny
began attacking Croatia, inte nding to occupy the areas containing
Serbian minorities.
The federal army, now controlled completely by Serbians from
Serbi a, agitated some of these
Serbian minorities and enli sted
them to force o ut a ll other
nationalities from these targeted
areas. The Serbs called the se
operations ..ethnic c leansing," a
tenn th at we are all now sadly
fa miliar with.

3. Political divisions of Serbia
and Croatia.
Yes, Serbia " during Tito's time"
consisted of three parts. Serbia
proper was mainly populated by
Serbs: the autonomous region of
Vojvodina had a relati vely large
ethnic population of Croats, Hungari ans and Romanians; and more
than 90 per cent of the people in
the autonomous region of Kosovo
were ethnic Albanian Muslims.
So th e reaso n Tito a nd the
federal government partitioned
Serbia was, in fact, based on solid
and fa ir rationale. It was lo allow
large·ethnic minorities of Serbians
lo have fair political representation.
Convenienily omitted from
Yovanovich 's artic le was that
during Tito's time, Croati a was
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also panitioned into two pans.
The republic of Croatia proper
consisted of more than 80-percent Croats; the republic of Bosnia/Hercegovinaconsisted mostly
of Mu s lim Bo s ni a n s a nd
Croatians and abo ut 30-per-cent
Serbs.

autonomou s status that the area
had during Tito's time.
In addition. the Serbians have
been ethnically cleansing Kosovo
for some time now , according to a
recent article in the newspaper
The European by Serbian reporter
Dusko Doder.

4. Bosnia and Hercegovina become independent.

6. Rape of thousands of Bosnian
women a nd other atrocities
committed by Serbs.

Jn 1992, Bosnia/Hercegovina
held a republic-wide refere ndum
that resulted in a majority vote for
independence. Many of the Bosnian Serbs also voted for independence rather than side with
those Serbs th at boyeoued the
referendum.
Soon after, the remnants of the
former federal anny, now eonsisting solely of Serbs, mostl y from
Serbia, atlacked the independent
co untry of B os ni a a nd H e rcegovina, thus violating another
international UN law.
5. Serbs in Bosnia/Hercegovina
and Croatia claim they want independence.
The world, European Community and UN all recognize that
before external agitation and influence by Serbs from Serbia such
as Slobodan Milosev ic, the ethnic
Serb m inorities of Croatia and
Bosnia/Hercegovi na were essent i a 11 y happ y in th e ir new
eountries. It was thought that any
dissati sfaction among these ethnic minorities could be worked
out through peaceful negotiation
and political process.
By now, it is clear to even cas ual
observers of events in the Balkans
that what Milosevic and his fullowers in Serbia actuaHy want is a
Greater Serbia fonned out of the
territories of Croatia and Bosnia/Hercegovina where even the
smalles t minorities of ethnic
Serbs live.
The Serbians don ' t want to extend the same rights and privileges to other ethnic minorities
living anywhere, including Serbian Kosovo. Albanian Muslims
in Kosovo want to fonn their own
independent country and even
held a population-wide referendum that voted overwhelmingly
for secession from Serbia.
But the central Serbian government in Belgrade is not only disallowing the majority of Kosovo's
population to secede from Serbia,
but has also removed the former

Publications
Prof. Qi Li, Economics, is author
with Badi Baltagi of " A
Monotonic Property for Iterative
GLS in the 'Fwo-Way Random Effects Model " in Journal of
Econometrics, 53. and " A Note on
the Estimation of Simultaneous
Equations with Error Components" in Econometric The01y ,
8. " Monie Carlo Evidence on
Panel Data Regression with AR( I)
Disturbance and an Arbitrary
Vari ance on the Initial Observation" by Li, Baltagi and Young-Jae
Chang a ppea rs in J ournal of
Econometrics. 52.
A n a rti c le by Prof. Richard
Zytner, School of Engineering, on
" Adsorption-Deso rption of
Trichloroethy lene in Granular
Media" appeared in Water, Air
and Soil Pollution 65.

Over the last two years, I have,
been fo llow in g through many
sources the unfolding of events in
the fo nner Yugoslavia and the rest
of the Balkans. These sources incl ud e European , Engli s h ,
Canadian and U.S. newspapers,
radio and TV, Croatia and other
countri es on the shortwave, Serbia n-Ca nadian and CroatianCanadian ethnic TV and radio,
and some political scholarly journals.
It is now clearly portrayed in
a lmost a ll news medi a that Serbians are the aggressors and perpetrators of the greatest atrocities,
including rape and destruction of
industrial and c ivil infrastructures
and real estate.
Even captured Serb chetnicks
are admitting to the gang rapes of
women in occupied territories of
Croatia and Bosnia/Hercegovina.
The recent trial of a captured Serb
chetnick offers further evidence
of bordello-type camps. The Serb
rebel, Borislav Herak, confessed
to rapi ng an d killing Muslim
women.
The March 15 iss ue of the
Toronto Sun reports that HHerak's
testimony yesterday focused on
repeated visits to a jail in Vogosca, north of Sarajevo, where Muslim women were held. Herak said
he and fellow soldiers made nine
vi sits to the jail last August and
September, each time gang raping
a young woman, then laking her
to a nearby forest and killing her."
In my opinion, anyone knowingly co ncealing or purposefully
omitting facts obtained from independent sources may be not only
condoning the occurring atrocities, but may also be prolonging
the conflict and possible peaceful
resolution.
Peter Peteranac, a Croatian by birth,
lives in Guelph. He has a son study-

ing political studies at U of G.

,
" Counter-Offers in the Theory
of Individual Job Search,'' by
Prof. Chris McKenna, Economics. appears in Economics Letters
38.
Prof. Robert Ankli, Economics,
is author of "Michael Porter's
Competitive Advantage and Business History" in Business and
Economic History 1992 .
" On-Share Contracts and Other
Ec onomic Contributions of
Xenophon, " b y Prof. Loui s
Christofides. Economics. was
published in the Scottish Journal
of Political Economv 39.
"Play Importance ·and Forward
Induction ," an article by Profs.
Venk Sadanand and Asha
Sadanand . Economic s. and
Amesh Amershi. appears in Economic l e11ers 38. 0
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Research report

Make toxicology a
household word,
says new director
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research
An unders1anding of toxicology
- like other imponant health
and environmental issues deserves its rightful place in
Canadian homes, says lhe new
executive direclor of the U of
G-based Canadian Network of
Toxicology Centres (CNTC).
Len Ritter, the network's first
appointee, says there are major

opponunities available 10 link
toxicology with matters consi dered vital to Canadians'
daily lives, such as the quality
of the environmenl and health.
"It 's a connection we don't
often make in Canada," he says,
" but the s uccess of communicating infonnation about
other contemporary issues such
as AIDS shows thal if we lhink

the message is in the best inter-

ests of people 10 know, we can
deliver it to them."
Riller, who will be based al
lhe network's headquaners at U
of G's Centre for Toxicology at
620 Gordon St. beginning May
I, says toxicology is "an intrinsic pan of our li ves, all the way
from influencing our standard

of living to influencing our
health. It ' s imponant 10 tell
Canadians about it."
And in light of dwindling
resources, it's also important to
make s ure tax icological research effons are carefully coordinated throughout lhe
country, he says.

"It'll take a 101 of co-operative

spiriti, but we need to move

away from individual lhinkers

and work in teams to foster

scientific excellence and maxi-

mize the research funding
available for toxicology. I 1hink
lhat if the research panicipants
see this efforl can produce
resul1s of a bigger magnitude
lhal benefil more peopl e,
they'll be supponive."
To realize Canada's national
toxicological objectives. Ritter
will be using the expenise of
CNTC's three nodes - Saskatoon, Guelph and Montreal
- and bringing others into lhe
fold as required.
A native of Montreal, he received his PhD in biochemistry
from Queen's University. He
joined 1heenvironmen1al health
directorate of Health and Welfare Canada in 1978 and is currently director of the drugs
directorate in the Bureau of
Ve1erinary Drugs. He h as
worked with several U of G researchers on a variety of projects.
Ritter is an acknowledged expert in toxicology and in the
evaluation of predicled risks,
and has served as an adviser on
tox icologicaJ issues to the
World Health Organizalion of
the United Nations.
The CNTC is initially supponed by a $14-million grant
from Canada's Green Plan. 0

Ceremony to recognize
the role of animals in
teaching and research
The Centre for the S1udy of
Animal Welfare is sponsoring a
ceremony April 7 to acknowledge
the contributions of animals to
education and research.
Beginning at noon, Prof. Hank
Davis, Psychology, and graduate
student Allison Taylor, Animal
and Poultry Science, will lead a
gathering in Room 107 of the
MacKinnon Building to dedicate
a commemorative plaque to research and teaching animals. All
members of the University community are invited to attend.
Davis, who is author of The 111evitab/e Bond, a sludy of lhe
relationship between scientists
and animals. uses rals, raccoons,
and ferrets in his studies of animal
cognition and in his psychology
courses. He says the April 7 event
is intended to be a show of respect,
in keeping with a lradition that
started in Japan, consis1ent with
the Buddhist faith.
"We want this to be a dignified
and reflective galhering." says
Davis ...It will not be a forum to
debate the merits of the issue.
Animal research on the Guelph
campus is a given."
U ofG is a model community for
animal use and care. he says. Last
year. the University was awarded
lhi! Canadian Council on Animal

Care's highest award of excellence.
"We felt a moment of dignified
reflection could be pan of the
animal-use process as well ," says
Davis. "This is an opponunity to
acknowledge the debt we owe
teaching and research animals. "0

May deadlines
for funding set

Applications are due in the Office
of Research May 1 for conference
travel grants from the Social
Sciences and Humanilies Research Council and for suppon
from U of G's Research Board.
May 3 is the opening date for
submissions 10 the Canada
Council ' s Explorations Program
for investigations into new forms
of expression in the arts. cultural
activities or Canadian heritage.
Closing deadline is Sept. 8.
Applications must be in May 25
for:
• Smut Visiting Fellowship in
Commonwealth Studies at
Cambridge University.
• U.S. Depanment of Health and
Human Services e.rants for research related 10" human disease, including biological
effects of environmental contaminants. 0

Prof. Peter Kevan says managed logging is needed to balance the fores! ecosystem.

PhO!o by Sherry MacKay, Orfice or Research

Logging and the environment:
can they have a happy marriage?
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research

0

ver rime, rhe boreaJ forest
has had ro adapt to fores!
fires and insects, but now it 's
protecled to a great extent against
such hazards. Such protection is
in the interests of the lumber industry, which in turn replaces
natural catastrophe by logging,
says Prof. Peter Kevan , Environmental Biology.
Carefully managed logging is
needed 10 balanceecosyslems thal
are protected from fire and insect
damage to provide for high-value
commercial stands of timber. says
Kevan. ~his occurs within the
vast boreal forest (1he world 's
largest forest system, covering a
band around 1he lop one-lhird of
the world, including Canada and
Siberia).
If care is not taken , the natural
revegetation of a forest is interrupted, and that can have severe
consequences for the natural
productivity of all animals and
plants in 1he system, he says.

Cleared forest
Before civilization, insect outbreaks and fores! fires caused by
lightning indiscriminately cleared
patches of forest to create a
landscape mosaic in space and
time where vegetation co uld
regrow.
Logging has a similar effecl,
says Kevan. New growrh stans
almost immediately after an area
has been cleared. The boreal
forest is naturally adap1ed 10 periodic clearing and its ecosystem
revolves around the processes that
ensue.
Some conservationists say oldgrowth forests should be left untouched, but with no clearing or
thinning, animal forage is minimal, Kevan says.
'There's not much for animals
to eat in an old-growth forest.

Through preserva tion -o nl y
management , conservationists are
aclually holding things in check
unnaturall y. The ecosystem is
more rhan old-growth rimber. "
In an old-growth fores1 with a
dense, high canopy. there's so
much competition for light that
smaller herbaceous and shrubby
plants in the understorey or clearings can't grow , he says.

Crucial vegetation
In new-growth forests, if vegetation s uch as blueberri es and
raspberries-which are crucial in
the ecosystem s of regenerating
forests - is 1hwaned, the birds
and animals thal feed on lhese
fruits are denied suste nance.
Bears are among the creatures
mosl affec1ed by this predicament, says Kevan. With access to
a boun1iful supply of blueberries
and other forest fruit . they can
gain up 10 1wo kilograms of body
weigh! a day during the late sqmmer in preparation for hibema-

tion.
This weight is panicularl y crucial for females because rhey give
binh during hibernation and need
1he added fat for heal, s1rength and
milk for 1heir cubs. l f food is
sca rce. however, th e fe males
enter hibernati on in a strained
s1a1e of health, risking diminished
reproductive rates and even low
survival.
Kevan advocates a holistic approach that combines clearing
and preservation. He ac knowledges lhe need for preserva1ion
of some old-growth fores1s, bul
says clearing is needed to provide
a more natural mosaic of habitat
and vegetation and to ensure that
senescing old-growth fores1s are
replaced by "new" old-growth
forests in the future.
This research is sponsored by
the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council and
the Onlario Ministry of Na1ural
Resources. 0

NRC supports training
for women in science

The Office of Research is offering an information session on
the National Research Council's (NRC) training program in
science and engineering April 5
at 2:10p.m. in Room 141 of the
Animal Science and Nutrition
Building.
The program provides financial aid to women to further
their undergraduate studies in
non-traditional science and engineering fields and offers
hands-on experience working
in NRC laboratories and with
partner organizations. Participants receive financial suppon of $10,000. $12.000 and
$15,000 during their second,

third and fow:th years at university and are assigned to career,
related research work terms.
Applicants musl be female
Canadian citizens or permanent
residents in full-time attendance at a Canadian university.
They must be completing rhe
firsl year of an undergraduate
science or engineering program
where women are traditionally
underrepresented. Each university can nominate a maximum
of five applicants for the program.
Any studenlS unable ro attend
1he informa1ion session should
call the office of Research al
Ext. 6931 or 3082. 0
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Student speak
tion of OAC (SFOAC) officially

began their new tenn s in office

by Scott
McNichol

Red Cross run
Residence s1uden1 s are invi1cd to
pa n ic ipn1e in thi s year's annual
Red Cross Billy T ay lo r Fun Run to
he held April 4.

Res ide nce ass is 1a nt He le n

Mc A llis1cr. co-ordinaior of stu den 1 partic ipation in th e run .

hopes to at1rnc1 student groups of

abo u1 20 10 ente r in 1he 1hree-ki lometre Trill ium Tra il run around
the Arboretum.
.. l!"s an o ppo rtuni1 y fo r students
in res idence 10 come out and 2e1
invol ved w ith the Gu elph co~
munit y .'" she says.

Inte rested students can pick up

:o;ponsor shee1s and entry forms at
the main de sk in the Athl etics

Centre. For more information, call
McA llister at Ext. 78562.

Brazil bound
Biomedical sciences PhD student
Ja n ice Greenwood ha s been
awarded a student travel fellowship to auend the 11th International Symposium on Gnotobio logy
this June in Brazil.
She wili present a paper entitled
''Demonstration oflmmune Function of Bovine Cells Engrafted
into Barrier-Sustained SCIDSCID Mice."
" I ' m reall y excited th a t the
society is interested in my work.''

she say s.
Workin g under Prof. A nne
Croy. Greenwood is developing
an animal-model system to look at

rhe immune system of bovine
cells. H er research centres around

the SCID-SCID mouse. an immune-deficient animal.

SFOAC terms begin
The 1993/94 executive and class
pres idents of the Student Federa-

London House

London, England
Con~enlent spring & sunmer
accommodation In Unlwr1Jty of
Guelph '• London Hou11.
Apan.menlSOfAooms + MWli'num FrveNlglis
+ Monthfy Ra1es Available + Reasonably

March 23.
'Tm looking forward to the UJ>comi ng year," says SFOAC presiden t Michelle Jones. The recent
trend of c hange within the co ll ege
w ill co ntinue. she says.
Vice-president external is B arb
Muir: vice-presidenr in ternal is
Jason French.
Program and c l ass reps ar e

Heat her Macintos h, B.Sc.(Agr.);
Larry Moore. B.Sc. (environmental sci e nces ); Juli e S teege rs ,
B .Comm .; Joanne Va ngi n kel,
BLA; Bryan Fie ldhouse, di ploma
prog ram; Jackie Fraser. OAC '94;
Jenn Livock , OAC ' 95; Sandra
Las tovic. OAC '96; and Stephe n
H e w ~ill . OAC '94A.
Ct ;ss pres ident s are G Jen n
Barkey. OAC '94; Dou g Fawceu,
OAC '95: Er ic Barkey, OAC '96;
Fioravante Zenone, OAC '94A;
and Lynn Rowan. OAC '93. 0

Human
Resources
As of March 26. the fo llowing opportunities were available:

Pharmac y A dmini s tr a tor ,
V eterinary Teaching Hosp ital.
Salary range : $36,4 I 8 minimum;
$ 4 2. 792 norm al hiring limit ;
$45,523 midpoint.
Liaison Officer, Office o f the
Regi s tra r (t hree com ract ua tl y
limited positions from September
to December. Normal hiring

range: $15.70 to$ I 7.54 an hour.

The followi11g position was
available to on-campus employees 011/y:
C u s todi a n 3, Housekee ping
Department. Job rate: $ 13. 70 an
hour; probation rate: $.20 an hour
lower than job rate.
It is the University's policy to give
prior consideration to on"'¢8mpus
applicants. To determine the
availability of University employment opportunities, visit Employment Services and Training on
Level 5 of the University Centre or
call 836-4900.

A sense of drama
The Departme nt of Drama's final production of the
se me ster is Spring Awakening by Frank
We deki nd. The cast of 28 includes, from left,

Photo by Maurice Oishi, University Communlcal!ons

Classifieds
For sale

Wanted

Antique pine dresser; wicker chair;
double futon frame: wicker coffee
table; boy's skates, size 2, worn
once, 836·5334.

Lightweight use d canoe; men's
used bicycle in good repair; 8244561.

1986 Plymouth Reliant, four-door
automatic, air conditioning, John,
Ext. 3028 or 823-0657 after 6 p.m.
1980 Volks wagen Westfalia
camper, repainted, Ext. 6785 or
767·1333.
1987 Honda Civic four-wheel-drive
station wagon, new tires, four doors,
six-speed, AM/FM cassette, certified, Kim, Ext. 2587 or 823-8347.
1983 Nissan Sentra, five.speed ,
four·door, AM/FM, many new parts,
836·6259.
Four·bedroom home on double lot,
Paul Avenue, Jim, 822-9380.

For rent
One-bedroom basement apartment, gas fireplace, laundry, backyard, parking, close to University,
available May 1, $525 a month plus
utilities, Babu, Ext. 2190 or 7638740.
Furnished two-bedroom apartment,
laundry, parking, 10·mlnute walk to
University, avallable May 1 to Sept.
1, 823·0866.

Priced+ Nowty Rerova1ed + Smoke Free Envitonmont + kleaJ lor Busines.sJ'Touris1 Travel&fl
Cascott Property Management Services Inc.

Rooms in Kortright Road home,
parking, appliances, 2 1/2· bathrooms, available for summer or fall,
837·9797.

519-856-4412 or FAX 519-850-4087

Tressa Porter, Cathie Webb, Kristen Wilson and
Karian Russe ll. Directed by Steven Bush, the play
runs April 3 to 8 at 8 p.m. at the Inner Stage.

Unused or broken jewelry, any type
or style, especially beads, Julie, Ext.
8311 .
Unpainted wooden high chairs in
good condition, 658-9938 aher 6
p.m.
Cottage on quiet lakefront for four
adults, four children, first week of
August , 823·501'3 evenings.
To buy small travel trailer such as
Boler or Trillium, Robert, Ext. 8260.
Plano, 763--5994, leave message.
Furnished home near University
from June to November 1993 for
visiting professor and family from
the Netherlands, Ext. 3679 or 8231959.

Available
Horticulture student to prune trees
and shrubs, rake lawns, cultivate
gardens, plant, will also do interior
painting, cleaning windows, etc.
reasonable, Nancy, 824-3638.
Tutoring available for elementary
and secondary students, qualified
fourth-year University stuOent,
Sean, 824-5228.
Seven-year-old thoroughbred bay
gelding, 16 HH, pleasure hacking or
companion horse, Karen, 634·8896
or 662-3383, leave message.

We're not just tables & chairs!

,t!~~~~•~m
ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIR INC.

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

837-0483

Tues.-Wod. 10-6
Thurs.·Fn. 10-8

Sat.

\().4

Co111i11uedfrom page I
res pect the spi rit of Matthew
Keefer' s g ift, s upport the Univer-

sity ' s teaching and research mission, demonstrate good steward-

ship of alt resources and provide

good asset management. Future

plans s hould keep these same

goal s in mind, the committee says
in its report.

"The ongoing challenge will be
to come up with management and
development •oncepts that will be
appropriate and respect all four
areas," said Taylor.
U of G should not sell the property for short-term gain, but

should develop it for Jong-term
dividends to the Heritage Fund,
says the report. Taylor said the
committee advocates '"careful

conservation of the property
along with reasonable develop-

ment to ensure that it is well main-

tained and that there is some
return" on lhis significant asset.

Good stewardship should also
be the guiding principle for s ustaining agricultural land. managing non-agricultural lands and
conserving the heritage buildings,
according to the report.
The committee says the Univer-

sity and local £ommunities should
be consulted and a planning advisory committee should be estab-

f\..:::

Finished & Unlinished
Pine&Oak
~A
Bedroom/Kilchen/Di ning Room
Barstools/Kitchen Siools
Armoires, Bookcases
Residential & lnstilutional

Cruickston
Park report

lished to advi se the Real Estate
Committee of the Board of Trus-

Early Bird Special

tees and the Real Estate Division
about any future development.

20% OFF TICKETS
ENDS TODAY

The report also calls for a second
legal opinion on the will of
Matthew Keefer to dispel uncertainty about its intent, said Taylor.

CALL NOW

He said Michael Keefer and the

821-7570

S peci a l Extended Hours
Until 8:00 p.m . Tonight
2 1 Macdone ll Street

com miuee differed over inter-

pretation of th e wi ll. Keefer could

not be reached for comment as of
presstime.

767-2696

For copies of the report , call B of
G secre tary Betsy Allan at Ext.
3438. 0
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Calendar
Thursday, April 1

ing Rule Results Imply Nonlinearities in Foreign Exchange
Markets" at noon in MacKinnon
238.
Human Biology Seminar Graduate student Tom Franklin

Pathology Grad uate Seminar Lyndon Badcoe examines
"Pathophysiological Aspects of
Cardiomyopathy in Doberman
Pinscher Dogs" at II : 10 a.m. in
Pathology 2152.
Concert - The free noon-hour
concert features pianist Nancy

Friday, April 2
Poster Display - CBS graduate
students hold their third annual
poste r di splay on e lectron microscopy from 9 a. m. to 4 p.m. in
Axelrod 020.
Nutritional Sciences Seminar Victoria Wannamaker discusses
"Effects of Ethanol on Nucleoside
Transport in He patocytes" at
11: I 0 a.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 141.
Concert - An early music ensemble d irected by Prof. Mary
Cyr, chair of the Department of
Music , will perform baroque
music at 12: IO p.m. in MacKinnon 107. Guest soloist is
baroque celloist Angela Yeung.
Admission is free.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate student Dawn Kelk considers the " Nuclear-Cytoplasmic
Interactions in the Preimplantation Embryo" at noon in OVC
1642.
Economics Seminar - 0 Strategic
Considerations in the Choice of
Technological Flexibility" is the

Notices
Focus on toxicology
Campus research in the field
of toxicology is the focus of a
poster session April 6 from 4
to 5:30 p.m. at the Faculty
Club. Refreshments will be
served. For more inf01marion,
call Prof. Nigel Bunce,
Chemistry and Biochemistry,
at Ext 3962 or Mary Earle at
Ext.4411.

Shared visions
The Association for Women
in Development will hold its
sixth international forum Oct.
20 to 24 in Washington, D.C.
This year's theme is ·•Joining
Forces to Funher Shared
Visions." Registration deadline is April 15. For details ,
visit International Education
Services on Level 4 of the
University Centre.

Pianist Nancy Boston performs at
the April 1 noon-hour concert.
topic of Marcel Boyer of the
University of Montreal at 3 p.m.
in MacKinnon 315.

Saturday, April 3
Concert - The U of G Choir conducted by Prof. Robert Hall perforrns at 8 p.m. in War Memorial
Hall. Tickets are $8 general, $6
for seniors and students, and are
available at Ext. 3988.
Theatre- Steven Bush directs the
Department of Drama's production of Spring Awake11ing by
Frank Wedekind. It opens at 8
p.m. at the Inner Stage and runs
nightly until April 8. Tickets are
$6.50 and $7 .50 and are available
at the U.C. box office.

Monday, April 5
Interdepartmental Virology
Journal Club - Prof. Peter Krell ,
Microbiology, discusses viruses
and apoptosis at noon in VMI I 0 I.
Economics Seminar - Blake
LeBaron of the Santa Fe Institute
asks " Do Moving-Average Trad-

Bicycle sale
AIESEC Guelph is holding a
bicycle and accessory show
and sale April I from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the University
Centre courtyard.

Sunday, April 11

Physics Seminar - Gordon
Shephe rd of York Univers ity
views the upper atmosphere with
WINDII at 4 p .m. in MacNaughton 11 3.

Wednesday, April 7
Molecular Biology Seminar
Steve Burley of Rock e feller
University in New York describes
" X-ray Crystallographic Studies
of Eukaryotic Transcription Factors" at 2 p.m. in Axelrod 028.
Animal and Poultry Science
Seminar - "Leas t Sq uares to
DFREML : From a n Anim al
Breeder's Perspective" is the
topic of Dale Van Vlcek of the
University of Nebraska at 2: 10
p.m. in Anim al Science 141.
Plant Biology Seminar - Prof.
Roger Horton, Botany, examines
plant growth underwater at 3:30
p.m. in Axelrod 117.
Zoology Seminar - Postdoctoral
researcher Richard Schneider discusses 'The Newfoundl and Pine
Ma rten : Extinction or Persistence?" at 4: I 0 p.m. in Axelrod
259.
Lecture - ovc·s annual Chappel
Lecture features English toxicology consultant Francis Roe on
"Lifestyle and Cancer: Rats and
Humans" at 3:30 p.m. in OVC
Leaming Centre 1714.

Worship
A prayerful journey though the
book of Exodu s. led by Matthew
Hartt of the Campus Ministry, runs
weekly at 4:30 p.m. in the elevator
room of MacK innon Level 6. For
more information, call Ext 2390.
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at I 0 : 10 a. m. in Thornbrough
164, Monday and Tuesday at
12 : 10 p . m . in UC 533 an d
Thursday and Friday at 8 a.m. in
UC 533.
The Ope n Do o r Church
(A nglican/United/Presbyterian)
runs Sunday at 11 a.m. in UC 442.

Midweek - A Time with God
provides a n opportu nit y for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: 10p.m. in UC533 .
Wom anstudy, a lunchtime discussion group led by Rev. Lucy
Re id . discusses, ecofemini sm
Thursdays at noon in UC 335.
The Student Christian Movement meets to discuss politics.
society and spi ritual ity Tuesday at
noon in UC 335.
The Lutheran Student Movement meets Friday at noon in UC

444.0

SAVE MONEY AND TRAVEL TO TORONTO

In Comfort!

U.C. Shuttle to Toronto

departs Friday at 2:15 and
5:15 p.m. in front of the

U.C. Full coach service,
reserved seats and only
$8.95 a ticket. Tickets
available at U.C.Box

Used texts wanted
Nada Nadarajah of rhe
Department of Animal and
Poultry Science is looking for
donations of old textbooks or
reference books in crop
science, animal science and
food science to send to an
agricultural university in Sri
Lanka. For more information,
call Nadarajah at Ext. 6683.

Tuesday, April 6

discusses "Ion Regulation in

Boston, a music professor at

Mansfield University in Pennsylvania. Performances are at 12:10
and l:IOp.m. inMacKinnon 107.
Jazz Night - Prof. Howard
Spring, Music, hosts the U of G
J azz Ensemble and friends from
7:30 p.m. at the Fac ulty Club on
UC Level 5.

Humans After Bicarbonate Ingestion" at4: 10 p.m. in Human Biology 212.

Lecture - The Ken Murray Lecture Series kicks off with two talks
by Gary Fread, vice-president and
chief technical officer for Campbe 11 Soup Co. Limite d . o n
" Managing Cultural Change" at 3
p.m. in UC I 03 and " Managi ng:
Doing the Right Things (Because
They' re the Right Things)" at 8
p.m. in MacLachlan I 02.

I :i~~:;:::;~;;;;~:Office/Wordprocessi11g
I.
Centre.

NODW El.l:S
E XEClJrARV
SERVI Cf>S

824-2166

s~;cu~
~

Top quality confidential
secretar!al help when you need
It. for as long as you need it.
For manuscripts. books.
research projects, thesis and
correspondence

+ 24 hour per day transcrtptlon

service available by touch tone
phone
+ competitive rates

and what the ones in the Arboretum are doing this time of
year. The afternoon walk leaves
from the nature centre at 2 p.m.

Monday, April 12
Human Biology Seminar
Graduate students prese nt se minars on their research at 4: I0 p.m.
in Human Biology 212.
Colloquium - Lorna Marsden ,
president of Wilfrid Laurier University, di sc usses "Ge nder and
Science: The Intern ational Federation of lnstitutes of Advanced
Study" at 5 p.m. in UC 103.

Arboretum - With the help of
Willow. the naturecentre 's rabb it,
find out what rabbits. hares and
bunnies have to do with Eas ter

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

ACROSS
1. " Born Free"
lioness
5. Price paid
9. Stocky ho tse
12. Cut with a
sickle
13. Idaho city
14. Presidential
nickname
15. S pace
trave ller
17. Killer s nake
18. Neighbor of
Man.
19. Having stripes
21 . Nebraskan
Indian '
24. Wing ed
· 25. Collected
together
27. Bridge cal Is
30. Suffer a
penalty for
31 . Be off guard
33. By way el
34. Geological
fault
36. Churn
rotatots
39. Saracen
42. Artful fellows
43. More dapper
45. Commit to
memory
46. Foot digit
47. Rubberneck
52. Reach a
dest in a tion
53. Mental
concept
54. Fond look
55. It is so

22. Both prefix
- 23. Foot
travel lets
26. Progenftor

56. Be giddy
57. Ornament
with torus
DOWN

~g: f:,~ger

disrespectfully to
32. Of Easte r
35. Examine
judicially
37. -put (field
event)
38. Two-wheeled
carriage
40. Race of Notse

1. Series of
years
2." Miserables"
3. Before Sun .
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Students take care of
business British style
by Roberta Franchuk
University Communications
Eighteen U of G business studies
students got an inside look ac the
Brit,is h bus iness w orld l as t
semester as part of the first-ever
London semester with a business
and management focus.
Under the watchful eye of co-ordinator Prof. Richard Vosburgh,
Consumer Studies, the students
s uppl e m e nted t hei r acad emi c
courses with hands-on experience
in a numbeF of British business

organizations.

Twelve me mbe rs of U of G's Gue lph Gryphons
brought home the trophy from the York old-timers'
tourney. In front row, from left, a re J ay Newsted, La rry
Sprie!, Roy Meidinger, Rick Moccia a nd Gle nn Fox.

In back row are Bruce Holub, Wayne Etherington,
Brian Beattie, Steve Naylor, John Kelly and Al Weers ink. Missing is Craig McNaught.
Photo by Maurice Oishi. University Communications

They shot, they scored
Grey Gryphons freeze out McGill to win York tourney
by Roberta Fra nchuk
University Communications

I

n a triumph for olde r-thanaverage hockey players. U of
G's Grey Gryphons beat out archrivals McGill in Fe bruary co win
the York Old-Timers Invi tat ional
Hockey Tournament.
G uelph lost co McGill in the first
round. then beat Waterloo and
Brock co face McGill again in the
fi nal. A nail-biter of a game finally ended when Brian Beattie of the
Deparlment of Environmental

Biology scored the winning goal
in ovenime for a final count of 4
to 3.
'This is a great highlight fo r us."
says team member Prof. Glenn
Fox, Agricultural Economics and
Bus iness. The Gryphons have
never beat McGill and have only
been in the fi nals once before.
Four years ago. they Jost to York
in double ovenime.
The Grey Gryphons consist of
faculty and staff members who
play under traditional old-rimers'
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University Square Plaza

hockey rules. The learn w as
formed in 1982 and has played in
the York tournament every year
since then. They also play in the
G ue lph Old-Tim e rs Hock ey
League.
Team standards are high, says
Fox. To quali fy. players must
show " both pulse and brain-wave
activity. And if you wane co play
defence, you have co be able co
skate backwards without someone holding you up."
There is no captain. but founding members Profs. Jim Wilton
and Brian Kennedy, Animal and
Poultry Science, are the team's
" insp ira ti o n a l leaders a nd
patriarchs," says Fox.
In addition lo Beauie and Fox,
the team members who captured
the Yo rk tro phy were S teve
Naylor, John Kelly and Prof. Rick
Moccia, Anima l a nd Poultry
Scie n ce; Prof. L arry Spri e t,
Huma n Bio logy; P rof. B ruce
Holub. Nutritional Sciences; Jay
Newsted and Roy Meidinger,
Molecular Biology and Genetics;
Craig McNaughc of Printing Services; Prof. Al Weersink, Agricultural Economics and Business;
and Prof. W ayne Ethe rington,
Population Medicine.
The tournament trophy will be in
the team's possession until next
year and is on display in the twinpad arena trophy case. 0
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" I loved it," says Kelly Phillips,
a fourth-y ea r manage m e nt
economics student who worked
with British Telecom. " It was interes ting and different to see how
the cultures vary.,,

Surfaced in 1992
The opponunicy to create the exchange surfaced early in 1992.
London House, which is normally
used in t he fall sem este r by
landscape architecture students.
was to be unoccupied that year.
The opponunity to tap into an inremational experience for business and economics st udents was
coo good co pass up , say s
Vosburgh, and the machinery to
organize a new study-abroad program was set in motion.
Interest in the program was high
- 38 students applied for the first
semester.
"These were real risk-takers,,, he
says. "They were willing to apply
before the courses were set or the
co-ordinator was h ired. This
shows rhe adventurous spirir that
was ex t reme ly impo rta nt in
making this whole thing work."
The group chosen was split almost evenly between men and
women and between third- and
fo u rt'h- y ear stude n ts. The ir
programs included m a rketing,
management economics and consumer studies.

ILSE instructors
Two instructors from the London School of Economics contributed courses on contemporary
Britain and the European Community. Vosburgh taught - or
rather " peeked over the shoulders
of students while they learned" about multinational corporations
and bu s iness m a n age men t
through a hands-on component of
the program.
The students were assigned in
small grou ps to wor·k w ith a
British company on a problem
provided by the firm.
After researching and investigating the problem. the students

produced their solutions in a
report at the end of the semester.
Along the way, they got an inside
look at the world of British busi-

ness.
Business practices are much dif-

ferent in Britain, says Phillips.
She fo und fewer compute rs al
British Telecom than would be
found in North America, along
with a distinct lack of women in
higher positions in the company.
T hird-year management economics student Rob La ngridge
worked with Ciba-Geigy on a survey on health-care policy. Although he learned a lot about the
British health-care system, he discovered that much could also be
applied to the Canadian system.
Working w ith othe r students
was also a good experience, he
says, and the size of the project
gave him a good introduction co
the importance of time management.
Vosburgh concacced the comp a ni es before the group left
Canada, but couldn ' c finalize any
arrangements until they were actually in London.
" We arrived not quite sure if we
would be able to make it work,"
he says. "But it did work out. and
ic was so successful that all che
com panies want to part icipate
again.''

Reports helpful
The companies found the student repons helpful. he says. and
t h ey said t he s tud e nts ha d
produced far more than they had
thought possible.
Having experience with intemaM
tional businesses will give them
an advantage in the job market,
the students say. On a more personal level, they a lso learned from
the experience of living in close
quarters in London House. adapting to a different culture far from
home and being pan of a new,
untried program .
A ny ad v ice to nex t yea r 's
travellers?
" Be ready for adventure,'' says
Longridge.
"Go with an open mind and be
willing to try thin gs." says
Phill ip s. "And t a k e 1ots of
money."
For more infonnation about the
program, call the co-ordinator of
the 1993 program, P rof. John
Benson, Depa>tme nt of Econom ics, al Ext. 3274, or B.Comm.
program co u nse ll o r Jo ha nne
Doucet at Ext. 3972. 0

Around town
GSFtribute
CKCO-TV in Kitchener spotlights
the G uelph Spring Festival and its
25-year history with a tribute co be
broadcast April 9 ac 8:30 p.m.

Choir concert
The Harcourt Un ited Chu rch
Choir presents Gabriel Faure·s Requiem April 9 at 7 p.m. at the
church. Admission is free

Rewriting history
The Wellington County Historical
Society invites submissions for its
annual essay contest. The society
is looking for biographical essays

a bo ut people who made s ignificant contributions to their
communities or who achieved distinction in their work or life. Deadline for submissions is April 30.
For more information, call Steve
Thorning at 846-9954.

Art show opens
''The Appropriated Self.'' a series
o f new paintings by Sharona
Plakidas. opens a t the Service
Hardware Gallery April 3 with a
reception from 2 to 5 p.m. and runs
through May 2. The gallery is located ac 25 Macdonell Sc. 0

Thought for the week
To err is human, hut to really f oul things up
requtres a computer.
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Aqualab receives
$1M from NSERC
Stepping
on up
Members of the new
Central Student Association executive will

step into their positions
at the end of April. From
top , left to right, are
Kadimma Mbanefo, internal affairs commissioner; Chris Niebler,
external affairs commis-

sioner; Dave Odgen ,

'

finance and operation s
commi ssioner: Shawn
Lucas, spokesperson;
Ann Bilanski, local affairs commissioner; and
B.J . Sharp , a c tivities
commissioner.

by Owen Ro berts and
Steve O'Neill
Office of Research
A $ \ -million award 10 help establish an Aqualab on campus is one

" We've been increasingly looking north with our research." says
Hebert ... We need a fac ility in
which we can create realisticco nditions."

of G through the Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research Coun-

tOO-per-cent recircul ated. which
re du ces d isc h a re:e i nt o th e
muni cipal sewa"'_... e- sys tem and

of three major grants coming 10

u

cil 's (NSERC) scientific equipment and installation program.
The 20,000-square-foot Aqu alab is a unique research and teac hing fac ility devoted ro both marine
and fresh- water species and systerns. It will give Guelph the onl y
salt-water research system in Ontari o for studying marine organi sms and the largest fresh-water
facility available forresearch.
"This will allow unprecedented
ex perimental design and replicati o n," says Pro f. Paul He bert,
chair of the Department ofZoology, where thefacil itywilt beadministered. ''Besides appealing ro
researchers on campus. we expect
interest from beyond G uelph."
The Aqu a \ ab wi \\ give researchers the ability to accurately s imulare a range of Canad ia n
a qu a ti c co ndiri o ns as never
before, thanks to a special glycolcooled wate r circ ul ation system
that can maintain arctic-li ke water
temperatures.

Water in the system is nearl y

complies with c ity and Anim alCare Committee regulations. .
The Aquatab wit! be part of a
new building th at will ullimately
house teaching facilities and provide a permanent home for the
Institute of Ichthyo logy.
Construction of the firs t phase of
the building is scheduled to start
thi s summer. The NSERC grant
w ilt f in a nce lhe cost of th e
Aqu alab 's equipment and its installa tio n; rh e Uni ve rs i1 y has
co mmiued to financing rhe buildin g . Ro l f C. Hage n fn c. of
Mo n trea l has a lso p le dged
$500,000 towards the Aq ualab.

Chemical analysis

Two. other NSERC awards totailing nearly $500.000 were also
granted in the competition. The
Department of Che mis1ry and
Biochemistry received $240.900
to enhance its solid-state nuclear
magnetic resonance spectrometer. an instrument used by several
fac ulty fo r chemical analysis.
Prof. G lenn Penne r says the
spec trometer has two uses - for
research on molec ular structu re
and the moti ons of molecules in
groups and out side communit y solids; and for studies in volvim?
organi zations.
organi c and inorganic conducto..;.
Task force chair Janet Kaufm an catalysts and polymers.
of the Office of Employment and
The department and the College
Educational Equity says the task of Ph ys ica l a nd En g ineerin g
force plans to respond to the stu- Science are also providin g funddents' recommendation s.
ing fo r the equipment.
John says there are inte rim alterThe other award went to the Colnati ve procedures on campu s for lege of Biological Science's elecdealing with current is ues of di s- tron mic roscope facility, which
crimination, such as the judicia l received $ 176.00010 buy a confoprocedure available through the cal scanning laser microscope. an
Office of Student Affairs. In fo r- instrument that a llows specimens
mation on other avenues are avail- to be viewed three-dimensionally
able from the office of the hum an with high resolution.
The mic roscope will have imrights adviser at Ext. 3000.
Since rhe appointment of an ad- m ediate a pplica ti o ns fo r reviser in January , more than 35 searchers in seven departments
complaints have been received. In and fo ur colleges at U o f G.
The combined funding fo r the
recognition of this, the tas k force
has set as its top priority the im- three projeo1s represents more
mediate need to have the office of thah t 0 per cent of the total nathe hum an rights adviser full y tional grants awarded by NSERC.
On average. less th an half the apfund ed and full y accessible.
Meanwhile, the task force is plications received by NSERC are
making significanr progress on approved for funding. but all three
parts of the policy. It recogni zes of Guelph"s proposals were apSee HUMAN 0 11 page 5 proved rhi s year. D

Human rights task force extends time frame to fall
Creating a human rights policy
from scratch will take some time,
the Presidential Task Force on
Hum an Rights has discovered.
The task force was originally
scheduled to table a comptaintresolution procedure dealing with
issues of discrimination by March
31. But members have decided
that installing a complaint mech-
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anism would be premature because of the absence of a human
right s policy on campus and
would render the com,plaintresolution procedures ineffective.
So acting pres id e nt Jack
MacDonald has accepted a recommendation of the task force
that the window be extended to
thi s fall .
Task force member Philip John
of the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science say s the complexity of the issues - as well as
the newness of creating a human
rights policy - is forcing the extension.
''Human right s haven't been
dealt with comprehensively since
the inception of the University,"
he says, "so this is going to fake
longer than the time fram e
originally allocated. It has so
many e lements - race. religion ,
color, gender and di sabilities
among them - that creating a
policy 10 describe and support it is
very challenging. "

At a meeting of the task force
last week, a group of 15 to 20
students interrupted to present a
letter with e ight recommendations from the Race Re lation s
Commission.
Their key demand was to put in
place a n interim compl a intresolution mechanism by May t .
pending the drafting of a final
mechanism. They al so recommended the task force aim for
Sept. 15 to compl e te a comprehensive hum an ri ghts policy.
The students also demanded a
new chair, an addition al Uni versity administration rep on the task
force, extra time off for task force
members who are employees of
the University so they can make
"serious inves tments of time" to
the human rights committee, open
meetings, a policy that embraces
all forms of discrimin arion and includes provision for a budget and
office space, and extended membership to gays and lesbians, students with disabilities. religious
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standing that the centre will be
called the Guelph Civic Centre
and that one of the facilities in the
centre is likely to be named the du
Maurier Arts Theatre in recognition of a substantial donation to
the centre from du Maurier Arts
Limited and Imasco, the holding
company for Imperial To bacco
Limited (and other businesses).
To e nhance relationships between the c ity and the University
and to make use of facilities not
avai lable on campus. it is anticipated that some Un iversity
events will be held at the c ivic
centre. Those deci sions will be

made by units that wish to take
advantage of the opportunities
provided by the centre.
Individual members of the University community are, of course,
free to make their own decisions
about the appropriate ness of using
facilities funded from tobacco
revenue. It is not the administration's intention to attempt to
speak on behalf of its many constituents who, understandabl y,
hold strong and conflicting views
on this complex issue.
Prof. Leonard Conolly
Acting Vice-Pres ide nt,
Academic

Take action on pension reform recommendations
The U of G Staff Association is
deeply concerned that there has
been no move so far by the Uni versity to address the issue of pension
reform.
The Presidential Task Force on
Pensions, set up by Brian Segal in
the summer of 199 1, spent a year
studying the current pehsion
plans. The task force set out to
educate U of G's employees and
retirees about the plans by publishing a series of articles in At
Guelph. The group then consulted
with all members of the University community through town hall
meetings and sent a survey to all
employees and retirees.
Chaired by Prof. John Benson,
Economics, the task force obtained a consensus opinion of
what was important to pension
plan membe rs and prepare d a
report in consultation w ith senior
adminis tration and the University's actuary, Towers Perin.
Completed in June 1992, this
report recommended a suite of
reform s that wou l d bring
Guelph's pension plans more into
line with those at other Ontario
universities. The task force also
recommended that the reforms,
particularly in the area of pension

indexation, should start to be put
in place by September 1992.
Since fall 1992, the Pe nsion Reform Implementation Group has
worked with Towers Perin and
developed a timetable and method
by which the reforms could be
financed o ut of pension surplus.
This February, Board of Governors approved a motion that will
release some of the surplus money
in the pension fund, making it
financially po ssible for the
U niversity to act on chese reforms.
Members of the U of G Staff
Associat ion (UGSA) depend
heavily on the University's pension to provide for their retirement. The salary level of most
support staff precludes the acc umulation of RRSPs and other

investment cushions fo r old age.
Staff believe that the pension is
a n extremely important part of
their overall compensation package, and a pension that falls even
two per cent below the consumer
price index can lead to severe income curtailment five or I 0 years
after retirement.
Now that surplus pension funds
have been made available , the
UGSA believes it's time for the
University to begin implementing
the task force recommendations.
In this time of economic uncertainty, University employees need
to know that there will be an adequately indexed pension when
they retire.
Diane Boyd
President, UGSA

Building audit should be balanced
I am writing in regards to the
security audit that is to be conducted on campus. A study of this
type must not neglect to balance
building security and access.
Security on university campuses
has become an important issue in
light of the recent murder at the
University of Waterloo. The con-

cem for safety is important. but
any sort of restricted-access poliey must consider student needs.
On two occasions this semester,
I have been looked out of the
Landscape Architecture B uilding
while trying to attend a Wednesday evening lecture. At the HAFA
Building, all you can do is guess
which doors are open a fter 6 p.m.
Situations such as these are possibly unsafe as well as frustrating.
T he security audit must look at
the personal risk of standing alone
at night waiting to enter a building. A dark outdoor area would
seem to pose a much greater c rime
risk than a well-lit indoor area.
I challenge acti ng president Jack
MacDonald to balance building
security with access in any secu3rity plan implemented.
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In view of recent comments at
Senate and in leners to At Guelph,
some clarification of the Univers ity's relationship to t he
Gue lph Civic Centre seems appropriate.
Former president Brian Segal
provided strong leadership for
support of the centre, and acting
preside nt Jack MacDonald has
endorsed that position. Numerous
fac ulty, staff and students have
given financial and other support
to the centre, recognizing the
benefits it will bring to the community.
It is the Uni versity's unde r-
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Lab school supporters rally to oppose move of practicum
by Martha Tancock
University Communications

A

bout 100 parents, alumni,
staff and students packed a
room in the University Centre
March 29 to show their support
for the Department of Family
Studies lab schools and to voice

their opposition to a discussion

paper that proposes training child
studies students at the U of G
Child-Care Centre.
The meeting began with an almost unanimous endorsement of
the schools from parents who had
completed a recent questionnaire.
The survey showed that 44 out of
52 who responded would willingly pay more to send their children
to the part-time nursery school if
that's what it would take to keep
it open.
"The message is people want to
fight to keep" the lab schools

operating, said Marvin Stemeroff, shingles are falling off,"
a local management consultant Stemeroff said.
and father of a toddler and preAsked for alternatives to closing
schooler in the nursery school. the lab schools, the parents sur" It's not easy in these times to say: veyed suggested using parents as
' I will pay more.' This is a very volunteers . involving o ther
academic departments and runstrong message."
Stemeroff said the parents who ning the schools on a smaller scale
responded to the survey consider with higher fees.
Since the 1950s, the lab schools
the 30-year-old lab schools
unique in Guelph. They value the have been a training ground for
University/community link and child siudies siudents. As part of
rate the lab schools better than their curriculum, about 80 stuother facilities in the city for dents a year work in supervised
child-to-teacher ratios, interac- teams designing and implementtion with parents, caring teachers, ing programs for the total of 150
new ideas, quality of creative children who participate throughplay, existence of observation out the year.
Parents became concerned
booths and even the quality of the
facilities, which are generally ac- about the future of the lab schools
knowledged to be aging and shab- when they learned late this fall
that the spring semester program
by.
" People are focusing on the pro- would be cancelled. Because only
gram and not caring too much eight students signed up, the
whether the paint is peeling or the department has decided to pro-

vide the spring practicum in the
child-care centre. It will serve as
a pilot project for a possible permanent switch to the centre.
A discussion paper that came to
light in January also raised doubts
about the fuiure of the lab schools.
Written by lab schools director
Barb Stuart and U of G ChildCare Centre director Judy Myhill,
the paper says that reduced funding, s ubstandard facilities and
pressures to restructure ha ve
prompted a reassessment of the
schools. The document is now in
the hands of the Departme nt of
Family Studies ad hoc curriculum
re view commiuee looking into
the child studies program.
Prof. Joe Tindale, acting chair of
the d e partme nt , h as ass ure d
parents that the lab schools will
reopen as usual next fall and
winter. He has said the department has not set any deadline for
making a decision about the future
of the schools and the practicum.
Panelists invited to speak at the
March 29 meeting expressed their
concerns about a possible closing
of the lab schools.
Juli e Cha mbers. a s tude nt
teacher in the lab schools, said
she's worried that the closing
could diminish the learning expe rie nce for child studies students.

Sense of ownership
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Students rate him tops

Baljit Singh, a PhD student in the Department of
Biomedical Sciences , is this yea~s winner of the

Teaching Excellence Award of the Central Student
Association.

Photo by Maurfce Oishi, University Communications

Students "will lose that important sense of ownership and may
not feel an integral part of the
program" at the c hild-care centre,
she said. At the lab schools. they
plan activities, structure the environment and take fuH responsibility for the program.
Chambers argued that because
the lab schools are not state of the
art, students learn 10 be resourceful. This better prepares them for
the real world than working in a
modem facility, she said.
" As long as the lab schools environment is safe. we should
focus on what is going on in the
environment, not on the environment itself."
Students
have
e choe d
Chambers's concern in a petition
c irculated by fourth-year child
studies siudent Michelle Wiens.

More than 160 signed the petition, which says ..closure would
diminish the quality of instruction
and group learning."
Meeting organizer Lisa Macpherson, a child studies graduate
work ing in a Gue lph nursery
school, said the lab schools practicum "helped put in perspective
the 39 other courses ! took." She
said she continues to use the skills
she learned at the schools.

Primary mandate
Rhonda Wi lliams, an ea rlychildhood educator at the lab
schools, invoked the University's
commitment to teaching, research
and community service in the
Towards 2000 aims document to
a rg ue aga inst c losing. " The
prima r y m a ndate of th e lab
schools is teaching,'' she said.
" The primary mandate of the
child-care centre is to provide
child care."
She noted that co mmunity
heallh and child-care agenc ies.
hosp itals and d octo rs refer
children to the lab schools. " I suggest the preservation of that (community) link be carefull y considered.''
Parents. social workers and students praised the lab schools in a
string of testimonials. The enthusiasm of the students is "amazing," said one parent. The school
provides an invaluable service by
taki ng special-needs c hildre n
referred by local agencies. said
another.
Tindale said feedback about the
proposal to move the practicum
"will certainly be part of our
decision mak\ n g." B ut no
dec is io n is likely be fore the
spring pilor project is assessed, he
said. "Our chief concern .. . is to
run the best practicum experience
for child siudies students."
He said he intends to keep
parents, staff and students info rmed throughout the entire
review process.
After the meeting. Macpherson
said: " It's pretty clear that there is
no need to even consider this
proposal. The University has an
outstanding program and there is
no need to really consider changing it." O

Canada Council cuts could affect quality of education: faculty
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
Recent cuts to the Canada Counc il have
raised a tide of ire among campus faculty
who believe the cutbacks e pitomize the
government's indifference to artistic efforts.
They say the outbacks will affect every
aspect of art. from creation to distribution
and promotion. and could have repercussions for the quality of education that students receive in the creative arts.
Although campus research is funded by
such agencies as the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council (SSHRC)
and the Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council (NSERC). oreative e ndeavors of fac ulty are often funded by the
Canada Council. The government has cut
the council's grants budget by $8.7 million.
In contrast. research funding through
NSERC and SSHRC - although not increasing - did not suffer any cutbacks.
Yet the need for funding in the creative
arts is just as essential as it is in the social,
physical and biological sciences, says Prof.
Ron Shuebrook. chair of the Department of
Fine Art. The creative produc tivity of
faculty reflects the vitality of a program,

much like the number of publications
reflects the scholarship of a science program, he says.
.
In the Fine Art Department, funding for a
visiting Canadian artists program is jeopardized by the c uts, says Shuebrook. The
shortfall may also limit the availability of
sessional instructors, who now take up
most of the teaching load of the first-year
fine arts studio program. Working artists
employed as instructors are already paid
"slave wages," he says , and reduce d
Canada Council support may force many of
them to move elsewhere. In the end, ''we 'll
get lesser people to fill these positions.'' he
says.
Fine art professor Suzy Lake notes that
established artists like herself who work in
universities may be passed over for funding
in favor of up-and-coming artiscs. "I can 't
argue with chat," she says, but for ?ther
mid-career artists who serve as sess10nal
instruclors to make ends meet, "it's like
they're being punished for being financially responsible.''
Hopes to es1ablish positions on campus
for anists- in-residence to cultivate the
creativity of aspiring writers and artists
have been dashed by the Canada Council
c utbacks. The council's budget for its

writer-in-residence program. for example.
has been eliminated.
This loss will impove rish all universities,
says Prof. Janice Kulyk Kee fer. English.
who served as write r-in-residence at the
University of Prince Edward Island from
1989 to 1990.
Anyone who wishes to consult a writer
must now seek out one of the already
beleaguered writers on campus, she says.
And with a teaching load of five courses,
plus committee work and advising of
graduate students. she is already limited in
the amount of time she can spend on her
own writing.
"The cutbacks make it increasingly impossible for writers to do what they are
supposed to do, which is write," she says.
The cuts will also affect funding for distribution and promotional programs for
writers. including public readings and lectures.
Like other facully, Kulyk Keefer and
Shuebrook are both conce rned that last
year's merger between SSHRC and .the
Canada Council will change the adjudication for funding. Faculty in the creative at1S
question whelher the c rite ria for funding
will stress collaborative efforts.
"In this, there's a greater emphasis in the

sciences than in the arts." says Shuebrook.
" It's ve ry rare that lone scientists will work
in their basemenI.·•
Increasingly. the government has e ncouraged corporate sponsorship of art. but
this is likely to promote less risk taking and
leaps of faith in artistic works. says Department of Drama chair Ric Knowles. "If
you•re a black lesbian socialist, your show
won ' t go." he says. "Or at least 1hey'll be
fewe r of them."
Since the mid- I970s. funding for the arts
has dried up. says Knowles. Under <he
Mulroney government. " there's been a
general devaluing of the things that we do
across the board."
He does give credit to the Canada Council
for divvying up the burden of the cutbacks
judiciously. Individual artists will generally only suffer a five-per-cent loss in funding for creative works.
In the end, however. both academic and
anistic endeavors in depanments such as
Drama, English and Fine Art will be c urtailed by the funding cuts. says Knowles.
He notes with irony that both his department and the Department of English offer
programs in Canadian c ulture ... What
we' re studying has been devastated by
these cutbacks." 0
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Teaching, scholarship and learning

Winds of change blow at conference on faculty roles, rewards
Editor's note: In J anuary, the
American Association of Higher
Education (AAHE) launched a
forum on faculty roles and
r ewar ds w ithin a c ha ng ing
uni versity climate. Prof. Sandy
Middleton, Zoology, a ttended
the conference in San Antonio,
Texas, as part of a U of G team
with Prof. Tammy Bray, acting
associate vice-president, academic; Prof. J oe Cunsolo, Mathematics and Statistics; and
Mei-fei Elrick of Teaching Support Ser vices. Thi s is
M iddl eto n 's re port of th e
proceedings.
T he fo rum had fo ur major themes:
the changing nat ure of faculty
work; approaches to documenta-

tion and evaluation; fac ulty incentives and rewards; and strategies

fo r leadership. The Guelph team
presented a case study on "The
Scho lars hip of Teachin g: The
Guelph Experience with Diversity
in Scholarship."
The response to this case st udy.
viewed from the perspecti ve of a

fo rum dominated by presentations from the United States, was

one of genuine surprise. Par-

ticipants were amazed that at least
one North American universi1 y
had already accomplished so
much.

Impressed by policies
Most were impressed by the
policies that U of G has put in
pl ace and b y th e degree of
flexibility our faculty members
have in shaping their career paths,
should they want to use it.
What were the other messages
from th e conference? From the
presentations. it was clear that
within the United States, there is
a ground swell of change that is
beginning to be felt by all universities from the small liberal arts
colleges to the top-tier, largely research-oriented universities.
A freq uent theme was the need
for accountability in the face of
diminishing financial resoun:es.
It' s clear that whoever pays the
piper will call the tune.
No longer is it going to be sufficient for universities to say:
"Trust us. we are doing a good
job. We know what is best for
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ourselves and society.''
This reality was eloquent ly expressed by Wilhelmina Delco, a
member of the Texas State House
of Representatives. in her contribution to a session on res truc-

ruring the academy from within.
If the press ure fo r change is still
a gro und swell in the United
States, then the storm that has
given rise to it may well have
developed in the United Kingdom. In his address, Sir William
Tay lor, former vice-chancellor at
the Uni versi ty of Hull and currentl y a visiting professo r at Oxfo rd, spoke of the revolution that
has overtaken British univers ities.
Fo r yea rs, un ive rsit ies had
dragged their feet in the face of
rising demands for accountability
by government, said Taylor. Suddenly and swiftly, the govemment
began enacting legislation that
has dramati call y changed the
British university system.
In 1988, for example, tenure was
abolished. Next, a system of external audits to assess quality was
put in place. National pay scales
for academic positions were established and, depending on the
outcome of the audits, government now controls the amounts of
money transferred to each university.
Final ly, and by the stroke of a
legislati ve pen, the number of
universities was doubled overnight in 1992. In accordance with
this in c rea se~ targets for accessibility (currently at 18 per cent of
high school graduates) have been
ra ised to between 25 and 30 per
cent by the tum of the century.

Warned listeners
Taylor discussed both the positive and negative effects of these
changes, but warned his listeners
to take heed of the methods by
which change has been imposed
in the United Kingdom.
Although the emphas is on
change was clear, the fo ur major
themes were not neglected. Senior
administrators, who formed the
majority of attendees, repeatedly
acknowledged the need to find
better ways to recogni ze and
reward all activities that are part
of a faculty member's responsibilities. The major focu s here

Top quality eonftdential
secretarial help when you need
It. for as long as you n eed It.
For manuscripts. books.
research projects, thesis and
correspondence
+ 24 hour per day transcrtptlon
service available by touch tone
phone
+ compeUtlve rates

was on teaching.
Despite protestations to the contrary, it has long been argued that
teaching is undervalued at universities, a statemeni reinforced in
Canada by the Smith Commission
Re port but for whi ch s trong
evidence has been lack ing. Now a
comp rehens ive s tudy of U.S.
univers it ies has been completed
that substantiates the claim.
James Fairweather of the Centre
fo r the Study of Higher Education
at Pennsylvani a State University
reported that he has compiled a
large database th at shows no matter how you c ut the cake , the
results are the same - when it
comes to compensation, teaching
ranks second to research.
David Scott. a former provost at
Michigan State Uni vers ity, acknowledge d the reality of
Fairweather's data. He also lamented the fact that he had not
been a stronger advocate of teaching when he was in a position of
influence.

Creative input
Man y of the c a s e s tudie s
presented at the conference struggled with the same question how to mo ve forward in imple mentin g effecti ve change.
Most teams could recognize the
problem. What they sought was
creative input as to hew their
respective universities might better recognize and more effecti vely
reward all aspects of scholarship.
Many were just beginning to
taJce on the challenge; others were
more advanced in their thinking
and policy making. The irony
seems to be that collectively, we
know how to address the pro-

Prof. Sandy Middleton
blems and the tools are at hand.
What we need is the will to use
them.
That perception was reinforced
by Lee Shu lman of Stanford
University. president of the National Academy of Education. He
argued that part of our problem
lies in the way we teach. For most
of us, teaching is a solitary activity
and, as such, is removed from the
academy. For teaching to regain
the respect it once had, it must be
restored to a position of centrality,
said Shulman. And he offered
three principles ai med at achieving that:
• Teachin g will only become
valued when it is seen as a
scholarly activity with in the
discipline.
• Teaching must be represented
by its visible artifacts.
• Teaching must be open to peer
review.
In his elaboracion on each of
these points, Shulman provided
examples of where current practice falls short, followed by examples of how his principles

co uld be achieved. In so doing, he
exploded many myths, including
the ones that say peer evaluation
is synonymous with classroom
visitation and that a good research
seminar pro vides enough evidence on which to base the teaching potential of prospective facu lty.
All in all, even though many
warning bells were sounded, the
conference provided cause for optimism. It was gratifying to find
such a large contingent of senior
academic admin istrators wrestling with the iss ues, particularly
those surrounding the uni versity 's
teaching mission.

Know the solution
In addition, it was reassuring to
find that we do know what needs
to be done and that we often know
what the solution must be. What
we still need to find. however. is
the way to alter the prevailing
academic climate so that effective
change can flourish.
With the sound fo undation laid
in San Antonio and another two
foru ms planned fo r the future, the
AAHE is well positioned to influence the change in climate.
In conclusion, there were many
memorable anecdotes and quotes
th at captured the flavor of the
fo rum. As we struggle to create a
more open and supportive academic climate a t Guelph. we
might do well to ponder the following quote from San Antonio:
"Remember, resistance to change
is directly proportional to
privilege." 0

Change requires co-operative effort
Editor's note: The following letter by Prof.
Sandy Middleton, Zoology, was published in the
March issue of University Affairs.
As a 3M fellow who did not sign the widely
cin:ulated Jetter to Canadian un iversity presidents.
I wish to make a few comments.
I withheld my signature not because I don ' t ag ree
that teach ing is ge nerally undervalued at Canadian
universities, but because I did not wish to indict an
already supportive se nior admini stration at
Guelph.
Although there is more to be done at U of G, we
have already achieved much. Over the years,we
have put in place the following: a statement of our
aims and objectives (Toward 2000) that outlines
all aspects of the University ' s mission and the
roles of its members in achieving them; a set of
learning objectives that outlines our expectations
of graduates; a Teaching Support Services unit
that provides a host of supportive activities for
teaching on campus; a policy that gives faculty
active choice. and therefore flexibility, in choosing how they wish their academic careers to
develop and how their activities should be assessed; a modest instructional development grants
program; and a number of awards for outstanding
teachers.
Thus, U of G had already pre-empted many of
the recommendations made in the 3M fellows'
letter. Yet, I maintain that the prevailing atmosphere and anitudes on the Guelph campus are little
different from those at most Canadian universities.
T he question is why?
The problem, I suggest, lies with us, the fac ulty.
At Guelph, it appears that my colleagues are reluctant to change behavior patterns they are comfortably familiar with. Despite the opport unities
provided by the policies at U of G. few fac ulty
members have seized theopponunities offered. As
a result, we still submit to inadequare assessment

of our teaching scholarship and show limited appreciation of the whole teaching endeavor.
The greatest stock among most of my colleagues
is still placed on the traditional value of research
as the true meas ure of scholarship. Although we
apparentl y yearn for change and blame others for
our failure to achieve it, we appear reluctant to be
ac1ive participants in effecting the change.
But those who are well served by the system may
ask why we should seek for change? The evidence
is clear. Times are changing along with attitudes
and financial resources. As a result. we must become more resourceful in how we address our
responsibilities to our students. Such demands
may well require more time and effort - time that
may take us away from our traditional scholarl y
activities.
It may also mean that the indi vidual "rewards"
will be different. But I see a greater collective
reward in the emergence of a new, healthy and
dynamic atmosphere where the futile split between "researchers'' and "teachers" will disappear, to be replaced by one of mutual respect for
the unique contributions of each member of the
University.
I acknowledge that most of us do not enjoy
change, but the continual pointing of fingers and
the search for new scapegoats will not solve our
dilemma. Effective change will come about only
when we genuinely desire it. ft will require time,
commitment and, yes, sacrifice. It cannot be
achieved by the edicts of university presidents
alone, nor can it be achieved by the agitation of a
handful of zealous faculty membe rs. Instead, it
will require a truly co-operative effort by all members of our universities and one rhat is based on
trust, respecr and a genuine appreciation of the
complete academic endeavor. 0
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Creelman makeover

awaits B of G stamp
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
Don ' t get o ut the wet naps,
chopsticks or salad spoons yet. Although chances are good that
Creelman Hall will be serving
Ha rvey's hamburgers. Swiss
Chalet chicken and a bevy of other
foods by fall, plans to renovate the
cafeteria still hinge on Board of
Governors approval.
Garry Roun d. directo r of
Hospitality and Retail Services, is
11

___

Building
renaming to honor Powell
_,,.,,...,,...,,
The Human Biology Building, above,
will be renamed the J.T. Powell Building this fall in honor of retired human
biology professor John Powell, left,
who in 1965 created what is now the
School of Human Biology.
At its February meeting, Board of
Governors approved a request by the
school's faculty to rename the building. Powell, who retired in 1985. is

known on campus for his Cardiovas-

cular Club and back clinics and is
renowned internationally fo r his

work with the Olympic Academy in
Greece.
The 20th anniversary of the opening
of the building is October, and the
renaming ceremony will be held
during Homecoming, which runs

Oct. 1to3. 0

Human Rights Task Force sets goals
Co111i11uedfrom page I
that racism is the most prevalent
and virulent problem here and
aeross Ontario, and has agreed on

a definition of racism: the power

taneously deny or make difficult the exercise of similar
freedoms to others.
John says these aims will be accomplished by devel o ping
policies, initiatives and programs

individuals and groups of one race directed at ensuring employment
use to systematically oppress equity, physical safety, effective
those of another race.
complaint-resolution procedures,
"Embedded in the psychology, access to and completion of any
society, economy and culture of program of study offered and the Eurocentric world, white most importantly - campusracism is an integral component of wide education and training in
Canadian society," says the task a nti- raci sm and anti-discrimiforce's preamble. "We recognize natory behavior.
that white supremacist attitudes
"The task force recognizes ef- not extreme attitudes like those fective and proactive education is
found in specific organized the key to changing attitudes and
groups, but rather underlying ones behaviors for a discriminationthat permeate Canadian society as free working and living environa whole - are found on this cam- ment," says John, "so the major
pus."
thrust of the task force's work is
The group has also established the creation of an education comthree goals:
ponent."
• To eliminate all forms of disThe group is developing recomcrimination at U of G.
mendations for reviewing the
• To promote a working, learning University system in the areas of
and living environment that is

safe and free of humiliation and
discrimination, and that maxi-

student recruitment and admiss ions; hirin g, a ppoin tments.
promotion and tenure; curriculum

mizes anO e ncourages the
development of all persons.
• To uphold the freedoms of inquiry and expression while en-

port services; and the general
climate of education on campus.

freedoms does not simul-

important part of the human rights

suring that the exercise of these

and library resources; student supThe task force acknowledges

that dealing with complaints is an

process. Members of the group

are developing a multi-step complaint mechanism, beginning with

informal consultation and leading
to more formal steps of mediation
and adjudication.

John says these procedures are
not meant to replace agreements
and procedures already in place

99-per-cent sure" a $ 1.5-million

makeover of Creelman Hall will
be approved at the board's April
meeting. He's making arrangements to get the necessary equip-

ment, but he's also set u.p contin-

gency plans in case the proposed

amount of area that the cafeteria
now dedicates to short-order food

preparation, says Round. At the

same time, the counter should

bolster sales of such standard fare
as hamburgers and chicken.

Campus cafeterias have tried to
sell high-quality bu1 generic
chicken in rhe past, but with

limited success. says Round. "l
bring in Swiss Chalet, and
everybody thinks 1 have the best

chicken in town . . . and that 's

what it's all about." Similarly,

Ha rvey 's has the best-se lling

hamburgers among 18- to 27year-olds.

The renovations have been two
years in the making. with consultants approaching food-service

renovations fall through and he

staff and students in the process,
Round says.

finance committee in March.
The renovations would see the
elimination of the cafeteria' s
steam tables in favor of service

Pfaff and Four Warn co-ordinator
Angela Close, a fourth-year ap-

has to cancel the orders. The plans
were approved by B of G's

islands and food counters. In ad-

d it ion to a Harvey's counte r,
which would serve Swiss Chalet
chicken. expect to see an international entree counter, a deli bar
a nd an area catering to vegetarians.

Round says the emphasis would
be on variety and freshness -

addressing the concerns of c ustomers who look at an egg in a
steam tray and wonder: " Whal

day did they put that in there?"
The removal of the steam tables.
originally installed at least 50

years ago, would open up what is
now rhe k1tchen at the back of the
hall.
This area would provide a
between employee groups and the
University, but to provide an ef- food-service area thar customers
fect ive means for dealing with could browse through as they
make their selections. The dining
human rights complaints.
The t ask force anticipates room at the front of the hall would
largely unchanged, but
remain
having its policy draft ready by
reorganization of the tables and
June. w he·n consu ltatio n w ill
c hairs would accommodate more
begin with the University comdiners.
munity. Because the student
The food would not onl y be
population will be reduced during prepared on site, but also in sight
the summer months. their inputof the customers, says Round.
which the committee considers Cooks at each counter or island
critical - will be sought in the would prepare and serve the food.
fall, with submission to Board of ensuring freshness and adding a
Governors to follow.
personal touch to the service.
"For the policy to succeed, it
T he new arrangements wou ld
will need the sustained personal ensure a wide variety of food, he
commitme nt of the president, says. The internat ional food
leadership from the board and counter would offer food from
Senate, financial backing and selected co untries, wi th th e
responsibility and accountability country changing weekly. A salad
across the campus," says John. bar, bakery, soup counrer, pasta
" The entire U n iversily com- kiosk and ice cream stand would
munity must ensure an environ- also be pennanent fixrures.
Overall , the introduc tion of
ment free from racism and disHarvey's would decrease the
crimination." D

Wellness co-ordinator Marlene

plied nutrition student, both give

their nod of approval to the changes. They agree that the variety
and quality of food would be a
welcome change and they allay

concerns abo ut the perceived

profusion ofjunk food on campus.
" There ' s Harv ey's, Swiss
Chalet and McDonald's in the real
world," says Pfaff. "My job is to
help students make responsible

choices."
" It (fast food) is there if the stu-

dents want it," agrees Close, "but
Food Services has gone out of its
way to supply variety." The key.

s he adds. is .. everything in
moderation."
The renovations to Creelman
hall would be coupled wirh rhe
closure of Der Keller cafeteria in

Johnston Hall. says Round. The

increased serving capacity of
Creelman would accommodate

the increased load, he says. Der
Keller would likely become a coffee shop. O

Around town
Law Day
The Wellington Law Association
will celebrate Law Day with a

series ofseminars by local lawyers

April 13 to 15 from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
at the Ontario Coun House at 74
Woolwich St. On April 13. discus-

sion will focus on small business
and non-profit organizalions as

well as family law. On April t4,

the ropics are wills and Canada's
immigration laws. The series concludes April 15 wirh discussions

of buying real estate and the
criminal j ustice system. 0

Enjoy lunch or dinner in our steak and seafood restaurant. Every table has a view of the
countryside and we offer exceptional selection and service to our customers ...
From our luncheon menu •..

D.aily Soup & Sandwich.......$7.95
A bowl of our homemade soup
followed by the Sandwich of the Day.
. . . . .$9.95
A 6 oz. Sirloin grilled with the best sauce
this side of Texas, or try it with our fabulous
steak spice.

Springfields Pasla .
Fresh pasta prepared daily tor the
pasta lover in you.

From our dinner menu . . .

Combo Seleclion . . . . $13.95
BBQ Chicken .
.. . $11 .95
Rib Eye Steak .
. ..$12.95
114 roast chicken and 112 rack
A 112 chicken slowly roasled with our
Prime cul of Rib Steak smothered in
of pork ribs.
our BBQ sauce or dredged through our delicious mesquite BBQ sauce.
steak spice & grilled to perfection.
. • . and so much more
Our banquet rooms will accommodate 20 to 200 for parties, weddings & other special occasions.
Our Conference rooms provide a unique working environment in a pleasant, relaxing atmosphere.

•• ·ii,

RESERVATIONS:
519-821-GOLF (4653)
Open Daily: t 1 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Conveniently located on old
Hwy. 6 (Brock Rd.)
Just south ol U of G
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Research report

EYC program puts students in touch with the environment
I'

by And res Kahar
Office of Research

S

~

tudents. research and the environment - the Ontario
gove rnment recogni zes the importance of main1aining this connection with its Environmental
Youth Corps (EYC) program.
The program prov ides support
for research and summer employment for studen ts. Last year, U of
G received $2 88,000 in EYC

I

funding through 1hree ministries

-

Environment. Natural Resour-

ces and Aeri culture and Food -

resulting i~ a total of 64 jobs.
More th an 60 proposals have
been submitted for support fo r this
summer' s funding, says Barbara
Leachman. contracls officer in the
Office of Research.
"The EYC prog ram has increased in popularity each yea r as
success ful a ppli cants, pleased
wi th their EYC experience, info rm others about the advantages
of th e program," says Leachman.
She's bee n promoting the youth
corps by notify ing previous award
wi nn ers, co lleges and depanments of upcoming funding competitions. In addition, EYC news
appears on the GRIFF information system.

I

I

patterns.

"The EYC program provides a
great ex perience for students, who
are able to be act ive in the field ,

record data and then see results,"

Zoology PhD student Chris Wilson, left, and EYC participant Tys Theijsmeijer, a fourth-year fisheries.biology
s tudent, remove a muscle sample from a lake trout for DNA testing as part of a genetic survey of native lake
trout populations in Ontario.
Photo by Sherry MacKay, Office of Research

• Prof. Roy Danzmann and stud ent John Warsky s tudied
genetic diversity in fi sh species
Breadth of topics
in the Nottawasaga River to try
The projects that received fundto determin e what fish populaing ro hire students last summer
tions should be protected.
covered a breadth of lopics. rang- • Prof. Moira Ferguson and EYC
ing from the genetic analysis of
participant Jason Raine studied
plants and fi sh to th e study of
genetically distinct wi ld fi sh in
songbird breeding.
the Hudson Bay drainage basin
''Being an active part of such
and the Great Lakes to provide
research projects nor only gives
genetic markers of what fish are
sludents lhe practical experience
mosl sensitive to environmenof working in pani cul ar fields of
tal pollution and change.
study, but more importantly, it • Prof. Paul Hebert 's genetic
also gives them funher exposure
study of lake trout in Ontario,
to environmental issues." says
Quebec and New Brunswick
Prof. Peter Pauls, Crop Science.
was complemented by a study
His research on the genetic diverof plankton as an indicator of
sity of plants was one of the prowater quali ty. Working wi th rejects th at received EYC funding.
search assistant Chris Wilson
Over the summer, Pauls and unand EYC students Jann Den
dergraduate student Christine lde
Bulk , Mick Legare and Tys
perform ed DNA extraction and
Theijsmeijer, Heben sought to
an alysis on alfalfa in Ontario to
determine if water pollution
determine th e plant s' ge ne ti c
has re ached a point of envariety. They fo und the greater
dangering the trout.
the generic vari ety in a plant
"The studen ts sponsored by the
species. th e better its buffering EYC program have been really
capac it y aga inst environmental enthusiastic and have learned a
change.
lot," says Prof. Steve Marshall,
The th eme or many or the EYC- Enviro nmental Biology, whose
sponsored research projects at research in vo lves anthropoid
Guelph has bee n genetic diversity biodiversity. "They are able to
in species as indicators of suscep- gain a variety of research skills
tibilit y to environmental change. and are exposed to biodiversity
In the Depanment of Zoology. for in the environment. Since enexample:
vi ronmental c hanges have

meant the loss of species, being
able to document biodiversity is
central to future environmental
studies."
Marshall is studying the thousands of insect species in Ontario
to establish a biodivers ity baseline
that can be used to measure envi ronmental changes. His EYC

research ass is tants , Angela
Goering and Stephanie Andrews,
worked at organizing and preparing a collection of more than a
million insects.
In an ot her EYC- spo nso red
project, zoology professors Bill
Beami sh, Andy Ross iter and
David Noakes were assisted by

says Middleton. "The students experience all ends of research."
At the Guelph Agroforestry Research Station and on private
farms ne ar Guelph , Margaret
Grodde and Jonathan Ball worked
with environmental biology
professor Andrew Gordon and
technician Peter Williams, helping with agroforestry re search,
working in the plant ation s,
measuring trees, collecting data
and collaborating on ideas for
wi ldlife surveys.
And at the Arboretum, Debbie
Pitt carried out an environmental
survey of the Arboretum nature
reserve. This entailed an in-depth
survey of the flora and fauna at the
Arboret um to update records and
produce an Arboretum tour
guide.a

EYC student Andres Kahar interviews Prof. Isobel Heathcote, Engineering, for an article.
Photo by Sherry MacKay, Office of Research

The write environment for working

Funding deadlines
Due June I in the Office of Researc h are propos als for th e
Whitaker Foundation 's support of
research that substanti all y involves use of engineering techniques or principles.
June 4 is the deadline for applications to the Institute for Risk
Research.
Applications are due June 22
fo r:
• The Canada Co uncil's Killam
research fellowship.
• The Brigadier W.N. Bostock
Memorial Foundation 's suppon for graduate research of
practical va lue to British
Columbia' s beef cattle industry.

students in a study of the ecology
of lake sturgeon. Beamish took
James Keary. Paul LeBlanc, Tim
Rundle, Lisa Rumper and Tara
Jamieso n on s ite around the
Moose Ri ver basin to assess the
impact of a planned hydroelectric
installation on the sturgeon and
the lake's ecology.
The research of Prof. Sandy
Middleton, Zoology, on songbird
breeding ecology also received a
boost from EYC student Carolyn
Brookfi eld's help in the genetic
study of the goldfinch's breeding

_

• External Affairs' Co-Operative
Sec urity Competition Program
for projects that will advance
understanding, knowledge and
public discussion of co-operative security issues.
• The Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council' s
E. W.R. Staecie Memorial Fellowship fo r young scientists.
• The Social Scienoes a nd
Humanities Research Council 's international congresses in
Canada mnts.
• The
Depanment of Health
and Human Services' continuation research grants for
projects related to human diseases.a

u.s:

by Andres Kah ar
Office of Research

Last summer, I signed on as an environmental
research writer in the Office of Research under the
Ontario government 's Environmental Youth Corps
program.
My job was to write stories tracing the work of
U of G researchers in the areas of environmental
and agricultural sciences.
I covered a va riety of topics ranging from
agricultural land-use monitoring satellite technology to the fate of volatile organic compounds. My
effons culminated in a feature on environmental
engineering published in the fall/winter issue of
the University's Research magazine.
In add ition to fostering my news-writing skills,
the program gave me a chance to learn about
environmental and agricultural research first hand.

This made me more aware of many environmental
issues.
It also gave me new insight into the researchers
themselves. The people I interviewed weren't unseen. anonymous academics squinting at strange
concoctions in test tubes. They were dynamic
individuals working in the field. looking to lessen
human impact on the environment.
My EYC position paved a new path for me.
giving me the bas ics of news writing, making me
aware of the central role of research and its integral
link to teaching at U of G. and offering me an
abbreviated crash course in environmental and
agricultural sciences.
Spreading the word about research accomplishments and environmen tal issues is designed to
close the gap between research findings and public
awareness: it was rewarding to be a pan of it. 0

U of G team wins race to develop
humane AI technique for sheep
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications
An international race to develop a

humane, non-invasive method of

artificial insemination (Al) and
embryo transfer (ET) in sheep has
been won by U of G researchers.
"We've beaten the major sheepproducing countries at their own
game," says Prof. Brian Buckrell,
Population Medicine , project
leader for the Guelph System for
Transcervical Artificial Insemi-

nation.

The new technique will help the
sheep industry take advantage of

improvements in genetics and

health that can only be realized
through the use of frozen-semen
AI and ET. Because sheep are the
most significant food animal
species in the world and Al is used
extensively. interest in the technique has been "phenomenal,"
says Buckrell, who began working on the project in 1987 with
animal scientist John Walton and
graduate student Gary Halbert.
Becaus e semen is damaged
during freezing and thawing, it
must be deposited directly into the
uterus to achieve acceptable pregnancy rates in all species. The
sheep has a complex cervical
anatomy that. up to this point, has
made intrauterine breeding difficult. As a result, the sheep world
has been using fresh-semen Al
(with far less benefits than with
fro zen semen) or has injected

frozen semen into the uterus using
a laparoscope punctured through
the abdominal wall.
Laparoscopy is a surgical procedure requiring veterinary supervision and anesthesia. "Its use has
raised concern for animal welfare," says Buckrell, "and that has
driven the race for an alternative
approach."
The technique developed al
Guelph is intended for on-farm
use, requires no anesthesia, and,
in on-farm trials in Ontario, has
proven to be comparable with
laparoscopy in efficiency and success rates. The technique includes
a system for efficient handling of
sheep and a method of stabilizing
the cervix while introducing the
insemination equipment containing the frozen semen packaged in
0.5-millilitre siraws.
The sys tem was tested and
modified in a breeding trial conducted from 1990 to 1992 by
sheep Al program co-ordinator
Chris Buschbeck. The 1rial involved 2,000 ewes in Ontario and
1,500 outside Canada. Buschbeck
recently spent four weeks in
Australia and New Zealand introducing the sys1em 10 the leaders of
the sheep Al world.
"We knew we had a system of
interest," she says, but it wasn't
until I saw the Australian reaction
1hal I realized wha1 we had accomplished."
A non-pro fit o rganization,
Ovine Re produc tiv e Tech0

nologies (ORT), has been created
lo market the equipment and technology. Revenues wiH be reinvested into equipment improvements and sheep reproduc1ive
research. The ORT board of
directors consists of Buckrell,
Walton and Buschbeck and represenlatives from Uniled Breeders
Inc., the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food, Agriculture Canada, the Onlario Sheep
Marketing Agency, the Canadian
Sheep Breeders and 1he Canadian
Sheep Federation.
The long-lerm stralegy of the
Guelph team is 10 use the technique to trans fe r embryos
produced by in vilro feni lizalion
of eggs recovered from ovaries of
slaughterhouse ewes. With major
efforts under way a~ Guelph in in
vitro fertilization and new systems for identifying genetically
superior animals, the need for a
practical on-farm system to introduce improved, low-cost, disease-free genetics is greal, says
Buckrell. Initial trials to use lhe
Gu e lph system to tr a ns fer
embryos into the uterus have
resulted in the first live-born
lambs, he says, "but considerable
refinement is needed for embryo
handling."
This research has received support from the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food"s Red Meat
l and ll programs, Agriculture Sheep Al program co-ordinator Chris Buschbeck is part of a team
Canada's sire loan program and introducing a new, more humane method of embryo \ranster tor sheep.
Pho\o by S1lan Sucio.1e11, Popula\\on Med1clne
Uniled Breeders Inc. of Guelph.0

Canadians are big-time losers in lotteries, says economist
by Carolanne Graham
Office of Research

I

n Canada, governments are making all
lottery participants big-time losers, says
Prof. John Livernois. Economics. Lot1ery

administrators aren' t awarding enough

cial government as implicit taxation.
As a tax instrument, lotteries are highly
regressive, says Livernois. °Following
tobacco, it is the second-highest regressive
form of taxation in Canada.''
A regressive tax means the proponion of
income paid in taxes is higher for low-income individuals. "Regressive taxes are an
unfair way of raising revenue," he says.
"Other forms of generating revenue that are
less regressive should be substituted fo r
lonery revenue."
Livernois says most funds raised by lotteries in Ontario are used at the discretion

of government ministers and are not included in the general revenue fund. This
means they're not subjecl to legislation and
may be distributed wilhout scrutiny from
Parliament. As a result. inleresl groups.
ama1eur athle1es and 1he am benefit immensely.
T his arrangemenl ultima1ely supports
consumplion for the upper and middle classes, who are the primary consumers of
these supponed activities, he says.
Livernois hopes such evidence will result
in policy recommendations against excessive use of loneries to raise revenue. He

would like the government to reduce
publicity about the toueries. The government doesn't market alcohol or cigarettes,
he says. so their advertisement of lotteries
seems inconsistent.
In addition 10 undersianding the slim odds
of winning. hed like people 10 be beuer
informed abou1 the actual breakdown of
revenues among profi1s, prizes and administration costs each time they buy a ticket.
Th is researc h was conducted independen1ly wi1 h the assistance of 1he
Population Research Laboratory al the
University of Alhena. 0

prize money 10 ticket buyers, he says.
Last year, nearly 35 per cent of the $4.4billion spent on lotte ries in Canada was
pure profit for provincial governments, a
figure he calls "out of line."
'This has become an implicit form of
taxation," he says. "Governments have a
monopoly on lo11eries, ministers decide
where and how they 'II spend the profits,
and participants are left with their paltry
one-in- 14 million odds of winning.''
Until 1979. lollery sales competitive between the federal and provincial governments. At that time, Ottawa agreed to
withdraw in exchange for a share of the
annual revenues. The federal ponion last
year totalled $ 153 million.
To secure the successful generation of tax
dollars, the government issued a ban on the
privatization of lotteries in Canada.
Specialin1eres1groups are permitted to hold
small raffles and bingo games, but only if a
licence is obtained.
This monopoly means the government
has the freedom to exploit the lottery
markets, set the price of the tickels and
establish the rate of payouI or percentage of
revenue paid out as prizes.
The administrative cost of running
Canadian loueries is aboul 25 per cent,
which Livernois says is twice as much as is
spent running comparable lotteries in the
United Slates.
Despite the substantial remainder of
revenue. the payout averages 45 per cent.
The total profit varies annually, bur is
usually belween 30 10 35 per cent. This
Some $4.4 billion was spent on Canadian lotte ries last year, but only about 45 per cent was paid out in prizes.
percentage then goes direc1ly 10 the provin-

Pho!o by Sherry MacKay
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Flood-proof housing proposed for Bangladesh
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications
A floating housi ng system that
rises during times of flooding
would so lve habitation problems in flood-prone countries.
says Prof. Walter Kehm, director of the School of Landscape
Architecture.
"Why not design wi th nature?'' says Kehm. ''Nature can
be so violent th at no engineering can withstand its fo rce. A
locall y m ade pontoon system
- using local materi als - that
is designed to float wou ld
enabl e e ntire communities to
rise when the waler comes in.''
Kehm recently s pent three
weeks in Bangladesh lookin g at
the poten ti al fo r th is innovative
approach to housing and rural
seulement.
He deve loped th e flo a tin g
commu nity idea in 1988. when
severe flooding in Bangladesh
destroyed the homes of onethird of its populat ion.
More th an 60 million people
live in vu lnerable areas in the
country. where fl ooding occurs
every year because of natural
forces such as cyclones and
seve re run-off from Nepal and
India.
Ex treme poverty makes ii difficult fo r the people to rebui ld
each time di saster strikes.
"We send millions of dollar.; in
relief, but the fu ndamental problem is one of human settlement ,"
says Kehm.
The area he visited included
wa te r-l ogged reg io ns w he re
there are more than one million
homeless people. These large
land areas have been damaged

Members of the University communit y a re invited t o hea r
Canada's first woman in spaceRoberta Bondar - talk about her
voyage to outer space and watch
her receive U of G's Alumnus of
Hono r award April 22 al 7 p.m. in
War Memorial Hall.
Bondar. a 1968 grad uate of
OAC, w ill talk abo ut her fli ght on
Discovery, answer question s from
the audi e nce and be presented
with the award by U of G Alumni
Associat ion president Ric Jordan.
Bob Hun sberger, a former Guelph
classmate of Bandar's, wi ll read
the citation.
Tickets are free, but mu st be
picked up before April 22. A maximum of four tickets per person
are available from Alumni House,
the Univera ity Centre box office
and the Framing A rt Company al
30 Baker S t.
Observatory tou r.; are available
following the event by reservation
onl y: call Ext. 6302. 0

Above : Ba nglades h homes
li ke this o ne are regularly
washed away by floods and
mu s t be re bu ilt aga in and
agai n. At ri g ht: A pontoon
forms the basis of a floating
ho us ing syste m that could s urvive a seve re flood .
and their ecology ruined because
flood-gate a nd drainage structures built 25 year.; ago are now
s ift ed up , making them inoperable.
The vi ll ages have breac hed
these system s so th al drainage
water can pass d uring stonn condit ions, but these gaps also allow
saline. brackish wa te r into the
area. As a result, ag ric ulture and
fi shin g have dec lined and vi llages a nd homes have b ee n
destroyed.
" We have to get away from
mega engineering projects and
think of other means to help
people survive off the land ,"

Kehm says.
He would like 10 initiate a pilot
project 10 develo p flood-proof
and cyclone-proof rural housing.
For cyclone protection , reinforced concrete shelters are already be ing built in Bang ladesh
10 harbor people during natural
disasters.
The pilot project would include
massive tree plantings to offset
dam age from cyclo nes. The
proposed flo od-proof ho using
units would be anchored lo the
gro und , but wo uld ri se when
water comes in.
Carts could also be designed
fo r conversion to boats.

Such a projec t would be multidisciplinary , drawing on U of G
expertise in the field s of science,
economics, business, continuin g
education , rural pl annin g and
landscape architecture.
Kehm e nvisions the involvement of other Canadian uni versities with expenise in natural
di sasters.
During his visit to Bangladesh,
he also assessed the feasibility of
initiatin g an institution a l exchange among Guelph, Khulna
University and the Bangladesh
Universi ty of Engi neering and
Technology. 0
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Information
night April 13
U of G will host its fifth annual
Toronto information night April
13 at the Metropolitan Toronto
Convention Centre. More th an
1,000 people, including graduating high school s tudents and their
parents, are expected 10 allend.
Keynote speake r for the event is
U of G c han ce llor Lincoln
Alexander. Students and parents
w ill have an opportunity 10 listen
to guest speakers, participate in
panel disc ussions w ith fac ulty,
s t aff and s tudents, meet w ith
Uni vers ity representatives and
visit di splay booths. 0

Campus
Canada
New chancellors
Internatio nal eco nom ist Sylvia
Ostry has been re-elected University of Waterloo 's chancellor for a
seeond term e nding April 1997.
Fredrik Eaton, Canada's high
commi ss ioner in England, has
been appoi nted chancello r of the
University of New Brunswick for
five years. After earning his BA
from UNB, Eaton joined and
eventua ll y led the Family busines s, the T . Eaton Company Ltd.
B .C . bus in ess leader Jo seph
Segal is Simon Frase r University's chancellor for the next three
years. Segal is a philanthropist
who built a retail empire that ultimate ly included controlling inte res t in Zeller.;.

Wo-mentors
Nine women faculty at Dalhousie
University will act as mentors to
20 second- and third-year female
science students in a pilot project
aimed at reversing the high dropout rate of women fro m scie nce
programs and encouraging them to
consider academic careers.

Recycled rubber grant
Chemists at Queen 's University
have received $83,500 from the
province to keep looking for ways
to tum scrap tires into marketable
products. So far, they've determined that tires can be e.round to a
fine powder and used ~s filler in
plastic products like garbage pai ls
and moulded car parts. 0
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Course explores art of
winemaking at home
Thea.rt and science of winemak ing

is the focus of an intensive eightweek co urse being offered 1his
spring by Continuing Educaiion.
G ea r ed tow ards the home
w inemak e r whether ex-

perienced or just beginning - the

course covers all aspec ts of home
winemaki ng from grape selection

to bouling.
The course will run Tuesday
ni ghts from May 4 10 June 29 on
campus. Ins tru c to rs a re Prof.
C y ri e l Dui1 sc h aeve r , Food
Science, a consultan:t to the Ontario wine industry: and Carole

A heartfelt swim
Victoria Edge, a graduate student in mathematics
and statistics, knocks off one of the 68 laps she
completed as part of a fund raiser for the Heart and
Stroke Foundation March 30 at the campus pool.

In all, 34 people participated in the charity splash,
each swimming half-hour stints and raising a total
of about $1,600 for the foundation .

For sale
1982 Mazda 92000 truck with cap,
821·5502.

Akai GX·636 reel·to·reel deck; Black &

Decker 1O" radlal-arm saw on stand;
Pentax Super ME, 50 MM-1.2 lens,
28-2.8 lens, Vivitar28-85 zoom , Sigma
70-250 zoom with macro, Agafatronic

302 CS! swing arm flash, extra Agfa
401 CSS flash, carrying case; finished

bar with light; two child's Samsonile

suitcases; free-flowing waterbed with
three drawers, 767-2352.
"Joanne Melon" chesterfield and chair,
821-1103 evenings.

Mason and Risch piano; upright piano

and bench. 822·7425.

Kodak universal slide trays, Ext. 2965.
Apartment-size heavy-duty washer

and dryer, 823·0375 after 5 p.m.

Five-cubic -foot upright freezer,

Dorothy, Ext. 2502.

London House

MORTGAGES

Pholo by Maurice Oishi, University Commun icallons

London, England

AT THE

Convenient spring & summer
accommodation In Unlvef$fty of
Guelph's London House.

LOWEST RATES

763-6436

Classifieds
Classifieds is a free service available to staff, faculty, students and
graduates of the University. Items
must be submitted In writing by
Thursday noon to Linda Graham on
Level 4 of the University Centre. For
more Information, call Ex:L 6581 .

But ea u, a researc her in th e
Departmenl of Food Science who
is a specialist in oenology and fermenlation 1ec hno logy. S he is also
a consul1 ant to the indusuy.
Course top ics include g rape

seleciion, basic analy1ical proced ures, biochemistry of ferme ntation. processi ng eq uipm e nt ,
produc tion of whit e a nd red
wines. stabilization and clarificati o n, th e matur a 1i o n process .
d e tect ion an d co rrec tion of
defec t s a nd vi nifi cat io n of
specialty wines. Participants wi ll
also learn how to recognize different types of wi ne thro~gh winetastin 2 sessions.
The ~ou rse will be of s pecial interes t to ex p erie nced ho me
w in e mak e rs w ho wa nt more
s c ie ntifi c information . s ay s
Buteau.
Cos1 of the co urse is $320. To
register, call Continuing Educalion a1 Ex1. 3956. 0

Apa1ttnen1S or'Rooms + Milinll'l'I FM! N1QIU
+ Mon1hi'y Ra1es Available + Reasonably
Priced + Newly Renova red+ Smoke Ftee En-

LAM
BOEN-GAZZOLA
Mortg::a •s& ln v•slm•nt.s lnc.
For rent

Available

Three-bedroom cottage for June, July
and August, reasonable, Ext. 6181 or
824-5878 alter 5 p.m.

Responsible mother of two will provide
structured day care, hot meals and

Two-bedroom furnished Florida home,
cable, pool, close to golf courses,
beache s,
major attractions,
reasonable, 821 -5502.

5811

32' x 88' barn with seven stalls and two
pastures of seven acres eaeh; willing
to work with partner in establishing a
boarding and training centre for dogs,

snacks proV1ded, qu1elareanearVic-~ .,

tona and Speedva/e, Sandra, 823·

Horticulture student to prune trees and

shrubs,rakelawns,cultivategardens,

~:=~~in~' 11w~~~~:~ ~~n~;a~~nn:~~:
Nancy, 824-3638.

Wanted

Roger, 740-0044.

Three-bedroom townhouse, close to
schools and shopping, appliances,
$ 1,050 a month, one month's free rent,

Responsibl e young couple to rent

house, $700 range, 763-8012.

823-8078.

preferred, close to campus, $200 a
month inclusive, parking, sto rag e,
pool, laundry, Christine or Kim, 824·

9002.
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To swap
Will trade a 10-speed racing bicycle for
a regular or 10-speed bicycle with
large tires and fenders, Ron, Ext.
6079.
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767-6027

Q[c{e Paper Afi{[

767-6027

Off I~ Square Of' the. Bolur Stred Walkway + Dowlllow" G~lph
Easy I flow Free ParlUl'g in BaUr Street Par~·,,.g lot

If the Thought of Selling Your Home or Buying
Another One in 1993 Gives You a Headache ...
... Take two aspirins and
call me in the morning. '

Gia Lucchetta-Jurus B.A.

Room ·in two-bedroom apartment to

sublet, May 1 to Aug. 31, female

worvnenl + ldeaJ l0<81JSPuslfoo11s1 Travelers
Casoon Property Ma.nagemenl Servx::es Inc.

519-8564112 or FAX 519-856-4087
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Cutten Club

invites applications for family & individual
memberships for

Golf+ Tennis+ Squash+ Social and Business
The advantages of membership In our 62 year old
country club are many. A traditional country club In the
truest sense, we offer a complete social calendar.
comfort and elegance for relaxation and socializing,
superior dining and a breathtaking view of the city from
our spacious patio.

Please contact:

ANITA GOODMAN
General Manager and Secretary

824-2650

763-2222
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1474 Gordon St. S., Guelp.h N1H 6H9.~0i§GI
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GialuccheMa-Juous

Unique Property for Sale!

+Heritage Stone Home approximately 2,500 sq. ft.+ Park-like
setting on 1.08 acres+ Minutes to downtown Guelph
+ 4 car garage/2 work bays + Alternative RIB zone
possibilities: school, church, nursery school, day care, medical

office, hairdressing

Definitely one of a kind!

OR
Vendor Sacrificing Executive
Estate Home

2,500 sq. It. custom beyond belief! Dramatic foyer with massive
oak staircases, open 2 storey with skylights. Natural solid oak
interior doors and trim throughout. Double-sided fireplace
with stone reaching to top ol cathedral ceiling. Massive decking
along rear, maste r offers 2 private decks. 1/2 acre lot with view
of lake and rolling countryside, backing onto trees and park
area. Approximately 25 minutes from Guelph.

MUST SEE ... Priced for Quick Sale $254,900
For these properties, call Pamela Lumby, Associate
Broker at 843-1365 (office) or 787-2142 (residence)

ce1
REALlY WORLD ~

REALTY WORLD™
Youngblood Atkinson Realtor
Fergus
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Student speak
B ofG bound
Undergraduate st ud e nts Don
Cockburn and Marty Williams
wi ll begin one-yearterms as members ofBoard of Governors July I.
The two were elected into the positions during the Central Student

by Scott
McNichol

Association's recent elections.

This will be Williams's third
year on the board and Cockburn's
fir s t. Cockburn i s wo rkin g
towards his bachelor of science
degree; Williams is an unclassified student.

GSA names executive
Election res ults are in at the
Graduate Studenis Association.
President of the 1993/94 executi ve
is Rick Smith, an M.Sc. student in
zoo logy.
MA political studie s student
Munya Kabba is vice-president
internal, PhD philosophy student

Sitting on Senate
Ten undergraduate students have
been elected to Senate fo r
1993/94. Representin g the BA
program a re Julie Co lburn ,
Kimberley Emmerso n, Lance
Lehman, Lancefield Morgan and
Wi ll Pascoe. Represen tin g the
B.Sc program are Brad Campbell,
T o m C larke , Don Cockb urn ,
Brendon Larson and Chris Parent.

Jim Gerrie is vice-president exter-

nal, MA English student Brian
Kiers is vice-president finance,
and MA drama student May te
Go mez is v ice- pres id e n t activities.
The new execut ive will begin its
duti es May I.
Graduate students also voted on
fou r re feren dum questions. The
o nl y o ne th a t p ass ed was a
pro posal to have eac h stude nt
conrribure $ I a semester, contingent on rece iving matching funds
from the admini stration. to establish a compass ionate emergency
fund fo r grad students.

On a Carousel
Carousel magazi ne tu rned nine
last week with the release of its
ninth issue.

''This is definitely the best iss ue
yet," says editor Michael Carbert,
adding that there is a substantial
increase in the magazine's content - up to 128 pages from last

Graduate news
The final examination of Josiah
Mand ieka, an M.Sc. candidate in
the Depa rtm e nt of Ve terinary
Microbiology and Immunology, is
April 8 at 2 p.m. in Room 101 of
OVC. The th esis is "Detec tion of
Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus by
Nucleic Ac id Hybridization." The
adviser is Prof. Jan Thorsen.
The final examination of PhD
c andidat e S usan n e SchultzeLam, Microbiology, is April 14.
The seminar is at 2 p.m. in MacKi nn on 121 , fo llowed by the
defence at 3 'j>.m. in Room B60 of
the Chemistry and Microbiology

Building. The thesis is "Structural
and Chemic al Analysis of the
Synechococcus GL24 Cell Surface and Its Role in Carbonate
Mineral Formation." Her adviser
is Prof. Terry Beveridge.
The final exami nation of LingC hun Pan, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry , is April 16 at IO: 10
a. m. in Room 427 of the University Centre. The thesis is "Protein
Phos phorylation in African
Trypanosomes." Her adviser is
Prof. Alan Mellors. D

Portrait and graduation
photography by

~<kl"'~

year' s 68. Published annually, the
U of G-based magazine is run by
student volunteers. Funds are
raised by the students with the
help of campus organizations.
'This year's issue is a good mix
of established w riters and emerging writers," says Carbert. Established writers include Hugh Hood
and Clark Blaise, who is the subject of an interview by Prof. Tim
Struthers, English. Artwork by
s h ort-sto r y writer Di a nne
Schoemperlen is also featured.
Carousel is available at the U of
G Bookstore and bookstores
throughout Guelph at a cost of $5.
It is also distributed across
Canada by the Canadian Magaz ine Publishers Association.

\

Political peers
Students helping students is the
focus of the peer helper program in
the Department of Political Studies, says program director Justin
Diggle, a third-year student in
political studies and history.
" We're a collection of third- and
fo urth- year s tudents w ho ' ve
made time to as sist other students,
especially those in first year, with
essay preparation. exams, work
study habits and questions about
politics in general," he says.
Initiated last fall, the group consists of IO to 12 vol unteers, who
work out of an office on the sixth
floor of the MacKinnon Building.
They ' ve received a lot of support
from fac ulty, Diggle says.
Positive results of the program
are sh ow ing up in improve d
grades among
the st udents
who
have
come for help,
he says.
Any political s tudies
students interested in participating in Justin Diggle
the program
Pholo byDrewAvis
are welcome. The time commitment is two to three hours a week,
he says, but it's open to whatever
a student can give. For more informati on, visit Room 637 of the
MacKinnon Building or call
Diggle at 837-8548.

Ask about our special packages

HERITAGE STUDIO
rHOTOGRAPHY

821-6770

26 Erarnosa Rd +Guelph

Spring & Summer

Day-care Openings
Available for children
12 to 24 months
Full-time care only

Please contacl the Supervisor,
Campus Child Care Co-op

822-1280

iTRAVEL WORRY FREE
When You Use
The Business & Vacation Specialists

+ Airline tickets at

airport prices
+ Boarding passes
+ Sabre Computer System
+ Free ticket delivery
toUofG

+ Corporate Hotel &
Car Rates
+ Package Holidays
+ Cruises-Bus tours
+ Car Rentals &
Hotel Bookings

This year's Rookie Award winner is first-year student David Matte.
Photo by Maurtce Oishi, University Communlcalions

A real rookie
Fresh ideas, ent hu s iasm and
dedication to the activities he's involved in are just a few of the
reasons why first-year stude nt
David Matte is this year's recipient
of the Student Leaders hip
Program's Rookie Award.
The annual award recognizes a
student who is new to the program
and whose contributions have improved student life on campus.
" I was surpri sed to find out I was
nominated for the award," says
Matte, who is the ac ti vities coordinator for Interhall Council.
"It's an extraordinary feat for a
first-year student to be on the Interhall Council executive," says
Julie Colburn, a peer helper with
the Counselling a nd Student
Resource Centre.
As activities co-ordinator, Matte
is responsible for programming
events for all residence students

across campus. He also represents

the council on the Central Student
Association' s board of directors.
At Christmas, he helped organize
a p a<ty for Bi g Brothers of
Guelph.
"I was always involved with ex-

tracurricular activities in high
school," says Matte. "Getting involved here made the transition to
univ ersity easier and more
rewarding."
He encourages all students to become more active in the clubs and
organizations available on campus.

Field studies
International field studies grants of
$1 ,250 are available for up to 20 U
of G graduate students and thirdand fourth-year undergrad uates
for field study outside Canada.
Application forms are available
from International Education Services on Level 4 of the Uni versity
Centre and department chaiFS.

German celebration
International Student Week in 11menau, the first international student festival held in East Germany
since the social transfonnation,
runs May 16 to 22. The week will
feat ure lectures, workshops, ex-

cursions. theatre and concerts. For
more information, visit International Education Services on
Level 4 of the University Centre.D

PRIVATE RETREAT in

Caledon Hills

25 minutes to serenity!

5 bedroom custom built rancher. Built in
appliances. Jacuzzi tub and much more. On 10
rolling acres of natural beauty. All this foF only
$379,000 (asking price).
Call the "A" Team . ..

Bill or Rosemary Armstrong

416-270-8840

lf.-t

FAX 821-9770

•

987 Gordon at Kortright

+ 836-0061

.&&1~ Rf~tl(
Remax Professionals Inc.
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Notices
Put a shine on
It's time to spring clean the
University. Join the campus
cleanup slated for April 8
from I I a.m. to 5 p.m. Meet
in the parking lot behind
Johnston Hall anytime during
the schedule<\ hours. Formore

information, call Kevin
Maclean at Ext. 78607.

Wetlands walk
Catch a glimpse of the male
woodcock as it does its fascinating mating display in the
Arboretum wetlands April
28. Naturalist Chris Earley
will lead a walk beginning at
7:30p.m. Register by April 23
at Ext. 21 13.

Co-op seeks rep
The Guelph Campus Cooperative is looking for a U of
G faculty or staff member to
sit on its board of directors
from April through October.

For more infonnation, call
education co-ordinator
Christina Bell at 8244953.

Atlantic symposium
The Centre of Canadian
Studies at the University of
Edinburgh is hosting the sym-

posium '"We Must Live in

Hopes" May 7 to 9. Focus will
be on the literary and political
aspects of Atlantic Canada.
Speakers include Prof. Janice
Kulyk Keefer, English, To
register, write to William
Lawton at the Centre of
Canadia!l Studies, University
of Edinburgh, 21 George
Square, Edinburgh EH8 9LD,
Scotland. His Email address
is wlawton@ ed.ac.uk.

A show of tiles
The Faculty Club presents a
show of glazed China tiles by
Wei Sui through April 30.
The club is located on level 5
of the University Centre.

Day-care openings
The Campus Child-Care Coop has full-time day-care
openings this spriog and summer for children aged 12 to 24
months. For details, call 8221280.

Scottish workshop
"Scots Abroad: Culture, Adventure and Migration" is the
theme of the Scottish Studies
annual workshop May I. The
day-long workshop costs $25
and begins at 8:30 a.m. in
Room 117 of the MacKinnon
Building. Call Ext. 6528 for
more infonnation.

Wildlife Week
On April 10, National
Wildlife Week Guelph is
planning to rescue large plant
species from sites slated for
development. The plants will
then be used in habitat rel\'toration efforts. Follow the
signs posted at the comer of
Victoria and Grange roads between I 0 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Donations of large pots and
other plant containers would
be appreciated, and volunteers are asked to bring their
own tool~. For more informarion , call 824-5838.
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Calendar
Thursday, April 8

Theatre - The Drama Department's production of Spring
Awakening by Frank Wedekind
closes tonight at 8 p.m. at the
Inner Stage in the MacKinnon
Building. Tickets are $7.50 at the
UC box office.

Saturday, April 10

Concert- Jazarus and the Jazarus
Alumni Big Band swing into
spring with a concert at 8 p.m. in
Peter Clark Hall. Tickets are $7 at
the door, $6 in advance at the UC
box office.

Sunday, April 11

Arboretum - With the help of
Willow. the nature centre's rabbit ,
find out what rabbits, hares and
bunnies have to do with Easter
and what the ones in the Arboretum are doing thi s time of
year. The Sunday afternoon walk
leaves from the nature centre at 2
p.m.

Monday, April 12
Microbiology/Ohemistry and
Biochemistry Seminar
Karlheinz Altendorf of the
University of Osnabruck speaks
on " Potassium Transport in Bacteria: Biochemistry and Regulation of Gene Expression of the
Kdp ATPase" at 3:10 p.m. in
Chemistry and Microbiology 160.
Human Biology Seminar -

Graduate students present semi-

nars on their research at 4: 10 p.m.
in Human Biology 212.
Sociology and Anthropology
Colloquium - Lorna Marsden,
president and vice-chancellor of

Wilfrid Laurier University, dis-

cusses " Gender and Science: The
International Federation of Institutes of Advanced Study" at 5
p.m. in UC 103.

Wednesday, April 14

Plant Biology Seminar- "Genetic
Analysis of Petaloid Cytoplasmic

Male Sterility in Carrots" is the
topic of Prof. Dave Wolyn, Horticultural Science, at 3:30 p.m. in
Axelrod 117.

speaks at 3 p.m. in MacKinnon
315.

tion" at noon in VMI 101.

Sunday, April 18

Wednesday, April 21

Thursday, April 15

Arboretum- Learn about the harbingers of spring on a guided walk
leaving from the nature centre at
2p.m.

Microbiology Seminar - James
Staley of the Univers ity of
Washington in Seattle discusses
the " Biology of Gas Vacuolate
Heterotrophic Bacteria" at 12:10
p.m. in Animal Science 14 !.

Friday, April 16
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate student Nicky LehwaldVan Voorst examines " Fibronectin in Bovine Follicular Fluid'' at
noon in OVC 1642.

Economics Seminar - Bruce
Montidor of the Bank of Canada

Monday, April 19
Interdepartmental Virology
Journal Club - Tom Waddell.
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, di scusses "Tacklin g
the Common Cold: The Story of
!CAM- I and Rhinovirus lnterac-

Biochemistry Seminar - " A National Survey of Lead Pollution
and Lead Levels in Saudi Arabian
Schoolchildren" is di scussed by
Parvez Ahmad of King Abdulaziz
University in Saudi Arabia.
Plant Biology Seminar - Diane
Cuppel o f Agriculture Canad a
di sc usses " Phytotoxin Production
by the Tomato Pathogen (Pseudomonas Syringae: pv. Tomato) at
3:30 p.m. in Axe lrod 11 7.

Canadian Criss Cross

by Walter D. Feener

Worship
The campus ministry will hold an
ecumenical Good Friday service
April 9 at 3 p.m. in Room I00 of
the Thornbrough Building.
A Catholi c Eas te r v igil is
scheduled for April 11 at I 0: I 0
a.m. in Thornbrough I00. Catholic mass will al so be celebrated
Monday and Tuesday at 12: I0
p.m. and Thursday and Friday at
8 a.m. in UC 533.
The Op e n Door Church
(Anglican/United/Presbyterian)
run s Sunday at 11 a.m. in UC442.
Midweek - A Time with God
provide s an opporruni1y for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanstudy , a lunchtime discussion group led by Rev. Lucy
Reid, discusses ecofeminism
Thuradays at noon in UC 335.
A prayerful journey though the
book of Exodus, led by Matthew
Hartt of the Campus Ministry,
runs weekly at 4 :30 p.m. in the
elevator room of MacKinnon
Level 6. 0

Sending ASpecial Parcel?
Neea to get something
somewltere ta.st?

COURIER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

At the U.C. Loading Dock
For information, call ext. 26 18

Ci!JNSAND

COLLECTABLES
COLLEGE INN

Stone and Gordon Street, Guelph
Saturday, April 17 &
Sunday, April 18
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

+ Coins appraised and identified
+ Displays + Buying and selling
+ Traders from all aver Canada

+ Free parking + Children 11nder

+

12 & seniors free
Everybody welcome

Need more inform ation?
Call 823-2646

28. Castle wall

ACROSS

DOWN

1. French
legume
5. Stand aghast
9. Looking

1. The Fishes

J..~~~lane

11 .
13. Italian cheese
14. Brass as
imttation gold
15. Glazed frost
16. DeliQhted
18. Collier's
entrance
19. Boy Scout
group
20. Not well
21 . Ogee shape
22. Thoroughfare
24. Pulverized
lava
25. Takes into
custody
28. "Tarzan"
character

30. Brought up
33. Take
sustenance
34. Scope part
35. Firearm group
S7. At one's end
39. Bouquet
40. Upper part
41 . In high spirits
43. Tax collector
45. Tape recorder
function
46. Stair posts
47. Three feel
48. Tall tales

2. High quality
pearl
3. Lyricist
Gers hwin
4. More
waterlogged
5. Because
6. Poet Lazarus
7. Dwelling
places
8. Appetizing
flavor
9. Un married girl
10. Tumbler
pigeon
11 . Aircraft

29. Home of the

Senators

31 . Free access
32. Talks
nonsense
33. Vase-shaped
pttche r
34. "SVf.eeney
36.
38.
42.
44.

(musical)
Sacred bull
Be active
Discontinue
Light
beginning

fuselage

12. RepeMious
routines
17. Transformed
23. Dancer Bolger
24. Stubborn
animal
26. Spacious
room
27. Male hawk

For crossword
solution, see page 9.
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A world down under
Tunnel system is lifeblood of campus
early spring, the boilers chum out
150 pounds per square inch of
steam. To put that in perspective,
The tunnels beneath the campus
compare it with an overheated car
are warm and quiet no matter how
radiator, which blows out with
co ld/s nowy/s l us hy/ra in y the
ferocity at I2 to 15 pounds per
weather is up above. In places,
sq uare inch through a narrow
shin-sleeves suffice. The hiss of
hose. The boiler steam blows
steam and gurgle of water are
through pipes as large as 14 inches
muted and rare. The tunnels bear a
in diameter.
sense of quiet purpose.
From the central piant, the
And aptly so. If you could consider the campus a living or- chilled water and steam circulate
around campus via the tunnels. A
ganism. the tunnels are the unseen
central loop of tunnels feeds the
veins and arteries rhat maintain it.
Through their wires and pipes. the MacKinnon Building, the Mccampus is provided with its bodily Laughlin Library, the University
needs - heat, chi lled water, Centre and the Landscape Arelectricity and the means for com- chitecture Building before returning to the plant.
munication.
Spur Jines diverge from the loop
Down below, 25-watt overhead
bulbs cast a dim but serviceable to the extremit ies of campus.
light into concrete-lined tunnels They run o ut to the buildi ngs
high enough to walk through. On across Go rd o n a nd College
one side of the tunnels, fat pipes streets. the residences and the athcarry chilled water and steam letic facilities.
T he tunnels meander for a
around campus. Despite the I 1/2
to two inches of insulation on the couple of miles beneath the camsteam pipes, they sti ll act as pus- if stretched out, they would
radiators, heating the tunnels. The run roughly from Johnston Green
racks on the opposite side carry to St. George's Square downtown.
There are no landmarks below.
telephone and computer communication lines and 550-volt Tunnel locations are marked only
by letters that are assigned to the
power lines.
Seldom seem, the tunnels are chambers. the hig h-ceilinged
also sparsely travelled. "You can vaults in the hall-like tunnels
go for a week down there and not where cables and pipes diverge
see another person," says D an from the main lines. Above
Maclachlan, head of campus ground, chambers are often
marked by what appear to be
utilities.
The central ut ilities plant - the misplaced subway grills or rootbuilding on Powerhouse Lane cellar doors. But below, without a
with the machines that seem too knowledge of the lettering system, it would be easy to get lost.
large to fit behind its windows Even an old hand like building
is the heart and lungs of the sysrem. From he re . steam (used mechanic Don Cunningham, who
mostly in wi nter for heating), has worked on campus for 23
chilled water (used for air con- years, carefully plans his route
ditioning). compressed air and de- before heading into the tunnels.
ionized water are meted out across Recalli ng his early days on camcampus. During the winter and pus, he points to a metal escape
by Maurice O ishi
University Communicat ions

Even after 23 years, building mechanic Don Cunningham makes sure he's mapped out his route before

entering the tunnels beneath the campus.

hatch overhead, one of those unexplained metal plates on campus
walkways. " I remember when I
first got here, I used to peek out
those things to see where I was,"
he says.
T he idea of escape hatches may
seem ommous, but no disasters
have occurred in the 50-year history of the network. "We've had a
water pump fail ... but not very
often," says Cunningham. "That's
why we have preventive maintenance."
Fifteen maintenance workers,
each assigned to specifre regions
of campus, and two ''floaters" are
in charge of both preventive maintenance and special "demand"
calls from the buildings in their
area. Much of their time is spent

Photo by Maurice Oishi. University Communlcallons

ens uring that the underground
lines to their buildings are up to
par. Filters used to clean air as it
enters buildings are cleaned every
six weeks. Traps are tested yearly.
The traps remove water that condenses in the steam pipes and
diven it into a parallel set of pipes.
These, in tum, take the condensed
water back to the boilers in the
utilities plant, where it's reconverte d to steam. S imil a rl y,
warmed water from the chilled
water system is also recycled.
The permanent twilight of the
underground system is itself a
cost-saving measure. Alternate
light bulbs have been removed
from the string of ceiling fixtures.
Workers who once used the tunnels as heated pathways have been

asked not to for safety reasons,
and those who work in the tunnels
carry mandatory flashlights in
case of a power failure.
With the exception of a layer of
dust, the tunnels are surprisingly
clean. Roaches and rats don't
make homes here. "In 23 years,
I've never seen anything," says
Cunningham.
Some universities use inaccessible concrete-encased conduit
systems instead of tunnels to shuttle their utilities about campus. " If
you have any problems with those
systems," says Macl achlan, "you
have big problems."
The people who designed U of
G showed true foresight, he says.
"These tunnels keep our system
flexible." 0

It Took us 141 Years to Get to Guelph.

Since !he Laurenlian Bank of Canada was
founded in 1846, it has grown to become the
seventh largest domeslic bank in Canada, with
almost $10 billion in assets and more than
two hundred branches.
Bui it wasn't until Ihe recenl acquisition of

General Trust that we have been able to offer the
people of this community our full range of banking services. And now that we're here, we plan
to continue in our tradition of providing the best
in personal and declicaled service to our clients.
A Jradition that was started 147 years ago.

84 Gonion SI., Guelph C519> 821-2160

..

LAURENTIAN BANK
OF CANADA

l

SINCE 1846

l
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Thought for the week

Consistency requires you to he as ig11ora111
today as you were a year ago.

~"'B"'e"'m"'ard=Bc"'r"e'n"s'o"'n==D=OQ!~ll
University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario
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Japan Committee looks
eastward to build links
by M a urice Ois hi

University Communications

Ground
nosing
Dave Stuckless of
the Grounds Department uses a rider
vacuum to pick up
debris during th e
spring cleanup of
campus last week.
That big hose is just
the thing fo r cleaning
up everything from
paper cups to old
leaves.
Photo by Maurice Oishi,
University
CommunJcalions

Budget talks
A town ball meeting to discuss the University's 1993/94

budget is scheduled for Apnl
15 at 4 p.m. in Room 113 of
the Macl'laughton Building.
A panel consisting of members of the administration,
Financial Services and the
Senate Commineeon University Planning will be on hand
to present the budget an<;!
answer questlons,O

Inside:

Bicycles a lavQJile
target for thieves .
3
Scientists counter new
wave of resistant
infections .. .. .. . 5
Research pays off for
agrifood industry . 6 & 7
Training project boos1s
rural prosperity
8
Bea sport
9

URIF grants to seven
Seven U of G researchers have
received a total of $200,433 from
the Ontario government under the
University Rese arc h Incentive
Fund (URIF) for joint projects
with the private sector. They are:
• Prof. Chris Hall. Environmental Biology, $55,825 for a project with DowElanco Canada
on antibody mimics to pesticide-binding sites.
• Prof. Mansel Griffiths, Food
Science, $40,000 for a project
with Monsanto Canada Inc. on
applying risk communication
theory to biotechnology.
• Prof. Elmer Alyea. C hemistry
and Biochemistry, $32,1 50 for
a project with the Institute for
Chemical Science and Technology (TCST) on catalysts for
converting C3 and C4 hydrocarbons.
• Prof. Warren Piers. Chemistry
and Biochemistry, $26,400 for
an ICST project on living yttrium-based ziegler-nana olefin polymerization cata lysts.
• Prof. Bosco Chan. Chemistry
and Biochemistry, $24,058 for
a project with Johnson &

We just opened a CIBC branch in your home,

office, car, cottage. LINK UP is 24-hour, fullyautomated telephone banking-the ultimate
convenience...only from CIBC.
23 College Ave. West 824-6520

- - d C I S C.

Johnson Pharmaceuticals on a
molec ula r a pproac h in the
determination of the role of the
inserte d- doma in of VLA-2
(X2 B I) integrin in cell ad•

hesion and tumor metastasis.

Prof. Pe ter Kevan. Environmental Biology. $ 12,000 for a
project with King Agro on pol1i nation require m e nt s for
hybrid canola seed production.
• Prof. Allan King, Biomedical
Sc iences, $ 10,000 for a project
with the Canadian Association
of Animal Breeders on the

development of genetic screen-

ing of cattle embryos.
URIF was recently reviewed by
an independent consulting firm
and given high marks for its value
to the province, the good research
it supports and the bonds ii forges
between university and industry.
" U of G researchers have benefited greatly from this program,"
says Prof. Larry Milligan. vicepresident for research. " I'm hopeful that URIF's favorable evaluation solidifies its future a s a
funding source a nd indus tria l
linkage mechanism." 0

The d istance between Japan and
Gue lph for scholars and students
may just have become shorter with
the formation of the Japan Committee.
Formed under the auspices of
the Ce ntre for Internatio na l
Programs (CIP), the committee
will explore how U of G might
establish links with institutions in
J a pa n , says CJP di recto r Jim
Shute. Although the campus already has a number of academic
ties with the country. such as its
membe rship in the prestigious
Japan Society. Shute says it 's now
time for the University to foc us
and s hape ils scattered links.
Comm ittee chair Prof. Victor
Ujimoto. Sociology and Anthropo logy. has long fostered ties w ith
Japan. "(But) Guelph is our o f the
loop as far as Japan-Canada re lalio ns are concerned," he says.
He notes that all of Asia is becoming an ec onomic machine,
with Japan "acting as a hub for
this deve lopment, economically
and technologically. The committee is an offs hoot of this development. 0
Rather than trying to establish
new - often costly - links with
Japan, the Guelph committee will
look a t integ rating e x is tin g
programs into a cohesive whole
and makin g them access ible
across campus.
Ujimoto notes three areas where
the committee hopes to make inroads:
• identifying job and study opportunities fo r students interested in long-1enn issues that
confront Canada and Japan:
• enhancing opportunities for research collaboration: and
• promoting mutual awareness in
s uch areas as culture. hisrory
and technology.
C urre nt cam pus invo lvement
with Japan is disparate. U of G is
one of eight universities with full
membership in the Japan Society.
an organization o f bu~iness executives a nd academics tha t
provides a network for the discussion of mutual interests. Ujimoto
represents U of G on the society.
In the School of Landscape Architecture. director Walte r Kehm,
also a member o f the Japan Commiuee. has his own interests in
Ja panese design. planning and
resource management. He agrees
with Ujimoto that U ofG has been

''moribund" in its anempts 10 look
East.
"The committee is fo r those with
the belief that there's something
in Japan we can learn ," he say;.
He and the school are work in!! on
establishine an excha n2e ~ilh
Meiji and- Osaka Prefect ure
universities. Kehm wi ll !?O to
Japan later this year to deliver a
lecture series.
Yokohari Makoto. a visi1in2 researc her in the Sch ool of
L andscape Architecture from
Japan's Ministry o f Agriculture,
has fou nd chere 's a fair amounl of
interaction between Guelph and
Japan al lhe individual level. ''bu1
at rhe ins1itu1ional leve l. it's not
really that good."
He says rhe goals and concerns
s hared by Canadians and Japanese migh1 be rhe fo undations for
increased ties. 11 was his inreres1
in rural planning. for example,
that brought him to Guelph.
Such shared concerns between
the two countr\es. ha\le bfoug.ht
other faculty to the committee.

Prof. Michael Moss. director o f
the Faculty of Environmental
Sciences. has no fo nnal lies with
Japan, but says there's potential to
establish links within the envirnnmental sciences, particularly in
light of the differing approaches
to common problems.
R a ther th a n pull ca mpu s
programs tightly under one rubric
- "The wo~ r thing we could do
is regiment them and standardize
them." says Kehm - the immedia te e m phasis will be on communicating: wha r resources are
available at Guelph.
In the future, more emphasis
w ill be placed on s haring resources with other Onrario unive rsi1ies that have interests in Japan.
reducing the possibili1y o f redundancy. Ujimoto says.
In addition 10 S hute. Ujimoro,
Kehm and Moss. members o f the
J a p a n Commi1 1ee a re Kath
Beaven of C I P: Prof. Co lin
Cowey. Nu tri tio na l Scie nces:
Prof. Bryan Henry. chair o f the
Depart ment of C hemistry and
Bi oc he m ist ry: G a ry L o ftu s.
School of Engineering: Prof. Ian
Mc Millan, Animal and Poultry
Sc ie nce; Prof. Dav id Noakes,
Zoology: Profs. Nancy PollockE 11 wand a nd Jim T ay lo r,
Landscape Architecture; Andrew
Rossiter. Institute o f Ichthyology:
Prof. K.C. T an. Geography: and
Sandra Webs ter. University Communications. 0
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Farcus

by David Waisglass
Gordon Co ulth art

Letters to the editor

Thursday concert cuts unfortunate and unjustifiable
We realize that the decision was
motivated by financial reasons,
and we understand that in these
difficult times, the University
must put priorities on its funds .
But we believe strongly that this
invaluable contribution to the
campus should have received
higher priority.
Cancellation of these concerts
will affect not only the College of
Arts, but also the entire University
community and beyond. The
Thursday noon-hour concerts
have been unique to the Univer-

On behalf of the College of Arts
Student Union, we would like to
express our great disappointment
at the cancellation of the Thursday
noon-hour concert series in its current form.
This decision is most unfortunate and, in our minds. unjustifiable in terms of the loss to the
culturai life hereat U ofG. For the
last 25 years, faculty, students,
staff and the Guelph community
have enjoyed the privilege of experiencing live professional musical performances.

sity, and the types of music they
featured cannot currently be
found anywhere else in the
Guelph area.
We strongly urge the administration to reconsider its
decision to cancel these concerts
because they are an integral part
of the University and the city.
Jared Goodman, Paul Syme,
Chris Niebler, Amanda
Russell, Zabel Ashukian,
Carrie McLaughlin, Heather
Ford and Matt Brower
·College of Arts Student Union

How did woodland animals survive before logging?

" Perhaps you should speak to
my Supervisor. "
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Publications
Prof. Merwan Engineer, Economic s. is author with Dan
Benihardt of " Endogenous Transfer Institutions in Overlapping
Generations," which was published in the Joumal of Monetary
Economics 29.
"Inflation, the Tax System,
Rents and the Return to Home
Ownership," by Prof. Marion
Steele, Economics, was published
in the 1992 edition of Readings in
Canadian Real Esrate.
" A Framework for Targeting
Soil Conservation Policy," an article by Scott Duff and Prof. Peter
Stonehouse, Agricultural Economics and Business; Prof. Don
Blackbum, OAC dean 's office;
and Prof. Stewart Hilts, Land
Resource Science, appeared in the
Journal of Rural Studies.
Stonehouse. S.R. Johnson of
Iowa State University and Z.A.
Hassan of Agriculture Canada are
editors of Market Demand for
Dairy Producrs and authors of an
introductory article in the book.D

I wish to respond to the March 31
At Guelph article "Logging and
the Environment: Can They Have
a Happy Marriage?" which features Prof. Peter Kevan 's research
on logging in old-growth forests.
Kevan advocates the clear cut·
ting of stands of old-growth
forests .. to provide a more natural
mosaic of habitat and vegetation."
He claims that logging repl aces
natural catastrophes such as fire
and insect damage, which are now
suppressed in most forest ecosystems. He also claims that with no
clearing or thinning, "there's not
much for animals to eat in an oldgrowth fores t."
These statements reveal a gross
misunderstanding of the complexities of natural forest ecosystems and forest ecology and an
unfamiliarity with current scientific literature in this area.
In the first place, saying )hat logging is an adequate substitute for
natural burning in an old-growth
forest is a dangerous fallacy.
There is one obvious difference
between the rwo. When a forest
bums, the nutrient stock of the
forest is returned to the soil in the
form of ash, thus allowing a
potentially rapid regeneration of
the system.
The importance of maintaining
this nutrient cycle in forest systems - either through burning or
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the accumulation of coarse woody
debris on the forest floor-is well
documented in the literature.
Burning also removes litter from
the forest floor, allowing seedling
regeneration of some species that
cannot otherwise do so when
restricted by a litter layer. Some
species such as jack pine require
intense heat to open their cones to
disperse their seed.
During logging, however, this
nutritiona l " investment " is
removed from the ecosystem,
leaving the forest in a deficit situation. Contrary to what Kevan
claims, new growth does not start
immediately after an area has
been cleared. If this were the case,
tree-planting operations would be
unnecessary.
Instead, logging sites are often
left a tangled mess of branches
and abandoned debris, which
makes regeneration of the forest
system extremely difficult. Percentage survival rates of handplanted seedlings are even low in
this type of environment.
Olear cutting is habitat destruction on a large scale, and in many

cases, the sys1em worsens after
logging as a slow recolonization
rate exposes the soil to prolonged
periods of erosion and destabilization.
In addition, by claiming that the
animal forage is minimal in oldgrowth forests is to say that woodland animals were non-existent> in
southern Ontario before European
coloni zation. If these animals
were truly dependent on our logging practices to survive, how did
they manage to endure the 14,000
years since deglaciation without
our help?
This type of misinformation is
the ammunition that the lumber
industry can use to justify the logging of our few remaining oldgrowth stands, which conservative estimates place at less than
two per cent of southern Ontario' s
pre-settlement forest cover. To
say that clear cutting is essential
to the maintenance of our oldgrowth forests is simply misleading.
Peter Kell¥
Department of Botany

Thanks for recognizing teachers
I am writing to thank the Centrai
-Student Association (CSA) for establishing and administering its
annual teaching awards.
I did not know the awards existed until I was a fortunate
recipient of a CSA certificate of
superior teaching, along with
Barbara Stuart and Prof. Ander
Tari of the Department of Family
Studies; Prof. Joe Prokipcak,
Chemistry and Biochemis try ;
Prof. Hendrick Malick, Mathematics and Statistics; Al Lauzon,
Rural Extension Studies; and
Baljit Singh of the Department of

The

Cutten Club
invites applications for family & individual
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Golf+ Tennis+ Squash+ Social and Business
Enjoy 18 holes of challenging golf. Our golf professional
Bob Kennedy is here to assist you with your game.
Play tennis year-round In one of our four courts. Level 3
tennis coach Brooks Hipgrave can instruct and advise.

A complete social calendar+ Superior dining
A country club in the truest sense.

Please contact:
ANITA GOODMAN
General Manager and Secretary

824-2650

Biomedical Sciences (winner of
the Teaching Excellence Award).
My congratulations to the other
winners, and my thanks to the stu·
dents who initiated and supported
my nomination and to all the students at 1!J of G who take the time
to acknowledge and promote
good teaching across all levels of
instruction on campus. (Teaching
assistants. sessional lecturers and
tenured faculty were among the
teachers honored by the CSA.)
Donna Palmateer Pennee
Department of English

MacDonald
to be honored
Members of the University
community are invited to attend a party for acting president
Jack MacDonald April 28 from
4 to 6 p.m. in Creelman Hall.
MacDonald has been serving
as acting president since Aug.
J , 1992, and will be taking a
· year's administrative leave
begiMing May l.
To anend tbe party, reply to
Annene Blok on Level 4 of the
University Centre. A donation
of $8 is being requested to
cover the cost of refreshments;
any proceeds will go to the
scholarship or bursary fund of
MacDonald' s choice. Make
chequespyable to the University of Guelph. 0
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Overeating can speed
aging, increase cancer
risk, says toxicologist
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications

Photo by Roberta Franchuk, University Communlca!Ions

Bicycles a favorite target for thieves
by Roberta Franchuk
University Communications
With the weather wanning up.
bicycles are out in full force again.
And so are bicycle thieves.
Bicycle theft continues to be a
major headache for cyclists and
police on campus. In 1992, campus police received 110 repons of
thefts of bicycles or pans, says
chief Murray Milson. T he estimated dollar value was $52,675.
Stolen bicycles vary from $50
clunkers to $3,000 top-of-the-line
mountain bikes. Locks aren't
necessarily a deterrent to thieves,
Ci'ther. Most oWne'-rs oi ~·toJen
bikes repon they were locked,
says Milson, but many locks are
inexpensive types that take only
seconds for an experienced thief
to open.
With the large number of
bicycles on campus, police are
hard-pressed to catch thieves, he
says. Although special patrols
have been posted at prime locations, they haven't proved very
effective. It can be hard to distin-

guish a thief from the legitimate
owner of a bicycle because a good
thief can unlock a bike in a few
seconds and ride off without
arousing suspicion, he says.
The new campus police bicycle
patrols may be able to make some
headway against theft by patrolling the bike parking areas more
frequently, says Milson, but even
that may not be enough. He encourages everyone to pay extra
attention to activities around
parked bikes and to repon anything suspicious.
Some precautions still must be
taken by cyclists. Expensive
" !Cryptonite" U-locks are still the
best for securing a bicycle, but
they aren't completely theftproof. Cable or chain looks provide poor protection.
City bylaws also require that
bicycles be registere d wi th
Guelph city police, a step Milson
says would greatly improve the
chances of having a bike returned.
Many people who repon their
bike stolen don' t know their serial
number, he says. If the bike has

been registered, the number is on
file and it goes out on a computer
system throughout Ontario and
across the country.
Registration costs $4 and can be
done at the Guelph Police Station
on Fountain Street.
Better bicycle parking on campus might help solve the problem,
says Milson. Bicycles are easily
stolen from the concrete-block
bike racks generally used around
campus. As a result. many people
reson to locking their bikes to
poles and trees. Police are now
looking into . replaqing the concrere racks with beuer racks. such
as the upright steel models near
the library.
Many places in Nonh America
have been grappling with the
problems of bicycle theft, Milson
says, but few have come up with
good solutions. The police would
be happy lo hear from anyone
with ideas about how to decrease
the number of bicycles disappearing from campus. 0

The human diet, panicularly the
restriction of total caloric intake,
has the biggest impact on reducing
both aging diseases and cancer,
says British toxicology consultant
Francis Roe.
Speaki ng at OVC' s annual
Chappel Lecture April 7, Roe dispelled several theories and myths
about the development of cancer.
He discounted the rwo-staee
theory of carcinogenesis, pop';.larized in the 1940s, which says
the cancerous process is initiated
by mutation and thereafter may be
promoted by agents that stimulate
cell division. Jn this process.
single mutant cells become clones
of altered cells.
This theory is oversimplistic,
said Roe. It is now known that
various non-genotoxic agents that
are supposed to be able to promote
tumor development but noi initiate it are, in fact. complete carcinogens.
He also discounted as oversimplistic the theory that 90 per
cent of human cancers are environmental and 10 per cent are
genetic. This theory does not look
at the interaction between the two
influences, said Roe, who believes the contribution of inherited factors tends to be underestimated in much research.
He reserved strong criticism for
e{>id~mio\ogica\ and experimenral studies on carcinogenesi rhat
ignore lifestyle factors, especially
those that don't control for caloric
intake. "It has such an enormous
effect on che outcome of studies,"
he said.
In a 198 1 s tudy linking the
proponions of cancer deaths attributable to various factors,
dietary fac tors ranked from I 0 to
70 pe r cent. By comparison,
tobacco ranked at 25 to 40 per
cent; alcohol. two to four percent;

occupation. two to eight per cen1;
pollution, two to eight per cent;
reproductive and sexual behavior,
one to 13 per cent;'medicines and
medical procedures, .05 to three
per cent; and ultraviolet light, two
to four per cent.
Various st udies, including
Roe's experiments with rodenls,
back up the imponance of diet as
a lifestyle factor influencing cancer. A comparison of food intake
and death rates from heart disease.
cerebrovascular disease and cancers in Okinawan Japanese and
Japanese in general found death
rates in the Okinawans - who
consumed at least 20-per-cent less
total energy - to be 4 1 per cent
lower than in the Japanese. The
s 1ud y looked a t deaths pe r
I 00.000 from the three causes.
Roe's studies wi th laboratory
rodents have yielded similarly interesting results. He has found:
• The adverse effect of overeating on cancer risk in roden1s is
only marginally influenced by
exercise.
• A significant association bet ween body weight at ~ i x
months and relative risk of
death exists before week 133,
which reveals a relationship
between body weight early in
life and survival.
• Simple caloric restriction 10 80
per cent of normal intake
profoundly affected the agestandardized incidence of fa.ta\
ma\ignam \umors as we\\ as the
incidence o f benign tumors.

The relatio ns hi p between
caloric intake and aging and cancer incidence is believed to result
from accelerated cell replication,
causing lissue aging and the accumulation of unrepaired mutations.
''Dietary restriction reduces rhe
rate of cell turnover and protects
both rats and humans from both
aging diseases and cancer,'' Roe
said. 0

Task force urges better planning for graduate programs
by Martha 'fancock
University Communications
A task force on graduate funding is urging
the University to set minimum and maximum enrolment targets for graduate
programs to make it easier for departments
to plan.
Forthe same reason, it also suggests abandoning the five-year-old incentive funds
fonnula by the fall of 1994. 11his annual
$800,000 fund is allocated according to
growth - how many more" graduate students a program attracts every year - and
is therefore unpredictable from year to
year.
"Many of us had begun to feel we had no
rational way of planning, no son of structure in tenns of which we could make our
decisions," says task force chair Prof.
Carole Stewan, dean of the College of Ans.
The fund may once have been useful, she
says, but it is now "totally useless for forward planning."
Although U of G has clear targets for
undergraduate enrolment. it has not done
any central planning on where graduate
students should be situated and how the
University should support them. says
Stewan. The seven-person task force is advising Guelph to go beyond a vague commitment to increase graduate enrolment m
general a nd identify which g radua te

programs it wants to suppon and promote.
"The committee is quite insistent that it
was not its role to make those recommendations," she says.
Copies of the 16-page repon have gone to
student councils, depanment chairs and
deans. The Senate Board of Graduate Studies is currently examining the 16 recommendations contained in the report and is
expected to present its response to the VicePresident, Academic's, Council soon, says
Stewan.
The task force began studying funding for
graduate teaching assistantships (GTAs)
and graduate scholarship awards (GSAs) in
May 1992. Almost $5 million is eannarked
for GTAs and GSAs out of a total $ 15
million available to graduate students from
all sources for teaching. scholarships and
research. The GTAs and GS As are the only
ones the University has complete control
over.
Nevenheless, the task force suppons the
continuing right of colleges and depanments to establish the distribution of GTAs
and GSAs and says these base budgets
should at least remain at current levels.
How to allocate any new funds should be a
decision made after the University has set
priorities for gni.duate enrolmenr. Stewan
says.
The task force is committed to a uniform

GTA and GSA rate for graduate students,
but says the total in stipends, scholarships
and awards for individual students should
not be controlled.
(The funding that colleges have available
for graduate students varies. Students
receive the same GT A amount across campus, but OAC has $544 per student in GTA
funding available, whereas the College of
Social Science has $2,538. This amount
often reflects the amount of external funding available to top up graduate student
funding. The more students a college supports in GTAs, for instance. the less external funding it likely receives for research.
Older colleges tend to have more money
available to them in research funds than
newer colleges.)
The task force also recommends topping
up colleges' base funding with a ponion of
the incentive fund, along with the savings
due to a drop in undergraduate enrolment
and the increased income due to a rise in
graduate enrolment.
Concerned about attracting high-quality
graduares, the task force recommends increasing GTA and GSA rates "until they
are near the lop end of provincial rates and
at least match annual increases in tuition
fees."
Guelph reaching assistants earn about
$3,600 a semester, a seventh-place rating

among Ontario's 15 universities in 1992/
93. But that earning power worked out as
an hourly rate puts Guelph's GTAs in I 0th
place. Graduate tuition fees. on the other
hand, are second highest in the province
after three other universities.
"We ought to be thinking as an institution
how we can provide more living support for
graduate students," said Stewart. "The
committee thought the University had
some obligation to graduate students to
make sure they were not living in total
poveny. Attracting high-quality students is
also an issue of concern.'1
The task force also suggests finding other
ways to support graduate students, like
making them proctors in residences or offe ring them non-teaching jobs. And it says
qualified students should be admissible
without suppon, if they choose.
The task force encourages sharing teaching assistants among departments. One
depanment, for instance. could pay for a
teaching stipend for a graduate student who
might help teach undergraduates in a different department. "This would mean a
s ubs tanri al all eration of the local
(academic) culture," says Stewart.
Finally. the ra~k force recommends that
the dean of graduare studies control some
discretionary GTA and GSA funds. 0
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Revised faculty policy more flexible
on external remunerative activities
says Campbell, but it does away
with previous attempts to define
the tenn in a general way. Instead,
each academic unit involved in
More flexibility and responsibility
external activities must draft its
mark the University' s revised
own definition, which must then
faculty policy on external remube approved by the Joint Faculty
nerative activities. passed by
Policies Committee.
Board of Governors in the fall.
The changes came in response to
The old policy wasn't flexible
concerns raised by members of
e noug h, says CPES Dean lain
professional
schools such as the
Campbell. chair of the joint facul- what are often prestigious projects
ly policies subcomminee that ex- off campus. Campbell doesn ' t ex- School of E ng ineering, where
am ined the docume nt. It a lso pect large numbers of fac ulty 10 faculty pointed out that U of G's
policy was one of the most restricdidn' t spell out clearly the re- require the extra time.
The new policy also puts greater tive among engineering schools in
quirements for accountability on
the part of fac ulty and chairs. he responsibility on fac ulty to e nsure Canada.
Faculty in Guelph's profesthat their regular teaching, resays.
Previous ly. faculty were al- search and administrative duties sional schools, which also include
HAFA.
the School of Landscape
lowed to take no more than 25 are covered during the time they
days from their regular duties to are performing external activities, Architecture and the University
engage in external remunerative avoiding conflic ts of commit- School of Rural Planning and
acrivities s uch as consulting, ment. They must schedule their Development, are more often inprivate contract work or teaching time away in consultation with volved in external activities than
fac ulty in other academic units.
at another institution. The new their department chair.
"Consulting is an integral part of
The chair. in tum, is charged
policy gives fac ulty the freedom
with monitoring individual situa- the activities of faculty members
tions for problems and discussing in the professional schools," says
them with the faculty member if Campbell. Consulting and other
external activities can keep faculthey arise.
If an issue can't be resolved to ty and students on top of current
the satisfaction of both parties, the work in their field.
Stud e nts in p art ic ular ca n
c hair can file a report on the conflict in the fac ult y member' s benefit from hands-on involvetenure and promotion record, and ment in !he business world, such
the fac ulty member can add a as that done by HAFA, he says.
The University, in tum, benefits
rejoinder to the report.
The revised policy still requires by its association with successful
fac ulty and chairs to be alert to and prestigious projects.
Campbell has no figures on the
possible "conflicts of interest,"
total number of faculty doing
work for external remuneration,
but says it's "certainly not large."
Most consulting projects run only
Don' lforget lo send a card from the Olde Paper Mill.
for short tenns, with few taking
'du
close 10 25 days. '
The amount of remuneration
767-6027
767-6027 received
from a short-tenn project
Off IM Square on tM Bahr Strut Walkway + DownJown Gudph
would be small compared with a
&J} I flour Free Parking in Bahr Strut Parlt.ing Let
faculty member's regular salary,
he says.0
by Roberta Franchuk
University Communications

to negotiate with college deans for
more time if necessary. If the activity is particularly important,
but will require a substantial time
commitment, the chair may approve a period of leave without
pay or a part-time appointment for
the fac ulty member.
Although this gives faculty the
flexibility they need to work on
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The final oral examination of
Craig Bihun, Pathology, a candidate for the doctor of veterinary
science degree, is April 16. The
seminar is at 9 a.m. in Room 2152
of the Pathology Building, followed by the defence in Room
1106. Th e th es is is "Rat
Coronavirus Infections: Nasal
Cavity Lesions and Vaccination
Strategies." The adviser is Prof.
Dean Pe rcy.
The final examination of Nicky
Lehwald-Van Voor st, an M.Sc.
candidate in the Department of
Biomedical Sciences. is April 20.
The seminar is ar 9 a.m. in Room
1642 of the OVC Building. followed by the defence in Room
3648. The thes is is " Protein
Profile of Bovine Follicular Fluid
and the Synthesis of Fibronectin
by Bovine Granulosa Cells." The
adviser is Prof. Pat Gentry.

.

Ryerson University?
Minis ter of Education Dave
Cooke will introduce legislation to
make Ryerson Ontario's first
polytechnical university. He said
Ryerson has provided the same
services as other univer.sities for
many years. " Now the degrees
(students) get and the name of rhe
institution they anend will reflect
that."

Electronic library
Anybody at the University of
Waterloo who has access to
electronic mail can now ask for
library infonnation on-line and
save themselves a telephone call.
A library staff member will check
the eleetronic umailbox" every
day and respond within 24 hours
to brief factual questions the service is meant to handle. Computer
users already have access to the
library catalogue and will eventually be able to arrange interlibrary loans.
Queen 's University pathologist
Sherryl Taylor is part of an internat ional team that recently discove red the elusive Huntington' s
disease gene. The discovery may
lead to a treatment for the as-yeti nc u rabl e disease, a fa t a l
neurological disorder that affects
one in I0.000 Canadians. At the
University of British Columbia, a
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Find an expert on-line
Queen 's is one of the first
Canadian universities to join a
U.S.-based electronic infonnation
service for journalists. ProfNet is
designed to help journalists and
authors quickly identify experts
among faculty and research staff at
Nonh American universities. The
service is accessible by toll-free
telephone, fax and Internet and
CompuServe electronic networks.

Library budgets cut
Drawing from collections budgets
and other library funds will save
about $300,000 worth of serial
subscriptions slated 10 be cancelled at UBC. But funding cuts
still mean the university library
will have to sacrifice $200,000
worth of subscriptions next year.
Dalhousie University library is
also cancelling $2 10,000 in journal subscriptions this year because
of budget cuts and rising costs.

Scrambling the message
A Unive rsity of Manitoba compute r scientist has received a
$ 14,000 NSERC grant to study
ways to prevent tapping into
people's cellular phone conversations. As a growing amount of
confidential infonnation is transmitted e lec tronically over " insecure" channels, he is concerned
about improving techniques for
codifying or "enc rypting" information.
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A U of M . engineering professor
says eye examinations could eventually displace X-rays as the way
to predict strokes and glaucoma.
When arteries become blocked,
blood pressure builds. This can be
detected by measuring the displacement of !he cornea.

Fresh POUL TRY
Fresh PASTA
Fresh PRODUCE
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team of researchers has identified
genetic formations in Huntington's patients that could also lead
to understanding what causes the
disease.

Predicting strokes
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The final oral examination of
PhD student Russell McDonald,
History, is April 22 at IO a.m. in
Room 132 of the MacKinnon
Building. The thesis is "Kings and
Princes in Scotland, AD I 093 to
1230: Aristocratic Interactions in
the Anglo-Nonnan Era." llhe advisers are Profs. Ted Cowan and
Liz Ewan.
The final oral examination of
PhD candidate Laura CastroRamirez. Biomedical Sciences,
is April 28 at 2 p.m. in Room 1715 ·
of the OVC Leaming Centre. The
thesis is " Folliculogenesis and the
Developmental Fa1e of Oocytes
of Sows Exposed to Stress Hormones:• Her adviser is Prof.
Roben Liptrap. 0
Interes ted m e mbers of the
University community are invited
to attend. 0

Campus Canada

Huntington's gene found

Prof. John Auld, Consumer
Studi e s , has received Brock
Unive rsity ' s 1993 Vice-Chancellor's Award for Excellence.
The award is presented to a member of the 25th-anniversary class
who has made an outstanding contribution to the Brock community
or society. 0
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Graduate news

Bid for math institute

The perfect solution to your hectic schedule

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET
Mon.·Wed.
ll'lUfS.·Fri.

Sa!

Sun.

9·6

9-8
9·5
Closed

Kortrlghl just off the Hanlon
Kortright Plaza

763-2284

S1one Rd

*

Koro¥tihl
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Carleton University, with the
University of Ottawa's mathematics department, is making a bid
to become the permanent home of
the Fields Institute for Research on
M athema ti cal Sciences . This
world-class centre created by the
fede ral and Ontario governments a
few years ago is... temporarily
housed at the University of Waterloo. O
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Research report

Microbiologists counter new wave of resistant infections
by Andres Kahar
Office of Research
Customized antibiotics - powerful weapons in the fight against

antibiotic-resistant bacteria associated with diseases such as

AIDS, tuberculosis and cystic
fibrosis - are being pursued by
researchers at U of G.
Microbiology professor Terry
Beveridge and his research associates, Teny Paul and Jagath
Kadurugamuwa, are zeroing in on
chemically modified penicillins
and increas ing ly e ffective
aminoglycosides, including gentamicin, tobramycin and streptomycin.
The penicillin research is in conjunction with Eli Lilly of Canada,
Inc., a subsidiary of the major
American pharmaceutical company Eli Lilly. The aminoglycos ide research is through the
Canadian Bacterial Disease Network , part of the federal Ne tworks
of Centres of Excellence.
"One of the horrors associated
with AIDS is that many diseases
such as those caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis and funga l
and yeast agents are running ramp ant again," says Be veridge .

"These are diseases that we

thought had been countered or
defeated . In AIDS patients, who
are ve ry susceptible to infection
because of a weake ned immune
system, they can prove to be very
antibiotic-resistant."
Aminoglycosides, powerful antibiotics developed in the 1950s
and ·60s, "jack hammer" through
cell surfaces to reach the insides
of the cell and stop protein synthesis. The work of Beve ridge 's
te am confirms that the actual
penetration through the cell surface also contributes to cell death
by weakening the cell and literally
causing it to explode.
The potency of aminoglycosides
has rendered them useful in the
treatment of cystic fibrosis and
opportunistic infections of hospitalized patients such as bum vie-

Prof. Terry Beveridge, left, is P.•rt of a te am trying to deve lop a weapon aga inst a ntibiotic-resistant bacte ria. At right is Bob Harris, chie f technician
the e lectron microscope facility in the De pa rtment of Microbiology.
Pholo by Sheny MacKay. omce of Researoh

tn

tims, but even aminoglycosides
are encountering bacteria resistant to their effects.
Pe nic illins, a mong the most
powerful antibiotics available, attac h to certa in c ell-bi nd i ng
proteins in the bacterial cell enve lope. This stops the cells from
growing because they can't increase the size of their cell walls.
Lany Blaszczak and Tom Parr of
Lilly Research Laboratories in Indianapolis are a ssisting in the
penicillin research.
Antibiotics can be modified to
better disrupt the vital activities of
a cell and to allow the drug easier

Autoclave finds· new life
in Animal-Care Services
by Sherry MacKay
Office of Research

In these tough economic times,

there's a new credo to live by:
"What's garbage to you is gold to
me."
With those words in mind,
Animal-Care Services has saved
itself $250,000 by acquiring an·
autoclave from the Department of
Population Medicine that was
bound for the scrap heap.
The autoclave, an airtight container used for steriliz ing with
hig h steam p re ssure, was no
longer suitable for the Departme nt of Population Medicine 's
needs because fac ulty research in
gnotobiotics (germ free) had concluded.
But for Animal-Care Services, it
was just fine for tasks like sterilizing ba les of hay, caging fo r
anima ls, feed. bedding, equipment and water.
'"A functional au1oclave is crucial to susta ining the level of competence in research," says Fred
Black. supervisor of the animalcare facilities...Now lhal we have

1he autoclave, we can take on
projec t s that w e o the rw ise
couldn' t have done."
The autoclave will, for example,
allow Animal-Care Services to
work with immune-deficient mice
and rats, which need to be in a
ste rile environment to survive.
says Prof. Denna Benn, director of
Animal-Care Services. Because
the mice have immune systems
that can resemble those of other
animals, they are used to study a
variety of diseases.
"By understanding a disease in
the mouse, we can chart how the
same disease affects other animals
and, in doing so, work towards
possible disease-prevention techniques," says Benn.
The autoclave can also enhance
the e nvironme nt of researc h
animals. Hay, for ex ampl~.carries
a 10 1 of parasites and bacteria and
is not norm a ll y s uita ble fo r
laboratory animals. But it can be
sterilized in the autoclave and
used in the cages of rabbits and
guinea pigs. giving 1hem something to live and play in wilhout

entry, says Beveridge. Bacteria scratch. Modifying an established
have a fine meshwork of holes parent drug is more economical
over their surface to allow them to for the developer, savings that
gain nutrients and exclude wastes. should ultimately be passed on to
Reshaping anribiorics so that they consumers.
For his part, Beveridge is opfit through these holes, or even
enlarging the holes, makes for timistic about his lab's ability to
bener antibiotic penetration.
meet its goal.
" I certainly hope o ur research
Sc ientists and pharmaceutical
companies are always searching will result in a better underfor new ways to upgrade existing standing of how these antibiotics
antibiotics, rather than create new work and, who knows, maybe
ones, which is costly ($25 million even a new generation of sensibly
to $ I 00 million) and accompanied modified a ntib iotics. For exby rigid regulations. With penicil- ample, our chemically modified
lin and other proven antibiotics, penicillins have an even better
there's no need to start from potential for binding to the celrs

surt"ace and 1hereforean increased
effectiveness."
This research is being conducted mainly at the NSERC
G ue l p h Regio nal Sca nning
Transmission Electron Microscope Facility in the Department
of Microbiology. Beveridge has
been director of the facility - one
of a kind in Canada - since its
establishment in I 98 1/82. T he
facility contains more than $2
million worth of research equipment d edicated to e le c tron
microscopical study of biological
structures. 0

Seminar
examines
the uses of
MRI/MRS
The Arboretum was the site of an
MRI/MRS use r sem inar this
winter, hosted by Prof. Eel Janzen,
direct o r of the Mag netic
Resonance Imaging Facility in

ovc.

Speakers we re Prof. Nigel
Scolla n, Animal and Po ultry
Sc ie nce: Prof. Tony Hayes.
Pathology: M.Sc. student Paula
Gareau. Clinical Studies; Prof.
Gary Partlow. Biomedical Sciences: and M.Sc. stude nt Mike
Lat's make a deal! Fred Black of Anima l-Cafll Services, left, ha nds over
Noseworthy, Nutritional Sciena dolla r in toke n pa yme nt for a $250,000 a utocla ve to Prof. Wa yne
ces.
Martin, chair of the Department of Population Medicine.
The event was also the occasion
Photo by Sherry MacKay. Office of Research
to bid farewell 10 MRI Facility
the effort. He credits the volunteer
risk of disease.
manager Rheal Towner. who has
Moving 1he two-ton autoclave spi rit o f anima l-care facilities
left his position to do research in
- which stands 3 1(2 feel tall, 2 staff and the support of Physical
A ustralia.
1(2 feet wide and 4 1(2 feet deep
Resources for making the move
MRI staff now co nsists of
- f ro m the Department of on a Saturday morning possible.
Janzen. adminislrntive assistant
" We have no choice but to be Luci White and Gareau. who was
Population Medicine to AnimalCare Services was no small chal- innovati ve and resourceful in recently appointed research coordinalor. 0
lenge, says Black, but it was worth these tough times." he says. 0
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Food producers, processors need to align
Mak ing the jump from farmer's field to consumer's table is a
huge leap for Canadian agriculture, but it 's necessary if Canada
is to become more competitive in the world marl<et, says OAC
Dean Rob McLaughlin.
"Production agricullure needs to be more closely aligned with
the food-processing industry. which is focusing more on human
nutrition and consumer health," says McLaughlin, who is also
chair of the U of G Food Council.
The Uni versity is behind the Canadian agri-food industry each
step of the way to prosperity and global competitiveness, he
says. To aid in the transition, the University is establishing
programs and positions such as the Guelph Food Technology
Centre, a food-packaging chair. cenification for food inspectors
and continuing education aimed at all sectors of the agri-food
industry in conjunction with Durham College in Oshawa.
The Guelph Food Technology Centre, which will undenake

proprietary research for the food-processing industry. is being
established this year. The industry will be able to access exper-

ti se on campu s to find an swers to individual industry concerns.

"We don ' t have strong research and development capability
in the food-processing industry in Canada," says McLaughlin.
''The Food Technology Centre will be geared up to helping
Canadian food-processing companies become more competitive. II will be especially useful for smaller companies without
in-house research."

The centre will operate on a cost-recoverable basis and work
with companies on a one-to-one basis. It will not be limited to
Canada; worldwide companies will also be able lo access campus expenise.
"There is tremendous opponunity in the agri-food industry,"
McLaughlin says. "We want to generate pannerships and
strategic alliances." 0

Food is a $43-biUion-a-year industry in
Canada, generating 13.5 per cent of all
Canadian manufacturing revenue and
employing 197,000 people. It touches
every Canadian as a consumer. Here at
U of G, agrifood researchers are involved in a variety of projects aimed at
improving food production and
processing, enhancing human nutrition
and boosting Canada's competitiveness
i11 the marketplace. On these pages,
University Communications writer
Margaret Boyd takes a look at just a few
of the food-relaJed projects under way
on campus.

Fishing for markets
Centre to boost aquaculture industry

Justin, 2 112, enjoys a healthy snack at a preschool program offered in Guelph by the Better
Beginnings, Better Futures program.
Photo by Margaret Boyd, University Communications

Program targets at-risk children

N

utritional issues such as food security and
food banks are concerns for 11 Ontario
communities involved in a 25-year primary
prevention program called Better Beginnings,
Better Futures.
The communities will benefit from the project
over lhe next 25 years. Four of the communities
are native and all have extensive public housing
and a high proponion oflone-parent families , 90
per cent of them headed by women.
"We have found that for many families, there
isn 'I enough money left over at the end of the
month for food." says Prof. Susan Evers, an
applied human nutritionist in the Depanment of
Family Studies and a member of the Better
Beginnings core research team.
''There are a lot of instances where mothers
don '1eat so their children can," she says. "Many
children don ' t have breakfast and have inadequate lunches."
With a $30-million budget over the next five
years - funded by the Ontario ministries of
Community and Social Services, Education and
Health and the federal Depanmenl oflndian and
Nonhern Affairs - the project is designed to:
• promote optimal emotional, behavioral, social. physical and cognitive development in
children;
• reduce the long-term emotional and behavioral problems in children; and
• strengthen the ability of communities to
res pond effectively to the s ocial and
economic needs of chiJdren and their families.
All Better Beginnings programs (nutrition is
just one component) are being developed by the
panicipants for the community. The project is
unique in its consultative approach, says Evers.

"It' s the communities themselves saying what
they want."
Each community organizes its own steering
committees, which have at least 50-per-<:ent
local representation, and each community is
directly involved in all phases of the project.
Ultimately, the project will involve more than
1,000 children across Ontario from binh to age
eight. In eight of the areas, including the four
native communities, children born in 1994 will
be followed up until the age of four. Baseline
data is being collected this year on four-yearolds in these communities for a comparison
group. In one community, the mothers of the
four-year-olds will also be interviewed about
food-security issues.
"In four years, we will be able to see if there is
a difference in weight and height, meal patterns
and intake of nutrients among the children,"
Evers says.
In three other communities. older children
from the ages of four to eight will be measured.
Those in Grade 2 now (eight-year-olds) are currently being measured. The progress of the
junior kindergarten students, staning in September 1993, will then be followed to Grade 2.
"The biggest impact is in the early years," says
Evers. ''The project will give us, in terms of
nutritional information, population-based data
on the effect of poveny on dietary intake and
physical health of children, and more imponantly, we will find out if primary prevention
programs will work."
Project plans also include a 20-year follow up
of the children and their families to assess the
long-term effects of the programs. 0

A huge pilot project on valueadded aquaculture is being
planned this year by the Guelph
Food Technology Centre (GFTC),
a proposed state-of-the-art research and development facility
managed by and for the Canadian
food industry.
Unde r the umbrell a of the
proposed U of G-based centre, a
private-sector consortium will
develop a facility to process six
million pounds of rainbow trout at
Elliot Lake. The project is aimed
al es tabli s hin g s ub s ta ntial
revenue-s upponing markets by
concentrating on value addition
- producing fi sh-based products
and ingredients through innovative packaging and using fi sh
byproducts.
Elliot Lake was chosen as the
site because of its fresh-water
resources, an existing private-sector commitment to a cogeneration
fish farm project and access to a
major transportation network.
The project is expected 10 create
jobs for 300 to 400 people.
A large-scale production operation is necessary to make possible
quality control through a centralprocessing facility , says Chris
Findlay, a GFTC development
panner and project manager for
this initiative. Findlay is a food
scientist and president of Compusense Inc., a Guelph-based sensory evaluation company.

Secondary industries
Large-capacity production and
processing are necessary for the
growth of value-added secondary
industries such as mechanical
meat recovery for feed and oils
and for products such as sausage,
nuggets and appetizers. Secondary industries are necessary to create large markets for farmed fish
products.
Aquaculture was chosen as a
focus because it currently lacks
secondary processing, says
Findlay. "Fann-raised trout are in
the same position as chicken 25
years ago," he says. Since then,
chicken has become the most
widely used meat on the market
and is sold in a variety of ways,
including whole, deboned, barbecued, frozen and in the form of
fingers and nuggets.

Currently. the small size of the
aquaculture indu stry severely
limits the development of secondary products, says Findlay. There
are more than 250 small producers
in the Ontario Aquaculture Association , but in total they
produce only 5.5 million pounds
of fi sh a year. In contrast, two of
the province' s large poullry
producers can produce that
volume in two weeks.

Important focus
"What needs 10 happen is clear
- value addition for all commodities," he says. "Canada has
been a supplier of primary resources; ii has to gel away from its
breadbasket mentality."
The Elliot Lake project will be
approached first from the market
end by focusing on convenience,
affordability and nutrition. Nutrition will be an imponant focu s of
any marketing plans because of
well-documented health benefits
associated with eating fish. ifhe
Omega 3 family of fatty acids in
fish, for example, is known to
reduce platelet clumping and 10
decrease the risk of cardiovascular disease.
Statistics relating to the fish industry show that:
• only one in 20 meals currently
eaten away from home in Nonh
America is fish or seafood;
• Ontario is within one day's
shipping of a market of I03
million people;
• per-capita consumption of Ontario trout is less than one
pound per year;
• growth in processed foods is
phenomenal. Last year, 647
new frozen entrees were
launched in the United States;
40 per cent were aimed at the
microwave market and 40 per
cent catered to speci fie health
needs.
"Value additions to commodities can add up to 400 per
cent to the cost of basic materials
and also lead to more employment," says Findlay. "If it works
as a model, there are a number of
Ontario food industries that can
go the same way." 0
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It's a matter of taste
Sensory evaluation an important tool
In one hour of taste testing at the
sensory facility in the Department
ofFood Science, people trained to
scientifically taste food will be inputting 1,000 pieces of data into a
computerized data collection sys-

tem.
The sys te m was d es igned
specifically for sensory evaluation by a local company, Compusense Inc., which used the
University laboratory setup as the
original prototype. These data are
then analysed to produce useful

information about a food product.
"Sensory testing of food is both
labor- and data-intensive,'' says
Prof. Elizabeth G ulle tt, Food

Science, who has studied sensory
evaluation for many years. "The
availa bili ty of computers has
resulted in enonnous developme nt in the field of sensory

science and in the practical application in the industry."

I

I

Prof. Howard Swatland uses a fibre-optic probe lo detect UV fluorescence of collagen in meat.

Photo by Sherry MacKay, Office of Research

Scientist seeks new applications
for technology in meat industry

W

ith equipment and computers stre tc hing from
floor to ceiling, Prof. Howard
Swatland's office looks like command central for a huge enterprise
- and in a way it is.
Swatland, a faculty member in
the department of Animal and
Poultry Science and Food Science, is an expert on designing
and finding new applications for
technology in the meat industry ,
His innovative techniques are internationally recognized, and his
expertise is regularly sought by
meat industries in countries such
as Denmark, Japan and the United
Kingdom.
S watland is a panicipant in U of
G's M eat Technology Group,
which is dedicated to developing
a bener research environment and
stronger funding in the meat industry. With the support of a
variety of research sponsors, all
with an interest in the survival of
Ontario's meat industries, the
group has acquired new equipment to pinpoint problem areas. It

has, for example, a high-speed
centrifuge that spins meat to accurately predict anticipated fluid
losses in fresh or processed meat.
Equipment is also being used to
measure the color of fat, color of
lean meat, depth of fat and the
amount of fat outside the muscle.
Swatland is currently testing a
fibre-optic probe to detect the
ultraviolet fluorescence of col-

lagen in meat. Connective tissue

in beef may be a major cause of
toughness, either by the relative
amount of the major protein, collagen, or by its heat- resistant
strength, which may be monitored
from one of its molecular c rosslinks, pyridinoline:
The carcass probe measures the

connective tissue content of beef
under industri al conditions.
Measurements can be made on
carcasses in a meat cooler. the
hand-held probe is pushed into the
carcass and a single optical fibre
illuminates the meat and detects

the fluorescence of its connective
tissue.

In Swatland ' s researc h, the
probe was challenged with cuts of
beef from 25 different animals
taken at random from a typical
commercial operation. He found
the probe to be successful in
measuring collagen and pyridinoline with no noticeable damage
to the carcasses.
This method can identify occasiona l beef carcasses th at
produce tough meat, thereby improving the grading and qualitycontrol programs in the beef indu stry , he says. B y rapidly
identifying genetic sources of
tough and tender meat, improvements in genetics could be made.
But the probe would interest the
beef industry only if it could be
guaranteed a market for improved
meat quality, he adds.
"The Canadian meat industry
operates on a high-volume/Jowprofit margin. It would have to
make guaranteed high-qua lity
meat a speciaJ niche market." 0

Niche marketing not just a buzzword
Since the 1950s, food marketing
has evolved from a basic, nofrills concept to a sophisticated
and highly competitive industry.
Jn the 1990s, the buzzword is
niche marketing.
"In today's m arket, food
producers need to know exactly
what they are doing," says Chris
Findlay, president of the sensory
evaluation company Compuse11se Inc. and an adjunct
professor in the Depanmeni of
Food Science.
"In a niche market, you will
have very few shoppers out of
any group who will buy a lot of
one product," be says. "When
testing products, you have to
find the rigbl answers from the
right people."

The time line of food marketing from the 1940s to the 1990s
is a snapshot of food trends, says
Findlay. Jn the 1940s, food
supply was the concern; in the
'50s, food safety and gross contaminants rose lo the fore; in the
'60s, nutrition and protein became popular causes; in the
'70s, the public became aware
of micro-contaminants in food;
in the '80s, health foods and
food additives captured the
public's anention; and in the
"90s, anention is focusing on
health benefits from food.
Today, there are between
10,000 and 20,000 products in
every supennarl<et. An average
supermarket has about 6,000
week_ly shoppers, each family

buying about 100 items. Of
these, 40 are the same each
week, leaving just 60 items to
choose from more than I 0,000
products, says Findlay. This
level of compe tition makes
hiche marketing crucial to success.
The success of Compusense,
which h as a utom ated 80
laboratories worldwide. is testimony to the imponance of
quality perception in the food
industry, he says.
"Taste testing is such an imponant part of product development and assessmcnL If there is
a problem with a produc~ the
producer wants to find it
early."O.

What makes sensory evaluation
unique is its dependence on
people rather than machines to
provide information, says Gullett,
The use of peoples· perceptions of
sensory characteristics of food allows scientists to study the changes occurring to food that has
been altered through natural or
mechanical means.
"Instrumen1s can't measure how
people react to food." she says.
" With flavor and texture perception, the brain integra1es many
sensory signals, which ultimately
affec ts cons umer behavior
towards a food."
No instrument can measure or
imitate such combined ?hysica\
mechanisms as g rinding and
shearing food in the mouth, the
mixing of food with saliva and the
way the tongue positions food,
saysGullen.
The sensory evaluation projects
she conducts are extensive. re-

quiring panels of eight 10 IO
trained testers daily for about six
weeks. They are also exacting all samples must be prepared
under controlled conditions and
statistically analysed.
Gullett is currently working on
projects 10 determine the effect of
forage finishi ng on the taste of
beef and 10 evaluate a protocol for
producing tender. lean, consistent
beef. She's also examinine: the effects of modified-a1m;sphere
packaging used 10 prolong the
storage of fresh pork.
She frequently works with other
researchers to make the most of
resources. Meat science professor
Howard Swatland, for example. is
using the meat samples from the
tender. lean, consistent beef study
to test a probe he has designed 10
measure coll agen 10 predict
tenderness. Such collaboration allows both researchers to meet individual research goals and pool
their information to verify instrumentation against human perception.
The study examining the effects
of finish treatments on beef
pa latability w ith P rof. Jock
Buchanan-Smith. Animal and
Pouhry Science. identifies and
measures intensity of individual
flavor components of the beef.
The inrent is to identify components considered atypical of
beef flavor and determ ine
whether there ls a \ink to fat composition.
Results of studies conducted
elsewhere i ndica te fini s h
regimens can affect beef flavor.
says Gullett, although that doesn '1
mean the meat is unacceptable to
consumers. 0

IS
AVAILABLE
EACH
WEEK
AT
THESE
SITES

On campus at:
Front and rear
of University Centre
Maritime Hall
Arboretum
• Greenhouse Cafe
OVCCafe
CreeIman
Faculty C lub

Mountain Hall

Prairie Hall

•
•
•
•
•

Gryphs Lounge
Library
MacKinnon Building
Massey Coffee Shop
Grad Student Lounge
OVC Library

Off campus at:
G uelph Tourism Connection • Zehrs Campus Estates
The Bookshelf
(Eaton Centre)
Pharmacy
Holiday Inn
Guelph Library
(All Branches)

WiUow West Mall
Canada Trust Downtown
Toronto Dominion Bank
(Downtown)

(College & Gordon)

Bank of Montreal

(St. Georges Square)

Stone Road Mall

(Customl!r Service)

College Inn
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Rural prosperity goal of new community training program
community development. A draft
annotated bibliography on community economic development
was also produced.
Before Community Futures was
created, it's estimated that fewer
than five per cent of Canada's
rural communities had their own
strategic eeonomic development
plans. Experts say such lack of
planning contributes to the
decline of rural communities.
"This project will help rural
communities because it puts them
in the driver's seat," says
Douglas. "When the project'soutputs are put to use, most rural
communities can develop and
manage their own strategic plan."

by Sherry MacKay
Office of Research

A

unique training project
designed by the University
School of Rural Planning and
Development (USRP&D) and its
associates is providing rural
Canadians with a route for community viability and greater
prosperity.
The Community Futures Training Projecl, a component of the
federally sponsored Community
Futures Program, was created at
Guelph over the past 14 months
and is now being used in 222 rural

communities -

representing

rural residents -

for economic

aboul 25 per cent of Canada's
populalion and two-thirds of all

development and strategic planning.
"The success and strength of the
Community Futures Training
Project is based on communities
taking grealer ownership of the
developmenl and implementalion
of their own economics through a
strategic development plan," says
projecl director Prof. David
Douglas. USRP&D.

Take charge
"The opportunity now provided
through the Guelph project is the
availability of a unique, relevant
and applicable resource for rural
communities to design their own

econom ic development game

plan and to take charge of the
management and implementation

of community economic development," he says.
Community-based economic
development had been identified
as a priority for the Community
Futures Program. which was established under the Canadian Jobs
Strategy in the mid- I 980s.
In April 1991 , 14 institutions
from across the country were

asked to submit proposals for

creating a comprehensive rural

economic development training
package to bolster sagging fortunes in Canada's rural areas.

Level of need

Members of the Community Futures Training Project
team are, from left, project administrator Caroline

Poussart, program director Prof. David Douglas,
Prof. John FitzSimons and Prof. Harry Cummings.
Photo by Sheny MacKay, OHice of Research

The USRP&D bid, which included the participat ion of
scholars from Guelph and elsewhere, was successful.
"We had an extensive track
record working with smaller and
remote rural communities, as well
as the presence of a professional/academic graduate program in rural planning and
development, proven ability to
manage large-scale projects and a
history of teaching and conducting research in strategic planning
and management," says Douglas.

30 members
The project, which received $I
million from Employment and
Immigration Canada, began that
October. Of the project's 30 members, 20 were based at U of G (six
were graduate students).
The project team included com-

munity economic development
specialists from across Canada,
campus colleagues in Continuing
Education, Distance Education
and French Studies, and commercial finns in translation, design,
graphics and other areas.
"It was an interdisciplinary network," says Douglas. "We had applied researchers, community
development consultants, field
workers and participants from the
private sector."
The team was asked to design,
develop, pilot test an'd complete a
suite of integrated courses for
community volunteers, for staff
employed by communities for
economic development and for
Employment and Immigration
Canada staff involved in the Community Futures Program.
Douglas says the project was
one of the most intensive ever un-

Five communities help test program
To test the relevance and effectiveness of the oveiview course the centrepiece of the Community
Futures Training Project - five
Canadian communities collaborated in a pre-testing.
The communities were the Sheet
Harbour area of Nova Scotia; Bellechuse, Que.; the Picton area in
Ontario; the Swift Current area in
Saskatchewan; and Kamloops,
B.C., with the Central Interior
First Nations CFC.
Each Community Futures Committee now has a list of trainers
from throughout Canada to
choose from. In Picton, the committee requested Profs. David
Douglas and Harry Cummings of
the University School of Rural
Planning and Developme nt

...

Use your own mug for
drinks and bring or buy
your lunch In reusable
containers.

(USRP&D) to be their trainers.
Douglas and Cummings worked
with the committee to prepare for
a two-day workshop. The committee determined the specific
kind of training they needed for
their com munity economic
development.
"The overview course was
tailored in terms of skills and
knowledge areas and to the needs
the committee identified to us,"
says Douglas. "The emphasis in
the training in the Picton area may
be very different than that in Sheet
Harbour, for example, because
the issues and development
priorities are community specific."
The Picton- area committee
identified four prominent issues

for their community:
• the need for ongoing ways of
developing tourism;
• the need for creating more jobs
in agribusiness;
• a lack of career opportunities
for younger people; and
• high and persistent unemployment rates.
The committee sent a copy of its
current plan to the USRP&D
team, which reviewed it and disc ussed training priorities .
Douglas and Cummings then set
up a venue for the two-day
workshop, according to the needs
set out by the committee.
At the workshop, about 35 participants attended, representing
the Community Futures Committee. the Business Development
Centre, elected officials and staff,
inc ludin g pa rti c ipants from
neighboring areas.
T he trainers stressed the need for
up-front consultation and codesign of the workshops and the
value of small-group learning, active participation and issuedbased learning.
"The Picton committee's trust,
good humor and sound advice
were very welcome contributions
that have made a good product
even better and cenainly more
relevant," says Douglas. D

dertaken by USRP&D. Team
members had to design and pretest three large-scale national surveys, process a massive amount of
data and produce and disseminate
reports - all within six months.
During the same period, they
also had to design the project, the
training package and the overview course (the foundation
course in the training package)
and conduct two symposiums and
a national focus group.
Pilot testing of the overview
course in five communities (see
accompanying story), its refinement and completion, and the
design and development of six
companion topic courses had to be
completed within the following
six months.

Book forthcoming
'!'he project has produced a
layperson 's guide to community
economic development. strategic
planning and the training package
entitled "Community Economic
Development and You."
A book entitled Community
Economic D el'e /opment and

Strategic Planning for Smaller
and Remote Communities in

Canada is forthcoming.
In adtlition, a massive computer-

based database on volunteer
profiles (gende r, occupation,
community activity profiles,
training needs, etc.) was created.
Douglas says this will provide an
invaluable resource because
volunteers play a vital role in

Participating corrununities each
receive $I 00,000 a year for five
years through the minister of
employment and immigration.
Any community able to demonstrate a level of need greater than
that at national or regional levels
can apply for support. Standard
measures of need include:
• the level of unemployment in
the community;
• the level of dependence on social assistance or other income
transfers;
• income levels:
• age of the work force;
• the number of workers moving
to other communities;
• workforce participation rates;
and
• educational levels.
The communities must show
potential and must demonstrate a
commitment to addressing issues
pos itively by planning and
managing an effective community-based development process.
The training package developed
through the U of G ream gives
them an opportunity to undertake
community-based economic
development through strategic
planning and management.
Douglas says that whatever
course ofi action members of a
community decide to take, the
skills they learn should leave them
with the ability to ask the right
questions and take greater control
of their own long-term development, instead offloundering in the
uncertain tides of external market
forces and local ad hoc decision
making.
With the training package in
hand, "the larger part of rural
Canada can now access a critically important self-help resource for
their survival," he says. D

Courses to explore

community economics
The U of G-based Community
Futures 'l'fainiog Project has
spawned two courses to be ofrered this swnmeron campus and
at Centralia College in Huron
Parl<.
Prof. Harry Cwnmings, University School ofRural Planning
and Development, will co-lead
both courses, which are targeted
at people working in the area of
community economic development.
The first course, to be held

June 21 to 25 at @entralia, will
focus on "Strategic Planning for
Communi1y EcQnomic Development" Co-leader is eonsultant Susan Wismer.
TQe second course; to run July
19 to 23 on campus, will explore
ucommunity Economie Analysis, Monitoring and Evaluation."
Co- leadeF is Prof. Wayne
Caldwell, USRP&D.
For more information about
the courses. call Continuing
Education at Ext. 3956. D
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That sporting season
by Christine East
Department of Athletics

W

ith t_he winter semester
commg to a close,' it' s
time to take a look at how our
Gryphon teams fared over the
season.

Hit the birdie
A young badminton team only in its second year - faced a
competitive field of nine teams.
The overa ll goal was to be competitive in all areas of the game
and to use this year fo r rebuilding.
In achieving this goal, the team
fini shed e ighth.
The OWIAA te am fini shed a
strong sixth, missing the playoffs
in the final tournament. Strong efforts by Cheryl Parsely and
Heather Force led the way. The
OUAA team finished a disappointing ninth , but with more than
half the team being rookies,
they're optimistic for the future.

Slamming the dunk
Although the men ' s basketball
team didn't make it back to
Halifax, it posted a 10-4 regular
season record and a second-place
finish in the tough west division
before bowing out to Brock in the
semi-finals in Hamilton. Tim Mau
was again selected a First-Team
All-Canadian and was an OUAA
All Star along with Rich
Wesolowski.
The women's basketball team
didn't qualify for post-season

Sweetnam won the silver medal in
the 50-metre butterfly. Six team
records fell at the OUAA and
CIAU championships.
The women's swimming team
equalled its best placing at the
OWIAA championships in Ottawa to take fourth position
among 15 teams. All 20 members
of the team contributed points at
the meet.
Karen Morrison won the bronze
medal in the 50-metre butterfly.
Five Gryphon women qualified
for the CIA U championships. The
largest-ever Gryphon contingent
at CIAU placed 14th out of 31
schools and destroyed the record
book. T en team records fell at the
OWIAA and CIAU championships.

On the ice
The men 's hockey team advanced to the OIAU national
championships for the first time
since 1980 and was the OUAA
west divi sion winner.
Steve Perkovic was selected an
All-Canadian and was joined on
the OUAA AU-Star team by Rob
Arabski a nd Jeff Wilson. The
team had a record of 16-5-1 and
won the divi sion by defeating
Windsor and Waterloo in best of
three series.
The team dropped the OUAA
final to Toronto 5-4 in double
ovenime and again lost 3-2 to the
Blues in a CIAU semi-final.
The women's hockey team had

its most successful season in

Four Gryphons were named athletes of the year for 1992/93. From left are football player Mike O'Shea; Kathy
Buller, a gold medalist in cross-country track; and All-Canadian basketball player Tim Mau. Missing is hockey
Gryphon Steve Perkovic.
Photo by Herb Rauscher. Photographic Services
the y co-hosted. Ma rg Grodde
placed ninth out of 55 in the freestyle event , and Danika Van
Proosdij placed 31st in the classic
event. The relay team came sixth.

Sweeping moves
The men 's curling team agai n
qualified for the OUAA finals by
posting a 6-5 record in sec tional
and crossover play. They placed
sixth at the OUAA c hampionships in Brantford.
The women' s c urlin g tea m
placed eighth in the secti onal and
crossover play with a 2-6 record
and narrowly missed a spot in the
championship bonspiel.

Indoor hockey
The 1993 indoor hockey season
proved very s uccessfu l. The
OWIAA championships saw
Guelph fall one goalpost shon of
a bronze medal performance.
The Gryphons took a 1-1 tie
against the University of Waterloo into a nerve-wracking overtime period followed by a penalty
stroke competition. Guelph 's last
stroke went off the post, but
Waterloo 's was a picture-perfect
shot inside the post. The finish
couldn 't have been closer.
Liz Exposito was selected to the
CIAU high-performance team.

and Jason Bell won a bron ze
medal in the 300-metre dash.
At the CIAU championships in
Toronto, Tim Robinson won the
bronze medal in the 300-metre
dash, and the team placed 12th in
a field of24.
The wome n' s track and fie ld
team pl ace d sev enth a t th e
OWIAA c hampion s hip s in
Toronto. Kathy Butle r won the
gold medal in the 1,500-metre:
Lindsay Tomlinson placed fifth .
At the CIAU championships.
Guelph placed ninth because
Butler won both the 1000- and
l ,500-metre events and set a new
record in the 1,000-metre with a
time of 2:47.45 . Four school
records were also set hete. The
team finished the season ranked
sixth in the co untry.

Over the net
The men's volleyball team experienced a fru strating season. A
combination of youth , key injuries and near misses contributed
to last-place finish in the OUAA

west division for the fi rst time
ever.
The Gryphons lost rally point to
eaoh team in the league once, in
addition to several close losses.
The team was much more successful in non-co nfere nce play,
with top four fini shes in tough
tournaments.
Trevor Scott had a strong sea..;;on
for the Gryph o ns, fini shin g
second in the leag ue-sco rin g
statistics and bein e: named to the
All-Starteam.
The women' s vo lleyball team
just mi ssed the playoffs in the
west di vision with a 6-8 record.
The league was the most closely
contested in recent memory.

On the mats
The Gryphon wrestlin g team
placed fifth at the OUAA championships hosted by Guelph. Rick
He nry won th e 130-kilogram
class fo r the second consecuti ve
year and ,placed second at the
ClAU champi onships in Winnipeg.

A fine figure

The women's basketball team finished its season 4-10.

Photo by Chris Black

competition, but this young squad
did finish the season on a high
note, knocking off third-placed
Brock in the season finale to finish
with a 4-10 mark.
Laurie Townshend was selected
the OWIAA west division rookie
of the year and was a member of
the All-Canadian Rookie Team.

In the swim
The men's swimming team
made its best placing at the
OUAA championships in Ottawa,
coming fifth out of 15 team s.
Steve Sweetnam won the gold
medal in the 100-metre butterfly
and Jeff Sumner won the siJver
medal in the 50-metre freesryle.
The four- x I 00-metre freestyle
relay team won the silver medal.
with Ian Fenton and Je ff Krar
joining Sweetnam and Sumner.
At the CIAU championships in
Toronto. these four Gryphons
placed ninth out of 31 teams.

recent memory, placing second

with a 6-4-2 record in league play.
In the playoffs at the Gryphon
Centre, Guelph defeated Queen 's
2-1 and was edged 1-0 in the
championship game by the peren-

nial power, Toronto. Helen

Knowles, Cassie Campbell, Liz
Duval , Stephanie Slade and
Michelle Holmes were selected to
the OWIAA All-Star team.

Going downhill
The men's Nordic skiing team
co-hosted the OUAA championships at Duntroon and finished
seventh out of IO teams. Dave
Adams was selected an OUAA
All Star for finishing in the top I 0
for overall scoring at the meet. In
the freestyle event , Adam s
fini shed s ixt h overall and Jon
DeWittecame 18th.
The women 's Nordic skiing
team pl aced se ven th at the
OWIAA champions hips, which

The figure skating team had its
best year ever. taking the silver
medal at the OWIAA championships at Waterloo. Team members
were also champion s at the
Guelph Invitational.
Meredith Young won the open
singles at the OWIAA finals:
Katherine MacDonald was the
gold medalist in the short program. The pairs four team of
Sherri Armstrong, Sue-Ann Staff,
Penny Schultz and Young won a
gold medal, as did the Isolated
Moves Team.

What a racket
The men 's squash team had its
most successful season ever. placing sixth at the OUAA team
championships in Toronto. In sectional and crossover play. the
Gryphons placed fifth out of 11
teams. Lloyd Newmann was
selected an OUAA Second-Team
All Star.

On the right track
The men 's track and field team
placed s<;venth at the OUAA
championships. Mike Daleman
placed fourti> in the triple jump

Gryphon wresllers placed fifth at the OUAA championships.

Photo by Chrfs Black
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Ask about a Credit Union

ommunzty

IDEALOAN

Your Terms+ Good Rates
822-1072

Guelph & Wellington
Credit . Union

For rent

Classifieds

Furnished three-bedroom townhouse,
close to campus, from summer for one
or two terms. ,study, recreation area,
fireplace, swimming pool, $800 a

Classifieds Is a free service avail·
able to staff, faculty, students and
graduates of the University. Items
must be s ubmitted In writing by
Thursday noon to Linda Graham on
Level 4 of the University Centre. For
more information, call Ext. 6581.

Three-bedroom lakeside cottage on

month, 821-2625.

private, July and August, Ext. 2188 or
836-1397.

Two-bedroom furnished Florida home,
cable, pool, close to golf courses,
beaches, major attraction s, rea-

For sale

For rent

Office table, maple trim, legs and

Furnished room in adult home, walk-In
closet, private bathroom, use of

For sale
Miller Lake on Bruce Peninsula,

sonable, 821-5502.

melamine top, Robert, Ext. 8260.

1985 Buick Skyhawk, 180,000 km,

two-door, two-tone grey, includes eel·

lular phone, 837-2376, leave mes-

sage.

·

1985 4x4 Ford Bronc6 II, V6, fivespeed, 763-1236, leave message.
House trailer, 17-foot, stove, fridge,
washroom, sleeps six, 856·9835 after

7p.m.

Kodak universal slide trays, Ext. 2965.

1982 Mazda 02000 truck with cap,
821·5502.

kitchen and laundry room, 15-minute
walk to University, on bus route, Ext.

6323 or 822-2336 after 6 p.m.

Three-bedroom, two-bath condo,
master ensuite. walk~ln closet.close to
campus and downtown, garage, ap-

32' x 88' barn with seven stalls and two

pastures of seven acres each; willing
to work with partner in establishing a
boarding and training centre for dogs,

Roger, 740-0044.

Room in two-bedroom apartment to

s uble1, May 1 to Aug. 31, female

preferred, close to campus, $200 a
month inclusive, parking, storage,
laundry, Christine or Kim, 824-9002.

pliances, available May 1, $950 a

Ext. 4018 or 836-

Wanted

Two-bedroom apartment on upper
floor of home, balcony, dining/study/
utility room, no smoking, no pets, avail-

Dog cage, medium size,

month plus utilities,

6862 evenings.

able April 15, $650 a month plus hydro,
Ext. 8588 or 837-0943.

821-7069 after 5 p.m.

Ext. 2043 or

Three- or four-bedroom home for visiting professor and family, July 1 to Dec.

31, Ext. 3695.

House to rent by responsible young

couple, $700 range, 763·8012.

Available
Babysitter for eveni ng s and
weekends, high school student, mature, responsible, references, Becky,
824-6015 evenings.
Horticulture student to prune trees and
shrubs, rake lawn~ cultivate gardens,
plant, wlll also do interior painting,
cleaning windows. tc.. reasonable,

Nancy, 824-3638.

767-2696

HAVING A GARAGE SALE?

To swap
Will trade a 10-speect racing bicycle for
a regular or 10-speed bicycle with
large tires and fenders, Ron, Ext.

6079.

Book'em
The Central Student Association (CSA) held its annual book sale
in the UniversitY, Centre 9ourtyard last week. Proceeds will go to
s uhsidize CSA e vents and operations.
Photo by Martha Tancock

Around town
Organ recital

Chalmer.; United Church presents
an evening of organ music featurLondon, England
ing Calvin Church April 18 at 7
, p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults, $6
Convenltnl spring & summer
accomrnodarlon In University ol
for senior.; and studentS and $20
Guelph's London House.
for families, and are available at
A4>artmen~ or Rooms+ Mini'Tltn1 Fm Nigh1s
the church office or by calling 822+ Morthly Rales Avaiable + Reasonably
8778.
Priced+NewtyRenovated+ Smoke Free Eo-

London House

Yironmert + Ideal for Business/Tourist Traveneis
Ca.scott Property Management Sefvices Inc.

519-856-4412 or FAX SlS-856-4087

Disturbed by Canadian Tax Rates?
Introducing

The Limited Partnership Video
Since 1987, knowledgeable Canadians have been purchasing
Mutual Fund Limned Partners hips.
These tax-assisted investments have not only reduced personal
taxes bur have also produced substanoal cash payments.
Call Clara M. Marett for a personal
consultation and a complimentary copy of
The Limited Partnership Report and Video.
The report video review s the history &

performance of Mutual Fund LPs.

Call 822-8830
Cla1a M. Marett 9.A., M.A.

0£ special interest to investo rs with a net worth of over
$400,000 and family inco me of over $100,000.

MIDLAND

WALWYN

™ Blue Chip Th1nldng Is J tndmwk of f\.'\Jdh.nd Walwyn C.pl\.11 Inc..

i;i;

(j-arcfen 'Designs
and More

• Urban and Country Gardens
• Heritage Garden Restoration
• Naturalized Landscapes
Brad Peterson
Landscape ArcMect
if.Guelph , Ont.
763-6199

We're not just tables & chairs!

€\.c:

Finished & Unfinished
Pine&Oak
~A
Bedroom/Kilchen/Dining Room
Barslools/Kitchen Slools
Armoires, Bookcases
Residenlial & lnstilutional

t! lt!lt#i~jMw
ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIR INC.

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

837-0483

Tues.·Wed. 10.6
ThUrl.·Fri. 10.8

Sal

t0.4

Hooray for Guelph
More 1han 200 singer.;, dancers
and actor.; will perfonn in celebration of Guelph's 166th anniversary April 25 at 3 p.m. at War
Memorial Hall. Tickets for
"Hooray for Guelph" are $ 10 for
adults and $5 for children and are
available from the Carden Street
Music Shop or the Guelph Spring
Festival box office.

Willow reunion
Alumni of the Willow Road
School are invited to attend the
school' s 25th anniver.;ary May 7

and 8. Activities include a wineand-cheese party, an alumni volleyball game and a dinner and
dance. Call the school at 821-1760
for infonnation.

Development conference
A conference on "Women and
Rural Economic Development:
Strategies for Participation" will
be held April 22 to 24 at the
Holiday Inn. The conference will
feature speaker.;, a panel discussion, exhibits and 14 skill-building
workshops on topics ranging from
avoiding burnout to dealing with
banker.;. On April 22, the University will host a reception for conference partieipants at 7 p.m. at the
Arboretum. Cost of the conference
is $100. For more infonnation, call
conference co-ordinator Diane
O'Shea at 1-225-2600 or project
chair Carol Rock at 1-273-4824.0

Pesticide safety course offered
U of G is again presenting the
grower pesticide safety course offered by Ridgetown College. It
runs April 27 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in Room 2310 of Graham Hall.
Anyone wishing to buy and
apply cenain classes of pesticides
is required to have a certificate
indicating successful completion
of this cour.;e. To o btain the certificate. participants must s uccessfully complete an open-book
exam at the end of the day.
A ll full-time U of G employees

who apply pesticides must hold
c urrent certificates. Temporary
s ummer help do not need to be
cenified. but the Environmental
Health and Safety Depanment
recommends that anyone working
with pestic ides attend the course
even if the participant does not
wri1e the exam.
Cost of the cour.;e is $40. which
includes a manual. To sit in on rhe
course without taking 1he exam.
the cost is $ 15. To register. call
Laura Mann at Ext. 3282. 0
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Calendar
Thursday, April 15

Animal and Poultry Science
Seminar - "Use of Entire Male
Pigs in Pork Production: A
European Viewpoint" will be the
topic of Kerstin Lundstrom of the
Swedish University of Agricultural Science in Uppsala at 11 a.m.
in Animal Science 141.
Microbiology Seminar - James
Staley of the University of
Washington in Seattle discusses
"Biology of Gas Vacuolate
Heterotrophic Bacteria" at 12: 10
p.m. in Animal Science 141.

Friday, April 16
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate student Nicky LehwaldVan Voorst examines ..Fibronectin in Bovine Follicular Fluid" at
noon in OVC 1642.
Economics Seminar - Bruce
Montidor of the Bank of Canada
speaks at 3 p.m. in MacKinnon
315.

Sunday, April 18
Arboretum - Learn about harbingers of spring on a walk leaving
from the nature centre at 2 p.m.

Notices
Rural appraisal
The University School of
Rural Planning and Development is sponsoring an eightday workshop on participatory rural appraisal techniques May 10 to 19.
Registration is $150 for students, $225 for faculty and
staff and $300 for other
professionals. Call Ext. 2591
or 2443 for more information
or to register.

Back to basics
Retired human biology
professor John Powell returns
with bis spring series of back
clinics running Tuesdays and
Thursday from April 20 to
May 13. The clinics start at I 0
am. for newcomers and 11
a.m. for returnees in tbe wrestling room of the Athletics
Centre. To enrol, call Gisele
MacNeil at Ext. 2133.

Monday, April 19

Interdepartmental Virology
Journal Club - Tom Waddell,
Veterinary Microbiology and·Immunology, discusses "Tackling
the Common Cold: The Story of
ICAM-1 and Rhinovirus Interaction" at noon in VMI IOI.

Tuesday, April 20

Senate- Senate meets at 8 p.m. in
MacNaughton 113.

Wednesday, April 21

Biochemistry Seminar - "A National Survey of Lead Pollution
and Lead Levels in Saudi Arabian
Schoolchildren" is the topic of
Parvez Ahmad of King Abdulaziz
University in Saudi Arabia at
I 2: I 0 p.m. in MacNaughton 222.
PlanfBiology Seminar - Diane
Cuppel of Agriculture Canada
discusses "Phytotoxin Production
by the Tomato Pathogen (Pseudomonas Syri11gae: pv. Tomato) at
3:30 p.m. in Axelrod I 17.

Thursday, April 22

Earth Day - A display will be set
up in the University Centre courtyard from I I a.m. to 4 p.m. Available at the booth will be a limited
number of free reusable gel ice
packs, recycled from laboratories

across campus that receive

products requiring refrigeration.
Microbiology Seminar - Barry
Phipps of the National Research
Council discusses "Structure of a
Molecular Chaperone from a Hyperthermoph i I ic Archaebacterium" at noon in Animal Science 141.
Board of Governors - The board
meets at 3 p.m. in UC 424.
Lecture - Canada's first woman
in space, Roberta Bondar, will
speak at 7 p.m. at War Memorial
Hall and will receive U of G's
Alumnus of Honor award. Tickets
are free, but must be picked up by
April 22 at Alumni House or the
UC box office. There is a maximum of four. tickets per person.

Friday, April 23

Veterinary Microbiology and
Immunology - Bhagirath Singh
of the University of Western Ontario will discuss a vaccine for
juvenile diabetes at I I a.m. in

Sending ASpecial Parcel?
Need to get something
somewhere fast?
COURIER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

At the U.C. Loading Dock
For information, call ext. 2618

e

..

Between 50 and 70 companies
will be offering great buys
in computers, games, software,
shareware, peripherals, courses.

Whether you are buying for home or college, this is the place
to go. You will even be able to find ideas, information and
membership details from local computer clubs. Adm1SS1on 1s $5
(including PST and GSTl. but you can save $1 by bringing this
ad. Not valid with any other coupon. Children I 0 and under
free. Hours 11 AM to 4 PM.
Sunday, April 18

Kitchener Memorial Auditorium
400 East Avenue
Sponsottd by COMPl.nl!R Utente Publication

OVC Learning Centre 1713.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar "The Role of Pulmonary Mast
Cell in Equine Small Airway Disease" is the topic of graduate student Jonathon Hare at 12: IO p.m.
inOVC 1642.
Economics Seminar - Joe
Swierzbinski of the University of
Michigan discusses "Focal Points
and Bargaining" at 3 p.m. in MacKinnon 315.

Saturday, April 24

Equine Healtb Seminar - The
Equine Research Centre presents
a full-day seminar on ''The Equine
Foot in Health and Disease" at
War Memorial Hall. Registration

Worship

is $59 and begins at 8 a.m. For
infonnation, call 837-006 J.

Sunday, April 25
Arboretum - Join a hike in search
of spring's slimy songsters, the
frogs. The walk leaves from the
nature centre at 2 p.m.

Monday, April 26

Interdepartmental Virology
Journal Club - Prof. Brian
Derbyshire, VMJ, discusses "Recombinant Vaccines for Feline
Leukemia" at 12:10 in OVC IOI.

Wednesday, April 28

Biochemistry Seminar - Guest
speaker Afzal Siddiqui of the
University of Western Ontario
examines "Characterization of
Surface Antigens of 1he Human
Blood Fluke, Schistosoma Ma11so11i" at 12: 10 p.m. in MacNaughton 222.
Arboretum - Catch a glimpse of
the male woodcock's mating display during a walk that leaves
from lhe nature centre at 7:30
p.m. Register by April 23 al Ext.
2113.

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at 10:10 a.m. in Thornbrough
100, Monday and Tuesday at
I 2: I 0 p.m . in UC 533 and
TI!ursday and Friday at 8 am. in
UC533.
The Open Door Church
(AnglicanNnited/Presbyterian)
runs Sunday at I I a.m. in UC 442.
Midweek - A Time with God
provides an opportunity for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.0

Brightside
Financial
Services

What you need is help from a
knowledgeable, independent
expert who knows the way

through this forest of options.
Someone who isn't tied to one
company or one type of
investment. Someone you can
crust.
Together we set up an invesunent
plan that will give you the
fn:mcial independence you want.

ALL THIS - AT LJITLE COST!
Thar's right. It will cost you no
more to make investments
through Brighiside thon if you
made the inves1ment directly
yourself.
Isn·t it time you took the fi~t step
cowards a secure future1 Call
Robert Denis at Brightside
Financial Services.

*
*
*
*

Personal Retirement Planning
Personal Investment Review
Insurance Protcdlon
Tax Preparation

ROBERT DENIS B.Sc.(Agr.)
Chartered Financial Planner
790 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph, Ontario NtG 3L8
Business/Home
519-821: 8246

FAX/Business
519-836-8807

22.
24.
25.

DOWN

31. Buf/llghter on

lotions to

foot
32. Winding path
34. Sorrow over
35. Alb in
archrtecture
36. Sing le-eelled
organism
38. Promontory
40. Three-spot
cards
42. Gang ending
46. Printers'
measures
48. Piece out
49. Force: Latin

outward

17. Belg ian
19.
20.

26. De novo
30. Apply warm

2. Ear part
3 . Order to
return
4 . Triangular

officer

Even the language is
intimidating ... R.RlFs, RRSPs,
RPPs, income deferral plans,
money market funds, GICs.

Colorado

1. Turned

space

15. Smooth in
music
16. Moslem
The choices are bewildering.

celebration

53. -Park,

ACROSS

1. Sprinkle
6. Seat of life
11. Summary
13. Bring to bay
14. Manuscript

watering
place
Convey slyly
Christmas
time
Syrian town
Mineral-

~~;~~~cearth

scoria
27. Angelica type
29. Autumn
crocus
31 . James or

Elizabeth

33. In good

health
36. Dad's mate
37. So be rt
39. Put on hold
41 . Citcular
objects
43. Organ of
vision
44. Mal de45. Set in order
47. Stringent
50. Heraldic color
silver
51. Emaciated
52. Active people

shield
5. Be victorious
6. Weed
remover
7. CGS unrts
8 . Type of
computer
9. Beat a tetreat
10. Figure of
speech
12. Waist band
13. Public outcry
16. Saddle horse
21 . Not difficu lt
23. Declare
openly
26. Festive

For crossword
solution, see page 2.

HI-TECH COPIES ANO PRINTING
FAST! FAST! FAST!

fl

Hi-Tech Volume Copying-Binding,
Reports, Notes, Conference Materials
Reproduction of Thesis: quality papers,
hard co"er binding &fast lurnaround

,,. 411 t,.·~

u

Makeusyour

.,·.,,.,(~~§ branch office
46 Cork SL

+

Downtown Guelph

+

824-9297
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It's show and tell time at TSS
Sharing innovations for teaching
and learning is the focus of the
sixth annual Instruc tional Show
and Tell, to be hosted by Teaching
Support Services May 25 and 26.
K icking off the event is an open
forum May 25 from I to 4:30 p.m.
with 3M Fellows from U of G and
the University of Western Ontario
di sc us s ing what t eac h ing
strategies work best for them.
The featured speakers, who are
among the 70 university instructors nationw ide to have received
the prestigious 3M award. are
Prof. Joe Cunsolo of the Department of Mathematics and Statistics and Allan Gedalof. Eileen
Gillese and Pe te r Rosa ti of
Western.
Gue lph and Western lead the
pack nationally in numbers of 3M
winners - nine have gone to
Guelph 's fa c ul1y a nd I 0 to
Weste m 's.
As well as lhe open forum. a full
day will be dedica1ed to selec1ed
instructors who will present or
" tell'' their own innovative solu-

lions to a varie ty of teaching
problems. The '"show"' portion of
the day will allow participants to
meet with the presenters to discuss their ideas and innovations.
Les Richards. associate director
of Teaching Support Services,
says the idea behind the Instructional Show and Tell is " to get as
many people as possible together
to talk about ideas in teaching."'
T his year's topics include cooperative story writing, group
seminars in d istance education,
developing effecti ve lectures for

large groups and teaching discipline-specific learning skills
within university courses.
Prese ntat io n s wi 11 di scu ss
educa ti on a l com m uni cat ions
beyond the classroom, a multim e d ia learni ng modul e a nd
electronic document delivery.
Registration for the event is $30
and includes a copy of the proceed ings. a T uesday even ing
reception and lunch on Wednesday. Call Hele n Martin at Ext.
2427 for more information or to
register. 0

Our people
P rof. Jack Trevors. Environmental Biology. recently spokes on
" Healt h Effects of Microbial
Bioremedia1ion of Chemicall y
Contaminated Soils"' at the environmental health directorate of
Heal th and Welfare Canada in Ottawa. He has also been appointed
to the federal Experimental Field

FREE

Studies Task Group on Use of

Micro-organisms in the Environ-

ment.
Retired fine art professor Helen

Dow has received a Commemora-

tive Medal forthe !25th Anniversary of Canadian Confederation
for her support of young Canadian
artists and the arts. 0

manager Helen Lammers-Helps looks on.

by Owen Rober ts
Office of Research

an evening w ith

TIMOTHY FINDLEY
THURS., MAY 13
8:00 PM

'Moximumfourmlfidges. Cer1oin<ondiliorrs opply.

WAR MEMORIAL
HALL - UNIVERSITY
OF GUELPH

canon

Wea1Canonappreciateyour
coopmtionas wealldoourpalt.

Meet Timothy Findley at a
Receptio11 to be lreld after
tlie reading

Wo~ingtogether,wecanmakea

""°""'

Eorrh Campolgn

smallconlribution 1oacleaner
Canadaand1cleane1Earth.

Campus Computers
Bookslore - Level 2
824·4120, Ext. 8695

t-1.on.-Thurs.
Fn.
Sal.

8a.m.·6p.m.
Ba.m.-Sp.m
10a.m.-4p.m.

Tickets: $8.00

Canon

21 MacDonel'l St.
821-7570
Sronwml by
Su r-nnlnvu1nvn1a Lt.J.

~

jTRAVEL WORRY FREE
When You Use
The Business & Vacation Specialists

+ Airline rickeM at

airport prices
+ Boarding passes
+ Sabre Computer System
+ Free ticket delivery
to U ofG

+ Corporate Hotel &
Car Rates

+ Package Holidays
+ Cruises-Bus tours
+ Car Rentals &

Hotel Bookings

Judy, Pam, Esther, Lori & Dan
are here to assist you with your travel needs.

Setvlng the U niversity w itb
peraortal1 reliable servke.

FAX 821-9770

•

Pholo by Sherry MacKay

Innovation new focus
of stewardship bureau

TONER FOR AYEAR!
Purchase o Conan Loser BeomPrinter (LBP4 LITE or LBP4 PLUS)
between Morch l · Moy31, 1993 ond receive FREE loner for one
yeor •! Simply exchange your empty cortridge for o new one ol
your porlicipoling Conan dealer, whenever necessary. Kol only
will you receive free loner for one yeor, you 'II be conlribuling lo
Conon 's Cleon Eorlh Compoign, which isslriving lo creole o
cleaner Earth for oll. For every empty toner cortridge returned
for recycling, Canon donoles Sl shored between the World
Wildlife Fund and the Nalure Conservancy of Canodo.
For further progrom details, conlact the Canon dealer lisled below.

Soil and Wate r Conservation Information Bure au manager Doug
Ro bins on feeds bureau mascot Elton the earthworm as a ssistant

§7J' FREDERICKTRAVEL
987 Gordon at Kortright

+ 836-0061

A proposal to promote information exchange among a diverse
network of innovative farmers,
go vernme nt a nd indust ry has
landed the Soil and W ater Conservation Information Bureau a foUryear, $880,000 contract fro m
Agriculture Canada through the
federal Green Plan.
B u rea u
m anag er
Doug

Robinson says the innovation net-

work, one of the main activities to
be pursued by the bureau, will e ncompass m o re tha n 900 participants with an inte rest in the
techno logy of sustainable food
production as well as soil, wate r
and air resource management.
"The network will be dedicated
to compiling and making ava ilable infonnation and materials
needed by innovarive farmers and
others, to help them identify and
assess new practices aimed at
strengthening environmental sustainability ... says Ro binson. 'The
leading farmers are taking a holistic management approach, and
we' re gearing our efforts accordingly."'
Me mbership in the network is
expected to include:
• 150 farmers (cash crop, lives tock. po ultry , o rga ni c .
aquaculture, horticullure. fruit
and vegetable);
• I00 researchers;
• 300 O n tario Mini s try of
Agriculture and Food extension staff;
• IOOmemhersof farmorganizations;
• 100 educators and trainers in
schools and colleges; and
• 50 representatives of federal
and prov incial agri cultural
agencies such as the Agricultural Research Institute of Ontario, the O nt ari o W as te Management Corporation and
the Grear Lakes Pollutio n
Prevention Centre;
• 50 members of other environmenlal organizations such as
Ducks Unlimited Canada, the
Federa1io n of O n1 ario

Nat u rali s ts a nd Po llutio n
Probe:
• 40 conservation authori1ies
• 30 from agribusiness; and
• 30 re lated government ministries (such as the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans. the
O ntario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Environment
Canada).
The innovation network will be
c on ne cte d electroni cally and
thro ugh printed publications such
as an informa!ion tipsheet called
" l n11ovario11" and a listing of expe rtise on specific practices in
s ustainable agri c ulture c all ed
"The Green Pages."'
Network activity is expected to
contribute significa nrly to the
bureau's other endeavors, which
include organiz ing innovative
farmer workshops and helping assess the suitability and usefulness
of new technologies. Assistant
manager Helen Lammers-Helps
says the network will emphasize
the range of issues covered by the
23 modules of the Environmental
Farm P lan, and will align with
both OAC's Program 50 (extension) mandate and the Office of
Research's technology-transfer
initiatives.
"OMAF and innovative farmers
we've worked with have strongly
endorsed technology translation."
says L am m e rs- He lps . " They
recognize that a University of
G uelph base will prov ide sciencedriven, objective reviews, given
universities' mandate to deliver
c u rren t , practi cal resea rch
results."
The bureau was la unc hed in
1988 through the federal Soil and
Water Environmental Enhancement Program. Negotiations with
Agriculture Canada to maintain
the service started early in 1992
and were successfully completed
by Prof. Stewart Hilts. director of
the Centre for Land and Water
Stewardship. a nd Prof. Larry
Milligan. vice-president for research. 0
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Thought for the week
Too bad all the people who know how 10 run
the coumry are busy driv ing taxi cabs and
cutting hair.

~""'Ge,or, ,g""'e" 'Bu, , ,ms==D=Oc;tf~Ii
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Uncertainty colors
preliminary budget
by Sandra Webster
Univers ity Communications

P

repared under a cloud of uncertainty, the University's
Ministry of Education and Training (MET) operating budge~ for
May I. 1993. to April 30, 1994,
will go to Board of Governors for
approva l April 22. The MET
operating budget is the new name
of the former Ministry of Colleges
and Universities (MCU) operating budget.
The MET operating budget (see
commentary and chans beginning
on page 5) is forecasted to show a
$5.6-million de fic it at the end of
April 1994 in two major components-$ ! million in operating
deficit that 1he administration says
is m anageable a nd could be
eliminaied through careful financial footwork by year end, and
$4.5 million still remaining in the
$7-million costs of restructuring

the non-teaching units in the inter-

nal review.
The internal review deficit is e x-

pected to be wiped out in 1996/97.

The deficit is being financed from

the operating fund cash flows.

The annual cost of carrying 1he
deficit is about $250,000 in lost
investment revenue.

Broken promises
For the first time, the 1993/94
MET operating budge! shows a
cut to the University's base formula granl. The 1992/93 base formula grant was $ 105.3-million,
but che provincial government's
broken promises on transfer payments cur th al base grant by
$588,000 for 1993/94.
"This is a very strong signal that
rhe province is in dire straits. says
acting president Jack MacDonald.
'They had originally promised us
a two-per-cent increase in base
funding, but we have. in fact,

ended up with a very significant

decrease."
The 1993/94 budget excludes
the funding U of G receives from
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food - $34 million for
the research and education con-

tract and $5.6 million for the
Veterinary Clinical Education
Program. Guelph is working
towards a targeted reduction of
about three per cent in the OMAF
budget, representing roughly $ 1
million, but formal notification
from the ministry is not expected
until the summer.

Ancillary services
The University's ancillary services budgets - which covers
suc h areas as Hospitality and
Retail Services and Student Housing Se r vices - h ave been
reviewed by B of G 's fi nance
committee and will also be
presented to the full board for approval this week. These units are
holding their own, although some

are expected to have modest

deficits at the end of the new fiscal

year. Together. rhey are projec red

to have a$ I. I-million deficit.
Just how well the 1993/94 MET
operating budget fares depends to
some degree on how the University ends the 1992/93 fiscal year,
says John Miles, director of
Financial and Administrative Services. It began 1992/93 with a
projected $7.5-million deficit, of
which $5.5 million was the outstanding balance on the repayments of the internal review and

$2 million was from the MCU
ope ra ting budget. During the
year, however, U of G received

$ 1.7 million more in tuition
revenue than anti c ipated and

$62 1,000 in pay equity money.
These funds were applied directly
against the projected deficit, says
Miles.
"We are anticipating a balanced
year-end budget for 1992/93," he
says, ''but we won' t know until

Inside:

MacDonald joins social
contract talks . . .
3
3

The udder truth .

4
. 12
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~GUELPH

Budget preliminary
The MET operating budget for

Facing the challenges
for democracy
Our golden spud
turns 10

July when we close the year off
and the statements are audited." .

the new fiscal year is a prelimin ary one, s tresses C harl es

Ferguson, vice-president, administration, and much of its fate hinges on the outcome of the social

contract discussions at Queen's

Park and what the province has in
mind to reduce its deficit.
See BUDGET on page 8

Hamming it up!
al quality of last year's Ontario corn crop on weaner
pigs like this one. See story. page 4.

Animal and poultry science technician Rhonda
Patte rson is part of a team that tested the nutrition-

Pholo by Sherry MacKay, Office ol Research

Talks offfor new f acuity agreement
by Martha Tancock
University Communications
The U of G Faculty Association
(UGFA) and the University have
agreed to defer negotiations for a
new salary and benefits agreement

until they know more about Ontario Premier Bob Rae's proposed

social contract.

The assoc iation and the ad-

ministration have agreed to "hold
off until we see what the province
is doing," says association chair

Prof. Ron Hinch, Sociology and
Anthropology.
"We're trying to find out what
this means," says UGFA salary
committee chair Prof. Bill Black,

Biomedical Sciences. "From what
I read, it may impac1 on salaries
(and) grants to universities or it

may not. We don't know. The
whole thing may fizzle. It's hard

to reacl to something as nebulous
as this when you don't know what
it means or how it is going to

affect you. It wouldn' t make a lot

of sense to conclude a bar~rnin that
in the end they (the Univ.;-rsity) or
we couldn' t keep. "
Talks began in January on an
agreement to replace the current

two-year pact ending June 30. But
discussions stopped after Rae an-

nounced his new social contract

April 5 at a summit of labor and

administrative leaders.
"We stopped when we recog-

nized it was going to impact on
universities." says Black. " I chink
it's sensible. It's no reflection Qn

discussions."
Rae urged leaders to adopt a cooperati ve approach to keeping a
projected $ 17-bill ion de fi c it
below $ 10 billion in 1993/94. He

has asked labor and management

in six publicly funded sectors to

work together

10

find solutions

that wi II reduce the Ontario payroll while protecting jobs and

maintaining services. T he government says it wants to avoid unilateral decisions and competition

by

a~king

gro ups

10

and unprecedented." says Hinch.

The government has never before
consuhed with all the unions at
once. he says. " It's always been
union by union. associaiion by association. ... In some ways. it's
created more unanimi1y. Negoria1ions so far have been done with
relative ag:reemenl aboul how to
bargain and whal to bargain for:·

The UGFA is reserving official

comment on the social contrac1,
he says. It suppcns 1he efforts of
rhe Onrnrio Confedera1ion of Universi 1y Faculty Associations

(OCUFA) to bargain and clarify
issues.

OCUFA. whic h represents
12.000 professors and librari ans.

wants the province to protect
public services. opposes wage
cu1s and objects to !'ingling out
professor.) for wage rollbucko;;.

(See related story on poge 3.)

See How CIBC Aerogold™ VISA* Combines the Best of Both Worlds.
Free Aeroplan miles with every single purchase is the shortest distance to free travel

(}Jt,...,,,,,lrirr/PYN1

work

to2ether.
.':The whole situation 1s bizarre
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Letters to the editor
Prof prepares dissenting report on plans for Cruickston Park Farm
I would like to correct several errors in the March 3 1 At Guelph
story about the Cruickston Parl<
Farm Advisory Commillee
("Cruickston Committee Suggests
Conservation, Moderate Use of
Farm"). First. it is incorrect to
describe me as "a descendant of
the late Matthew Wilks Keefer,
who bequeathed the estate to the
University." Distant cousin is
more accurate.
The statement that I resigned
from th e adv isory committee in

March is also incorrect. In early
February, when it appeared that a

draft of the committee's report ,

which I thought inadequate, was

going to be submitted to acting

president Jack MacDonald without any possibility of funher discussion by the comminee, I did,
indeed, offer to resign. But Prof.
Jim Taylor, chair of the committee. expressed wi llingness to hold
another meeting.

After discussing the matter with
him and coming to the shared conclusion that ifl remained unsatis-

fied with the final repon, it would
be better to submit a dissenting
report , I withdrew my resignation
and attended the committee's last
meeting. On the following day,
Feb. 26, Taylor circ ul ated the
final text of the repon to members
of the committee and inforrned us
in a covering letter that he in-

At Guelph
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tended to s ubmit this text to
MacDonald March 8, at which
point the committee would be dissolved.
Because the concerns I had
repeatedly expressed, both in
committee meetings and in writing to Taylor, were still largely
ignored in the final report, I
prepared a disse nt ing minority
report, w h ich I s ubmitted to
MacDonald March 8, with copies
to all members of the committee.
Wh at the acting pre s ident

received from me was thus not

just a "cautionary letter," but also
a repon comparable in length wi th
the committee's final repon.
T he At Guelph anicle is closer to
the mark in quoti ng Taylor as
say ing I favo r "a minimal-devel-

opment approach." Although the
committee's report envisages the
sale of those pans of the estate not
deemed to be essential to conservation of the site, I believe the
University should retain possession of the entire propeny in perpetuity. Whatever development
takes place should be driven not
so much by our immediate financial needs as by a measured assessment of the huge potential
benefits - intellectual and cultural as well as fi nancial - that
can flow from judicious use of this
extraord inary gift.
I also differ from th e co mmittee's report in other respects,
most crucially in believing that
this is an issue on which our administration, Board of Governors

and the University community as
a whole should receive a detailed
synthesis of the inforrnation assembled by the advisory committee since February 1991. For in
this case, the stakes are high.
The manner in which we exercise our collective imagination in
making use of the Cruickston Park
propeny will provide an important - and very public - measure of the moral and intellect ual
stature of this university.
Anyone interested in obtaining a
copy of my minority repon can
contact me care of the Depanment
of English.
Prof. Michael Keefer
Depar tment of English

Reader disturbed by commentary on Yugoslavia
I found di s turbin g Peter
Peteranac's reply to Prof. Gordana
Yovanovich in the March 31 issue
of At Guelph ("Croati an Offers
Differing View of Events in
Fonner Yugoslavia").
It 's not that I begrudge him his
opi nions, and it may well be that,
as he claims, he has "much information about the socio-political
and philosophical aspects of the
forrner Yugoslavia that is not
known even by people keenly in-

terested in world affairs."
But I take exception to his last
paragraph, in which he states: " In
my opinion, anyone knowingly
concealing or purposefully omitting facts obtained from independent sources may be not only
condoning the occurring atrocities, but may also be prolong ing
the conflict and possible peaceful
resolution."
As I read this, Peteranac must be
referring to Yovanovich, yet his

remark is blatantly untrue because
she was neither "knowingly concealing" nor " purposefull y omitting" facts from sources independent or otherwise. His subsequent leap to her complicity in
prolonging the conflict amounts
to a slur on character. Surely an
argument, even on a topic you feel
strongly about, shouldn 't have to
sink to this level.
Prof. Kari Grimstad
Languages and L iteratures

Pleas of poverty don't jibe with installation of blinds
Until today, I thought U of G was
shon of money. We get various
\eners from administrators saying
we should be moderate in our pay
demands, that we should understand the lack of money, that we
should appreciate what little we
have. When I have problems getting a few hundred dollars for essential teaching supplies, I am told
that, sadly, nothing is available.
We do not, however, seem to be
short of money for unnecessary,
pointless work. We seem to have
no shortage of money to waste on
mindless trivia.
This morning, someone put a
venetian blind in my office, which
I have inhabited for more than 20
years without needing one. These

blinds are now being placed in
ground-floor offices and laboratories in the Richards Building. At
a conservat ive esti mate, each
blind must have cost$ I 00, including installation.
The reason for this is apparently
beca use someone compl ained
about being alone at ni ght in the
building's comp uter laboratory
and was worried about being
noticed and attacked.
As far as I am concerned, if you
wish to work alone m the building
at night, you should take your own
precautions, inc luding notifying
the police, asking someone to
check on you or be with you or
even bu ying your own blind if you
want one. Perhaps the computer

room could be supplied with
blinds, but I do not see why the
entire floor should be outfitted.
I am cen ainly not goi ng to take
much notice of future administrative pleas of poveny when this
sort of thing goes on.
Prof. Michael Brookfield
Land Resource Science

Farcus

Emphasis must
be on quality of
music program
I would like to respond to the letter
from membe'5 of the College of
Ans Student Union (CASU) in At
Guelph April 7 (''Thursday Concen Cuts Unfonunate and Unjustifiable").
The Thursday noon-hour concen series will continue in 1993/
94 (and, I hope, much beyond
that), but in a modified fo rrnat.
Altho ugh fewe r visiting professional musicians will appear,
there will be more opponunity for
perfonnances by music students
and fac ulty.
The CASU students are right in
saying that in difficult fiscal circumstances, the University must
set priorities. In the case of the
Department of Music, the emphasis must be on the integrity and
quality of its academic program.
I expect the students will be
pleased to hear that approval has
been given for the department to
fill two vacant faculty positions.
This is happening in a climate
where many other faculty and
staff positions across campus are
un fon unately being eliminated.
I share the students' concern
about the imponance of classical
music to the University and its
wider community. In addition to
the conti nuing noon-hour concens, Guelph is well served by
organizations such as the Guelph
Mus ic C lub a nd th e Guelph
Spring Festi val. And th e new
Guelph Civic Centre will create
still funher opponunities for the
enjoyment of classical music.

Prof. Leonard Conolly
Act ing acad emic vice-president

by David Waisglass

Gordon Coulthart

Why attract more students?
Once again this year, U of G held
an infonnation session for Toronto
high sc hool students and their
parents at the Metro Convention
Centre. I am a little puzzled and
would like some answers to the
following questions.
I. Why, when we are turning
students away and limiting enrolment to classes. are we trying to
attract even larger numbers of
young people to Guelph?
2. Why, in these days of severe
fiscal restraint, resulting in loss of
jobs and reduction of services, are

we spending money to rent the
convention centre, complete with
refreshments and travel eosts for
University personnel?
3. What is wrong with ask ing
interested students from Toronto
and elsewhere to come to see
Guelph for themselves? We have
the facilities and the staff, and it
would surely cost a lot less.
4. Paid adv erti sements in
newspapers cost money, too. I
wonder how much.
Sheila Trainer
Department of Zoology

WHY LIVE WITH PAIN?
REl:.IEVE:

+ Migraine & Headaches
+ Neck, Shoulder and Back Pain
+ Stress and Tension + Insomnia
+ Smoking +Sports Injuries
+ Allergies + Skin Problems
Dr.Z.Shtn

Pl\O., M.O. (China)
M.Sc.,Prol.·25 yrs. exp.

822-5555

"Maybe this job-sharing plan
isn't a good idea."

SERVICE AND PARTS

OPEN

and much more with

ACUPUNCTURE & SHIATSU

Beier lo ww U ol G Bgmttirs 0!9!Jram for cml>ln ooyarago

t73 Woolwich SI., Sune 204, Guelph
Office Hours: Mon. & Thurs. to a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thursdays until 9:00 p.m.

822-8950

Wellington Motors Ltd.
in the Guelph Auto Mall
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Task force
produces
interim
complaint
procedure

A tune for the tots
A miniature delegation from the U of G Childcare Centre came calling on acting president
Jack MacDonald last week to present him

with cards and gifts as he prepa res to head
off on a year-long administrative leave. In
return, he took guitar in hand to favo r them

with his rendition of "So Long, It's Been Good
to Know You."
Photo by Maurice Oishi , Universily Communlcations

MacDonald joins Rae's social contract talks
by Martha Tancock
University Communications
Acting president Jack MacDonald
joined other Ontario university
heads in Toronto this week to discuss Premier Bob Rae 's proposed
social contract-.
Rae announced April 5 thav he
wants to hold down a projected
$17-million t 993/94 deficit to
less than $ t 0 mitt ion by possibly

increa sing taxes, reducin g

government ex penditures and
negotiating a social contract.
Nego ti a tin g suc h a contrac t
means sitting down with representatives from six public sectors
- including he a lth, muni cipalities, education and social services - to collaborate on deficitcutting so lution s. B y hav ing

union and administrative leaders

"The government is very committed to this process, and it fully
and sincerely hopes this process
will be accepted and wi ll lead to a
reasonable resolution of its fiscal
situation. However, it is extraordinarily difficult to imagine how
suoh a complicated issue can be
solved within the time frame in

Whatever cost-cutting solut ions
are arrived at, .. if the government
doesn't in fact mandate how to
cope with the solution, it would
require unprecedented consultation and co-operation wi th all
employee groups a nd the administration," said MacDonald.
Rae has said social contract barwhich one is operating."
The acting pres ident was invited gaining wilt be based on:
to meet April 20 with heads of • all Ontarians sharing economic
restraint;
universities and colleges, union
le ade rs and a government • protection of public-secror
jobs;
medi ator to di scuss ways to
reduce the deficit in the hi gher- • fairness to public-secto r

employees;
maintenance of high-quality
and affordable public services;
• improving efficiency and coordination;
• new partnerships in the public
sector: and
• refonn of the collecti ve bargaining system in the public
sector.
On the i.ssue of collective bargaining reform. MacDonald said
U of G is noted fo r the pruticipation of employee gro ups in
management. ..We ·re proud of the
relationships we have." 0
•

Budget reflects five-year reduction plan
Co111i11ued from page l

At this point, facts are hard to
come by. f.erguson says, and there
can avoid unilateral decisions and
was no information fo11 the univerconfrontation.
sity system in last week's throne
speech. He doesn't think univerMind-boggling task
sities will know how they ' ll fa re
"This kind of approach requires until weeks after the government
an unprecedented amount of cobrin gs down its budget nex t
operation," said MacDonald at a month.
town hall meeting Apnl I 5 to disIn the meantime, there are plenty
cuss the University"s 1993/94 of rumors fl ying about university
budaet. "The magnitude of the funding a nd s a la ry rollbacks .
taskis mind-boggling. And it' s so MacDonald addressed some of
fru strating because we really them at a town hall meeting April
don' t know what is going on at J5 to outlin e and discuss the MET
all."
operati ng budge1. (See accomThe $27-bi lli on payroll for panying story.)
900,000 health, education and soA lt hough it's imposs ible to
cial service workers is the provin- second g uess the government. he
cial government 's primary target says, the most likely scenario is a
for savings.
reduc1ion in base fund ing in the
Rae has pledged protect ion of two- to five-per-cent range. aclower-paid employees, but there companied by legislation to roll
has been speculation that wages
back salaries and freeze incomes
will be frozen fo r those who earn
below a certain level.
under $40,000 and that there wi ll
Currently, the only negotiations
be a I0-per-cent wage rollback for
the University has on the table are
higher- income public employees,
with the U of G Faculty Associaincluding doctors, pharmacists
tion. The two parties mutua lly
and professors.
·
ag reed this month to defer
Contract negoti ations at many
negotiations until more informauniversities, including ~ue lp~.
tion is available on the NDP's sowere suspended afte' Rae s Apnl
5 announcement as unions and ad- cia l contract. (See story. page 1.)
ministrations wait to see the out- The social contract discussions
are expected to continue fo r a
come of social contrac t talks.
"It 's fair to say that . .. the month or two. says Ferguson.
"Until we know what the
government believes it has a v~ry
difficult fi scal s ituation wit h gove-mment has in mind, we really
can't tack le our problems," he
which to deal," said MacDonald.
work together, Rae believes he

education sector.

says. " May I is ournew fiscal year
and we have to operate with a
plan. This budget is an amalgamation of the last fo nn al verified information we received from the
ministry and the Unive.rs ity •s
five-year budget plan established
last year. It's the best we can do,
but it's one heck of a way to run a
ship."
The 1993/94 MET opera1ing
budget reflects $3. 1 million in
base reduccions to the academic
and ad mini s trative unirs as
planned for Year2 of the fi ve-year
$ 14.98-million budget reducuon
plan.
This is in addition 10 the $4.6million base reductions under the
internal review. These combined
reducti ons of $ 19.5 milli on ove r
seve n yea rs w ill lead to th e
elimination of 42 fac ully and I 85
staff positions.
Also removed fro m the budget
for '93/94 is the $695,000 education and research enhancement
fund and the academic internal
review fund - a loss that will
greatly reduce the University's
fle xibility to undertake centrally
funded initiatives, says Ferguson.
Some $946.065 has been allocated in the new year for new init ia ti ves in areas of highes t
priorities. These priorities were
agreed on by the adm inistration
and the Senate Committee on
University Planning during extensive consultations this winter.
Among them are:

• $4 14 ,674 for fac ulty appointments;
• $350,000 to the library for acquisitions:
• $250.250 to re-establish the
professional development allowance for professional and
managerial s raff~
• $85,000 fo r 50 new graduate
student scholarships;
• $55.000 for facul ty b ri dge
funding;
• $50,000 to the Akademia program;
• $50.000 for a human righ1s adviser position:
• $50,000 for a faculty policy coordinator position;
• $35.000 for c lass room and
teaching equipment;
• $25,000 to mee1 1he accessi b i I ity needs o f d isa bl ed
employees;
• $20,000 for a th ird sexua l
harassment adviser position;
• $ 19,8 15 to ex pand the co-op
education program; and
• $ 11.000 to s tre ngth e n the
Emplo yee Ass is ta nc e Program.
Any revisions to this preliminary budget wi lt go back to B of
G's finance committee and then to
1he full board, say s Ferguson.
Changes wi ll be comm un icated to
the University community in At
Guelph, he say s. Senate was 10
have received the MET operating
budget for infonnation and comment April 20. (See " Senate Report" in Ar Guelph nex1 week.) 0

The Presidential Task Poree on
Human Rights has responded
to student demands by producing an interim complaint·
resolution procedure for use
over the summer.
About 20 members of the stude nt- based R ace Re la tions
Commission inte rrupted the
task force's weekly meeting
three weeks ago to demand an
interim mechanism by April 6.
They were concerned that the
task fo rce had fai led to meet its
own March 3 1 deadline and
would have nothing in place
be fore the fall.
Bring.fog forward an interim
docum e nt wa s in direct
response to the Race Relations
Commission's demand, says
task force chair Janet Kaufman
of the Office of Employmen'
and Educational Equity. The
task force might have had a
final complaint-n:solution
mechanism finished by the
summer, she says , but .. it
wou ld not have been implemented aR soon." The tas k
force wou ld have waited to
present the final document to
Board of Gove rnor< in the fa ll.
The interim c om pl aint reso\ution procedure was approved in principle this week
by Executive Council. Now,
human rights adviser In dira
Ganaselall wi ll hnve a tJ of G
procedure to 'follow over thi:
summer. In the past, she has
relied on the policies of other
universities, Kaufman says.
Ganase lall' s experie nce as
well as comments solicited
from the U ni vers it y co mmunity before the final draft is
presented will .. tell us where
rhe shortcomings lie ~"
Kaufman says.
Underihe interim procedure.
a complainant can take a complaint to the human rights adviser for advice. Alternativel y.
the complainant can file a writ ten compl a int~ which goes to
the person being complained
about, and try to resolve the
iss ue with the help of the
human ri!!hts adviser.
lf the>e ~teps faiL the adviser
can select one or more people
from a roster to mediate. If all
else fails. a fonnal investigati on Clln be called.
An investigative panel of
fou r a nd a cha1r wou ld be
selected by a task force subcommittee from a roster.
No list exists yet of people
trained in human right~ issues
who could act as mediators or
sit on an investigarive panel.
"This is something 1he task
force wi II address shortly:·
Ka ufman says.
Eventually, a standing commi«ee instead of a task force
s ubcomroinee will be responsible for inve:;tigations.
Copies of the interim complaint-resolution mechanism
are available from the Equity
Office on Level 4 of 1he University Centre. For more information. call Ex1. 4296. 0
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Research report

Pigs, chickens give the
OK on 1992 corn crop
by Sherry MacKay
Office of Researc h
T he nutrition al value of the 1992

com crop was not as bad as ini1ial-

ly thought , according to U of G

studies. Jn tests involving swine
and poultry. re!.earchers discovered that last year's com harves1provided adequa1e energy and

nutrition.

"So m e farmers hav e been

paying more for U.S. corn believ-

ing the qual ity was beuer 1han Ontario co rn. " says Rh o nd a

Patterson, a research technician in

the Department of Anima l and
Poultry Science.
"Our study indica tes that there is
little differe nce in the e ne rgy
va lue of thi s year's com compared
with the norm.''
Patterson's study evalu ated the
effects of feeding '::!!'corn lhat was of
diffe re n t bu sh e l
weights and dried
at two temperatures on digestible
energy (DE) and
pig perform ance.
Co rn is fed to
animals for ene rgy: it s e n e rgy
value is related to
th e nu m be r of
pounds per bushel
ii renders. A s th e ears mature
naturall y on the stalk, the kernels
tend to be large and farmer.; get
more pounds per bushel a t harves t. But the ma turi ty of lase
year's crop was delayed because
of cool weather. This results in a
com crop of high moistu re content

and low bushel weight.
To reduce the moisture, the com
is artificiall y dried for storage. It
has been suggested that a dryi ng

an evening wit h

TIMOTHY FINDLEY
THURS., MAY 13
8:00PM
WAR MEMORIAL
HALL - UNIVERSITY
OF GUELPH
Meet Ti mothy Find ley at a
R eception to be l1eld after
the reading

Tickets: $8.00
21 MacDonell St.
821-7570
Sp11naurcdb7
Sunnnlnvcl.lmcl'll.IUJ

~

temperature that is too high may
cause cannelization or other heat
damage.
Four samples of 1992 Ontario
com harvested at moisture levels
in excess of 30 per cent were each
artificially dried at two air temperatures (abo ut 180 and 220 F).
1'he dried com vari ed in bushel
we i g ht be t wee n 43 a nd 5 1
pou;ds.
1'he com was ground and added
at a rate of 70.5 per cent to a
soy bea n mea l- vitamin-mineral
supplemented diet.
Two control samples, 1991 Ontario com (57 pounds per bushel)
and 1992 Ind iana com (58 pounds
per bushel), were also evalu ated.
The protein content of the 1992
Ontario com was intermediate to
that of the 199 1 Ontario corn and
the 1992 Indi ana com .
Feeding tests
co n duc t ed
over
fo u r
wee k s u s ing
52 Yorks hire
w ea n e r pi gs
s howe d th a t
th e fee d i n g
value and DE
c ont e nt
of
samples of the
1992 Onta ri o
corn was s imila r to th e othe r
sampl es.
C ompa rable feedin g stud ies
with poult ry, carri ed out by Prof.
Steve Leeson, A nim al and Poultry
Science, indicated that the energy
value of corn was reduced by
three to fi ve per cent, compared
with standard 199 1 samples. Altho ugh prote in level was reduced,
there was no real change in the
critical amin o acids, he says.
T he swine research was funded
by Ra lston Puri na Canada Inc.
a nd t he O ntario Mi ni s tr y of
Agric ult u re a nd Food . The
po ult ry research was funded by
the Canad ian Feed Industry Associat ion and the O ntario Com
Producers. 0

Prof. Frank Humik s ays dairy farmers s hould ge ar milking to a cow's we ll -being.

Photo by Sherry Mact<ay

It's the udder truth!

Cows won't go sour on milk production if treated well, study finds

by Steve O' Neill
Office of Research

M

os t cows a re c o n t e nt
giving milk, but one bad
experie nce in the milking parlor
can so ur them on the process fo r a
long time, says Prof. Frank Hurnik, Animal and Po ultry Science.
Hurnik, who gave a report on his
work wi th dairy cows at a recent
symposi um on robotic milking in
the Netherlands, says the success
of tec hnolo gical ad vances in
milking systems depends on the
good treatment of dairy cows.
"P rogress in automati zation and
roboti zation will depend on the
sensible integration of biological
a nd techni ca l kno wled ge ," he
says. " It is always easier to adju st
newly developing animal- production technologies to the biological
req uirements of animals, rather
than ani mals to the technology. It
is surpri sing how ofte n th is simple
rule has been ignored."
Hurni k says d a iry fa rme rs
should take special meas ures to
e n s ur e th a t mil k i ng i s n ot
traum atic fo r their cows.
"The m ilking parlor itself and all

aspects of the milkin g process
should be com fo rtable and positive ly rei nforc ing," he says.
In previo us research, Humik has
fo un d th a t cows ac qui re behavioral c haracteristics thro ugh
ex perience. An animal that has
learned to associate the milk ing
proce ss with an unpleasant experience may resist being taken to
the milking parlor and cause handlin g difficulties. Conversely. if
efforts are made to make a cow as
comfo rt able as possible during
milking, it may adapt more readily to the process.
By under.;tanding and using the
concept of pos iti ve re info rcement , dairy farmers can alter their
animals ' behavior and develop
the skills necessary to harmonize
anim al behav ior with new technology. says Hurni k.
But fa rmers mu st keep in mind
tha t the success of s uch ha rm o ni za ti o n de p ends o n " th e
psychological and phys iological
predispositions of each indi vid ual
anim al," he says. S imply put,
some cows naturally enj oy being
milked more than others.

Me sugges ts several steps that
should be taken to gear the milking process to the cow' s wellbeing. These inc lude:
• using the milking parlor for no
oth e r purpose, pa rti c ul arly
painful or aversive treatments;
• consistent' timin g in milking
routines;
• using comfortable and nonaversive wa lkways and holding
units and well'-Operating milking machines: and
• earl y detection of mammary
health problems that can make
milking painful for the cow.
Humik says it's in the best interest of dairy farmer.; to ensure that
the milking process is a pleasant
one fo r their cattle.
" Healthy cows with healthy udders seem to enjoy being milked,"
he says, " and fo r the best yield and
labor efficiency, nothing should
inte rfe re with thi s enjoyment. "
T hi s research is supported by the
O ntario Ministry of Agric ulture
and Food and the Canadian Cattleme n·s Association. Humik's
associate is Dave Barney of the
Elora Dairy Research Station. 0

Most of Our Clients Think We're #1.
We're Actuallv #1.
Wilh almosl $10 bi llion in assets and more than

two hundred branches, Laurentian Bank of
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in Canada. And we're growing.
Our recent acqu1s1lion of General Trusl mc<ins
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Preliminary 1993/94 MET (MCU) operating budget
Introduction

Notes:

UNIVERSITY Of GUB.PH

MET (FORMERLY MCU) OPERATING BUDGET

Building the budget for I 992/93 was extraordinarily difficult,
but in the end, an acceptable five-year budget plan was arrived
at based on the government's three-year funding announcement
of increases of one, two and two per cent. These low increases
coming after more than a decade of decreasing government
funding required us to take drastic measures to bring our expenditure patterns and revenue expectations into line in a way that
minimized the damage to educational quality, scholarly achievemenl and institutional reputation.
Having endured this process, we looked forward to an easier
task in building the I 993/94 budget because we had already
planned for the announced two-per-cent increase. It was dismaying, therefore, to learn in December 1992 that the province
was reneging on its commitment and was, in fact, cutting base
funding to the Ontario university system by $10.5 million or
0.625 per cent. When allowance is made for the already anticipated reduction in the faculty renewal envelope of $4.2 million, this amounts to a reduction of close to $15 million or more
than 0.8 per cent.
Following this reduction in base funding, the government announced a one-time-only allocation of $9 million to fund movement to the mid-point of the enrolment corridor and a $17-million one-time fund for restructuring. This latter fund is
earmarked money and can only be spent on projects approved
by the province.
Faced with these unexpected difficulties, the budget-building
process has again been a challenging task, but one that has been
highly consultative. After initial work on the budget was completed, it was taken in draft form, along with a number of options, to the Senate Committee on University Planning (SCUP)
to seek its advice on priorities for funding and how best to
balance expenditures and income.
In the case of the one-time funding for restructuring, SCUP
was augmented by representatives from each of the employee
groups and from the student associations to determine which
set of projects would be submitted to the Ontario Council on
University Affairs (OCUA) and MET. Guelph's share of this
one-time funding is $950 ,000.
In canstructing·this budget, we have tried to keep in mind the
University 's long-range goals and the strategic plans that have
been developed to achieve them. A key element in these plans
is the long-range enrolment plan that determines much of our
revenue and teaching needs.
Our long-range goal continues to be to increase graduate enrolment. This plan was modified as part of Guelph's corridor
negotiation submission to OCUA. Acceptance of the plan by
OCUA resulted in a flow of additional funds that have been
used to meet the costs associated with increased enrolment and
to make staffing changes. The funding associated with this/
negotiation has been incorporated into the.budget.
.
It should be noted that the fundmg negot1auon permits us to
review our academic programs in a revenue-neutral manner.
What follows is the 1993/94 MET operating budget presented
in the context of the forecast of 1992/93 results, the December
1992 funding announcement and cost savings and revenues
identified in last year's budget, including the five-year costreduction plan.

presentation excludes the
funding U of G receives from
the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food
(OMAF) - $34 million for
the research and education
contract and $5.6 million for
the Veterinary Clinical
F.ducation Program. Separate
budget-s are prepared and
presented for these funds
when formal funding levels
are determined by OMAF.
Thif information is not expected until July.
2. lb February, the province
announced the creation of a
Ministry of Education and
Training {MET), combining
the ministries of Education
and Colleges and Universities (MCU). In the past, the
University has referred to this
portion of the operating
budget as the MCU budget.
From now on, it will be called
the MET budget.

those savings were identified,

primarily from $350,000 in_donations from faculty and addmonal
revenues from MET, including
transition funding of $9 16,000.
In October. B of G approved a
revised MET budget, which in-

cluded both revised es timates and

a $21.000 reduction in the deficit
due to year-end adjustments. The
tot a l bud2et ed acc umulat ed

deficit was ihen $7.568 million.
In January l 993. all departments
prepa red det a iled forecasts.

Results compared with the approved October budget are shown
in Table A. Major variances to the
budget include:

(318)
1,1 98
304
0

TotaJ Revenues and Recoveries

162:;93

164,161

1,968

1NSTTTUTlONAJ.. EXPENSES:

166,1 79

163,688

NET AlllNUAL SURPLUS (DEFlCIT)

an

additional

ments based on fall and winter
semesters are expected to
produce an additional $ 1.198

million in revenue. One reason

for this is the unprecedented

and uncontrol1 able increase in
the numbe r of returning students. As a result. tuition fee

income exceeded budget by
$5 l 1.000 in fall 1992 and
$385.000 in winter 1993. (A
portion of this was reallocated

to the colleges). Another facior
is 1he provincial visa fee pool.
Visa student tuition fees in ex-

784

.....
2,491

-.,;;

{3,988)

SUMMARY OF ACCUMUlATED UNIVERSITY SURPLUS IDEFlCm:
A. NET ANNUAL SURPLUS (DEFlCIT)
ADO: Depattment Funds Unspent from Prfo r Yearn
LESS: Department Funds Committed far 199J/94
LESS: Savings BUdgeted far CRESAP Repaymen t

(3,986)

l2/D3 Net &irplus (Deficit)

(1.723)
(256)

~
(2S6)

University Accumulaled Deficit (E.xd. CR.ESAP)

(1,979)

-

B. CRESAP IMPLEMENTATION COSTS:
Prior Year Deficit
Current Year Costs
Repayment Fram Operations

(5.364)
(499)
274

(S,364)
(499)
274

(5 .589)

{5,589)

~

~

LESS: Prior Year Oefldt (Exel. CRESAP)

Accumulaled CRESAP Deficit
TOTAL UNIVERSITY ACCUMULATED DEFlCIT

<73

2,263 ••

2.263

(2.206)..
(27•)

-0

.. NOTE: The Unfversity has an inlemaJ polfcy which allows depa11tnents
to carry-fotward net budget surpluses to the following year subject 10
approval and a 5% limit of total net budget. These figures are
appropriatloM ot funds under this policy.

ICHART 1 I

Annual % Increase

Projected

Historical

86/67

9 0 /9 1

66 / 89

~ Government Grants

Other Income

cess of the Canadian fee for all

st udents in Ontario are

Institutional expenses:

nounced

+ / (-)

114,736
10,37•
30,137
1.982
6 ,932

(In $ Millions)

vember, the province an-

$621,000 for pay equity.

Varianco

113,952
10,6.92
28,939
1.m
6,932

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH

Institutional revenue:

• Tuition fees. Revised enrol-

92/93

Fo•ecast

lnstthJUonal Rew:nues and Recoveries:
Provincial Grants
Contract Servtees Fees
Tuition Fees
Interest and Sundly Rewnues
Costs Rec:overfu from Ancmaiy Units

MET (FORMERLY MCU) INSTITUTIONAL REVENUE
1985/86 TO 1996/97

redistributed by MET 10 all
universities. Guelph's share of
the '92/93 pool is $500,000
higher than expected.

• Base formula grants. In No-

92/93
Budget

BUDGET TO FORECAST COMPARISON:

U of G has a carry-forward
policy in place under which departments may spend surpluses

and must cover deficits in the fol-

lowing fiscal year. Most of the nel
sur:pluses in expenditure budgets
of $2.49 1 will therefore be ap·
propriated for this use in '93/94.
Plans are 10 apply the forecas t
add itional revenues to cover the

$ 1.958- milti on MET budget
deficit. The Cresap deficit will
remain on budget at an approved

deficit of $5.589 million. The

forecasr accumu lated University deficit at the end of fiscal

D

Tuit io n Fee s

~

% Increase

TABLE B

91/92 92/93 93194 94195 95196 96/97
TEACHING UNITS:

154
615
229
757
1,109

ARTS
CBS
FACS
OAC A U SRPO

eve

CPES

css

Continuing Education
Enhancemenl Funds
Research Overhead
GTA Support
Institutes and Other fund s
Total Teaehlng Units

165

...
""'

75
1,020
215

"""'165

230

2n

70
399
353
74
220
545
100

so

256
217
125
100
116
136
52

109
166
58
159
100
232

..

324
111

229

115
395
34

300
50

4,969 2.:na 1,352

'844

1,253

TOTAL

1,073
1.<00
527
1,644
1,793
1.292

...

240
1,565
100
300
315
10,901

NON-TEACHING UNITS:
Teaching Suppott Services
235
Registrar
SS
100
LJbr.uy
109
OU'ler Academic Suppott
Student Servtcu
302
Cennl Computing & C<Jmm.
587
University Attairs & Development
Physical Plant
1.200
Executive Offices
20
Finance A Admln ServfQ!s
Human Resources

.
.,

108
130
46
766
665
51
773
140
189
95

110

25

90
200
144
51
199

12
240
72
26
245

152
53

152

3,305 2.983 1,079

3 ,470 7 ,952 3,397 2,182

:::=-= ===

516

""""'i30"- ---si6

Total Non-Tucrung

:a=c

343

.

Total Reductions

101al

'92/93 therefore consists solely of
the Cresap deficit.

96/97

94/95

92193

UNIVERSITY OF GUa.PH
SCHEDULE OF MET (FORMERLY MCU) BUDGET REDUCTIONS
Budget and CRESAP (Jn S Thou sands)

1992/93 forecast results
In May 1992, Board of Governors approved an MET operating
budaet with a total projected
defi~it of $7.589 million. This
consisted of a $5.589-million
deficit from the 1991/92 Cresap
internal review and $2 million
from the MET operating budget.
To achieve the $2-million MET
budget target, it was projected that
$1 .3 million in one-time savings
would be required. By October,

TABLE A

1992193 Budget & Forecast (In S Thousand s}

I. This 1993/94 budget

....

1,769

320
100
257
1.606
1,984
128
2.417
160
1.096
300
8,713
19,614
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1993/94 MET
budget assumptions
With the MET budget forecast to
be balanced at the end of fi scal
'92/93, plannin g for ' 93/94

focused on incrementa1 changes
to re ve nue and expenditures.
T able C summarizes the histori -

cal. '93/94 budgeted and threeyear projec ted surplus or deficit
positions for the MET budget and
the Cresap deficit. It is projected
to retire both deficits by the end of
fi scal '96/97. The following section s describe ass umptions used
in the '93/94 budget and threeyear plan.
1. Provincial operating gr ants
In December 1992. O ntario
universities learned they would

not receive a promised two-per-

cent increase in base grant fu nd-

ing. Instead. the base form ul a
grant was reduced by about 0.6
per cent. This was offset somewhat by a seven-per-cent increase

in tuit ion fees and a one-time

Re stru c tur ing for Effic iency
Fund. Guelph' s share of th is is
estimated at $950.000 and must
be spent on ministry-approved initiatives in the areas of staff
buyouts. training and energyefficiency projects. In total. it is
projected that provincial grant
fundi ng will decline by 0.3 per
cent over '92/93 levels.
For 1994/95 to 1996/97 projections, it's assumed that provincial
grancs will increase by one per
cent a year.

2. T uition levels
It is ass umed that the high rate of
ret urning students in 1992/93 wi ll
continue i n '93/94. Ch art I
pre se nt s lhe hi s torica l an d
proj ected enrol ments for both
graduate and undergraduate students. Over the nex t five years, the
University plans to cut total enrolment by I, I 00 students - increasing graduate enrolment by
I 00 and d ecreas ing undergraduate enrolment by 1,200.
The seven-per-cent increase in
tuit io n fees allo wed by the
province in December was incorporated into the '93/94 budget.
For '94/95 to ' 96/97. it is assumed
that rate increases will continue at
seven per cent a year.

3. Personnel cost assumptions

In '92/93. U of G absorbed increases of 5 .6 to seven per cent to
base salary in two of the largest
employee groups. Increases fo r
the remai ning employee gro ups
were held to abo ut one per cent,
and the professional development
program for professional staff was
suspended.
For '93/94, the University will
reinstate the professional develop ment program at a cost of
$250.000 and provide a pool of
about 1.5 per cent of total personnel costs fo r all negotiated and
legislated salary and benefit cost

increases.

For '94/95 to '96/97, it is assumed that personnel costs will

increase at the same rate as total
institutional revenue.

4. Expenditure reductions
For the '92/93 budget, a fiveyear fi nancial plan was prepared
that included planned base reductions fo r all units. These cuts,
combined with savings fro m the
Cresap rev iew. total $ 19.6 14 million (see Table B). Reductions
identified up to and including the
1992/93 fiscal year have been
rem oved from de partm e nta l
budge ts, pr ima r ily wit h the
eliminati on of full-time fac ulty
and staff positions. It 's estimated
that over the period '9 I /92 to
'96/97, 42 fac ulty and 185 staff
positions will be eliminated.
S. E xpenditure additions
In the '93/94 planning process,
several major insti tutional requirements were identified as

high priority and in need of suppon . The li brary acqu isitions budget was increased by $350,000 or
12 percent in recognition of infl ationary increases on scientific

j ournals. In addit ion, 50 new
graduate scholarships have been
funded at a cost of $85,000, a
$35,000 fund has been created for
classroom eq uipment and Akademia has received ongoi ng suppon
of $50,000. This, along with other
additions such as 5.8 fac ulty positions. added about $ 1.3 million in
base expend itures. Funher details

UNIVERSnY OF GUELPH
SUMMARY OF ACCUMULATED UNIVERSllY SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
FOR THE MET (MCU) OPERATING BUDGET AND CRESAP ACCOUNT
Fiscal 91/92 10 96/97

MET (M_CU) OPERATING :

INSTITUTIONAL REVENUES AND RECOVERIES
INSTITUTIONAL EXPENSES

ganization al unit. ( Fi gures ex-

clude carry forwards from the
1992/93 fi scal year pending the
completion of the audited statements in June 1993.)
• Colum n: Starting 1993/94
budget
The 1992/93 MET budget was
approved with a $ 1.596-mi llion
structural deficit (addi tional onetim e co st s rai sed th e tot al

projected defi cit to the approved
$2 million). During the year. additional revenueof$1.7 I 5 million
was iden1ified from tuition fees
and an increase to the pay equiry

gra nt . eliminatin g the ' 9 2/9 3
s1ructural defi cit.

The fi rst step in U of G'' budget

process ir.. to identi fy a s1arting

budget. The 1993/94 s1a11ing budge1 consists of rhe base or structural 1992/93 budget adj usted fo r
negoti ated salary and benefit increases made in 1992/93 that have
commitments in 1993/ 94. This

9'l/93

92/93 Nel Surplus (Deficit)
LESS: Prior Y ear's surplus (deficit}
University Accumula ted Deficit (Exel. CAESAP)

B. CAESAP IMPLEMENTATION COSTS ACCOUNT:
Repayment from OperaUons

Accumulated CAESAP Deficit

TOTAL UNIVERSnY ACCUMULATED DEFICIT

Forecast

159,651

164,161
163,688

-sn ---:m

ADO : Department Funds Unspent from Prior Years
LESS: Department Funds Commined for 1993/94
LESS: Savings Budgeted lor CRESAP Repayment

Prior year d eficit
Current Year Costs

Actual

159,074

NET ANNUAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

1,430

(2,263)

93/!M

Budget

164,641
165,641

Projected Projected Projected
!M/95
95/96
96/flT

164,220
164,220

(1 .000) -

166,533 168,753
167,371

1&s.ne

- 0

-m

1,382

2,263
(2.206)
(Z74)

--c256>0

~

(1,000) - - 0 ----,SS
0
(1,000)
(1,000)

1,382

--c256>

--0

(1 ,000)

(1,000)

--im>

1,137

(1.7461
(3,6181

(5,364)
(499)
Z74

(5,589)

(4,548)

(3,411)

(2.Z74)

1,041

1,137

1,137

1,137

(5,364)

(5,589)

(4,548)

(3,411)

(2.Z74)

(1, 137)

(5,620)

(5,589)

(5,548)
= ====

==== ==== ----

(4.411 )

(2,519)--0

(256)

UNIVERSITY OF GUELP H
1993/94 MET OPERATING BUDGET
(In $ Thousands)
Starting
93/94 Estimated Budget
Budget Inflation Increases

(245)

TABLED

Budget

Decreases

93/94
Budget

INSTITUTIONAL REVENUE:
GOVERNMENT

Base Formula Grants

10 5,300
6,776

Accessibility/Corridor Grants
Transition/Restructuring Grant
Flowthrough Grants
Faculty Renewal Grant
Contract SeNices Fees

(586)
(72)

984
71 0
10,692

TOTAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE

124,462

NON-GOVERNMENT:
Tuition Fees

(66D)

Interest Revenues

30,1 37
1,100
578

2,110

Sundry

TOTAL NON-GOVERNMENT REVENUE

31,815

2, 110

ANCILI.ARY SERVICE RECOVER IES:
TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL REVENUE

1,386

200 # 3

200

6,932
163,209

(21 1) #5
(742) #6

104,712
7,140
950
984
499
9,950

(953)

124,235

436 # 1
950 #2

(740) #7

31,507
1,300
578

(740)

33,385

(1 ,693)

164,641

B9 #4
1,450

1,675

7,021

by organizational unit are pre-

sented in the following section.

1993/94 budget details
Tables D. E and F provide supporting detail for the 1993/94
MET operatin g budget by or-

(In S Thousands)

91/92

A..

TABLE C

UNIVERSllY OF GUELPH
1993/94 MET OPERATING BUDGET
(In $ Thousands)

annualization cost of $ 1.08 1 mil-

l ion is the first commitment

Stat11ng
93/94 Estimated Budget
Budget Inflation Increases

against the 1993/94 budget.
• Column: estimated inflation
For budget purposes, inflation is

defined as rate increases (or

decreases) to the existing base
budget. assuming no changes to
volumes or levels of activity from

the prior year.

Provincial grant revenue assumption s are ba sed on the

December 1992 announcement
from MET. The best estimate at

thi s time is for reductions in the

base formul a grant of $588,000
and in the accessibility/conidor
grantof$72,000. Tuition inflation

estim ates are based on an increase
of seven per cent.
The MET budget recovers costs
for services such as utilities,
housekeeping and administration
provided to ancillary unitssuch as
Student Housing Services and

Hospitality and Retail Services.
For '93/94. there will be no infla-

tionary increase for anci1lary service recoveries.

INSTITIJTIONAL EXPENSES:
Teaching Units
ARTS
CBS
FACS
OAC

VP Academic Rese rves

12,126
12 ,890
6,554
12, 871
14,408
16,140
12 .178
848
1,097
297
926
2,467
450

117
130
74
140
175
159
118
18
10
6
19
17

TOTAL TEACHING UNITS

ave

CPES

css

Continuing Education
Rural Plannin g

Other Teaching Units

Sc h ola r~s & Appra isals

Academic

pecial Reserves

93,252

983

Library Operations
Library Acquisitions

6,616
2,889

72

TOTAL LIBRARY & ACQUISITIONS

9,505

~

Graduate Studies
Office of Research
Teaching Support Services
Registrar
O ther Academic Services

756
1,913
975
2,585
855

9
31
18
49
11

~

-,go

TOTAL ACADEMIC SUPPORT

12 # 9
55 # 10
137 # 11

156 # 12
SD # 13
85 # 14
90 # 15

-SSS

TABLE E

Budget
Decreases

#8
#B
#B
#8
#8
(353!
(74 # 8
(220 # 8
(19) # 8

!~~
(399
(70

(695) # 8
(2.337)

93/94
Budget

12,025
12,798
6,695
12,612
14,230
16,225
12.232
847
1,107
353
1,030
1.789
540
92,483

350 #16

6,688
3,239

350

9,92b

(1 10) #8
~

{lf6)

765
1,944
993
2, 524

866

T'l,Ol9
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The total estimated inflation on
expenses of $2.236 million includes provision for the costs of
negotiated salary and benefit settlemen ts as well as legislated
benefits.
(In this presentation, inflation is
allocated to each organizational
unit using an estimated allocation
rate. The final actual allotment of
inflation funds will depend on the
outcome of salary negotiations
and any changes to benefits.)
• Colum ns: budget increases/
decreases
Budget increases and decreases
are the result of specific funding

decisions. Each item in these
columns contains a numbered

note. The details for each note follow.
Note 1: The $436,000 increase in
the accessibility/corridor grant
represents a one-time addition for
1993/94 only and is determined by
the province.
Note 2: U of G's share of the
province's $17-million restructuring fund is estimated at $950,000.
Note 3: The budget for interest
revenue has been increased by
$200,000, based on revised estimates of the portfolio and earnings.
Note 4: Graphics and Printing Services became an ancillary unit at
the start of the '92/93 fiscal year.
During the first year of operation,
no costs were charged to this unit
for University-provided services
such as housekeeping, utilities and
space rental. The increase of
$89,000 in ancillary service
recoveries is the result of introducing these charges in '93/94.
Note 5: The faculty renewal program is a nine-year program
started in 1986/87 to "bridge" existing faculty positions to retirement with new appointments. By
1990/91. Guelph had received
funding for its full allocation of 32
positions. A five-year phaseout of
this initiative began in ' 91/92. The
reduction of $211,000 in three
positions represents Year 3 of this
phaseout.
Note 6: Contract services fee
decreases may be summarized as
follows (figures are in millions):

five-year budget reduction plan.
The '93/94 plan calls for a reduction of $897 ,000 in funding of
faculty positions, $725,000 for
staff positions and $181,000 for
temporary salaries. Associated
benefit reductions are $311,000.
Funding for the education and research enhancement fund and the
academic internal review fund
will be eliminated in '93/94,
releasing $695,000. The balance
of the reduction, $387 ,000, will be
achieved through increases in
departmental revenues and
decreases in departmental operatmg expenses.
Note 9: The $12,000 increase in
the College of Arts is to bring a
faculty appointment made under
lhe 1992/93 Career Opportunities
for Women program up to fullyear funding.
Note 10: The increase of $55,000
in the College of Biological
Science is to support a new faculty
appointment in botany/ecology.
Note 11: The increase of$ I 37 ,000
in FACS is for a consumer studies
chair and for a faculty position in

hav e bee n declinin g du e to
government cuts in contracts.
Note 7: The decline in tuition fees
results from 8 planned enrolment
reduction in accordance with U of
G's plan to cut enrolment by 1.100
over the next five years.
In total. ii is projected thal
'93/94 revenues will be 0.8 p~r
cent over '92/93. This change is
presented with the historical and
three-year projected c hanges to
"96/97 in Chart 2.
Note 8: T he $3. 196- million
planned base redu~tion to the
academic and admi01s1rat1ve units
represents the second year of a

TABLE F

1993/94 MET OPERATING BUDGET
(In $Thousands)

Starting
93/94 Estimated Budget
Budget Inflation Increases
COMPUTING & COMMUNICATION SERVICES

6,840

126

Student Life
Athletics

2,968
791

83
41

TOTAL STUDEITT SERVICES

3,758

---n4

UNIVERSllY AFFAIRS & DEVELOPMEITT

Budget
Decreases

40 #17

93/94
Budget

(144) #8

6,822

(2051 #8
(75 #8

2 ,886

(280)

3,642

~

7'57

2,534

48

(51) #8

2,531

482

(19g) #8

Renovations: Support from Operating

19,714
9,081
334

19,997
9,081
334

TOTAL PHYSICAL PLANT

29,129

~

Human Resources
Executive Offices
Financial & Administrative Services

2,554
2,615
2,884

92
53
52

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION

8,054

--,gj

Repayment of CRESAP Deficit
Transition/Restructuring
University Contingency
General Expense

1,041

~~Yi~i~I Resources - Operations

0

300

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET ANNUAL SURPLUS (DEACll)

2,793

86

164,290

2,236

(1 ,081)

(786)

--0

(199)

61 # 18
50 #19

29,412

(23) #8

o

2,684
2,718
2,884

~,

8,287

(52) #8

---,;.,950 #20

1,041
950

275 #21

3,154

300

2,311
(636)

=====

(3,196)

165,641

1,503

=J,1,;~l

HAFA.

Note 12: In the College of Social
Science, support for 1.67 other
faculty positions is expected to
cost $156,000.
Note 13: The $50,000 increase in
other teaching units represents
base funding for Akademia. Previously, the program was funded
on a one-time basis from the
education enhancement fund.
Note 14: $85,000 has been
provided to increase graduate student scholarships by 50.
Note 15: The $90,000 increase in
the academic VP's contingency
fund consists of $35,000 in base
funding for the instructional development grant to help buy classroom and teaching equipment and
$55,000 to assist with the appointment of new faculty in 1993/94.
Note 16: A base increase of
$350,000 has been committed for
library acquisitions.
Note 17: lfhe $40,000 increase in
the student life budget consists of
$20,000 for a third sexual harassment adviser and $20,000 for expansion of co-op education. U of
'92193 Budget '93/94 G now shares funding of the co-op
budget reductions budget program with Employment and
Immigration Canada. In 1993,
OMAF
G uelph is paying 53 percent of the
indirect $8.324 $.424 $7.900
costs; the government is paying 47
Sulawesi
$.400 per cent. This arrangement will
overhead $.500 $.100
continue
- with an annual reducResearch
overhead $1.868 $.218 $1.650 tion in the govern- ment's shareTotals $10.692 $.742 $9.950 until the end of 1994.
Note 18: The Employee AssisThe OMAF contrac t reduction is tance Program will receive addithe result of decreased overall tional base funding of $ 11 ,000 to
University administrative costs bring total funding to $25,000, and
$50,000 has been comm.itted to
and a cut in OMAF funding. The
create a faculty policy co-orSulawesi contract overhead cost
recoveries have been reduced be- dinator position.
cause of the transfer of much of Note 19: $50,000 has been comthe contract's administration to mitted for a human rights adviser.
Indonesia from Guelph. Research Note 20: The $950,000 represents
overheads are recoveries from all the flow through of the restructurother research contracts. which

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH

7

ino revenue. It is assumed that

G~elph will have lo show in-

cremental spending to match the
increase in revenue.
Note21: The$275,000 increase in

general expenses consists of

$25,000 for the accessibility needs
of di sa bled employees and
$250,000 for re-establishment of
the professional development allowance for professional and
managerial staff.
• Column: '93/94 budget
The 1993/94 MET budget by organizational unit is the sum of the
four columns in the a ttac hed
tables and contains a budgeted
deficit of $ 1 million. 0
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Budget summary
With the 1992/93 base budget balanced, the '93/94 budget deficit
of$ I million is the result of incremental change• 10 '92/93. TI1e
following summarizes those changes for both revenue and expenses:
Summary of incremental changes
Changes to revenues:
435
Provincial granf income
1.370
+
Tuition income
742
Research overheads
289
+
Interest and other income
950
+
MET restructuring fund
1,432
+
Net revenues changes
Changes to expenses:
.
1.081
+
Annualization of '92/93 salanes
2,236
Provision - '93/94 personnel costs +
950
MET restructuring fund
+
1,361
Budget increases (specific items)
+
Cost savings - Year 2 of five-year
3,196
reduction plan
2,432
+
Net expense changes
(1,000)
Net b udgeted deficit for '93/94

Sources of information for this report: Fi_nancial and_ Administrative Services ond Institutional Analys1S and Planning.
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Trust fund
reflects love
of animals

Visitor

A linle toy dog on wheels was the
only pet Wendy Hallman was allowed to have when she was a
child because her parents were allergic to dogs and cats. As an adult,
however, she has gone beyond the
duties of the average animal lover.
Not only has she opened her
home to a succession of pets, but
she has also created a private trust
fund at OVC to treat small animals and do research on disease.
The Wendy J. Hallman Companion Animal Trust will be administered under the umbrella of
OYC's Pet Trust Fund. It will suppon the college's research into the
diseases of cats and dogs and help
buy special equipment to aid in
research, diagnosis and treatment.
The trust is a " unique way of
expressing a love and conoem for
animals," says Don Stephenson of
University Affairs and Development. "The rewards of this gift
will be felt by pets and pet owners
for many years to come.'' 0

Correction
The Human Biology Building will
be renamed the John T. Powell
Building Oct. 12, not on Homecoming weekend as reponed in the
April 7 issue of At Guelph. 0

Lofti Zadeh, a professor emeritus
in the computer science division in
the department of electrical engineering <!fld computer sciences
at the University of California,
Berkeley, will be on campus May
17 to 21.as Winegard alumni visiting professor.
On May 18, he will speak on
"Fuzzy Logic, Neural Networks
and Soft Computing" at 3:30 p.m.
in Room 105 of the MacNaughton
Building.
In 1965, Zadeh introduced the
concept of a fuzzy set and staned
a new direction in the analysis of
complex systems. Fuzzy sets classes without definite boundaries - have proven useful for
representing uncertainty in applications ranging from panem

Our people
Susan James of International
Education Services recently
returned from six months in
Nigeria, where she was involved
in a project to promote women's
popular participation in decision
making.
The project was partially supponed by the Canadian International Developme·nt Agency
through a professional development award and by the Country
Women Association ofNigeria.0

Nagging Pain? Chronic Problems?

Herbal medicine & acupuncture may help you
+ Headache, neck, shoulder and back pain?
+ Stress?
+ Allergies?
+Weight loss?
+ Face lifting?
+Quitting smoking? +Chronic diseases?

analysis to industrial process control.
In recognition of his work,
Zadeh was awarded the Honda
Prize by the Honda Foundation in
1989, the Berkeley Citation by the
University of California in 199 1
and the IEEE Ri c hard W .
Hamming Medal in 1992.
While on campus, Zadeh will be
available to meet with interested
members of the University community. For more information,
ca11 Prof. Val Davidson. Engineering, at Ext. 82 11 , or Prof.
Mary Mcleish, Computing and
Infonnation Science, at Ext. 3889.
The Winegard visiting professor
program is supponed by the Alma
Mater Fund. 0

Ministry of Health
postpones deadline
The Ontario Ministry of Health
has announced that there will be no
May I submission deadline for
major projects for 1993/94 under
the health-care systems researeh
program because availability of
research funds has not been confinned.
Guidelines for the program will
be available when the deadline is
announced.
Feasibility study applications
are also not being reviewed until
the status of research funding is
clarified. 0

Conference looks at new
challenges for democracy

World-wide tunnoil - from the
crumbling of the fonner U.S.S.R.
to the ethnic fires that imperil
central Europe - have thrown
into question the relevance of contemporary modes of political
thought. How this vacuum will be
fi1led is the topic of a broad-ranging conference, uChallenges for
Democracy," to be held on campus
May7to9.
The oonference, which will feature newly installed president
Mordechai Rozanski presenting
the keynote address, will pose the
query: " Is our philosophy outmoded and inoorrect?"
To answer this question, the conference, which is sponsored by the
Guelph-McMaster joint doctoral
program in philosophy and
Guelph's Depanment of Political
Studies , has intentionally
scheduled a loosely configured,
interdisciplinary approach, says
chief organizer Prof. Michael
Ruse, Philosophy.
The conference will cover such
topics as ecology, the challenges
of First Woridffhird World disparity and modes of thinking
about the world in the post-Soviet
world. Rozanski's address will
deal with internationalizing
higher education.
Ruse notes that conventional
wisdom and approaches to construing the world have failed to

c:Ao': ~~.

Oispo!J8blB Need/8 or Needls/8" U58r Acupunctum

Clarification

New Patients Welcome
Doctor ol ChlneN IM<llelne
Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture Clinic •nd • cupuncture • pecl• t111
33 Macdonell St., Sune 206, Gueph (in ~ont ol Cny Hall)

837-1o10

The peer helping group in the
Depanment of Political Studies,
mentioned in the "Student Speak"
column in the April 7 issue of At
Guelph, is not connected to the
peer helper program run by the
Counselli ng and Student Resource Centre. 0

Relerto your U of GBenefits program tor possible coverage.
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-6 .m +Sat. 10 a.m-3 .m.
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help interpret recent events. "Five
years ago, who could have
predicted the downfall of the
U.S.S.R.? Who could have
predicted that Europe would be in
bloody flames?"
In choosing the conference
speakers, he looked for people
who might provide both fonnal
ideologies and new insights while
representing as many disciplines
as possible. U of G speakers include Prof. Ron Brooks, Zoology,
and Profs. Karen Wendling and
Bill Hughes, Philosophy.
Hughes, a member of the organizing committee, says that although the tension between the
East and West has dissipated,
other more serious considerations
have come to the forefront, including the disparity between the
affluent North and the poorer
South and the consequences ofenvironmental degradation.
"There is the general perception
across all disciplines and outside
of universities that the way we see
the world needs to be rethought,"
he says.
Central to fonnulating the conference, says R use, was the idea
that "without trivializing the issues, folks who aren't in political
philosophy can learn and contribute."
The conference fee is $25, including lunohes and a banquet.
'r;he fee will be waived for graduate students, the unemployed,
the retired and anyone else for
whom the fee is onerous. For more
information or: to register, call
Ruse at Ext. 3232. 0
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T.G. Colley & Sons Limited
Insurance Brokers Since 1934

+Auto+Home
+Business+ Life
Let us seroe you from our new location at:
34 Harvard Road
Guelph, Ontario NJG 4V8
(519) 824-4040 Fax: 763-6839

New Extended Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed. &: Friday........ 8:30 a.m ...S:30 p.m .
Thursday ..................................... 8:30 a.m ...S:OO p.m.
Saturday
......................... ,.... 9:00 a.m .-1:00 p .m .
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Zoologists to discuss
world's great lakes

A room with a view
First-year BA student liamara Mitchell finds a quiet
but s Genic spot in the library to study for her e xam

in native studies. Final exams are now in full swing
and continue until April 24.
Photo by Maurice Oishi

Campus Canada
Healthy living
Promoting healthy living will be

the focus of six new university-

based c e ntres fund e d b y th e
federal government. Each centre
will receive $ 500,000 over fi ve
years to develop new approaches
to promote hea lth y li ving a nd
working conditions. Based at the
universities of British Columbi a,
Sa s katc hewan, M ontreal, D alhousie, Mc M aster and l..ethbridge,
the centres w ill work with com-

munity gro up s. researche rs,
health-<:are providers and policy
makers.

More than mediocre
In an April Fool's Day prank o n its
fro nt page, Uni versity of Western

On ta rio 's Western News a n-

nounced the opening of a natio nal
centre of medi oc rit y. " All the
centres in the national network of

centres of mediocrity are con-

side red to be models of on-<:ampus
mediocrity w ith the exception of
the University o f Guelph centre ,
which is out standing in its fie ld."

Lakehead applications up
Applications from high school students to Lakehead University are
up 18.4 per cent this year, the
highest increase among Ontario 's
16 universities. The explanation?
Lakehead " continues to benefit
from a continuing trend wherein
stude nts are applying in larger
numbers to the province's smaller
universities," says the LU Agoro.

New pool a big splash
Afte r two years of training in
Montreal pools, McGill ' s sw im
teams can practi se lengths in the
univ e rs it y's new $3.5-milli o n
pool. The 25-metre . e ig ht- la ne
pool marks the completion of the
fi rst phase of McGiJl 's plan to expand its sports facilit ies.

Math cryptic solved
M cGill mathem atics professor
Jacques Hurtubise and three ? ther
scholars have solved the A11yahJones Conjecture, a math challenge posed in I978 to solve a
my ste r y th at ex i st ed at ~h e
crossroads of math and physics.
Hurrubi se and hi s colleagues
worked for several years to co~e
up with a solution and are now m

demand at universities around the
world to present it. The solution
will be publis hed in Princeto n
University' s Annals of Mathematics in M ay.

Workplace violence
Simon Fraser Uni versity criminolog ist Ne il Boyd has received
funding fro m the B .C. government
and the labor movement to study
the growing problem of violence
in the workplace. He will study the
extent of violence, who is at risk
and solutions. The Workers ' Compensation Board reports a I 00-percent inc rease in c laims arisi ng
from acts of fo rce or violence between 1982 and 199 1, a fig ure
considered conservative.

Recycling newsprint
T he McM aster Centre fo r Pulp and
Paper Research is working with
industry to develop a de-in king
process to meet the demand fo r
recycled newsprint. The centre is
funded by the Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research Co uncil.

Robots to help disabled
A trio of eng ineers at the University of Ottawa is honi ng a computer program that simulates the
movement of a robotic arm that
can he lp people with disabilities
do simple tasks like picking up and
m ov in g o bj ec ts . Jun W a n g ,
Mi c hael O ' Ri a in a nd D avid
Gi bbons have designed a cha ir
w ith a n a tt ac hm e nt th at c a n
man ipulate a co mpute r-sc reen
image of a robotic arm by movements of the head.

Enrolment to double
Mc Master Univers ity 's school of
occupational therapy and physiotherapy will double its enrolment
to 60 in each prog ram this fall. The
programs were developed three
years ago to meet a serious s hortage of occupational therapists and
physiotherapists in Ontario, particularly in the north. Students can
opt to do a northern studies semester at Likehead Universiry.

Under the banner "Great Lakes of
the World," U of G will host the
32nd a nnu a l me e t ing of th e
Canadian Soc iety of Zoo log ists
May 5 to 8, brin ging to centre stage
eminent international researchers
and the Univers ity's ow n s1rengrhs
in aquatic bio logy.
S y m pos iu m s pea ke rs from
A ustrali a, Eng land, Japan,. Uganda, Russia, the United States and
Canada will di scuss their research
into the world's great lakes. says
Prof. M a ry Beve rl ey- Burt o n .
Zoology, chair of the local organi zing committee. Mo re than
150 people are expected to atte nd
the meetings, and more than I 00
papers a nd 40 posters w ill be
presented.
Prof. David Noakes, Zoology,
di recto r of the Institute of Ic hthyo logy, believes this is the fi rst
time that people fro m all the great
lakes reg ions of the world wiJI be
gathered in one place to discuss
b road iss ues affec t in g these
ecosystems.
" It is partic ularl y impo rtan t
s ince our speakers from Russia,
Japan and Africa represent some

SPRINTo~
"~ ct c;~
COURSE
MANUALS
copied and bound

Occidental tourist
The Univeraity of Alberta sent a
presidenti al ento urage to fo rge
educational and business partnerships in Pacific Rim countri es.
Pres ident Paul Davenpon and two
others met with a lum ni. government officials and frie nds of the
university and visited associate
uni ve rs jtie s in T a iwan, So uth
Korea, Hong Kong and Japan.

Newsletter launched
U of A is encouraged by its launch
of a science newslener for alumni
and fr iends. After 15,000 copies o f
Science Contours were ma iled
our, a California foundation sent
$ 1,500 for a scho lars hi p. T he
eight-page newsletter will come
out twice a year.

Contest for clarity
Carleton Univeraity graduate students can win a tuition-free term in
a contest that tests their communication skills. Aimed at mak ing the
public more aware of the research
of science students, the contest requires the students to des ign a display that clearly explai ns their
work to the "average" person. 0

Spring Cleaning?
Let us do your carpets.

+ carpel cleaning
+ upholstery cleaning
+ air duct cleaning
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STEAc.
the 101al clea ning S('r vic<'

CALL TODAY

o

Serving Guelph and the Community since 1963
- . Hall km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 24
659 Wellington St. W., Guelph + 824-9150 + FAX: 824-n46

836-7340

At your service!

The Limited Partnership Video
Since 1987, knowledgeable Canadians have been purchasing
M utual Fund l..imited Parmerships.
These rax-ass isted inves tmentS have not only reduced perso nal
caxes but have also produced substantial cash paymencs.
Call Clara M. Marett for a personal
consul tation and a complimentary copy of
T he Limited Parcnership Report and Video.
Th e reporc video reviews the his tory &
performance of Mutual Fund LPs.

o Sales, Leasing, Parts & Service

Golf, GT/, Jetta, Passat, Cabriolet,
Corrado, Eurovan
European delivery service available

Valerie Poulton

Disturbed by Canadian Tax Rates?
Introducing

Tucker-Johnson Limited

o

of the majo r economic. soc ial and
po l it ical forces in the wo rl d
today, " No akes says.
Th is will mark the first time in
20 years that U ofG has hos ted the
mee ting. Preside nt Mo rdechai
Rozanski will g ive the welcoming
address.
B eve rl ey- Burt o n says t he
Canadi an Society of Zoo log ists
covers a broad spectrum. with emphasis on who le animal biology.
Sy mposium speakers will delve
into rhe realms of large water systems. the interac tio n between nat i ve a nd intro du ced s pec ies.
aquac ult ure and the e ffects o f
aquat ic to xins.
A mo ng th e p a pe rs to be
presented by faculty and students
are an investigation o f inbreeding
a m o ng No rt h At lant ic rig h t
whales using DNA fi ngerprint ing
techno logy, the food web of two
Africa n lakes a nd the energy
pro ble ms faced by g rey seals
du ring their annu al moult.
Fo r more infor ma ti o n, c a ll
Beverley- Burton at Ext. 2624. 0

Call 822-8830
Clara M . Marett. B.A., M .A.

Of spec ial in teres t to investors wlth a net w o rth o f over
$400,000 and family income o f over $100,000.
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High school students
tackle global issues
U of G's 14th annual Guelph

Interaction, a conference on

global issues designed for Ontario senior secondary school
students, will run April 28 on

campus.

About 800 students will allcnd
the conference, which provides
an opportunity for participation

in a university learning environ-

ment.
U of G faculty and staff and
guest experts will lead 27 ses-

s ions on a variety of topics, including the animal-welfare
movement, food banks .
Canada's aborigina l peoples,
Africa, managing nuclear fuel
waste in Canada, environmental consequences of the Gulf
War, drug addiction and HIV
infection.
Students will attend two sessions of their choice - one in
the morning and one in the
afternoon. D

IDEALOAN

Your Terms+ Good Rates
822-1072

Guelph & Wellington
Credit
Union

fl!

Around town
Green planning
The Guelph Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy, a
volunteer multi-stakeholder group
that prov ides a local forum for the
discussion of environmental issues, is seeking input from the
public on issues 10 be addressed in
a green plan being created for the
city of Guelph. Ideas and opinions
can be conveyed by mail or at issue
and ne ighborhood meetings being
planned for May. On April 27.
campus radio station CFRU will
host a phone-in program about the

Classifieds
For sale
1984 Datsun SX-200, two-tone blue,
Ext. 4639 or 824-5094.
XT computer with hard drive,
Registrar's Office, Peter or Bonnie,

1985 Buick Skyhawk, 180,000 km,
two-door, two.lone grey, includes cellular phone, 837-2376, leave message.
Kodak universal slide trays, Ext. 2965.

Ext. 3311 .

Kenmore sewing machine with table;
infant's and boy's clothes/shoes, Pat,

Ext. 6463.

New Sanyo 1MB/20M laptop computer. Ext. 2382 or 821-6760.

For rent
Three-bedroom lakeside cottage on
Miller Lake on Bruce Peninsula,
private, July and August, Ext. 2188 or

836-1397.

Custom, standard aquariums (1 O to
500 gallons), terrariums for reptiles (to
live feet long, tempered glass), 763-

Two-bedroom apartment in older
home, quiet downtown neighborhood,
no lease, non-smokers preferred,
$612 a month inclusive, 824-4240.

1987 Honda Civic four-wheel-drive
station wagon, new tires, four doors,
six-speed, AM/FM cassette, certified,
reduced, Kim, Ext. 2587 or 823-8347.

Three-bedroom furnished home,
finished basement wilh family room,
south-facing deck, large garden, close
to schools and parks, July 8 to June
30, 1994, $1 ,100 a month plus utilities,

3131.

1982 Mazda 02000 truck. 821 -5502.

For sale
Tw~bedroom brick bungalow in
General Hospital area. !Atge, open
concept living room with woodstove.
N~wax Hoofing in the kitchen with
pine ceiling and wainscotting.
Endosed, caipeted sun porch opening
onto private deck. Low maintenance
exterior with double driveway. A great

staner home.
For more information call

821-1893

Ext. 3054 or 763-3036.

. hedFIon.da home,
Two.bedroom um1s
cable, pool, close to golf courses,

beaches, major attractions, rea-

sonable, 821-5502

University-administered furnished
bachelor and one-bedroom apartments, short-term lease, Farquhar
Street, phone, cable, openings in April,
June and August, available for visiting
faculty and staff members, Off-Campus Housing, Ext. 3357.
Furnished or unfurnished bedroom in
three-bedroom bungalow to share with
two females, quiet neighborhood,
laundry, parking, Kim or Karen, 8230193, leave message.

nOOf great room, lour bedrooms, large
master with ensuite, second ftoor
laundf)', walkout from basement.
For mo<e information, call Marl<

Wanted
condition, Melody, Ext. 4419.

Three- or four-bedroom home for visiting professor and family, July 1 to Dec.

31, Ext. 3695.

Available
Horticulture student to prune trees and
shrubs, rake lawns, cultivate gardens,
plant, will also do interior painting,
cleaning windows, etc., reasonable,

Nancy, 824-3638.

To swap

836-5172

wm trade exercise bicycle for woman's

bicycle in good condition, any speed,

Melody, Ext. 4419.

!ill

(jarcfen 'Designs
ancfMore

Hooray for Guelph
More than 200 singern, dancers
and actors will perform in celebration of Guelph's 166th anniversary April 25 at 3 p.m. at War
Memorial Hal l. Tickets for
" Hooray for Guelph" are $ I 0 for
adults and $5 for children and are
available from the Carden Street
Music Shop or the Guelph Spring
Festival box office.

Living wills
Lawyer Diane Squires will disc uss
living wills at the April 27 meeting
of the Guelph c hapter of the
Canadian Federation of University
Women. The meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. at the Optimist Club. For
more information, call JoAnne
Oldridge at 821-31 12.

Garden tour
The Wellington County Museum
is sponsoring a day-long trip to the
Royal Bota ni cal Gardens in
H ami lton May 5, incl uding a

The final examination of PhD candidate Gregory Bridger, Crop
Science, is April 27 in the Crop
Science Building. The seminar is
at I 0 a.m. in Room 307. followed
by the defence at I: 10 p.m. in
Room 302A. The thesis is "Influence of Cytoplasm a nd Some
Genetic Factors on Cold Tolerance in Barley as Assessed by a
New Indirect Selection Technique." The adviser is Prof. Duane
Falk.
The final exam of Douglas Loe,
a PhD candidate in the Department of Chemistry a nd Biochemistry, is April 28 at 2 : I0 p.m.
in Room 132 of the MacKinnon
Building. The thesis is ~'Interac
tions of Multi-Drug- Resista nt
C hinese Hamster Ovary Cells
w ith lonophores and Amphi-

A sking $289,900 for this ·perfect" three acres, well-located on Victoria
Road between County Road 34 and 15th Sideroad. Sp acious ranch
bungalow features two stone fireplaces, central vac., glass sunroom,
double garage and separate brick hobby shop with woodburnlng
stove. Horticultural award·winning grounds feature many fruit trees,
blue spruce, red maples, evergreens and countless flower beds and
shrubs, all oomplemented by a natural spring-fed pond. Vendors have
said 'GET IT SOLD"/ Don't miss this great opportunity.

See it with Judith Cotter.

837-1300

to Gue lph General Hospital, hiring
of a sexual assault co-ordinator
and publication of a guide to
sexual assault services. Copies of
the guide are available free by calling 836-1110 or 822-5350, Ext.
396. 0

philes." Loe' s advisor is Prof.
Frances Sharom.
11he final exam of PhD candidate
Marco Turini, Nutritional Sciences, is April 28 at 1 p.m. in Room
348 of the Animal Scie nce and
Nutrition Building. The thesis is
" Pt as m en y le tha no I a min e
Hydrolysis by Phospholiphase A2
and Its Regulation in Activated
Human Plate le ts." Turini' s adviser is Prof. Bruce Holub.
The final exam of PhD candidate
Julio Oriol, Biomedical Sciences. is May 4 in the OVC Leaming
Centre. The seminar is at 9 a.m. in
Room 17 15, with the defence to
follow in Room 1702. The thesis
is '"Structural and Developmental
Characterization of the Equine
Embryonic Capsule." Oriol's adviser is Prof. Keith Beueridge. D

London House

LOWEST RA TES

trunil9 ()roop
423 Woolwich St., G u e lph

FINANCIAL

SERVIC E S I N C.

790 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph, Ont. N1 G 3L8
Telephone: (519) 8 2 1-82 46

Fax (519) 836-8807
Robe rt Denis
Chatl1Ned Finanaal Plannor
At your seNice

sexual assault victim s who come

Convenient spting & Sl#Tlmst
1ccommodatlon in.lktlversffy of Gue1ph·s
London House, London, Englsnd.
~nments or Rooms + Minimum Five Nighls
+ Mon1hly Ra1es Available + Reasonably
Priced+ Newly Ranovated +Smoke Free Envirorunem + Ideal !or 8usine&S/Tourisl TravoMers

837-9600

~BRIGHTSIDE
~L)

Sexual assault program
The Ministry of Health has
provided almost $ I00,000 to establish a sexual assault program in
Guelph and Wellington County.
Planned by the Sexual Assault Coordinating Committee of GuelphWcllington, the program includes
a different approach to caring for

MORTGAGES
AT THE

• Urban and Country Gardens
• Heritage Garden Restoration
• Naturalized Landscapes
Brad Peterson
La ndscap e Architect
Er.Gue lph, Ont.
763-6 1 99~

guided tour of Dundum Castle.
Departure is 9 a.m. Cost is $25 for
members, $30 for non-members,
and includes lunch. To register.
call 846-0916. Now on at the
museum are the shows " Craft
Studios of Wellington County,"
running until May 30, and " Mrs.
Simcoe 's Summer," a travelling
exhibit from the Niagara Historical Society and Museum that continues until June 18.

Graduate news

Used canoe, used electric dryer, good

For Sale
New house under construction, Oler
2,300 square feet on an 86.8 foot
frontage lot on Moore Avenue. Main

green plan from 6 to 7 p.m. For
more information, call Cheryl
Anderson-Langmuir at Ext. 3908.

ACCOMMODATION

Cascott Property Managemenl Servk:es Inc.

519-856-4412 or FAX 519-856-4087

We 're not just tables & chairs!
Finished & Unfinished ~

Pine & Oak
~A
Bedroom/Kilchen/Oining Room
8arslools/Kitchen Stools
Armoires, Bookcases
Residential & lnstilulional

jj~>$~1·~
ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIR INC.

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

837-0483

Tues.·Wed. 1G-6
ThUIS.·Fri. 1().8

Sal.

t0-4
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Calendar
Thursday, April 22

Earth Day - A display will be set
up in the University Centre counyard from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Available at the booth will be a limited
number of free reusable gel ice
packs, recycled from laboratories
across campus.
Microbiology Seminar - Barry
Phipps of the National Research
Council discusses "Structure of a
Molecular Chaperone from a Hyperthermoph i l ic Archae bacterium" at noon in Anim a l
Science 141.
Board of Governors - The board
meets at 3 p.m. in UC 424.
Lecture - Roberta Bondar will
speak at 7 p.m. at War Memorial
Hall and will receive U of G's
Alumnus of Honor award. Tickets
are free, but must be picked up
before April 22 at Alumni House
or the UC box office.

Notices

Decade of theatre
The U of G Library's archival
and special collections section
will celebrate 10 years of collecting theatre archives April
30 at 3 p.m. in the Wellington
County Room.

HAFA reception
The HAFA Alumni Association will hold iis annual spring
reception April 27 from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. in the Upper Canada
Room of the Royal York Hotel
in Toronto. Cost is$5. For more
information, call Peter Waison
at416-367-7138.

For the birds
U of G will be the site of the
first joint meeting of the
Wilson Ornithological Society
and the Society of Canadian
OmithologislS April 29 to May
2. The conference will include
sy mposiums on monitoring
bird populations and undergraduate outreach. paper presentations, exhibits and field
trips. For more information,
call Prof. Sandy Middleton,
Z.OOlogy, Ext. 2721.

Used texts wanted
Nada Nadarajah of the Department of Animal and Poultry
Science is looking for donations of old textbooks or refer-

ence books in crop science,

animal science and food science to send to an agricultural
university in Sri Lanka. For
more informationl call
Nadarajah at Ext. 6683.

Friday, April 23

Veterinary Microbiology and
Immunology - Bhagirath Singh
of the Uni versity of Western Ontario will disc uss a vaccine for
juvenile diabetes at 11 a.m. in
OVC Learning Centre 171 3.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar "The Role of Pulmonary Mast
Cell in Equine Small Airway Disease" is the topic of graduate student Jonathon Hare at 12: I 0 p.m.
inOVC 1642.
Economics Seminar - Joe
Swierzbinski of the University of
Michigan discusses "Focal Points
and Bargaining" at 3 p.m. in MacKinnon 315.

Wednesday, April 28

Biochemistry Seminar - Afzal
Siddiqui of the University of
Westem Ontario examines " Characterization of Surface Antigens
of the Human Blood Fluke, Schistosoma Mansom" at 12: I0 p.m. in
MacNaughton 222.
Plant Biology Seminar - Prof.
Jean Gerrath, Horticultural Science, asks "What the Hell is a
Tendril?" at 3:30 p.m. in Axelrod
117.
Arboretum - Catch a glimpse of
the male woodcock's mating display during a walk that leaves
from the nature centre at 7:30 p.m.
Register by April 23 at Ext. 2 113.

Equine Health Seminar - The
Equine Research Centre presents
a full-day seminar on "The Equine
Foot in Health and Disease" at
War Memorial Hall. For more information, call 837-006 1.

Monday, April 26

Virology Journal Club - Prof.
Bri an Derby shire, Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology,
di sc usses " Recombinant Vaccines for Feline Leukemia" at
12: 10p.m. in OVC 101.

Scottish Studies Workshop "Scots Abroad: Culture, Adventure and Migration" is the topic of
an all-day workshop beginning at
8:30 a.m. in MacKinnon 117.
Cost is$25.

Sunday, May 2

Arboretum - Learn about animal

Tuesday, May 4

Microbiology Seminar - Diane
Taylor of the University of Alberta discusses generics of Campylobacter at 12: I 0 p.m. in Chemistry
and Microbiology 260.

Wednesday, May 5

Plant Biology Seminar - Prof.
Larry Peterson, Botany, considers
" Diversity in the Underworld,, at
3:30 p.m. in Axelrod 117.

Canadian Criss Cross

Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate student Carole Galligan
examines " Neutrophil and Endothelial Invo lvement in Earl y Inflammatory Response of Bovine
Mastitis" at noon in OVC 1642.

Sunday, April 25
Arboretum - Join a hike in search
of spring's slimy songsters, the
frogs. The walk leaves from the
nature centre at 2 p.m.

Saturday, May 1

architects on a walk leaving from
the nature centre at 2 p.m.

by Walter D. Feener

Friday, April 30

Saturday, April 24

OVC Social - Members of OVC
and friends are invited to meet
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the OVC
Leaming Centre Lounge.

Worship
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at IO: IOa.m. in the Landscape
Architecture Building.
The Op e n Door Churc h
(Anglican/United/Presbyterian)
runs Sunday at I I a.m. in UC 442.
Midweek - A Time with God
provides an opport un ity for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: 10 p.m. in UC 533.0

Sending ASpecial Parcel?
Neea 10 gel something
smnJJw/1,ere fa.st?
COURIER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

-
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At the U.C. Loading Dock
For information, call ext. 2618

School of

Continuing~

Education

Welinglon Coully Roman cathofc
SeparateScl1oolBoani

Spring '93 Course
Registration Continues

Call 822-8961 for your Spring '93 Course Calendar.
Watch for our Summer '93 Calendar of courses.

The

Cutten Club

invites applications for family & individual
memberships for

ACROSS
1. Growing o ut
6. Hurtles over
11. Dripstones
13. Get by craft
14. Lunar
s pacesh ip
15. The number
eig ht
16. Sesame
17. Church
lectern
19. Actress
Merkel
20. Wriggler
21 . Political
cartoonist

23. Sawbuck
24. Meat stew
27. Egyptian
sacred bird
29. Straitlaced
31 . Actress
Roseanne

33. Occurrences
36.
-de-sac
37. Hindu
garment
39. Make contact
with
41 . Annual
periods:
abbr.
42." Peer - "
(Ibsen play)
44. Poetic
proposition
45. Hackn eyed

51. Worker ant
52. Dueling
swords

53. Steamboat
stateroom
DOWN
1. Gladden
2. Lo garithm
inventor

3. Roman cloak
4. -Aviv
5. Singer
Fitzgerald
6. Barrel stave
7. Co nc lude
6. Guinea pig
kin
9. Paring tools
10. Closed
automobile
12. God of sleep
13. Co urts
16. El eel ric cell
22. Doughnutshaped
structure

25. Long -nosed
fish
26. Double

possessive
28. Actor
Kingsley
30. Indicate
clearly
31 . Jute product
32. Swedish
clover
34. The chest
35. Midday nap
36. Round of
years
38. Generatio ns
40. Nursery
purchases
43. Civil wrong
46. Bee chaser
47. ~~bi.arts:

49. Grow old

expression

48. Of larg e
qu a ntities
50. Los Ange les
team

For crossword
solution, see page 8.

Golf+ Tennis+ Squash+ Social and Business
The advantages of membership in our 62 year old
country club ore many. A traditional country club In the
truest sense. we offer a complete social calendar.
comfort and elegance for relaxation and socializing.
superior dining and a breathtaking view of the city from
our spacious patio.
Please contact:

ANITA GOODMAN

General Manager and Secretary

824-2650

PUZZLING THINGS FOR
INQUIR12!_~!NDS

rCfMflpc-~-- ~ l~·
·.:~~~.1
O ~Di1RFU L 824-5682
0 c;:i~-

160WyndhunScN. +Down"'wnGuclph

•
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Ten years of gold
by Steve O'Neill
and Owen Roberts
Office of Research
Happy anniversary , Yukon Gold.
It's bee n a dec ad e s ince the
Guelph-developed yellow-fleshed
spud - Canada's first "designer
potato" - hit th e market, and the
accolades just keep pouring in.
Th e Yu k on Gold w as the
brainchild of a research team led
by potato breeder Gary Johnston,
an AgricuJture Canada scientist
stati oned at U ofG. Johnston, who
reti red in 198 1, joined the potatobreeding program in 1953 shortly
after graduating from OAC. He
had a mandate to develop or improve potato vari eti es to meet the
needs of Canadi an producers and
consumers.
And that's how the Yukon Gold
was created . Agriculture Canada
h ad f i e ld e d re qu es ts from
European Canadians who were
used to eating yellow-fl es hed
Bintj e p o ta to es, po pul a r in
co untries such as Germ any and
Holland.
But they were unsuitable for the
harsh Canadi an env ironment, so
Johnston set out to develop a
"gold'' potato that was uniquely
Canadi an.
For 16 years, he experimented in
cross- breedin g with num e rou s
vari eti es. Tben finall y, he fo und a
combination that exhibited both
hardiness and adaptability - the
No rth A m e ri ca n No r g lea m
crossed with the wild Yemadehuevo from Peru , which Johnston
selected fo r its flavor. density and
dee p go lden fl es h ( the wo rd
"yemadehuevo" comes from the
Spanish for "yolk of egg," referrin g 10 the potato's color).
The resulting hybrid was named
th e Y uk on G o ld. E ach o f

Johnston 's previous varieties had
been named after bodies of water,
and he thought the Yukon River,
with its invocation of the Gold
Rush, would be a logical choi~e
for the new spud.
The potato found immediate approval with producers. "It grows
well literally anywhere," says
Johnston. The public eats it up,
too. because of its distinctive,
s li g htly nutty flavor (whi c h
Johns ton credits to its wild
Peruvian ancestor) and its trendy
yellow flesh. In fact, the Yukon
Gold became the fi rst Canadianbred potato to be promoted and
marketed by name.
The potato has been introduced
to great approval in the United
States, Japan. the Philippines and
Australi a and is slowly gaining
acceptance in Europe. But domesticall y, there's still a lot of room
for growth.
Lou Fedorkow of the Ontario
Fres h Pota to Marketing Board
says Ontario remains largely a
" round , white potato market."
But some people hope to change
all that. Bonnie Stem, Toronto
Star food columnist and owner of
the Bonnie Stem Cooking School,
has raved about the Yukon Gold
in print, calling it espedally ideal
fo r bak ing and mashing and citing
its increasing popularity among
professional cooks.
" Yukon Golds are extremely
popular with the hottest chefs in
the States, who list it by name on
their m e nu s,'' says Ste rn. The
p o t a to m ay a l s o offe r a
p syc hol og ica l ad va nt age to
dieters, she says. "The stunning
yellow color makes it look as if
the potato has already been buttered."
Another encouraging sign for

U of G's former potato breeder Gary Johnston holds
a Yukon Gold, the variety he helped develop 1Oyears
the future of the Yukon Gold is the
fact that growers . after having
some initial production problems,
are beginning to adopt farming
methodS particularly suited to the
potato. Former U of G professor
Robert Coffin, Johnston 's successor as Guelph's potato breeder,
says farmers accustomed to growing other types of potatoes had
some trouble developing techniques uniquely suited to growing
Yukon Golds.
"Each breed of potato has its
own maintenance manual that has
to be followed for a successful
crop yield," says Coffin, now a
private breeder in P.E.I. who uses
some of Johnston's varieties as
parents. "Growers are starting to
learn this and famili arize themselves with new methods. Careful
management and planning on the
part of growers is steadily increas-

ago and that has since gained popularity around the
world.
Pholo by Sherry MacKay, Office ol Research

ing production of the Yukon
Gold."
Johnston continues his involvement in potato breeding at U of G
and in his own greenhouse at
home in Guelph. He's getting
close to developing another new
variety, the "Royal Gold," named
in honor of the Royal City of
Guelph. This will mark the 14th

variety he and his colleagues have
developed.
Johnston is also working with
the potato chip industry, trying to
develop potatoes with red , blue
a nd purple fle s h to produce
brightly colored " party chips."
Says Coffin: "Ofany of the potato
breeders in Canada, Gary should
go down in the record books." 0

A potato fit for a president?
Yukon Golds are finding friends
in high places. According to the
Globe and Mail , U.S. First Lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton recent·
11 announced that the Guel'phbred spud will become a staple
on the White House menu.
Presidential acceptance of the
Canadian potato is something

of a backhanded compliment,
however, because Rodham
Clinton said it .was part of her
plan to banish "foreign'' foods
from the White House. She
noted that Yukon Golds come
from " Yukon, Alaska , the
notthernmost part of the
U.S.A."0
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ENJOY A HEALTHY GREEN LAWN THIS SUMMER.

Enjoy lu~ch or dinner in our steak and seafood restaurant. Every table has a view of the
countryside and we offer exceptional selection and service to our customers ...
From our luncheon menu . . .
Daily Soup & Sandwich .......$7.95
A bowl of our homemade soup
followed by the Sandwich of the Day.

. . . . . . . . . .$9.95

A 6 oz. Sirloin grilled with the best sauce
this side of Texas, or try it with our fabulous
steak spice.

Springfields Pasla . ..... $7.95
Fresh pasta prepared daily for the
pasta lover in you.

From our dinner menu ...

"J

,.,

.Rib Eye Sleak ..
. ...$12.95
880 Chicken.. .
.. $11 .95
Combo Seleclion.
. . $13.95
Prime cut of Rib Steak smothered in
A 112 chicken sfol'Ay roasted with our
114 roast chicken and 112 rack
our BBQ sauce or dredged through our delicious mesquite BBQ sauce.
of pork ribs.
steak spice & grilled to perfection.
... and so much more
Our barquet rooms will accommodate 20 to 200 for parlies, weddings & oltier special occasions.
Our Conlerence rooms provide a unique working environment in a pleasant, relaxing atmosphere.

RESERVATIONS:

519·821-GOLF (4653)
Open Daily: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Conveniently located on old
Hwy. 6 (Brock Rd.)
Just south of Uot G
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Full inflation protection gets nod
Board of Governors votes yes on pension reform after prickly debate
by Martha Tancock

University Communications

A

total of $9.4 million in pen-

sion improvements were

approved by Board of Governors
April22.
In September 1993, retirees will
receive a retroactive twe -per-cent
ad hoc adjustment for one year to
g ive them full inflation protection. The board must then approve
full inflation protection on an ad
hoc basis every year beginning
this September.
The retroactive payment will
cost $2 million out of a total onetime $9.4-million bill for pension
reforms. The money will come
out of an available $ 18.5-million
pension surplus. The total surplus
is $37.l million,but $ 18.6 million
has been set aside as a boardrequired reserve.

Opens the door
Passage of the reforms opens the
door for talks on a merger of the
three pension plans and gives pension plan members a chance to
participate in any future reforms
on an expanded B of G Pensions
and Benefits Committee. It also
means early-retirement penalties
will be reduced, contributions
capped and spousal survival income increased.
Retirees will a lso receive a
retroactive inflation adjustment of
Consumer Price Index minus two
per cent for the period September
1984 to September 1992 to correct
inequities and provide uniform
CPI adjustments.
In addition to the one-time cost,
these reforms will require an increase of $345,000 in normal ac-

Inside:

limiting the size of pension

cause it wasn't tied to a pension
holiday. If it is "perfectly fine to
spend money for improvements to
the plan, I can't hold off on a
pension holiday," said Gelberg.
The Univers it y h as othe r
priorities and is "strapped for
cash," said Sabia. Catherine
Hume and Kofi Hadjor also voted
against the reforms.
Only 13 ofa total 24 board members voted on the issue. Those
faculty and staff representatives
who are members of the pension
plans declared a conflict of interest. In a separate show of hands,
however, those who couldn' t vote
supported the pension reforms
unanimously.

surplus funds. They would also
make Guelph more competitive
Could still impose
and would resolve inequities
Board chair Bill Brock and acwithin the current plans, he said.
ting president Jack MacDonald
Morrison said his committee argued against coupling approval
tried to be sensitive to the needs of
of the reforms with a pension
the Univers ity community in
holiday. If it chooses, the board
charting the improvements. "We could still impose a holiday at a
want to be able to say to the later date, MacDonald said.
University community: ·we have
Sabia suggested tabling the
dealt with your concerns the best package to allow funher discusway we could."'
sion of a holiday. But few chose
The committee has been work- to defer the reforms.
ing with the Pension Reform Im"These changes are high priority
plementation Group headed by for a lot of people." said Morrison.
Sheena Bamsey of the OVC Com- Exempt Staff rep Susan Faber,
puter Group since last September Biome di cal Sciences, said
to translate proposals made by the employee groups agreed to a penPresidential Task Force on Pen- sion holiday in 1990 ifthe Universions into action.
s ity would agree to pens ion
The board vote was nine to four reforms. "Expectations are for
in favor of the reforms. Maureen pension improvements." she said.
Sabia and Solette Gelberg refused
See PENSION 0 11 page 2
to support the reform package be-
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by Sandra Webster

U of G could take a $10.3-million hit in the
Ontario expenditure control plan cuts unveiled
by Queen's Park April 23. Some $ 170 million
was pulled out of the college and university
sector in the austerity program designed to
contribute $6 billion to the reduction of
Ontario's deficit.
Senior administration and academic administrators met April 26 to assess the impact
of an estimated $7 .3-million cut to the base of
U of G's 1993/94 Ministry of Education and
Training (MET) budget and a $3-million cut
to the 1993/94 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture
and Food (OMAF) contract.
In an interview with At Guelph Monday.
acting president Jack MacDonald said the
provincial government's austerity program
appears to have been applied evenly. " We
have to share the burden and do the best we
can to cope with it," he said.

We just opened a CIBC branch in your home,
office, car, cottage. LINK UP is 24-hour, fullyautomated telephone banking-the ultimate
convenience...only from CIBC.

23 College Ave. West 824-6520
"""91**' ..... al CIBC

Friends of the Earth
Tiny environmental crusaders from the U of G Child-Care Centre
celebrated Earth Day last week by donning rubber gloves and
cleaning up the litter on Branion Plaza.

Photo by Maurice Oishi, Unlve,,lty Communications

Guelph hopes social contract will cover latest cuts
University Communications

Included with this issue
of At Guelph are a
special supplement on
the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre and an
insert from the
Bookshelf Cinema.
B of G demands zero
deficit in budget . . .
3
Dairy breeder aims to
boost profits
Ault supports food
science growth . .

tuarial costs.
Some board members said they
would refuse to vote for pension
reforms unless they were linked
with a pension contribution
holiday for the University. The
holiday was proposed at the
March meeting as a way to help
Guelph get through the current
fiscal crisis. lo the end, the board
passed the reforms separately,
then directed the administration to
consider options for a holiday.
Pensions and Benefits Committee chair John Morrison said pension reforms were necessary to
address changes in legislation

Much of the Queen's Park news is unclear or
incomplete, but MacDonald said it is hoped
that the cuts will not affect fac ulty and staff
positions. And acting academic vice-president
Leonard Conolly said there will be no changes
in enrolment plans.
Guelph can't possibly make up losses of this
magnitude unless the savings implied in the
financial proposals in the government's social
contract are realized, said MacDonald. The
government is proposing that every employee
earning over $25,000 a year take 12 days of
unpaid leave. This would represent a 4.6-percent salary cut for employees, but would save
the University $5.2 million in 1993/94 in the
MET budget alone, he said.
Another proposal that all planned wage increases, including merit and progress payments. be deferred for three years would save
U of G $2.2 million. Combined, these two
measures would save the University $7.4 million in foregone expenditures or savings and

CIBC ?
0

CUnkUp

also cover the $ I-million projected operating
deficit at the end of 1993/94, which Board of
Governors last week insisted the University
wipe out (see accompanying story).
If the social contract proposals are implemented, the University would also have to
come up with one per cent of its payroll about $ I million - to cover required staff
retraining and counselling.
Although this latest round of cuts is not expected to affect faculty and staff positions.
MacDonald announced a strict hiring control
policy in effect immediately. Positions may
not be filled without permission in writing
from the appropriate vice-president, he said.
The policy will remain in effect indefinitely.
The University also stands to lose $3 million
in funding for the OMAF contract in 1993/94.
This is on 1op of the scheduled $500,000
planned reduction for t 993/94.

See OMAF on page 2

•Pay bills including major credit
<:ards/department stores
•Account balances,including VISA
•Transfer between accounts
• MUCH,MUCH MORE.....
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..• every woman deserves
one great photograph ...

Trevor Allan
GLAMOUR PHOTOGRAPHY

Canadian astronaut Roberta Bandar, who was
named U of G's Alumnus of Honor last June, finally
received her award April 22 in War Memorial Hall.
Above, Bandar, centre, poses wtth Trish Walker,

Letter to the editor

Toronto Information Night provides a high profile
Sheila Trainer raised a number of
questions about Toronto Information Night in her April 21 letter to
At Guelph (" Why Attract More
Students?").
It is not our goal ro attract more
students to U of G. To the contrary , we are significantly reducing undergraduate enrolment. But
over the last five years, Toronto
Information Night has served
several important functions.
In tenns of student recruitment,
it has given the University a high
profile in the largest metropolitan
area in Canada, making students,
teachers, employers and the busi-

ness community more aware of
what Guelph has to offer in i:s

and

researc h

programs.
Although applications to U of G
and the quality of applicants have
Answers to crossword
on page7

Ponfolio Work • Career Shots

wr.;;-r <.NCI S'fUw:is
Guelph , Ontario

for alumni volunteers.

Photo by Mary Olckleson, University Communications

edu ca tion al

Trevor Allan'
By app~tment,
Tel./Fax 51~·822-9082

director of alumni affairs, and OAC '68 classmate
Bob Hunsberger. The presentation was followed
by a reception at the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
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increased significantly in recent
years, there are still a number of
programs where we would like to
attract more and better-prepared
students.

most of whom have never had a
chance to visit the campus during
regular tour days - often for
economic reasons.
Even in a climate of severe fiscal

gives the 5,000 applicants from
Toronto, York, Mississauga and
Durham a chance to learn more

right from the start remains a high
priority at Guelph.

support system s. This is particularly important to the
hundreds of parents who attend,

Prof. Leonard Conolly
Acting Academic
Vice-President

Toronto fnfonnation Night also

restraint, providing good information and services to students

about our student services and

OMAF contract hit
Conrinued fro m page 1
Prof. Larry Milligan, vice-president for research, said the Uni versity has written to OMAF Minis t e r Elmer Buchanan fo r
clarification on a number of issues

and to make a commitment to car-

rying out cuts. Milligan is looking

to a number of areas to achieve

these, but he said it will take time
to implement any changes, as it
will in the provincial government.
These changes could include

restructured OMAF programs for
focused technology transfer, $I
million in perso nnel sa vings
under the social contract, elimination of general fann extension and
a cost-recovery system for Independent Study.
In addition, ram-and-bull testing
and some aspects of veterinary
diagnosis and consultation would
be di sco ntinued and the
Wood s tock Re sea rch Station
would be closed. O

Pension reform passes
Conrinued from page 1
To refer this package would be
" irreparably damaging," said a
fru strated MacDonald. By approving the refonns, there is "all
to be gained and nothing to be
lost." A decision about the use of
the remaining $9-million surplus
can be made anytime, he said.
Hadjor wanted to know if other
ways to spend the surplus had
been discussed. Brock said this
was not the committee's mandate
and could be referred for disc ussion to the Executive Committee.
Boan! member Prof. Par Gentry,
Biomedical Sciences, warned that
" board members should be careful about how they move because

of campus morale. If this board
wants the flexibility to come back
to campus with (other proposals),
it has to be seen as responsive to
current needs .... There has to be
an element of faith ."
Added board member David
Weinberg: "This is a strange way
to deal with people who have put
a lot of effon into helping build an
institution. They're going to face
difficult times and it's not going
to be easy to deal with.and to keep
the fabric of the institution
together. . . . I think we have a
stewardship role .... ·(Passing the
reforms) would be a show of good
f~ith and encourage a co--0perat1ve relationship." O
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Board demands promise of zero deficit in writing
BoardofGovemorsapproved U of
G 's preliminary 1993/94 Ministry
of Education and Training (MEf)
operating budget April 22 but
only after getting a promi~e in
writing that the University would
end the year without a deficit.
Board members argued strongly
that they would not vote for a
budget containing a deficit.
Among them was Maureen Sabia,
who noted that the budget assumes a $I-million deficit even
before U of G knows the impact

by San~ra Webster. .
Umvers1ty Commumcattons

• Special capital account
• University Centre
This account finances building
Sal . th
Ii al.
d
.
es m e new isc year are
an equipment projects. It has two expected to be about the same as
separate components, each with last year and prices will increase
its own sources of revenue and by three per cent Some $35 000
capital expenses.
is earmarked for i~proveme~ts in
1'he first is the Athletics Centre the Brass Taps the Bullring and
account for the twin rinks and the the Boo Bar ~d for the installasw1mm1Dg pool, which should be tionofa building security system
completed in July. Revenue for Ticket sales in UC Programmi ·
this account is generated through are expected to remain at I~~
srnd.ent fees, donations and year's level and prices will rise b
fac1hty. rentals. !fo fund the pool, two per cent.
y
the Umversity is contributing $1 • Parking Administration
m1lhon, and the current $I 0 athThere will be no increase in
let1cs fee w1Jl morease to $20 this parking rates in 1993194 b

of government decisions. She
k
·
·
as ed 16 the Umversity plans to
c~me back to .the board in May
with an even bigger deficit
Solette Ge Iberg said s he
regretted. that she would have to
vote aga1Dst the budget because
sheknewhowhardtheUniversity
h a.s worked to reduce the deficit to
this level,
"In a time when we are constantly out asking for more money, I
cannot vote fora budget, this year,
at this time, that has a deficit," she
said. "It sends the wr0ng message

fall. The accumulated deficit in
th·
· $2 0
IS account IS . 51 , 00 and is
expected to be wiped out by 200L
The mortgages should be reprud
by 2009.
.
The s"'.'ond account is for other
Umvers1ty projects and mcludes
rev e nues
dR parkrng
.
. and
H
. r from
osp1ta ity an etrul Services, as
well as an allocation from the
Hentage Trust Fund.1'h1s account
covers th.e purfchhaseBof a chiller,
~onstruct10n o t e ovey Bmldmg and the OVC Learning Centre
and renovations to Zavitz Hall.

and to everyone who is doing a
budget for an ancillary operation
because they think they can have
deficits, too, and most of them do
not project a surplus at the end of
theyear."

lated deficit of $180,000, to be
eliminated overthe next six years.
The board also approved the
Single students
transfer of $450,000 in interest
(semester)
earnings from the Heritage Fund
Spring semester
Endowment to the special
$1,316
East
capital account budget. 1'he enFall and winter
dowment earns interest through
$1 ,433
East
Singles
investments and real estate deve$1,316
Doubles
lopment.
North/
• Tuition/other student fees
$1 ,353
South
Singles
In line with MET guidelines, un$1,231
Doubles
dergraduate fees rise by seven per
Apartmenls
cent May I. The fee increase for
$415
(monthly)
the associate diploma in agriculture is dictated by the Ontario
Student families
Ministry of Agriculture and Food.
(monthly)
Graduate student tuition is in$590
Wellington Woods
creased towards the maximum alCollege A venue
lowed by the province. Increases
0De"bedroom
are outlined in tables 1 and 2.
$575 to$622
apartment
The only non-tuition student fee
Two-bedroom
increase this year is the athletics
$648
apartment
fee, rising two per cent to $49.40
Two-bedroom
for full-time students and increas$706
townhouse
ing five per cent to $22.40• for
part-time students.
• Student Housing Services
As of May 1, student housing
rates will rise an average 4.5 per
cent for single students and an average 3.8 per cent for families. by Martha Tancock
New rates are listed in Table 3.
University Communications
In presenting the MET operating
• Hospitality/Retail Services
Last year was the first complete budget to Senate April 20 for inyear of operation for the con- formation and discussion, Prof.
solidated Hospitality and Retail David Josephy, Chemistry and
Services. The U of G Bookstore Biochemistry, chair of the Senate
continues to be the operation's Committee on University Planbiggest challenge. The opening of ning (SCUP), said the University's
the Campus Co-op Bookstore ability to come up with a projected
took about $500,000 in textbook balanced operating budget for
sales away from the University. 1993194 is "not a victory but a
representing about $I 00,000 in measured defeat because, as
resources are cut back, so is our
lost iricome.
In the new fiscal year, prices are ability to provide services."
Senators asked if departments
expected to increase about two per
cent in the bookstore, Campus should defer budget planning
until
provincial talks on a proJunction , Computer Store,
Gryphs Pro Shop, East Side posed social contract end. Prof.
Leonard Conolly, acting acaVariety and the Pharmacy.
The student minimum-dollar- demic vice-president, said: "We
commitment meal contract in- have to assume this is the budget
creases $20 to $955 a semester we 're working with, though that
May I. In the voluntary contracts, could be changed in two months."
Acting
president
Jack
the light plan rises $55 to $1,115.
the full plan goes up $60 to $1,260 MacDonald said unexpected fuand the plus plan increases $70 to ture budget changes are "going to
require quite draconian moves."
$1,395.
Asked where the University
B of G also approved a $1.5-milcould
cut if the government calls
lion renovation budget for Creelman Hall, which will be renovated for tougher measures, administrathis summer (See At Guelph, tive vice-president Charles
Ferguson noted that 85 per cent of
April?.)

to our donors, to the community

Return to board
Administrative vice-president
Charles Ferguson, who assured
the board that the projected deficit
will be wiped out by year end, said
that once the University knows
what the province has in mind, it
will return to the board with a
revised budget. "That budget will
stow a zero deficit," he said.
Board members pressed to know
how the University plans to wipe
out the deficit. Acting president
Jack MacE>onald said tha~
$500,000 of the $1 million is already assured in salary savings
through position vacancies.
"We project an annual employee
turnover of about five per cent,"
he said. "In past years, if a faculty
member left the University, the
money remained in the department. This year, if someone
leaves an academic unit, the department may rehire but at a more
junior level, and the salary savings will return to the University."
MacDonald said there are other
ways in a $160-million budget to
find the remainder of the money,
including increased tuition revenue and decreased utility bills.
The discussion concluded when
the board approved an amended
motion that says the budget will
be reconfigured and brought to the
board in June showing no deficit
by year end.

SCUP recommends
Attached to the board's budget
material was a report from the
Senate Committee on University
Planning (SCUJP) milking several
recommendations. Senate received the operating budget for
information and comment April
20 (see accompanying story) and
SCUP' s recommendations were
brought forward to Senate by
committee chair P:rof. David
Josephy, Chemistry and Biochemistry.
In other financial news, B of G
also approved the following
budgets, transactions and fee increases for 1993/94:

This account shows an accumu-

SCUP recommended an . ' ut
IDcrease
in '94/95. Revenue from parking
permits, meters and violations is
expected to remain the same as
last year-$1.3 million.
• Graphics/Printing Services
A new ancillary unit last ear
thisarea·is prOJ·ect·1Dg anetoperaty '
ing surplus of $15,000 at the end
of 1993/94. In 1992/93, the unit
upgraded design facilities and
leased an electronic publishing
duplicator.
Table 3

Residence fees

?

B f
G approved a proposal to
use interest mcome from "ft t
fund the costs f . .
g1 s o
G
.
o. rrus1Dg money.
Uerry Qu1Dn, v.1ce-pres1dent for
mvers1~ haffa1rs and developm~nt, sa\1t e new funding mech-:1s'." w1 replace the u.p-to-10P r ~en~ admrnistrat1on ·fee
1Dtro uc
last year, which has
~ot been well received by donors,
a~ulty and staff.
_
nder the new arrange".'ent, IDterest mcome on funds raised and
held ID t.h e Development Trust
Account ID 1992/93 will be used

to suppleme.nt the 1993/94 fund. .
b
ra1s1Dg udget. Each fiscal year,
the annual IDterest income for all
gifts deposited to the account is to
be applied to the fund-raising
budget for the next fiscal year. All
gifts deposited to the account, except those that must be distributed
immediately, will be invested for
up to one year to earn interest
1Dcome. In addition, one per cent
of endowment funds wi ll be
taken, if necessary, from endowment interest income to supplement the fund-raisi ng budget.

o

Table 1

Undergraduate tuition fees
Canadian and permanent residents
BA, General Studies, Unclassified, B.Sc.• B.Sc.(H.K.).
B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.), B.A.Sc .. B.Comm., DVM
BLA, B.Sc.(Eng.)
Associate diploma in agriculture
Part-time, per course
Auditing, per course
Co-operative education
Academic semesters I. 2 & 3
Work-term semesters

$ 1,013
$ 1.099
$550
$202
$ 120
$47
$308

Visa students
Full-time arts and science and any other
program formula weighted at 1.5 units or less
Part-time, per course
Full-time all other programs
Part-time, per course
Associate diploma in agriculture
Full-time
Part-time

$3,55 l
$710
$5.789
$ 1.157
$1.100
$550

.\

Table2

Graduate tuition fees
Canadian and permanent residents
Full-time residency
Full-time post-residency
Part-time
Special non-degree. per course

Visa students
Full-rime residency
Full-time post-residency
Part-rime
Special non-degree. per course

$968

$588
$58'11

$294

$4,123
$2258
$2,258
$1.129

Balanced budget 'a measured defeat'
the operating budget goes to
salaries and benefits and " that's
where cuts would occur. It either
comes through adjustments in rate
or in numbers."
The University administration
meets with SCUP every year to
discuss a new budget, and this
year·s consultative process was an
extensive one. SCUP made
several recommendations, which
were forwarded to Board of
Governors with the proposed
preliminary budget April 22.
This year, SCUP supported a $ 1m ill ion projecte d d e ficit in
1993/94. The University's fiveyear plan to reduce its deficit to
zero originally allowed for a
projected $2-million deficit in
'93/94, said Ferguson. "We've
reduced this by $I million because of an acceleration of our
plan-because of tight budgeting
and being prudent."
Although not contained in this
year's budget, the suspension of
the internal review of academic
units will remain in effect this
coming year, SCUP has decided.
Prof. Harold Chapman, Biomedical Sciences, raised questions about a cut to Student Ser-

vices . Josephy sai d SCUP
"agonized for many. many hours"
about Student Services and he
noted that Guelph al locates a relatively high subsidy to this area
compared with other universities.
MacDonald said the cut is part
of the University's five-year plan
to reduce its deficit. "There was
no additional decision this year to
make more curs" to Student Services. he said.
Chapman also asked why there
appeared to be no cuts ro Univers ity Affairs and Development
(UA&D) and a 3.1 -per-cent rise
for University administration.
John Miles, director ofFinancial
and Administrative Services, said
UA&D faces a $51,000 cut in
1993/94, but in the budget presentation, this was offset by the unit's
projected $48,000 share of the
general provision for salary and
benefit increases. "It just happened that the numbers cancelled
each other out," he said later.
The 3. 1-per-cent increase for
administration will pay for the
human rights adviser, a new
faculty policy co-ordinator and
enhancement of the Employee
Assistance Program. said Miles.O
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Senate notes
Kudos for MacDonald
Senators gave a resounding round
of applause for ac ting president
Jack MacDonald April 20 as he
chaired his fi nal Senate meeting
before beginning a year-long sabbatical May I . CBS Dean Bruce
Sells praised MacDonald for his
work on Senate and concluded by
saying he is "Guelph's answer to
Big Mac."

Sulawesi report pending
There is still no official announcement on th e Sulawesi
rev iew. MacDonald told Senate in
response to a ques tion fro m Prof.
Brian Earn, Psychology. Three external examiners were hired last
year to assess the University's involveme nt in the rural Indonesian
development project and were expected to make a report in Jan uary.
MacDonald said the assessors
have apolog ized for the delay, but
have made no commitment about
when their final report wi ll arrive.

Emeritus honors expand
To make it easier to recognize the
contrib uti ons of more retired
facu lt y members, Senate has
agreed to create two categories of
professor emeritus honors.
The existing "restrictive" definition remains the highest honor.
Senate must approve this nominati on fo r a retirod full-time profes-

sor whose sustained, o utstanding
scholarship has earn ed international recognition. This title will
be renamed University professor
emeritus.
The lesser honor of professor
emeri tu s can be bestowed by colleges without the approva l of
Senate. It can be awa rd ed to
retired fac ulty members of any
rank for sustained and strong contribut ions to teaching, research or
administration at U of G.
T he changes were proposed by
Senate 's Bylaws and Membership
Committee because the current
definition prevents Guelph from
honoring fac ulty who "fall short
of the present, stri ngent emeritus
criteria but who have made a
strong contribution such that continued association wo uld benefit
the University."
Comm iuee c hair Prof. Harold
Chapman, Biomedical Sciences,
said it's unlikely the title would
become an automatic reward for

everyone who retires. "The ex-

perience of other universities is
not that. It is up to department and
college committees to maintain a
standard. "

Undergraduate exchanges
Two gradu ate exc hanges with
universities in Italy and Germany
are now open to U of G undergraduate students.
Catholic University in Italy will

smith
SlCURllY
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COURSE MANUALS

host undergraduate exchanges fo r
agricultural economics and business students. Exchanges with the
University of Hohenheim in Germany have expanded to accommodate undergraduates in biolog ica l, socia l, phys ica l a nd
engineeri ng sciences, economics,
family and consumer studies and
rural development and international programs.

Chair to be elected

Eighteen students signed up for

Britain , the European Community, multinational corporations a nd British m anagement
taught by Guelph co-ordinator
Prof. Richard Vosburgh, Con-

to end the practice, senators

directed BOGS to seek other ways

to recognize outstanding theses.

"There should be some way of
di stinguishing really outstanding
theses," said Prof. Bill Graf, chair
of the Departme nt of Political
Studies.
Ormrod urged colle ges and
departments to arrange for awards
''where distinction is more easily
defined at the local level."

sumer Studies, and associates

from the London Schoo l of
Economics.

Seneca, Guelph link up
Senate has approved an agreement
that will a llow Seneca College
grad uates in certain technology
programs to transfer 15 c redits
toward s a degree progra m at
Guelph.
Ten spaces will be reserved fo r
graduates with B+ standing in
three-year diploma programs in
la bora tory, ph arm aceut ical,
chemical and biological technology who want to pursue a B.Sc. at
UofG.

To counte r any perception that
Senate is a " rubber stamp" for administration, senators agreed to
reverse the c urrent admini strationheavy composition of their agenda-making exec utive committee.
The president will no longer
automatically head the committee. The chair will be e lected from
among the senators on the committee.
"From the point of view of the
perceptio n of some senators, the
Language standards rise
president might have excessive
influence on the membership of Non-E nglish-speaking graduate
the exec utive committee," said stude nt s will have to ac hi eve
Chapman. " Some senators might hig her scores on English-language
feel happier if there was an elected tests to be accepted at Guelph,
senator rather than the president. " Senate has decided.
Fourteen ex officio members (all
Rai sing the minimum score to
senior admini strators) will be 575 from 550 will bring the standreduced in number to five. Five ard up to the minimum required
more faculty me mbers will be for undergraduates, said Board of
added for a total of 12, and there Graduate Studies (BOGS) chair
will continue to be two student Prof. Ali sta ir Summerlee, assenators on the committee.
sociate dean of OVC.
The Bylaws and Membership
The board has heard concerns
Committee proposed the changes about the ability of some foreign
because of a " percei ved indif- graduate students to communiference or apathy on the part of cate, said Summerlee. As it turns
faculty and students regarding the o ut , Guelph has a " reasonably low
Senate ... as evidenced by (those) level of requirement." The minifac ulty and students running un- mum is only a benc hmark for
opposed for Senate seats," said departments tb follow, he said,
Chapman. "The perception of the and exceptions can be made.
Senate as a ' rubber stamp' likely
Distinction defunct
contributes to thi s indifference."
Deciding whether a g raduate
Carry on, London
thesis merits di stinction "creates
After a successful trial run last fall , so much angst among examiners
the London semester for business a nd st ud e nts" th a t !Dea n of
studies has won Senate approval to Graduate Studies Doug Ormrod
continue for another five years.
has persuaded Senate to discon-

~BRIGHTSIDE FINANCIAL
ll
~L)
SERVICES INC.

copied and bound

tinue the practice. " It simply does
not work," he said.
Although supporting the motion

four courses on contemporary

Teaching report referred
Senate voted to refer a report that
suggested ways to recog nize
teaching excellence. Because it
may overlap with work by other
committees, Senate said the repon
should be circulated to the Joint
Faculty Policy and Joint Consultative committees for consideration.
Pre pared by the teaching· and
lea rnin g subcommittee of the
Committee on Student Development, the report recommends that
Senate establi sh awards for teaching excellence (and allow faculty
me mbers to nominate themselves); that the University keep a
public list and dossiers of excellent teachera for students' information and instructors ' edi fication; that departments improve
c urriculum to reflect the University 's learning objectives by asking students to evaluate courses,
amon g other things; an d that
g raduate student s rate " mo st
mem ora ble teachers and most
memorable courses" on a scale of
one to five.
The subcommittee was ''intent
to make teaching as worthwhile as
research ," said Graf, subcommittee chair.

Unusual appearance
Chancellor Lincoln Alexander
made an unusual appearance at
Senate April 20, becoming the
first chancellor to attend a meeting of the governing body. " I
didn ' t know I was breaking new
ground," he said. " As titular head,
I thought I could go anywhere I
wanted." 0

Our people

790 Scottsdale Drive

Great Prices - Fast Service!
FREE DELIVERY TO U of G!

Guelph, Ont. N1 G 3l8
Telephone : (519) 821-8246

Fax (519) 836-8807
Robert Denis

Chall8"'d Financial PlannBf

At your service

A retirement p a rty for Prof.
Richard Miller, Pathology, will
be held May 10 at 6 p.m. at the
Art>oretum Centre. Cost is $25.
RSVP to V:ivienne Rattray-Eaton
at Ext. 4649 by April 30. Contributions to an album of letters and
photos are welcome. 0

The

Governor General 's Award nominee
&
Books in Canada First Novel Award Winner
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Will be reading in the cafe
Wed. May 12 at 8:30 pm
admission is free ,
call 821-3333 for reservations
The Bookshclr
4 1 Quebec:, St.
82 1-3333

Cutten Club

invites applications for family & individual
memberships for

Golf+ Tennis

+ Squash+ Social and Business

Enjoy 18 holes of challenging golf. Our golf professional
Bob Kennedy is here to assist you with your game.
Ploy tennis year-round in one of our four courts. Level 3
tennis coach Brooks Hipgrove con Instruct and advise.
A complete social calendar+ Superior dining
A count!'/ c lub In the truest sense.

Please contact:
ANITA GOODMAN
General Manager and Secretary

824-2650
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Research report

Dairy breeder links up
with industry to boost
production and profits
by Andres Kahar
Office of Research

T

he need for improvements in
profitability and efficiency
of dairy cows demands comprehensive researeh - a job for a
dairy-breeding scientist like Prof.
Jack Dekkers, Animal and Poultry
Science.
Dekkers, formerly an adjunct
professor in the department, was
recently named an ass is tant
professor at the Centre for Genetic
Improv e ment of Lives tock
through the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council's
new faculty support program.
Under this program, NSERC
provides start-up operating funds
for young researchers who have
been appointed to university
tenure-track positions with the
support of industry.
In Dekkers ' s case, industry
funding is coming from the
Canadian Association of Animal
Breeders (CAAB) and the
Holstein Association of Canada
(HAC).
His mandate is to find ways to
breed more profitable cows and
implement technology to maximize production efficiency. His
research on cow breeding is
designed to help dairy farmers improve cows' milk, fat and protein

production as well as their longevity, resi stance to disease and
lifetime profitability.
This collaboration with CAAB
and HAC creates an integral link
between l!J of G and industry,
Dekkers says.
"If we are to make any headway,
closer collaboration with industry
is definitely the way to go," he
says.
" Government cutbacks pose
dangers to research and teaching
at universities, and these are challenges that universities will have
to deal with so they can remain
relevant research institutions for
industry and good teaching institutions for society. I hope my
role here will contribute to the
maintenance of that goal."
Dekkers's studies on the improvement of cow profitability
have prompted him to develop a
bio-economic computer model essentially, a simulative chronology of a cow's life - which will
be used to assess the most significant factors affecting a cow's
lifetime profitability and production efficiency.
The model uses mathematical
equations to quantify which factors or cow traits are of greatest
economic importance to the dairy
industry.
He is making use of data from

farms across Canada to develop a
realistic computer simulation that
can pinpoint opportunities for improving dairy cow profitability.
That information can be used to
develop tools to aid farmers in
selecting cows and bulls for
breeding.
Dekkers is also looking at ways
to improve the dairy cow's resistance to disease, specifically mastiti s, a bacterial di sease that
causes inflammation of a cow's
milk-secreting ti ss ue. He has

Dairy farm families serve as model for
infection by deadly meat, milk bacteria
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications
A strain of bacteria that causes a
serious food-borne illness is the
focus of a collaborative project
being co-ordinated by Prof. Jeff
Wilson, an epidemiologist in the
Department of Population Medicine.
The bacterial strain £. coli
0157:H7, part of the verocytotoxigenic (VTEC) £ . coli group of
bacteria, was the one responsible
for a recent Seattle outbreak.
That outbreak, which caused the
deaths of three children, was
traced to bacteria in hamburgers
sold by the Jack in the Box restaurant chain, although £ . coli
0157:H7 is also linked to other
foods such as raw milk.
The bacteria cause intestinal illness that can lead to hemolytic
uremic syndrome (HUS), a disease that can cause kidney failure
and, in some cases, death.
Using the farm family as a
model for infection, the Canadian
project hopes to determine risk
factors for infection and the level

Welfare Canada. " This project Mohamed Karmali, a physician at
came about because of a recog- Sick Children' s Hos pit a l in
nized. need to examine these Toronto who discovered that the
problems from the perspective of bacteria ca u se HUS ; microthe entire food chain."
biologi-st Herme Lior of the
llhe data gathered will help iden- Laboratory Centre for Disease
tify a naturally occurring model Control in Onawa; and Dave
for these strains of bacteria, says Alves, a veterinary epidemi·
Wilson.
ologist with the Ontario Ministry
For the study, researchers colof Agriculture and Food.
lected blood and manure samples
Wilson calls the collaborative
from cows, and stool and blood
study " a melding of biotechnolsamples from members of the
ogy and epidemiology."
families. They also gave out a
VTEC bacteria were discovered
questionnaire and interviewed
in Canada in 1978; the first outfarm managers.
break occurred in the United
Samples are being tested at the
States in 1984. Since then, a lot of
Health of Animals Laboratory in
Guelph with high-tech equipment research has been done on the
involving cell-culture systems bacteria. About 1,500 human
cases associated with 0157:H7
and gene probes.
Others involved in the project were reported in Canada in 1991.
Until more is known about
are Bob Clark, a veterinary
microbiologist from Agriculture transmis sion of the bacteria,
Canada; John Spika, director of Wilson says people should play it
Communicable Disease Epide- safe by cooking beef well, bemiology, Health and Welfare; cause heat destroys the bacreria.O

Visual Methods
Photography

of carriage and immunity in
humans and animals. Dairy farm
families were chosen because cattle carry the bacteria, and VTEC

infection has occurred in these

families . Eighty dairy farm
families from 12 Ontario counties
are involved.
"Because it is a fairly new disease, basic background research is
needed on its ecology on the
farm .'' says Wilson, who has a
cross-appoinrmenr to Health and

Slides & Prints for Teaching, Research & Industry
+ S lides from artwork
+ Dup/ica1e slides
+ O&W copy nega1ives

+ B& W film processing and prinling
+ 8 &111 enlarging
+ Coverage of conferences , award
ac1ivities and research

Specializing in B & W pri11ts from colour slides
For pick-up and delivery at your office, call
Ted Carter+ 37 Balmoral Dr. Guelph+ 837-9659 or 821-5905
Professional Photographic Sen1ice since 1954

teamed up with Profs. Ken Leslie, herd and e ngag ing in selecti ve
Population Med ic in e ; T e d breeding can help avoid a further
Burnside. Anim al and Poultry decline in resistance to mas titis. If
Science; and Bonnie Mallard, one bull" s daughters rend to have
Veterinary Microbiology and Im- high somati c blood counts, the
munology, to identify breeding farmer co uld consider using a dif·
solutions for cows affl icted with fe rent bull fo r breeding, he says.
this disease.
Dekkers is also working with
Because these cows have high Leslie and Mallard to dete rmine
milk somatic cell co unts - a which fac tors of the major his·
hi gher number of white blood tocompatibility complex - a set
cells in 1he milk - they are easily of ge nes that detennines genetic
identifiable. Dekkers says remov- resistance to di sease - affect
ing rhese cows from the breeding resistance to mastitis. 0

Central Animal Facility
plans open house
In celebration of Animal Health
Week , the Central An imal
Facility will hold an open house
May 6 from I to 4 p.m. Located
on the comer of Mcintosh Lane
and McGilvray Street, the
facility houses animals used on
campus for education and research.
All members of the AnimalCare Services ream will be on
hand to meet and explain their
programs, which include dog
walking, co-op internships and
the Animal-Care Comminee.
Displays will demonstrate en-

vironme nta\ enri chme nt for
animals, specific pathogen-free
cats and services such as "rent
a technician." There will also
be draws for prizes.
"This open house will give
people the opportunity to see
first hand the condirions that the
animals are Ii ving in/ ' says
Prof. Denna Benn, direoror of
Animal-Care Services.
"l believe people will be
pleasantly surprised," she says.
" And I hope they will take a
more active pact in our facility
in the future ... 0
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Alumni House news
Dinner acknowledges support of donors
More than 200 alumni and friends
braved a rainstonn April 11 to
come to campus for the annual
President's Council dinner.
The President's Council is a
donor club recognizing people
who have given at least $ 1,000 to
the Univer>ity in a calendar year.
A $25 ,000 annual donation
qualifies the donor for life membership in the council. More than
$5 million has been donated to the
University by members of the

Grad news
The final examination of Kim
Bolton, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Land Resource
Science. is April 30. The seminar
is at I : JO p.m. in Room 124 of the
Richards Building, to be followed
by the defence in Room 038. The
thesis is " Cadmium in Landfill
Leachates and Soil: The Application of Speciation and Suface
Complexation Models." The adviser is Prof. Les Evans. 0
For sale
Two-bedroom brick bungalow in
Gene1al Hospital area. Large, open
com:ep\ living toom with woodstcwe.
No-wax Hooring in the 'k.ilchen with
pine ceiling and wainscotting.
Enclosed, carpeted sun porch opening
onto private deck. low maintenance
exterior with double driveway. A great
staner home.
Fo1 more information call

821-1893

P resident's Council since its formation in 1985.
The annual dinner recognizes
member> of the council as well as
member> of the J .D. MacLachlan
Society, who gi ve a planned gift
of $ 10,000 or more to the University.
Special guest at this year's dinner was Chancellor Lincoln
A lexander, who spoke to council
member> about the President's
Schol arships, which their donations help support. Past winners of
the $ 16,000 scholarships were on
hand to meet the council members
and express their appreciation for
the awards.
The President's Scholarships are
fi nanced by an endowment fund,
which requires an additional $ I
million to be fully funded in perpetuity.

Travel talk
M embers of the Univer>ity communi ty are invited to a travel talk
May 4 at 7 p.m. at A lumni House
to hear about a summer cruise to
be hosted by Alexander and his
wife, Yvonne. The 12-day cruise
of"The Seas of Ulysses and Black
Sea" begins July 25.
Group rate s for doubl e
staterooms begin at $3,800, including airfare. Canadian dollar>
are being accepted at par with
U.S. dollar>. Call Ext. 6534 for
details. 0

London House
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frame a collection ...

create a special tribute
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favourite photos into a
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captivating display'

Lisa Polle r

PICTURE FRAMING

Tues. · Fn. 9 am · 5 pm
Sat. 10 am - 4 pm

660 Speedvale Ave. W.
519-822-9082

WEST ENLt STULtlOS
Guelph1 Ontario

Jeff Kinch of A . Y.
Jackson Secondary
School in Toronto gets a
hug from U of G mascot
Griff at Toronto Information Night April 13. More
lhan BOO students who
have applied to Guelph
turned out at the event
with their parents to
learn more about the
University and meet
wilh the more than 100
faculty, staff and students who were on
hand to answer questions about everything
from course schedules
to finances.

univ~~f~t~~Zu~fci!':~~

Classifieds
Classifieds is a free service available to staff, faculty, students and
graduates of the University. Items
must be submitted in writing by
Thursday noon to Linda Graham on
Level 4 of the University Centre. For
more information, call Ext. 6581.

For sale
English saddle and leather irons and
girth, Ext. 4309.

Fifing cabinets, Registrar's Office, Ext.

2296.

Drapery track and floor-length drapes,
gold, lined, to fit window about 19 1/2
feet; 13" color television, 821-2524.
Four-bedroom home, Guelph General
Hospital area, separate upstairs apart-

ment, Mart<, 837-1228.

Kodak universal slide trays, Ext. 2965.

For rent

We're not just tables & chairs!

~ a~,#l~111rmm
ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIR INC.

For rent
Three-bedroom furnished basement
apartment, 20-minute walk to campus,
separate entrance, parking, available
May 1, $795 a month inclusive, Jane,

Ext. 4018 or 836-6862 evenings.

Three-bedroom furn ished home,
finished basement with family room,
south-facing deck, large garden, close
to schools and parks, July 8 to June
30, 1994, $1,100amonth plusutiliUes,

Ext. 3054 or 763-3036.

Furnished or unfurnished bedroom in
three-bedroom home to share with two

females, quiet neighborhood, laundry,
Kim or Karen, 823-0193.

7574.

<j-arcfen 'Designs

Wanted
House in country from September, old
farmhouse ideal, no lease, 15 minutes

to campus, Mike, 631-7051 .

Siblings for safety study by psychology

graduate student; qualifying families
should have a gi~ or boy in Grade 2 or
3 and Grade 5 or 6, involves about two
hours of activities for children,
Mlchelle, _Ext. 3086.
Two or three-bedroom house or apanment for visiting professor and family,

between July 1 and Aug. 15, Luis, Ext.
6683.

Rooms, $110 to $150 a month plus
utilities, rent negotiable, laundry, parking, furnished living room, close to
campus and mall, for summer or fall,

Available

Wanted

Service repairs to incubators, power
supplies, centrifuges, pumps ,
spectrophotometers, VCRs, televisions, free estimates, pickup and
delivery, 824-1787 before 4 p.m .,
leave message.

Len, 766-0131 .

1982 Mazda 82000 truck with cap,
821-5502.

Three-bedroom townhouse, central,
finished basement, 1 1/2 baths, appliances, parking, $990 a month, one
month's free rent, available May, 821-

• Finished & Unfinished ~;• Pine&Oak
~~
Bedroom/Kitchen/Dining Room
BarstoolslKiJchen Stools
Annoires, Bookcases
Residential & Institutional

822-1072

Geta
Griff on it

nonment + kleallorBu5iresslTouristTraV"elets
Cascon Proper1y Management ServCes Inc.

519-856-4412 or FAX 519-856-4087

+ Good Rates

Large cat carrier, Penny, Ext. 2551.
Quiet room for fourth-year female student, September 1993 to April 1994,
close to campus, Christine, 1-442-

3577.

Horticulture student to prune trees and
shrubs, rake lawns, cultivate gardens,
plant, w ill also do interior painting,
deaning windows, etc., reasonable,

Nancy, 824-3638.

If the Thought of Selling Your Home or Buying
Another One in 1993 Gives You a Headache . ..

antf :More

• Urban and Country Gardens
• Naturalized Landscapes
• Garden Restoration

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

837-0483

OPEN HOUSE -

Tues.·Wed.
Thurs.·Fn

Sat.

SATURDAY, MAY 1 AND SUNDAY, MAY 2, 2:00-4:00 P.M.

PERFECT 3 AC RES! Asking $289,900 for this "pertect" three acres, well-located on Victoria Road between County Road 34 and 15th Side Road. Spacious ranch bungalow features two stone fireplaces, central vac., glass sunroom, double garage and separate brick hobby shop wtth woodbuming stove.
Horticultural award-winning grounds feature many fruit trees, blue spruce, red maples, evergreens and countless flower beds and shrubs, all complemented by a natural spring-fed pond. Vendors have said "GET IT SOLD"! Don't miss this great opportunity. See tt wtth Judtth Cotter. 837-1300.
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Calendar
Friday, April 30

Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate student Carole Galligan
exam ines " Neutrophil and Endothelial Involvement in the Early
Infla m matory Response of
Bovine Mastitis" at noon in OVC
1642.
OVC Social - Members of OVC
and frie nds are invited to meet
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the OVC
Leaming Centre Lounge.

Saturday, May 1
Scottish Studies Workshop

Scots Abroad: Culture, Adventure and Migration" is the topic of
an all-day workshop beginning at
8:30 a.m. in MacKinnon 117.
Cost is $25.

Sunday, May 2

Arboretum - Learn about animal
architects on a guided walk leaving from the nature centre at 2
p.m.

Monday, May 3

Reproductive Biology Group "Interferon Tau: Maternal Recognition of Pregnancy Signal in

Rummants" 1s the topic of Fuller
Bazer ofTexas A & M University
at 3:30 p.m. in the OVC Leaming
Centre 1714.

Tuesday, May 4

Microbiology Seminar - Diane
Taylor of the University of Alberta discusses the genetics of Campylobacter at 12 : 10 p . m. in
Chemistry and Microbiology 260.

Wednesday, May 5

Plant Biology Seminar - Prof.

Larry Peterson, Botany, considers

" Divers ity in the Underworld -

Dalhousie University is one of six
new research centres for health
promotion in Canada. Funded by
the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council, the centre
will receive $500,000 over five
years to conduct community
health research. The other centres
are based at McMaster, Montreal,
Saskatchewan and Lethbridge
universities and the three B.C.

universities.

A gift of costumes
A New York costume conservator
has donated 95 pieces of antique
clothing to Dalhousie University' s
costume studies program. Helene
Von Rosenstiel, who worked for
world-famous costume dea ler
Cora Ginsburg and recently sold
her own business, donated her collection to Dalhousie after meeting
costume studies program instructor Lynn Sorge.

Rationalization urged
A review of Saskatchewan's two
universities recommends transferrin g non-credit certificate programs in agriculture to applied
science institutes. continuing joint

Thursday, May 6

Open House - The Central
Animal Facility is holdin g an
open house from I to 4 p.m. as pan
of Animal Health Week.

Sunday, May 9
Arboretum - Just in time for
Mother's Day viewing, the spring
wildflowers are at their peak in
the Arboretum. Learn about their
natural history and folklore on a
hike that leaves from the nature
centre at 2 p.m.

Friday, May 6

Conference - " Challenges fo r
Democracy" is the topic of a
three-day conference sponsored
by the Guelph-McMaster j oint

by Walter D. Feener

university programs in occupational therapy, space sharing with
neighboring provinces' university
programs, common entrance examinations and application forms,
and collaborative plarming among
the two univers ities and the
province for long-term financing.

UW elects new chair
The University of Waterloo's
board of governors has elected
Paul Mitchell chair for a lwo-year
term. Mitchell, chief executive officer of McNeil Consumer Products Co., replaces Mike Garvey.

UBC layoffs possible
University of British Columbia
president David Strangway has
armounced a review of programs
and services in a budget-cutting
exeicise that could mean future
layoffs. He has promised that staff
reductions will be accomplished
through attrition, early retirement
and flexible work options before
layoffs are considered.

Science programs merge
A new introductory course at UBC
will take an interdisci plinary approach 10 teaching science. A team
of s ix professm s of biology ,

Sending ASpecial Pa_rcel?
Neea to get something

somewhere /a.st?

doctora l program in philosophy
and the Department of Political
Studies. Cost is $25. To register.
call Ext. 3232.

Canadian Criss Cross

Campus Canada
Health centres funded

Inte racti o ns Be twee n Root s,
Abiotic and Biotic Factors" at
3:30 p.m. in Axelrod 117.

COURIER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

-

-

chemistry, physics and mathematics w ill offe r a variet y of
perspectives on specific themes.
Guest lecturers will speak on social, ethical and historical issues
related to science.

Grant to study Grand
The University of Waterloo will
receive a federal Gree n Plan grant
of $2.1 million over the next three
years lo study the sustainable use
of water in the Grand River watershed. Led by environmental and

resource scientist George Francis,

it's the largest multidisciplinary
research project ever undertaken
at the university. 0

Worship
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at IO: I 0 a m. in the front foyer
of the Landscape Architecture
Building.
Midweek - A Time with God
provides an opportunity for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: I0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanspirit meets Friday at
noon in UC 533 as a time for
women lo express and explore
their spirituality. 0

~
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ACROSS

1. Dolorous

2 . Compass

12. Frogfish
14. Bearlike
15. Obtain from a
source
16. Cleared water
17. Cain 's bro ther
18. Roman date
19. Swiss river
21. Steal cattle
24. Three prefix
25. Skin
eruptions
26. Anglo Saxon
poet
30. Edible t uber
31 . Props oneself
33. Hurry
34. " On Golden
36. Pheasant nest
37. Belo re tee

: :

At the U.C. Loading Dock
For information, call ext. 2618

~~~~~

horn

41. Cod kin

an evening with

TIMOTHY FINDLEY
THURS., MAY 13

28. French river
29. Nu isance
32. God of th e

DOWN

1. Projecting
stumps
6 . Dynamo pat\

43. Contest of
speed
45. Take away
47. Namesake
50. -dictum
(incidental
remark)
51. Table d ' hote
52. Cone bearing
trees
53. Twists

\owerwof\d
35. No!\h or
South state
39. Al no time
41 . Cup bearer of

point

3 . Relating to

land
4. Volubl e
5. More than
on e
6. Act as a fill in
7 . Marked path
8. Sta1ie
whispers
9. Roofin g
material
10. S ingl e bills
11 . Ball's hair
color
13. S hinin g
19. Up and on
20. Musical
direct ion for
the string
sectio n
22. Slow poke
23. Made a bid
27. Wyom ing
capital

th e gods
42. Among
44. H~ on the
head
45. Lege ndary
bird
46. Bitter vetch
48. Wood for the
bow
49. -Grundy

For crossword
solution, see page 2.

8:00PM
WAR MEMORIAL
HALL - UNIVERSITY
OF GUELPH

AJlred Russell Colman. AR. Colman VBt'erlnary Sll_llleotl. 1876. Gouache and wa1en::o1<>ur
~=:n.~l~hnrid 199.I. Gih ol Mr. ~ llks. W.B. Fox 10 the Untv~y or Guelph At1

:~~ ~~ C:m:"v~~= ":i~0:~11~::::~ngh~~=:::: :~ 1 1:,\ W::,"=l'

drawings ol animals. In addition 10 lllustl'llllng and embelllshlng his own proresslonaf sign,
Colman also eiecuied line waierooloors ol animals and pencll sketches of birds. A.R.
Colman's sign Is on display ln Hte canadlan Historical Collecllon 8! !he Macdonald Stewart
ArtCemre.

MACDONALD STEWARTARTCENTRE
358 Gordon St. (at College Avenue) Guelph - 837·0010

Meet Timotlty Findley at a
Receptio11 to be lteld after
tlte readillg

HI-TECH COPIES AND PRINTING
FAST! FAST! FAST!
i

Tickets: $8.00
21 MacDonell St.
821-7570

~

fJ

e ...

Hi-Tuh Vo/U/71i! Copying-Binding,
Reporrs, Nores. Conferen ce Materials
Reproducrwn of Thesis: qualiry papers.
hard cover binding &fasr turnaround

411 fA~

' ®Make us your

,(4!~U!.~ branch office

46 Cork St

+

Downtown Guelph

+

824-9297
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Professional staff fund
raises award maximum
There's now more to like about the
professional staff e nrichment fund
- $250 more a year, to be exact
The Professional Staff Association (PSA), which administers the
professional staff e nric hme nt
fund on behalf of all professional
staff. is increas ing the maxim um
avai l ab le th rough the annua l
award to $ 1,000 from $750 last
year. It 's the th ird straight year the
award has increased.
" We ' redoing this in response to
progressively tig hter departmental budgets, the withdrawal of the
profess io na l deve lopment a llowance and our new abi lity to
furt her help professional staff
members financiall y," says Phi lip
John of the Department of Animal
and Poultry Science, a member of
the enrichment fund g rant selection committee.
Monetaril y. the fund is at an alltime high with close to $36,000.
That sum accrued all at once when
th e admini stration agreed last
year 10 fu nnel unspent professional development allowances
(PDAs) into the enrichment fund
instead of pouring it back into
general University coffers.
Previously, the enrichment fund
was fue lled by donations from
al umni. ll never topped $6,000
a nd by de sig n was v irtua ll y
depleted by awards in 1991/92,
when the selection committee was
informed ii would be receiving
unspent PDAs the follow ing year.
And although the un s pe nt
199 1/92 allowances were indeed
added to the enrichment fund, the
administration yanked norma\
PDAs in l 992/93 as a one-time

cost-c utting meas ure. Some

thought that with th is source of
funding unavailable, the enrich-

Around town
Water issues
The Guelph Round Table on the
Envirorunent and Economy will
hold a public meeting to disc uss
water issues May 5 from 7 to 9
p.m. at Jean Little Public School.
For more info rmation, call Cheryl
Anderson-Langmuir at Ext. 3908.

Hea lth confer ence
The Pain Awareness and Intervention Nerwork of Kitchener will
hold a conference on "Fibromyalgia Synd rome" for health-care
professionals May 3 at the University of Waterloo. For more information, call 1-745-7485. D

ment fund would be swamped
with requests. But it wasn 'L
"The enrichment fu nd supplements professional staff develoir
ment, but it appears there was not
much professional staff develoir
ment activity in 1992/93 to supplement," says John. "Either that
or professional staff members
aren 't aware it's available.''
In any case, the enrichment fu nd
has not been stressed at all (only
fo ur 1992/93 applications were
received by the committee), and
another lump sum paymen t of unspent PDAs is expected in 1994/
95 because of the administration's
promised reinstatement of the allowances in 1993/94.
So for the new fiscal year, the
fund will be bumped up 10 $ 1,000
in an effort to further encourage
professional enrichment and catalyse input from other sources like
departments. New applicants are
es pecially encouraged.
The next rou nd of applications
will be reviewed in J une. Deadline for submissions is May 15.
Application forms and terms of
reference are available from the
PSA office in Room 532 of the
University Centre, Ext. 6994. D

Make us an offer
Passersby were s tartled rece ntly to see OVC up
for s al e, but it was a ll in jest. Gra dua ting stude nts

Photo by Maurice Olshl, University Communications

Ault Foods Ltd. supports
food science expansion
A $34,000
ongo in g fo ur-phase proj ect to
donation from
build new facilities in the Food
A ult Food s
Science Building and renovate
Ltd. towards
exi sting o nes. Ei no says the
the new addireasons for the contribution are
1io n to th e
both personal and practical.
Food Science
In the midst of a cash-strapped
B uil d in g is
economy, " we 'd like to see the
o ne of th e
Food Science Department keep
fruits of an as- Mahmoud Eino
up its research," he says. " It 's imsocia ti o n
portant to the work we do at Ault."
sown in the 1970s between a
O n a personal level, he recalls the
fo rmer graduate student and his
kindness extended to him in the
colleagues in the Departtnent of
department while completing his
Food Science.
Mahmoud Eino, president of the M .Sc. and PhD.
" I apprec iated eve ry thin g I
intern at iona l d iv isio n of Ault
Foods, came to U of G from his learned there," he says. " Anybody
native Egypt to do graduate work who immigrates to Canada will
in 1970. His long-standing ties understand what I mean. And I
with the De part me nt of Food won' t forget their kindness."
Ault Foods suppon s the UniverScience and fo rmer supervisors
Profs. Dave Stanl ey and De l sity in other ways as well. Eino
says
he seeks out recent Guelph
Biggs were sign ificant fac tors in
the decision of the John Labatt graduates as prospecti ve emFoundation (Ault Foods is a sub- ployees. In addition, Ault considiary of Laban 's) 10 contribute tributes 10 a research chair in dairy
to the addition.
technology thro ugh the Ontario
The funds are earmarked for the dairy-processing industry. D
1

Nancy Cha rlton and Heather McKenzie rented the
For Sale s ign a s a farewell prank.

TRAVEL WORRY FREE

Disturbed by Canadian Tax Rates?
Introducing

The Limited Partnership Video
Since 1987, l<nowledgeabJe Canadians have been purchasi ng
Mutual Fund Limited Partnerships.
These ra.x-assisted 1nves unents have not only reduced personal
tax.es but have also produced substantial cash payments.
Call Clara M. Marett for a personal
cons ultation and a complimencary copy of
The Limited Partnership Report and Video.
The report video reviews th e history &
performance of Mutual Fund LPs.

Call 822-8830
Of specia l interes t to inves tors with a net worth of over
$400,000 and family income of over $100,000.

MIDLAND
WALWYN
™ Blue Chip Thinking is a tndcrruu k of Midland Wahvyn Cap!ial Inc.

~b~V
GUELPH POULTRY
'°"ARl<E1"

When You Use
The Business & Vacation Specialists

+ Airlirre tickets at

+ Corporate Hotel &

+ Boarding passes
+ Sabre Computer System
+ Free ticket de li very

+ Package Holidays
+ Cruises-Bus tours
+ Car Rentals &

airport prices

to U ofG

Hotel Bookings

Judy, Pam, Esther, Lori & Dan
are here to assist you with your travel needs.

•J

Serving th<\. Univer$ity with
pe.,;onal, reliable service.

FAX821-9770
<:"/

Vt!l''f

Fresh POUL TRY
Fresh PASTA
Fresh PRODUCE

Car Rates

FREDERICK TRAVEL
+ 987 Gordon at Kortright + 836-0061

The perfect solution to your hectic schedule

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET
Mon.·Wed.
Tl'lurs.·Fri.

Sal.

Sun .

9-6
g.e
9·5
Cas.d

Konrlght just off the Hanlon
Kortright Plaza

763-2284

Stone Ad

*

KottrYtJht

UolG

Thought for the week
A classic is something that everybody wants to
have read and nobody wants to read.
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Building Security Committee
names consultant to do audit
by Maurice Oishi

University Communications

To address growing concerns about personal safety,
the Building Security Committee has taken the first
s1ep towards making campus buildings safer for the
people who use them, particularly after hours.
The committee has selected the consulting firm
Metro Action Committee on Public Violence
Against Women and Children (METRAC) to design
and put into action an audit process for building
security and safety .
The audit is pan of the University ' s effons to draft
a campus-wide security plan, says committee chair
Roger Jenkins, director of Physical Resources.
"What we hope we will come out of this with will be
a defined way of dealing with security issues in each
building," he says.
Although the audit, which Jenkins estimates will
cost $35,000, will address security issues in each
building on campus, it will also have to consider
fundamental issues of concern to the University.
Elimination of security guard positions across campus as a result of the internal review. for example,
"raised a lot of questions about who is responsible
for locking and unlocking the buildings," he says.
Given the diversity of users in each building and

the times of after-hour activities. the audit will also
have to account for how best to accommodate users
while maintaining building security, Jenkins says.
Building users themselves will carry out the audit.
In consultation with these groups, ME1'RAC will
test an assessment process on three 10 five buildings.
Once an effective audit process is developed,
MEfRAC will train building users to complete an
audit of their own buildings. METRAC has devi sed
s imilar safety audit programs for Queen 's Uni vers ity
and the Toronto Transit Commission.
In the final step, METRAC and the Building
Security Committee will gather information on
potential hazards and develop recommendations.
These will include effons 10 heighten aware ness
among building occupants of their responsibilities
for security and safety. The final repon is expected
by October.
In addition lo Jenkins, members of the Building
Security Committee are Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting academic vice-president: Jane Watt, assistant
vice-president for human resources; John Campbell,
manager of environmental health and safe ty;
graduate student Christine Gottardo; undergraduate
student Andrew Noble; Peggy Patterson of Student
Affairs; and Police Chief Murray Milson. 0

Future of social contract talks uncertain
Although the first round of the
provincial government ' s social

contract negotiations began as

scheduled April 29, the direction
and goals of the talks are uncenain,
says Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting
academic vice-president, who represented U of G at the meetings.

Meet the new
president May 12
President
Mordechai
Rozanski, who stepped into
his new job May I, invites the
University community to
meet him at a town hall meeting May 12 from 12:10 to 1
p.m. in War Memorial
Hall.O

Inside:

A dramatic decade

3
3

Computing moves to
open environment

4

United we stand

Breaking down the
barriers ..
Writing for dollars •

5

.12

Conolly says the government
still intends to out expenditures by
$2 billion through the social contract - with $I 18 million of that

expected to come from univer-

sities. U of G ' s share of the $118
million will likely be up 10 $7
million in each of the next three
years, he says. This is in addition
to a previously announced cut of
about $800,000 in the Univers ity 's 1993/94 transfer payment from the Ministry of Education and Training.
No union or other employee
group representatives participated
in last Thursday's talks. Union
leaders are preparing their own
analysis of the government's fi scal problems and will present their
findings and recommendations to
the government May 4.
Conolly says there was strong
feeling among college and university administrators that no progress could be made without
employee group participation.

Government negotiators agreed

and suspended talks until May 5.
Conolly plans to attend that meeting.
"It's impossible to predict what
will transpire on Wednesday and
subsequently." he says. 'The only
cenainty appears 10 be that our
budget will be drastically cut for
1993/94. The sooner the govern-

ment removes uncen ainty about
the process for achieving the cut,
the better for everyone concerned.
We can then get on with our esHe takes the cake
sential educational mission."
There is equal uncenainly about
More than 200 people turned out ministralive leave. In lie u of a
the $3 .5-million reduction in the
al a reception last week to pay gift, MacDonald a s ke d that
Univ ers ity' s separate contract
tribute lo Prof. Jack MacDonald, money collected on his be half
with the Onta rio Mini stry of
who has just completed a nine- be donated to the No rma
Agriculture and Food (OMAF)
month term as acting president Valeriote Third World Bursary
for 1993/94. No response has yet
and has begun a year-long ad· for international s tude nts .
been received 10 U of G's April 26
request 10 the ministry for more
lime lo negotiate and implement
the proposed cut, says Prof. Larry
Milligan , vice-president for research.
On April 30, howeve r. Milligan
learned from OMAF assistant
chaired by Sheena Bamsey of 1he
deputy ministe r Norris Hoag that by Martha Tancock
OVC Computer Group for doing
the base reduction to the contract University Communications
a "superb job" in translating the
will be $4 million instead of the It wos a proud day for U ofG when
ideas conta ined in the task fo rce's
$3.5 million previous ly indicated. Board of Gove rnors passed pe n1992 repon. It required extensive
In the firs t y e ar of th e c ut sion reforms April 22. says Prof.
financial . legal and actu ari al re(1993/94), this will be partially John Benson. Economics. c hair of
search. he says. It also required
offset by one-time fundin g of the Preside nti a l Task Force on
reconciling the proposals with
Pensions.
about $750,000, he says.
'' the realities of the pension funds
B of G and its Pe nsions and
President Mordechai Rozanski ,
and the vie ws of 1he Board of
who has been fully briefed by Benefits Committee led by John
Governors Pensions and Benefits
senior administrators. says he will Morrison have shown an interes t
Committee.''
quickly become involved in the in and responsive ness to the needs
Benson is optimi stic that alof the Univers ity community ,
social contract negotiations.
though not all the report 's recomHe says he is commilled 10 keep- Benson ·says.
He commends the committee mendations were implemented in
ing the Univers ity communit y
this round. the task force's fivefully informed as the situation and th e Pe nsion Reform s ImSee 8 OF G 0 11 page 2
plement a tion Group (PRIG )
evolves. 0

Pension reforms hailed
as responsive to needs

CIBC

Make your money grow! ASK US HOW!
Get ur~farY"''

~'

CIBC 23 College Ave. W., Guelph
824-6520
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Farcus

by David Waisglass
Gordon Coulthart

B of G lauded for passing reforms
Co111i11ued from page 1

" Say Ed, how long have you
been on nights?"

SERVICE AND PARTS

OPEN

Thursda ys until 9:00 p.m.

822-8950

Wellington Motors Ltd.
in the Guelph Auto Mall
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year agenda will allow for continuing change.
A n expa nded Pens io ns and
Benefits Committee to inc lude
pension plan members is the most
impo rta nt item among the refonns, he says.
" More participation by members of plans suggests that the task
force report will continue to be
pursued and be an important agenda matter. Pension plan members
will have more immediate involvement and a direct say in pension•matters, which is very irnportant.''
Bamsey, too, is pleased with B
of G 's approval of the refonns. " I
am extremely exc ited and very
gratified that all the efforts that the
community has put into this over
the past two to three years have
come to fruition," she says. And
eve n tho ug h a ll the reforms
weren ' t implemented, "we' re on
our way."
PRIG will like ly help bring forward reforms that were not addressed until the Pensions and
Benefits Committee is restructured, says Bamsey. The group
will probably discuss a long-tenn
rather than an annual ad hoc commitment to full inflation protection fo r regular pensioners and
those who retire early, she says.
No-cost recommendations suc h
as improving communica t ion

Our people
Prof. Lynn McDonald, chair of
the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology . spoke on the environm enra l move m ent a t the
Schoof of Graduate Studies/Massey College Symposium at the
University of Toronto.
Berna rd Katz, head of library
academic support, has received an
award from the Ontario College
and University Library Associati o n fo r his con tribution s to
academic and research librarianship and library development.
T he Ontario ministries of Citizenship and Culture and Tourism
and Recreation recently presented
a n o utsta ndi ng ac h ieve m e nt
award for community service to
retired philosophy professor John
Bruce for his work with the Durham Art Gallery. Awards for
voluntee r s e rv ic e went to Ba rbara Brooks of HAFA; Prof.
Leonard Conolly, acting academic vice-president; Prof. O.P.
Dwivedi, Political Studies; retired
librarian P hyllis Oughton; Ann
M iddleton, University Communications; Pa uline Sincla ir, Regis t ra r 's Office: Prof. Victor
Ujimoto, Sociology and Anthropology: and Prof. Ken Woodside,
Political Studies.
Four members of the Department of Family Studies presented
papers at the 1993 meeting of the

Socie ty o f Research in C hild
Development in New Orleans.
Prof. Leon K uczynski spoke on
"Affection and Touch in Early
C hildhood Interac tions." Prof.
Carol Markstr om Ada ms and
Greta Hofstra discussed "Ego
Virtue of Fidelity: A Case for the
Study of Religion and Identity
Fonnation in Adolescence." Prof.
Susan Lollis examined "The Importance of Context for Mothers'
Interventions in Children's Peer
Interactions."
Prof. Joe T inda le, Fam il y
Studies, spoke on "Partnerships:
Real or Politically Correct?" at the
annual meeting of the Lambton
Seniors' Association in Wyoming. He also spoke on "The Relationship Between Time Use and
Health, Well-Being and Quality
of Life" at Queen's University. D

BRIDE OF THE MONTH

about pensions can also be pursued.
John Van Esch of the Department of Food Science, chair of the
University Pe nsions and Benefits
Committee, says the new package
is "quite an improvement."
Some people might be disappointed that the inflation indexing
will be done on an ad hoc basis, he
says, but " you go for what you can
get." He is optimistic that there
will be further changes in the future. " You gain a little bit every
year - that's what' s important."
Van Esch says his committee,
whose members represent every
employee group on campus, will
likely continue to serve in an advisory role.
As for pensioners themse lves,
PRIG and Retirees' Association
member Earl MacNaughton says
they will be happy with the approved changes "because they've
been promised them for years."

one-time inflation adjustment
to Consumer Price Index minus
two per cent retroactive for the
period September 1984 to September 1992 to correct an inequity. Cost: $2.45 million.
• Employee pension contributions will be capped to coincide
with Revenue Canada's cap on
the level of pension that individua ls receive. Contributions by higher-paid employees
have not been capped, even
though their future pension
benefits will be. This is an issue
of fairness. Savings: $50,000.
Cost: $35,000 yearly.
• '.J'he University will institute a
rule of 85 (age plus years of
service) re tire ment window
a nd red uce the pe r a nnum
penalty to three per cent from
six per cent for the period July
I , 1993, to Sept. 30, 1994. This
will be revie wed a nnua lly .
Cost: $824 ,000.

Pens ion reforms

• The salary base of employees
on long-tenn disability will rise
annually to reflect the base
c h a nge o f the e m p lo yee's
g ro up. rathe r th a n re m ai n
frozen. Cost: $350,000 onetime, $55,000 yearly.
• Employee contribut ions for
service prior to I 987 will be
credited with interest based on
the current Pensio n Be nefi t
Act. Cost: $450,000 one-time,
$20,000 yearly.
• Survivors will receive 60 per
cent rather than 50 per cent of
th e s pousal pe n s io n of
employees who re tire after
April 30, 1993. Cost: $3.4 million one-time, $235,000 yearly.
• The board d irected the Uni versity administration to explore a
me rger of the pension plans and
to seek written consent from
plan members before applying
for a merger with the Pension
Commission of Ontario. D

Board of Governors approved
the following pension refonns:
• Membership on the board' s
Pensions and Benefits Committee will expand to include
four plan members and one
retiree. Previously, membership consisted of only the chair
of the employee group-based
University Pensions and Be nefits Committee along with the
base of five board members.
• i;he University will implement
a one-year retroactive increase
of two per cent for full inflation
indexing of pensions, effective
September 1993. Cost: $2 million.
• Full inflation indexing will be
implemented, subject ro annual
ad hoc board approval every
September beginning this year,
and subject to the fund' s ability
to pay from the surplus.
• The University will make a

Chief librarian up for review
A committee has been established to review the position of
chief librarian John Black, an
evaluation required periodically
underU ofG policy.
Chaired by acting academic
vice- pre s ide n t
L eon ard
Conolly, the committee is seeking comments from members of
the University community -

e ither in writing or in person.
Comments must be received by
May21.
In addition to Conolly, members of the committee are Prof.
Ian Barker; Pathology; Jennifer
Griffin, Molecular Biology and
Genetics; and Jim Bren , Tim
Sauer, Pa ul Stack and Ellen
Torn of the library. D

Disturbed by Canadian Tax Rates?
Introducing

The Limited Partnership Video
Since 1987, know ledgeable Canadians have been purchasing
Mutual Fund Limited Partnetships.
These tax-assisted investme·nts have not only reduced personal
taxes but have also produced substantial cash payments.

Call Clara M. Marett for a personal
consultation and a complimentary copy of
The Limited Partnership Report and Video.
T he report video reviews the history &
performa nce of M u tual Fund LPs.

A n swer s to c rosswo r d
o n p age 11
WENDY WARNAAR-RUITER
by

J.H PHOTOGRAPHIC

LOWEST WEDDING PRICESAROUND

For Appointment Call

823-2813

Call 822-8830
Clara M . M arett. B.A., M .A.

Of special incerest to investors with a net worth of over
$400,000 and family incom e of over $100,000.

MIDLAND

WALWYN

"'Slue Chip Th1nkin.g iJ a uadcnwk of Midland W.twyn C:apltal Inc..
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Doing it the United Way
Below, former acting president Jack MacDonald, second from right,
hands over a cheque for $136,835, money raised during the 1992
campus United Way campaign, to Guelph and Wellington campaign chair Ken Bedasse. A record 35.7 per cent of the University
community contributed to the campaign. At left are 1992 campus
campaign chairs Prof. Ron Downey, GVC Dean's Office, and
Virginia Gray, Continuing Education. In photo at right, 1993 campus chairs Tristi Walker, Alumni Affairs, and professor emeritus
Doug Morrison, Animal and Poullry Science, unfurl the thermometer for this yea(s campaign.
Photo by Maurice Oishi, University CommunlcaUons

Curtain goes up on se~ond decade for theatre archives
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
and Steve O'Neill
Office of Research
U of G 's theatre archives, which
house the archives of major
Canadian theatres, actors, playwrights and even a lock of George
Bernard Shaw's beard, turned 10
last week. To mark the occasion,
fans of the collection gathered for
an anniversary celebration.
The archives have grown from
simple beginnings to a site of research for scholars from around
the world. Located in the Wel1i ngton County Room of the
library, they are home to 79
separate collections, with emphasis on Canadian theatre, said
· Nancy Sadek, head of the
library's archival. rare and special
collections.

quired through the efforts of acting academic vice-president
Leonard Conolly when he was
chair of the Department of Drama.
Speaking at the anniversary
gathering, Tim Sauer, head of
library collections development,
noted that the Shaw Festival was
only too happy to hand over its

archives because it had too much
material and too little space. "We
had no idea about the floodgates
we were opening," he said.
Within a year, the library had
acquired archival materials sc ripts, designs, p ubli c ity
material, reviews and administrative files - from the Tarragon,

Open Circle, Young People's and made their way to the basement
Phoenix theatres. And in the archives in Mcl aughlin Library.
lncluded in the collection are
decade since then, the archives of
Theatre Pl us, Theatre Passe works by renowned Canadian
Muraille. the Toro nto Free playwrights Tomson Highway.
Theatre, the Blyth Festival, Na- George F. Walke r and Prof.
tive Earth Performing Arts, the Judith Thompson, Drama.
Marerials have come to rhe arRoyal Alexandra Theatre and
London 's Grand Theatre have chives rhrough a variety of routes.
The Toronto Free Theatre collection came to Guelph after a
sewage line in the theatre 's basement storage area backed up. The
Un iversity kept the soaked
materials in freezers around cam-

pus until they could be cleaned.

Some Shaw material was un-

covered inadvertently by Prof.
Ian Lubek. Psychology, when he
was in France doing research on
French social psycho logi st
Augustin Hamon. It turned out

th at Hamon and his w i fe,

Henriette, were the French translators of much of Shaw's works.

Repository for arts
The archives have become a
repository for the dramatic arts.
said Prof. Ric Knowles, chair of
the Department of Drama. "It is
apparent from how frequently
these archives are acknowledged
in books, articles and anthologies
- and how frequently Nancy
Sadek is thanked - that the work
of recording, evaluating and
celebrating our theatrical past has
benefited greatly from their existence."
Housed in the archives is the
world-renowned Shaw collection,
which includes the Shaw Festival
archives and the Dan H. Laurence
Collection. the source of the
strands of Shaw's beard. Guelph's
entire theatre collection actually Nancy Sadak and Tim Sauer, centre, of the library
traces its beginnings to the Shaw and Prof. Ric Knowles, Drama, examine a display of
Festival archives. which were ac-

Research cornerstone
The archives have become a
cornerstone of the Drama De-

partment's academic and research programs, said Knowles.
With a graduate program that is
the only one anywhere to specialize in Canadian drama, "our students log more hours in these

rooms than in the classroom," he

said.
The archives allow studenrs and

materials from U of G's theatre collection. The display
will remain in the library for the next two months.
Pholo by Maulice Oishi, Untversity Communications

scholars to examine first hand
such concepts as how a manuscript evolved from its first draft,
how the lighting for a production
was arranged and how the set was
arranged fora produceion, he said.
"We're not studying: things in
books: we 're studying: events that
happened in time and space." 0
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Computing moves to open environment with Unix-based servers
factors such as file size and time on to the appropriate Unix server,
last used) is planned for early but by September, an automatic
1994. This will allow files to be front-end system (a revised vermunications Services.
automatically placed on the most sion of MASLO) will route users
appropriate medium and will min- to the service of their choice.
U ofG is moving from a VM/CMS
imize the need to buy new disk
mainframe-based computing enCentral Email
(expensive storage) in the future.
vi ronmenl to a distributed and
For those who don't use local
Most of the Unix servers and
open (non-proprietary) computing
storage devices are now in place. area ne twork (LAN) electronic
env ironment. Essentially this
The servers consis t of four mail such as Pegasus, there will be
means that the computing services
Hewlett Packard (Model 735) a central mail system available
now provided on the IBM maincomputers and a Silicon Graphics with a full function e ditor
fram e (VM/CMS) will be
(Model Challenge XL) computer (Pine/Pico). This will be available
migrated to smaller, specialized
dedicated to nume rically inten- by July and will eventually
Unix-based servers.
s ive computing . The s torage replace CMS mail and CoSy mail.
This direction has been widely
devices consist of an Auspex file Project leader is Bob Creedy, Ext.
disc ussed in recent months and
server (disk), a Hewlett Packard 2589.
has received general suppon from
Optical jukebox and Storagetek
the University computing comInstructional services
automated cartridge tape units.
munity.
The primary instructional ser'Fhe goal is to make all services
Computing and Communicaavailable from individual desktop vices (CADRILL, VITAL and
tions Services (CCS) has assigned
computers (whethe r Apple and TCoSy) will all be moved to one
project leaders 10 plan the migraIBM-style computers or Unix Unix server by the end of August.
tion of each service to the Unix
workstations) through the high- In addition, the current TCoSy
env iron ment. Each l eader i s
speed network, Rolm data lines or mai! function will be replaced by
responsible for service definition,
the central electronic mail system,,
dial-in Bell telephone lines.
documentation, user contact and
providing a full-function mail and
training, and implementation.
editor system for TCoSy users.
Computer accounts
No service will be withdrawn
These services will be co-orfrom VM/CMS arbitrari ly. and
A computer account for the new din ated by Elizabeth Black,
user schedules will be considered environment will be available to
Teaching Suppon Services, Ext.
as project plans are developed. all members of the University
2427.
Anyone with suggestions, com- community with a valid U of G
ments or concerns can call the ap- identification card. Student acConferencing system
propriate project leader directly or counts will be renewed annually.
By July, the CoSy conference
call Ron Elmslie at Ext. 3466.
One account wil1 provide access system will be moved to a new
to all appropriate services, unlike Unix environment and CoSy mail
Infrastructure
the current system, which requires w ill be replace d by centra l
The new computing env iron- an account for each service.
electronic mail, providing a fullment consists of Unix servers conComputer accounts will be function mail and editor system
nected to a hierarchical storage available at the beginning of July. for CoSy users. Implementation
system of disk, optical and tape By September, CCS plans to have
of this service will be co-ordevices. The storage devices are automatic account regis tration dinated by Madge Brochet, Ext.
integrate d through Epoch Sys- available, which will simply in- 3047.
tems software, allowing automat- volve presenting your m card to a
ic backup of disk files to tape.
scanner.
Data analysis
A utom atic migration of fi l es
Access ro services will initially
One of the more challeng ing
among the three devices (based on be achieved through a separate log tasks is the migration of da ta
analysis products such as SAS,
SPSSx and BMDP. For mos~
general-purpose users, the new
f
BELIEVE:
environment will be Unix-based.
For instructional purposes, the
+ Migraine & Heasaches
Unix products will be combined
Neck, Shoulder and Back Pain
Editor's note: This article was
provided by Ron Elmslie, director of Computing and Com-
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New services
A number of new services are
being planned for the Unive rsity
computing community. These include:
• Netnews: Access 10 the Interne t equivale nt of a bulletin
board system is expected in
June or July. Project leader is
Dave Bruce, Ext. 6352.

Specializing in:

o~

FREE DELIVERY TO U of G!
GREAT PRICES!
FAST SERVICE!

NOMAD and CMS
A s se rvi ces migrate from
VM/CMS to the Unix environment, we expect VM/CMS to essentially disappear as a general
computing environment. The exception is the NOMAD database
management system, which requires VM/CMS and provides
support for numerous applications such as the finaneial reporting system and the University administrative system.
CCS plans to downsize the current IBM 3084 mainframe to a
much smaller IBM 4381, which
will host only the NOMAD-based
applications. No new NOMAD
applications are planned. Project
lea d er · for the mainfra m e
downsizing is Doug Blain, Ext.
6475.

• Dial-in modems: The University's c urrent 28 2,400-baud
modems used for calling in
from off campus will be replaced with 40 14,400-baud
self-diagnosing modems by
July. This will provide adtlitional capacity and correct
problems with the current
modems. Project leader is Don
Genner, Ext. 3502.
• Distributed printing: L aser
printing for selected microe omputer labs throu gh the
Novell networks will be impleme nte d by September. This
could be extended to depanments that have a laser printer
and wish to print directly from
a Unix server in the Computer
Centre. Project leader is Don
Genner, Ext. 3502.
• Internet access: A system tha~
simplifies the use of Internet
services, including access to
data, programs, libraries and
campus-wide information systems at other universities, will
be available by September.
Project leader is Phil Jones,
Ext. 6575.
• On-line help: On-line help for
all services will be introduced
be ~ ween September a nd
Dec ember. Project leader is
Sean Reynolds, Ext. 2141.
• Local area network backup:
CCS will strike service-level
agreements with the LAN administrator to offer automatic
backup of selected files on
LAN servers. Implementation
w i 11 depend on software
availability from Epoch Systems, but is expected around
May 1994. Project leader is
Don Genner, Ext. 3502.
CCS appreciates the panicipation and patience of members of
the University community during
this period of transition.

SERVI CES IN C.

\)~11: q~

COURSE
MANUALS r(/

General programming
G e n e ra l programming languages such as C and Fonran will
be available on a Unix platfonn by
July. Project leader for this service is Len Zaifman, Ext. 6566.

~BRIGHTSIDE FINANCIAL
ll
~LJ

173 Woolwich Si., Sufte 204, Guelph
Ottice Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10 a.m. lo 6 p.m.

SPRINT

with DOS-based peraonal computer products.
These services will be defined
by a team of faculty, including
Profs. John Liefeld, Consumer
Studies, and David Prescott, Economics. They will be available by
September. It's expected that the
VM/OMS environment will run in
parallel until at least April 30,
1994, to allow migration to be
done cautiously. Project leader is
Peter McCaskell, Ext. 37 17.

Chartered Financial Planner
At your service
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Mentoring program
breaks down barriers
between profs, students
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications

I

f some professors fell from

their proverbial ivory-tower

heights this year, they have Sheila
MacLeod- and themselves-to
thank.
MacLeod, a founh-ye ar biology
student, organized a student mentoring program for College of
Biological Science professors and
first-year students. Her intent was

to overcome the unseen banier

between the two groups.
Launched last fall, the program
has shown promise as a way of
putting a friendly face to what
otherwise might be a depersonalizing first-year experience.
"I wanted to create a situation
where students could feel comfonable to approach one or more

faculty

members,"

s ay s

MacLeod, who note s that she
didn ' t develop a rappon with any
of her professors until her third
year. " What I was hoping to create
was a friendship between students
and professors."

Not a gap
faculty , it m ade me realize ... that
there 's not this huge gap between
profs and students," says Jon
Gilleland, a mentee of Prof. Sandy
Middleton, Zoology.
Another of Middleton's students, Melanie Sigetich, agrees.
" It just gave you somebody to talk
to if you had a problem," she says.
"I think of him more as a friend
than a counsellor."
How professors took up their
role as mentors varied. Middleton
called each of his students at home
if they didn't contact him in September and also called them if
they missed meetings.
Notes· Macbeod: '"Those who
were the most successful mentors
would almost harass their mentees."

students ' needs with a less assertive style, the questionnaire

found, but with similar success.
Prof. IDeni s Lynn, Zoology,
focused on providing his five students with program and career advice and course counselling.
Lisa Tope, one of Lynn's mentees, says the mentoring program

Guelplt Spring Festival
kicks off May 7
Canterbury Tales.

Featuring more than I 00
young local performers, the
production begins at 8 p.m. at
Chalmers Church and will be
repeated May 8 and I 0. Following the opening night performance, there will be a Canterbury
cabaret at the Lofr at I Carden
St.
The first week of the festival
also features the Beaver/Parker
Duo on violin and piano May 9
at 8 p.m. at Chalmers, a reading

I~

..Just knowing one person on

Later, Middleton invited his students to his home for dinner. "I
tried to indicate that my role extends beyond normal first-year
teaching," he says of his informal
approach. "They became much
more fonhcoming as the relationship progressed."
Other professors catered to their

The Guelph Spring Festival
launches its 26th year May 7
with Wheel of the World, a
theatrical pageant based on the

lI
f

During CBS orientation last fall,
180 students signed up for the
program's 168 positions. Professors were assigned from three to
five students and were asked to
meet with them monthly during
the first semester.
A follow-up questionnaire sent
out to mentors and student participants in January found that
more than half of the 43 students
who responded met with their
mentors on a regular basis.
Although not all students got
along with their mentors, only
four of the students - two of
whom shared a common mentor
- ranked their experience as a
negative one. And all of them said
they would recommend the program.

Role extends

Sheila Macleod Is the force behind the CBS mentoring program.
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by author Timothy Findley
May 13 at 8 p.m. at War
Memorial Hall, a vocal performance by the Relyeas May
14 at War Mem HaJI and the
Adzido Pan,African Dance Ensemble May 15 at 8 p.m. at E.L.
Fox Auditorium.
May 15 is also the dare of the
annual festival block party, a
free community party featuring
entertainment and activities for
all ages. It runs all day in St.
George's Square.

For ticket infonnation, call

the GSF box office at 8217570. 0

In the thick of final exams, first-year CBS students,
from left, Jon Gilleland, Melanie Sigetich, Tanya Mc-

Millan and Lilli Ha take lime out for a coffee with their
mentor, Prof. Sandy Middleton, Zoology.
Photo by Maurice Oishi. University CommunJcallons

offered her an accessible resource

person on campus. " I feel free to
talk to him at any time."
Despite the kudos, the program
did go through some growing
pains this year, say s MacLeod.
Some students thought the program was disorganized; others
said they failed to deve lop a rappon with their mentor.
Some faculty simply lectured ro

their students rather than converse

with them, she says. "That was the
worst - professora who didn ' t
relate well with students. Students
went to the first meeting and never
went back."
Such problems have been ad-

who had difficul ty communicating with their students will not
sign up for next year's program.
CBS academic program counsellor Prof. Fred Rarnprashad says
he hopes to see the program ex.pand in rhe future. 'Td like ro see
it as pan and parcel of faculry
duties," s imilar co how it 's done in
the British academic system, he
says.
Ramprashad says the program

was successful because it required

an effon from students and faculty

nize that I'm a human being as

well. There are very high expectations o f what we can do and will
do. Students for get that we have

liv es

a nd

problems. "O

famili es
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Sending ASpecial Parcel?

dressed in MacLeod' s recommen-

dations for next year's program.
She says activities will kick off
earlier next year, with an informal
get-together slated for mentors
and students the first week of classes. In addition , the responsibilities of students and faculty
will be more clearly established
early on.
She also expects that professors

alike and provided both with a
reward - a role mode l and friend
for the students and an opportuniry to see students mature fo r
the pro fessors.
But there were oth er more subtle
advantages for the faculty, says
Middlecon. "Students can recog-

M.. twioea11~
\\hoch :.Jlo,,..1 ),••
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84 Gonion Sr.. Guelph 15191 821-2160
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Research report

Agro .. ecosystems focus
of Green Plan study
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications

Prof. Ron Ba ll is us ing new tec hnology to help stamp out meal fraud.

Photo by Sherry MacKay, Office of Research

Protein detection system takes
mystery out off raudulent meat
by Andres Ka ha r
Office of Research

M

eal fraud - substiluting
an inexpensive meat for a

premium grade or even a differenc
species -

ca n create serious

credibili ty problems fo r the meat
indus1ry. Thal's especiall y 1rue

for consumers allergic to a cenain

mea t or th ose wi th religious
taboos against eating it.
B ut Prof . Ron B all , Animal
Science and Poultry, has developed a quick, economical way of
identi fy ing meal species - protein detection.
Th rough the use of hi gh-perfo rmance size-exclu sion c hroma1ography, myofibrillar proteins

of muscle can be separated within
30 minutes to detennine a par-

ticul ar meal's origin, says Ball.
This is a leap ahead of fo rmer

methods because it can make

quanti tati ve measurements of
meat contents.
"The impon ance of being able to

identify adulteration in meat is
clear," he says. '"By having the
abili1y 10 pred ict the ty pe of meat,
we can protect consumers and
make sure they are receiving excellent products."
T he high-perform ance chroma-

tography system consists of a 30ce n ri m e t re pol y m e r-b a se d
column containing tiny pore-riddled beads, into which a liqui fied
meat samp le is injec ted . T he

pro tein s are separated in the

column on the basis of size and
measured by !heir absorption of
ultrav iolet light.
Smaller-sized pork prote ins, for
example, take a longer route to the
bottom of the column, through its
many pores. Vea l proteins, too
large to pass through !he pores,
reach the boltom fas ter by winding around the beads.
Ball says this method can also
test sam ples that have been frozen
or cooked. This is essenti al because many samples in ques tio n

-

some from restaurants, others

in storage before analysis - m ay
have been prev iously handled.
Ball is also developing a pon able op1ical protein scanne r, a
piece of hand-held tecljnology
th at can be passed over m eat
samples to produce a compute r
image. The analyst can study the
bl ac k-a nd - whit e image (da rk
shad es re pre se ntin g mu sc le ,
tighter representing the fa t content) and estimate the meat's fa t
percentage.
Th e sca nne r to ok o n new

NUTAl•LAWN
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LI CENCED BY TH E M INI STRY OF ENVIRONMENT
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*aEl
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a NO BLANKET SPRAYING
• COREAERATION

*
•

Save 5% when you mention this ad.
ASK ABOVT OUR llONEY BACK GUARAllTEE

766-9600

ENJOY A HEAL TH Y GREEN LAWN THI S SUMMER .

re levance las t year when the
Canadi a n beef-grading system
was revi sed to include marbl ing
- the fat content inside muscle which contributes significantly to
flavor, juici ness and tenderness.
Cu rrent methods of dete rmin ing
marb1i ng for commercial purposes are subjec1ive, vari able and
more expensive, says Ball.
"A t o ne tim e o r a no th e r,
everyone has had problems w ith
the 1endem ess or qualily of a meal
produc1," he says. "Now we have
new techno logy that can co ntribute to the improvement o f
meat quality and help minimi ze
the numberof bad experiences encountered by consumers ."
This research is funded by the
Beef Information Centre and the
Ontario Min istry of Agriculture
and Food. 0

A framework to evaluate and
improve the heal th of Canada's
agro-ecosystems is the goal of
a n a mbi tio us $ I .35-mi11jon
Green Plan project.
The co-operative projec1 will
.i nvo l ve 2 1 Ca n ad i a n res ea rc hers from many cJ;isciplines, says pri ncipal investi gator P rof. David WaltnerToews , Population Medicine.
Ca-principal inves1igators are
Uni versity of Ottawa biologist
David Rappon and Prof. Barry
Smit, Geography.
Over the next lhree yeaFS, researchers will try 10 estabHsh a
protQ.Col fo r di agnosing h ealth
in agro-ecosystems by selecting
indicators fro m three dimensions - human ~ environmental
and economic. An integrated
approach is needed because
agro-ecosystem.bealth includes
se many factors relating to these
th ree d ime ns io ns , Waltne rToews says. Too often, questions relating to these issues are
looked at separately; what is
needed instead is a holistic approach to assessment, he says.
"We want to tind what m akes
fo r a resi lient. healthy ecosys tem. We want to k-now if there
are early warning signals for
disease. Are there things we can
measure, indicators that will
give us this information?"
Bes.ides deve loping gene ric
classes ef i ndicators to charac1erize health of regional agroecosystems, the project aims to
understand the relationships of
ag ro- ecos y s te m h e alth inclicators over space and time
among the biophysical, human
, .and ecimomit dimensions, as
well as in response to external
stresses suc h as climate and
teebnological c hange. The

proj ec1 a lso pl ans to study
public policy on agro-ecosystem health.
B e c aus e t he ecosys te m

'"patient" is so large, a mistake

in solving a problem can be
catastrop)lic, says Wa ltne rToews. Application of therradi1ional medical model, which
tends to look for diseases and
then 1rea1 them, won ' t work.
" By the time an ecosys1em is
actually sick, we may not be
a bl e to afford th e cost o f

remediation.''
A health model, which iden-

tifies wha t makes a syste m
res)lient and able to respond 10
various stresses and seeks ways
to promote s uch resilience. is
more appropriate, he says.
T he project wi II draw on
available data, involve discussion with many organizations
a nd govef.nment , a nd c ollab orate with Felated projects.
Already involved are Health
and We lfa re Canada, Agriculture Can ada a nd Canadi a n
Wildlife Services.
Two main approaches will be
taken- conceptual and empirical. A fully integrated conceptual mode l of agro-ecosys1em
heahh will bdormed from the
resource of expenise. And to
encourage the development of a
widely applicable set of health
indicators and a broadly relevant stress-response fra mework, various agro-ecosystems
will be studied.
Five agro-ecosystems in different agricultural areas will initially be examined - three in
Ontario, one in Albena and one
in P .E.J. They were chosen because of the availability of historical data, ongoing research
and relevant e xpenise. 0

Horticulture industry must develop
niore training programs, says report
by Margar et Boyd
University Communications
Canada's rap idly grow ing horticulture industry needs 10 develop
new training programs to ensure
its labor fon:e meets the demands
of a global market, says Prof.
Way ne Howard , Ag ri c ultura l
Economi cs and Bus iness.
That's one of 27 recommendations in the report Organizing for
the Future, recently released by
Employ ment and Immigrati on
Canada on Canada's $3.7-billion
hon iculture industry. The federal
government has budgeted more
than $3 million to fund implementation programs to ensure the industry remains competitive.
The industry-<lriven repon was
motivated by the recognition th at
human resources in horticulture
involve more than seasonal labor,
says Howard , who chaired the
study 's national steering committee. Overall , the repon dete rmined that 1he industry must m ake
greater use of tech nology and invest more in research, marketing
and human resources training to
remain competitive .

"A lot o f commo nalities are
be ing reco g ni zed by th e industry," he says.
The repon looked at seven sectors - fruits, fie ld vegetables,
flori c u1ture , nurseri es , mu s hrooms, potatoes and greenhouse
vegetables. Industry growth sectors were identified as floricu1ture, greenhou se vegetables and
mushrooms, yet research and extension funding are not well alloca te d in i hese sec tors , sa y s
Howard. Most of the resean:h and
extension programs are in the mature sec tors - fruit s, fie ld
vegetables and potatoes.
Some of the repon ' s key recommendations include :
• Management skills in human
res ources, m ark e ting a nd
financial management need to
be upgraded, in concen with
governmenc and educati onal
s e rv ic e s. N ew courses and
trai ning materi als also need to
be updated.
• The industry should consider
establishing voluntary cenificatio n or apprenticeship programs.

•

Non-1raditional and informal
tra ining materials should be
developed, and technical training modules should be developed fo r specific needs within
sectors.
Some of the recommendations
involve legislative change. The
report recommends that people on
unemployment or receiv ing soc ial
assistance be allowed to take a
" holiday " from these benefit s
during the busy growing and harvest months. Howard says this
would ensure a bigger labor pool
fo r the industry and cut down on
" unde r the ta bl e " p ay me nts.
Ano th e r rec ommendation involvin g o ve rsea s labo r would
make the approval process more
equitable and timely.
As a result of the repon, an Ontario Horticulture Human Resources Committee is be ing established, and similar committees are
be ing set up in British Columbia,
Quebec, the Maritimes and 1he
Prairies. Howard hopes the committees wiH ac t as a conduit for
training program s th at will benefit
the industry sectors. 0

~ Talking with their feet~~ Canadian c'!mpanies
value self-dzrected,
creative employees

Animals express
fee!ings by
staying put or
getting out

by Margaret Boyd
University Communications

by Andres Kahar
Office of Research

C

?mm_unicating with animals

ts an insurmountable barrier
for many researchers, but not for
Prof. Ian Duncan - he' s d iscovered they talk with their feet.
Duncan, director of the Centre
for the Study of Animal Welfare,
says animals tell you how they
feel about a given situation by
staying put or getting out.
" A general measure of positive
or negative feelings is all that's
required," he says. This measure
is the basis of preference testing
- a method through which
animals' choice of variables is
determined by noting their
avoidance from or attraction to a
condition.
Duncan's expenise in this area
has won him the 1993 Royal
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals/British
Society of Animal Production

Award for innovative developments in animal welfare.

Poultry studies
Most of his research on animal
welfare has involved studies with
poultry. The key to discove ring a
bird's preferences involves setting up a series of variables. so the
animal i s n't makin g s imple
choices between a more preferred
luxury or less aversive condition.
Duncan is most interested in
measuring the strength.of a bird's
preference by establi s hing
obstructions - like a weighted
push door between the subject and
its desired condition - which
help to measure the bird's dete rmination to overcome obstacles.
His experiments have involved
setting up food on the other side
of a blue push door and measuring
a chicken's motivation to reach
the food.
Interestingly, the chicken having a keen sense of color will associate the color blue with
food and work hard to get to the
other side, even when the food is
not in sight.
Dunean s ays the pus h -door
study unveiled different results
when he examined the sexual behavior of roosters. The roosters
were determined to push through
the door and coun the hens on the
other side - but only when the
hens were in sight.

Live in the present
In tenns of sexual behavior in
roos1ers, it's a m atte r of 'out of
sight. out of mind," he~ays. "This
study reinforced how most farm
animals live in the present and
how only immediate, vis ible
stimuli c an motivate them to work
for a reward. Eating, being a
necessary activity and not a
luxury, does not re quire the
visible stimuli 1hat sexual impulse
does."
Another preference-testing experiment was aimed at dete nnining whethe r chickens prefer new
compact. energy-efficient
0

Prof. Ian Duncan is working to improve the conditions of poultry on the
farm by studying the animals' preferences.
Photo by Sherry Mact<ay, Office of Research

fluorescent lighting or traditional
incandescent bulbs.
Duncan wondered if chickens
- which, unlike humans, can
detect the rapid flicke ring of
fluorescent tubes were
bothered by the modem lights.
He set up a two-room test ehamber, one room lit by fluorescent
tubes and the other by incandescent bulbs, and monitored the behavior of the birds with video
cameras for two days. He found
that the flickering did not bother
the birds. Instead, they actually
preferred the fluorescent tube-lit
rooms, possibly because the tubes
emit wavelengths that are more
towards the blue end of the color
spectrum than inca ndescent
bulbs.
Dunean says that to understand
an animal's panial avoidance or
preference, it's important to
gauge its strength of preference or
rejection.
Such an evaluation can be
reached by seeing what price the
animal is willing to "pay" when
the "cost" is increased.
To study this, he limited the
amount of time a vailable for
chickens to perform their daily activities by using intermittent lighting - a regime of one hour of
light and three hours of darkness.
What he found was that the birds
sped up their regular and "luxury"
activities like preening and dust
bathing and adjusted their full
repenoire of behavior to fit it all
into their shonened day.
Duncan's research, funded by
the Na tura l Sciences and Engineering Research Council, the

Onta rio Chicke n Producers'
Marketing Board and Ontario
Hydro, is pan of a continuing effon to improve the conditions of
farm animals by studying their behavior.
"My long-te rm research goals
are connected to a humane concern that many of us share: How
do the animals feel?" he says.
"Once we realize what animals
like and don' t like, we can fix the
procedures and environment to
which they are subjected, and
we ' ll know the a nimals fee l
good." D

Companies that recognize the imponance of innovation - one of
the most d ifficult skills to attain are likely to survive and succeed
tough economic times. says Prof.
Fred Evers. Socio logy a nd
Anthropology.
Innovation is one of four areas of
skill competence identified in a
long-term study to matc h corporate employment needs with
university graduate skills, recently completed by Evers and business professor James Rush of the
University of Weste rn Ontario.
The four componenlS are:
• mobilizing innovati on a nd
change, which involves conceptualizing and setting in motion ways of initiating and
managing change that depan
from the current mode;
• managing people and tasks. accomplished by planning. organizing and c o-ordina ting
resources and people;
• communicating effectively
with a variety of people to
gather, integrate and convey information in many forms; and
• managing self by developing
prac tices and internali z ing
routines for maximizing one's
ability to deal with the uncertainty of an ever-changing environment.
"A lot of whar graduates do in
corporate work has to be selfdirected," Evers says. "They need
the ability to manage themselves
and be innovative. They have to
be more independent than they expected."
The study by Evers and Rush,
called " Making the Match," investigated the skill development
process of university students and
graduates at crucial points in their
career. The study began in 1984,
when the Corpo ra t e - Hi g he r
Education Forum, a g roup of
uni versity preside nts and corporate c hief executive officers,
commissioned a Phase I repon on
the adequacy of university education for corporate employment.
In Phase 2, the researc hers

Guelph Transgenic
Plant Research
Complex opens May 12
The Guelph Transgenic Plant
Resean:h Complex will officially open May 12 in the Crop
Science Building.
The S 1.5-million, 7 ,000square-foot complex will be a
focal point for university and
industry transgenic plant research in central and eastern
Canada, says Prof. Bryan
McKe rsie. Crop Science. coordinator of the complex.
It will offer unprecedented
opportunities to safely
deve lop and evaluate new
plant varieties develope d
through genetic engineering,
he says.

Speakers at the 10 a.m.
opening will include President Mordechai Rozanski;
Prof. Larry Milligan. vicepresideot for research; Nigel
Lloyd, director general of the
research grants directorate of
the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council;
and Norris Hoag, assistant
deputy ministe r of the education. research and laboratory
division of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.
An open house and tours for
members of the University
and local communities will
run from I to 3 p.m. D

looked at five groups of students
and graduates over a three-year
period - early university, pregraduate, job entry, job change
(after five years of working experience) and stabilized (after I 0
years in the workforce). They also
looked at gender and program di fferences and at assessments by

corporate management.

In terms of gender, the study
found that women perceive themselves to be better - and are rated
higher - at communicating than

men. Men perceive themselves to

be better - and are rated higher
- at innovation. No perceptible
gender differences exist for the
s ki lls of manag ing self and
managing people and tasks. Innovation was the skill deemed
most lacking in both sexes.

Schools credited
Students a nd gradua tes both
c redit on-the-job learning for
most skill deve lopment. b u1
schools are c redited with developing oral. writte n and technical
skills, and parents and peer.; are
credited for interpersonaJ and listening skills.
Evers believ~ che educational
system should pay more attention
to skill development in theconlext
of classroom teaching.
"Teachers are trying to get the
con1en1 of their discipline across
to classe::,, but they should also be
conscious of the function of that
content," he says.
More team projects could be of.
fered in courses to develop leadership skills. help students learn to
function in a team and lead a team,
he says. More emphasis on writte n communicati o n a nd o ral
presentation would he lp hone
students ' communication ski lls.

Clear thinking
"T he major skill people can
learn that affects everything else
is written communication. Writing represents clear thinking and
the ability to work through a problem. There is nothing more
revealing 10 employers than slo ppy memos and rambling repons."
The repon recommends rhat:
• workshops be given to fac ulty
on how to recognize skill developmenl and, where appropriare, include it in the evaluation of student performance;
• employees be g iven sel fmanagement skill training so
they can rake more responsibility for their own performance a nd the ir personal and
career development;
• stude nts be made aware of
these skills and their importance in career development
through academic orientation
programs.
Evers and Rush are curre ntly
writing a book focusing on the
four basic components of skill
development.
The Phase 2 study was funded
by the Soc ia l Scie nces a nd
Humanities Research Council. the
Secretary of State, the Ontario
Ministry of Colleges and Universities, rhe University of Western
Onrario and U of G. 0
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Research awards
Prof. Trevor Dickinson, Engineering, has received $10,000
from Agriculture Canada for
" Validation and Testing of the
USDA WEPP Water Eros ion
Model Under Canadian Conditions" and $22,450 from Environment Canada to study "Critical
Pollutant Loadings from Tributaries and Urban Run-off. 0
The Onta rio Pork Producers
Marketing Board has provided
$ 14,520 to Prof. Ellen Goddard,
Ag ri c ultural E c onomics a nd
Business, for the project "Generic
Advenising" and $9,762 to Prof.
Bob Friendship, Populatiol\
Medicine for "An Examination of
Byproduct on Non-Conventional
Feeding Practices in the Ontario
Swine Industry."
Prof. Susan Preiffer , Huma n
Bio logy, received $3,450 from
the Ontario Heritage Foundation
for the project " Otitis Media in an
Iroquoian Ossu ary." G raduate
student T a m ara Varney will be
working on the proj ect.
The Canadian Association of
Animal Breeders (CAAB) has
provided the following suppon:
• $5,000 to Prof. Ted Bur nside,
Animal and Poultry Science,
for "Natio nal Calving Ease
Evaluations Using Animal and
Thres h o ld M od e l s " a nd
$75,000 for "Genetic Evaluation Procedures for Conformation and Longevity of Dairy
Sires and Cows."
• $5,000 to Burns ide a nd
Michael Lohuis, Animal and
Poultry Science, for the project
"TEAM Study."
• $ 10,000 to Prof. Stan Blecher,
Molecula r Biolog y and
Genetics for " A Molecular Approach to Non-Invasive Sexing
of Bovin e Embryos a nd
Sperm."
• $6,000 to Profs. Jack Dekke rs
and John Gibson, Animal and
Poultry Scie nce, and Gerry
Kraay of the Bov ine Blood
Typing Laboratory in Saskatc hewan for "Detec ting
Relationships Between Blood
Types and Produc tion and
Ty pe Tra its in Can adi a n
Holsteins."
• $ 10,000 to De kke rs for
" De v e lopme nt of G e ne tic
E valuations for Functiona l
Stayability in Dairy Cattle."
• $3,000 to Gibson for "Indices
for Milk Components to Match
Future Markets."
• $5,000 to Prof. Frank Hurnik,
Animal and Poultry Science,
for a "Study of Housing Comfort in Dairy Cattle."
• $15,000 to Prof. Sta n Leibo,

Biomedical Sciences, for his
worl< on "Cryomicroscopy of
Bovine Spermatozoa" and
$10,000 to Leibo and Juan
Sarnper to study '"The Use of
Bovine Oviductal Explants to
Evaluate Membrane Integrity
of Bull Spermatozoa."
• $5 ,000 to Prof. Richard
Miller, Pathology, and Louise
Ruhnke of OMAF for their
work on " Ureaplasma Contamination of Bovine Semen
and Pathogenesis of Ureaplasma."
• $20 ,000 to Prof. Larry
Schaeffer, Animal and Poultry
Science, for "Interim Within
H e rd Ge ne t ic E va luations
Afte r Each Test Day" and
$ 15 , 000 for th e projeet
" Proble m s w ith Animals
Models."
• $ 7 ,000 to Pro f. Alan
Wildema n and postdoctoral
fellow Leslie MacLa r en, Molecular Biology and Genetics,
for " Molecular Analysis of Extracellular Matrix Receptor (lntegrins) in Bovine Embryos."
• $7,000 to Prof. Mary Buhr,
Animal and Poultry Science.
for "Controlling Sperm Calcium Naturally." This project
has also reeeived $40, l 25 from
NSERC and $20 ,000 from
Semex Canada.
OVC's Pet Trust Fund awarded
$4,000 to Prof. Brenda Bonnett,
Popula tion Medicine, to study
" Diagnosis Rates of Canine and
Feline Neoplasia in the Patient
Populations of Veterinary Practices in Southwestern Ontario"
a nd $5 ,000 to Prof. Michael
O ' Grady, Clinical Studies, for
"Evaluation of the Neurohumeral
Response to Exercise, Hean-Rate
Variability and Stress Echocardiography as Predictors of Occult
Dilated Cardiomyopathy."
Prof. Richard Corsi, School of
Eng inee rin g , w as a warde d
$80,000 by Canadian Petroleum
for his work on "Enhanced
Biofiltration of Waste off Gas
Streams."
The Manufacturing Research
Corpora tion of Ontario has
provided $251 ,600 to Prof. Val
Davidson, School of Engineering, (with a subcontract to be arranged with Al Solutions) for
" Development of Quality-Drive n
Process Control System for Food
Process."
Prof. Andrew Gordon, Environmental Biolog y , w as
awarded $2 1,000 by the Ministry
of Natural Resources for his work
on "Site Index Curves for Red
Spruce in Site Regions 5E and 6E,

Ontario."
Agriculture Canada has
provided Prof. Michael Moss,
Land Resource Science, with
$20,000 for a "Literature Search
on Manure/Nutrient Management."
Prof. David Hume, Crop
Science, received $15,000 from
the Canola Council of Canada for
"Reduction of Stress and Disease
in Canola Using Triazoles."
The Canadian Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation has awarded Prof.
Joseph Lam, Microbiology,
$180, 000 for hi s work on
"Molecular Biology of A-band
Common Antigen Lipopolysaccharide of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa." The fo undation a lso
awarded $ 15,295 to Lam's student Heather Currie.
Arc hite l Sys tems Corp. has
awarded Prof. Scott MacKenzie,
Computing and Info rm a tion
Sc ience, $ 81 ,585 to develop
"Hand-He ld Computing Systems
for the Mobile User."
Prof. L aura Nagy, Nutritional
Sciences, received $34,000 from
the Alcoholic Beverage Medical
R es e a rc h Found a t io n for
" Ethanol Regulation of cAMP
Signal Transduction in Cultured
Hepatocytes." She also received
$30,000 from the International
Life Sciences Institute of Nonh
America for " c AMP Signal
Transduction in Protein Energy
Ma lnutrition : R eg ulation of
Gluthathione Metabolism."
The Ministry of Tourism and
Recreation has awarded Prof.
Don Reid, University School of
Rural Planning and Development,
with $50,000 for " A Study to Establish a Pilot Rural Vaeations
Program in Ontario."
Fores try Canad a-NODA has
provided $363 ,680 ($1 26,480
plus $237 ,200 in kind) to Prof.
Gerry Stephenson, Environmental Biology, for '"The Development of Bialaphos and Glufosinate-Ammonium As Silvicultural Herbicides" and $126,000 to
Prof. John Sutton, Environmental Biology, to study " Alternative
Biological and Biorational Control of Botrytis Grey Mould In
Containerized Conifer Stock."
Ste phe nson also rec e ived
$20,985 from the Canadian Network of Toxicology Centres for a
"Bioassay for Chemical Effects
on Rooted Aquatic Plants."
Prof. Keith Solomon, Environmental Biology, has been
awarded $94,600 by Environment
Canada for "Design, Development and On-Site Construction of
a Field Microcosm." 0
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Research Stations manager
George Robinson, right, gives a
hand to equipment contractor Earl
Horst, top, and his crew at the
Arkell Research Station as they

install a new auger in the feedreceiving leg to improve the efficiency of grain movement into
the s torage area.
Photo by Sherry MacKay

Research stations spruce up
with job creation funding
George Robinson, manager of the
U of G Research Stations, knows
the value of the Ontario Jobs {:reation Program. In January 1993, the
program provided $600,000 to do
repairs, replacements and maintenance across departments at all
the research farms. The work was
completed March 31.
At the Arkell Research Station,
the funds were translated into new
sheds and improved flooring in
the swine unit. At Elora, they were
used to introduce natural ventilization in the dairy unit and to
improve tile drainage. Other im-

provements include building
chemical storage facilities to meet
curre nt standards and installing
new windows, doors and insulation to reduce energy consumption.
"These improvements have
brought us more up to date with
current management and modem
pr:actices in agr.iculture," says
Robinson.
''More imponantly, they address
animal-care concerns and improve the working environment
for employees of the stations." 0

Eur0pean partnerships funded
As pan of the Going Global initiative launched in 1989 by the
Canadian government, External
Affairs and International Trade
Canada is providing suppon for
Canadian universities to stimulate scientific and technological
co-operation with Weste·r n
Europe.
A single contribution of up to
$5,000 is available to cover international travel and related

expenses. These funds are intended to allow university researchers to explore or establish
new joint research and technology development projects with
European panneFS.
Application deadline is May
27. Application fonns are available at the Office ofResearch in
the Re ynolds Building. For
more information, call Ext.
2557. 0
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Public vote He's been here through all kinds of weather
earns artist
commission H
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications

by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
A row of sparse, symmetrical arches that Department of Fine Art
instructor Reinhold Reitzenste in
hopes is simultaneously accessible
to the uninitiated and artistically
engaging has won him a $40,000

commission from the hlniversity

of Western Ontario's Mcintosh
Gallery.
The sculpture, entitled Western
Pergola, w ill be the second piece
of artwork on the grounds of the
gallery and the fi rst to grace the
front of the building. Yet w hat
m ade the commission personally
grati fy ing to Reitzenstein was that
the selecti on process fo r the commission made it truly a work of
public art. The final choice was
made by members of the public
rather than a pane l of experts.

Five finalists
A selection committee pared
down the field of 55 application s
to five. Gallery director Arlene
Kennedy says that in selecting the
finalists , "we wanted to avoid the
idea of ' plop art,'" referring to art
produced without concern for the
specifics o f the artwork's site.
Four artists eventually created
models of their works for exhibil
in the gallery. Afterwards, gallery
patrons had a month to vote for
their-favorite design.
The public nature of the competition was both "interesting and

te rrifying " to R eitze nstei n .

Whereas c ritics are generally the
only people who voice an opinion
within symphony ha lls and gallery walls, " the minute you go into
public space, everyone is an expert. "
His pergola w ill span a 25-foot
length of walkway and will consist of five steel arches in what he
calls a neo-gothic style - a refere nce to the slightly pointed shape
of the arches. The 10-foot-high
arches will initially be un adorned
except for the end pieces, which
w ill be laced w ith twisting castbronze g rapevines. The three middle arc hes will have wis teria
planted at their bases. With time,
the prolific, fragrant vi nes should
nearly obscure the arches.

Physical contact
In

de s ignin g

the

work ,

Re·itzens tein considered the

demands of the audience. " When
I work outdoors. it's important for
me to desig n an object where
people have physical and conceptual contact with it."

He envisions the monument as

offering a moment of respite between classes for those who walk
through the pergola.
Features of the monument will
help integrate it with the surrounding area. The proportions of
the arches will be identical to
those of a doorframe of a nearby
building. And the vines are typical
of the brick-clad buildings on the
campus.
Concurrent with the installation
between May 6 and June 20, an

exhibit of Reitzenstein's works
and a video showing the construc-

tion of the monument will be featured at the Mcintosh Gallery. 0

e's not a his torian , but for
Prof. Murray Brown of the
Department of Land Resource
Science, the enduring cords of the
past seem to run through his life,
both scientific and personal.
Brown 's forte in a 27-year
career in agrometeorology has
been teasing out the threads of
truth from heaps of scientific data
- some of it three decades old
and a ncient by a scientist ' s
chronometer - compiling an alm anac that has affected mos t
farmers in Ontario. But with his
retirement party two weeks behind him, the ties that link him to
the past won ' t likely encumber
him as he moves forward .
On a personal level, history also
caug ht up with Brown recently
when he married a women he first
met more than 35 years ago. Una
was married to one of Brown ' s
undergraduate OAC classmates
who died 10 years ago. Brown's
first wife died fi ve years ago.
Now , with retirement plans of
travel only loosely formulated,
he 's acquainting himself with six
s tep-daughters, bringing his family to a total of nine children, and
establishing himself in his new
home in Cambridge.
Reclining into retirement isn't
high on Brown' s list of priorities.
Once he completes the series of
reports on his desk, he hopes to
establish himself as a consultant.
No doubt he' ll be in demand.
Prof. Terry Gillespie, a colleague of Brown' s since 1966,
refers to him a s-- the "gum of
c limatology here in Ontario."
Among the cadre of agronomists

Prof. Murray Brown

Photo by Maurice Oishi, University Communications

who came together during the
1960s , say s Gillespie, it was
Brown who linked agronom y
w ith meteorology. (Brow n, in
fact, was the founder of the
Canadian Society of Agrometeorology .)
When Gillespie first came to U
of G , " there's no question that I
had little knowledge of using
climatic data," he says. "It's certainly been good for me to see the

mas ter at work."

That work has affected most of

the fanners in Ontario. Brown's

semi nal re searc h o n co m heat
units, completed while at the Ontario Research Foundation in the
1950s and early ' 60s, has become
the d efi nit ive a uth ori ty for
farmers concerned about which
cultivars will grow best in the

various regions of the province.
Hi s re s e a rch , cu ll e d from
decades of weather reports and the
effect of climate on crop growth,

has helped fanners overcome rhe
ravages of inclement weather.

"What has driven me in my
career is to put something to use
- be it soil or climate - to improve the efficiency of farmers,"
he says.
Despite the number c runching
integral to his work, Brown has
yet to learn how to use a computer. l s the new tec hno logy
daunting? " Rather th an int imidating, it's tantalizing," he says. " l
think some of us are hesitant and
prefer to s tay with old ways."
The old ways seem to have
pro ve n re li a b le . Curre ntl y, a
report he's compl etin g for the Ontario Crop Insurance Commi ssion
- one th at would establish insurance to cover the hay crop in
case of wet weather after cuuing
- has its found ation in a scientifi c paper published in 1961.
" If I ' m strong at any one thi ng,"
says Brown, " l th ink it's an abilit y
to synthesize infonnation. New
things and technol ogy - they
work for some - but I think I' m
strongest at tapping into information and tying it together. "
Although his colleagues would
laud hi s c rede ntial s as a rese a rche r. ine vicab ly the word
" nice" is associated with Brown's
name. Long-time co lleague Prof.
Ken King, another of his OAC
classmates, says Brown has always been co nsiderate and helpful to both his students and colleagues. He's al so been a strong
supporter of the University. King
cites Brown's involvement in the
OAC Alumni Association and his
fund -rai s ing acti vi lies as examples of his loyalty ro the campus. 0

Campus Canada
Heavy metals in rice
University of Winnipeg professor
Eva Pip has won the Rockefeller
Biotec hnolog y Int e rn a ti ona l
Award fo r research that identifies
heavy metals in wild rice. Pip
found th at wild rice harvested near
smelters contains high amounts of
copper from aerial fa llo ut. She
also found thatthe highest grade of
rice had the most lead. Although
the amount s are not considered
toxic, they point out that environmental contamination is evident
even in seemingly pristine wilder-

ness.

One-stop deposit
Trent University is testing a new

sys tem of depositing payroll
cheques into personal accounts. In
the past, the finance office sent
cheques to 125 institutions where
employees have accounts. Now, it
will transfer a lump sum electronically to the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce, which will in

turn transfer funds to the other
financial institutions.

First year revisited
Memorial Univei:sity is review ing
its first-year academic e xperience
to remove duplication of admini.s trative activitie s and se rvices . Issue s to be addressed
include whether students s hould
be a llowed to register directly in a
specific fac ulty or whether they
should have to take general studies
in first year and sign up fo r specialties in second year. Vice-president
Jaap Tuinman says the review is
not a cost-cutting measure but a
way to offer better service .

Chemistry co-operation
Brock University and Mohawk
College of Applied Arts and Technology have signed an agreement
for a three-year pilot program linking the ir c hemis try fac ultie s .
Under the agreement, Brock will
admit g radu ates of Mohawk's
chemical engineering technology

Tucker-Johnson Limited

o
o

Sa/es, Leasing, Parts & Service
Golf, GT/, Jetta, Passat, Cabriolet,
Corrado, Eurovan
European delivery service available

o

Serving Guelph and the Community since 1963
•

Half km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 24

659 Wellington St. W., Guelph+ 824-9150 + FAX: 824-n46

program to its honors B.Sc. program in c hemi s try w ith nine
credits in advanced standing.

Links with colleges
Memorial University is offeri ng
fir s t- ye a r program s throu g h
Gander and Clarenville colleges.
Newfoundland has agreed to fund
the co llege expansions. but has yet
to agree to pay for the university 's
costs for providing fac ul ty, student adv ising , reg istratio n a nd
fi nancial serv ices.

U ofG still sends 70 per ce nt of
its recyclable waste to landfill .
You can stop thi s waste of landfill space. Unsure about what lo
recycle? Call Ext. 2054. 0

Spring Cleaning?
Let us do your carpets.

+ carpet cleaning

+ upholstery cleaning

-

+ air duct cleaning

STEAMATIC.
the lota l d e11ninf;! St'r vk t"

CAU TODAY

836-7340

Valerie Poulton
At your service!
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. Libr.a ry h~urs

Classifieds
able to staff, faculty, students and

1994, $1,000 a month plus utilities,
Ext 4033 or 821-5314.

Thursday noon to Linda Graham on
Level 4 of the University Centre. For
more information, call Ext. 6581.

On e- bedroom mobile hom e on
campground on quiet inland lake, near
Lake Huron, suitable for one or two
adults, microwave, color television,

Classifieds Is a free service avail-

graduates of the University. Items
must be submitted In writing by

VCR, large deck, laundry, no pets,
non-smokers, 763-1236.

For sale
Annual garage sale of Unitarian Fellowship, York Road at Harris Street,

May 8, 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

1982 Mazda 626, two-door, five-

speed, four-cylinder, 160,000 km. 767-

1198.

1990 Toyota Camry wagon LE VG,

all-powered, tinted glass, automatic,
AM/FM cassette, excellent condition,

823-0528 after 6 p.m.

Brown vinyl recliner chair, excellent
condition, 836-9147 evenings.
Truck cap, short box compact, front
and side slider screens, 824-9696 evening.

1990 horse half Arab, bay, 15.22

Three-b edroom furnish ed home,
finished basement with family room,
south-facing deck, large garden, close
to schools and parks, July 8 to June

30, 1994, $1,100 a month plus utilities,
Ext. 3054 or 763-3036.

Three-bedroom furnished waterfront
cottage on Bruce Peninsula on Lake
Huron side, large living room with
fireplace, July and August, Ext. 6002

or 824-2620, Ex1. 656.

Three-bedroom cottage for June, July
and August, reasonable, Ext. 6181 or
824-5878 evenings.
Three-bedroom lakeside cottage on
Miller Lake on Bruce Peninsula, July

and August, Ex1. 2188 or 836-1 397.

hands, gelding, trained western and
English; western and English tack, Ext.

4309 or 763-8072.

Wanted

For rent
Four-bedroom executive townhouse,
central location, 1 1/2 baths, finished
basement, appliances, parking, cable,
$950 a month, one month's h ee rent,

821-7574.

Four-bedroom lurnlshed semi, two
four-piece baths, quiet area, close to

schools and park, July 1993 to J uly

(jarcfen 'Designs
and More

• Urban and Country Gardens
• Naturalized Landscapes
• Garden Restoration

Men's bicycle, preferably three-speed,
reasonable condition and price, 763-

1236.

Bookshelf, good condition, preferably

19 inches deep, Ruth, Ext 8707.

Two- or three-bedroom apartmenV
condo/lownhouse, Aug. 1 ro Dec. 3 1,
1993, for visiting Australian scientist

and wife, Ext. 6002 or 824-2620, Ext.
656.

GREAT LOCA T/ON/
Good Investment! Great Price!
This two-bedroom brick bungalow in
the General Hospital area is a must
see. Large open concepl living room
with woodstove. No wax flooring in the
kitchen with pine accents. Carpeted
sun porch, private deck. Low maintenance exterior with double driveway.

Call 821-1893 or 836-1072 and
ask for George McVlcker

. I

CONGRATULATIONS!
Don' t forget to send a card from the Olde Paper Mill.
~

767-6021 O[ae Paper Miff 767-6021
Off the Squau on lhe. BaUr Stuel Walkway + Downlown Guelph
Easy } flour Fru ParJi ng i11 BaUr S1ru l Parkjng lot

MORTGAGES
AT THE

LOWEST RATES

763-6436

LAMBDEN-GAZZDLA
M a rtga. c • & Inves t m en t s In c.

London House
ACCOMMODATION

Conv.nlenr spring & S16111Mf
• ccpmmodation In Unlwnfty of Gu.*1h's
London Housa, L.cndcn, Engi.nd.
~rtmenlS or Rooms + Mininum Five NIQlts
+ Monltity Rales A'o"ailable + ReMOnably

Prbld + Newtj Renovated+ Smoke F1ee Err

viroM1en1 + kieal lorBusines.slToul'i$t T1aveUeis

Casmn Properly Management Servi:es Inc.

519-856-4412 or FAX 519-1156-4087

If the Thought of Selling Your Home or Buying
Another One in 1993 Gives You a Headache . ..

McLaughlin Library
May lO to Aug. 14

Monday 10 Thursday
Friday
Weekends/holidays
Aug. tlS to Sept 6
Monday to Friday
Weekends/Labor Day

Building hours

General reference

Subject reference

8:30 am. to 10 p.m .
8:30 am. to I 0 p.m .
Noon to 10 p.m.

9 am. to 9 p.m.
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .
None

9 a m. to 4:30 p.m.
9 a m. to 4 :30 p.m.
None

8:30 a.m. to 5 p .m .
Noon to 5 p.m.

9 am. 10 4:30 p.m.
None

9 am. to 4:30 p.m.
None

Veterinary science section
May 10 to Aug. 14
Monday 10 Thursday
Friday
Weekends
Holidays
Aug. IS to Sept 6
Monday to Friday
Weekends/Labor Day

8:30 a.m . to 10 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Noon to 5 p.m.
Closed

8:30 am. 10 4:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
None
None

8:30 a m. to 5 p.m .
Closed

8:30 a.m . to 4:30 p.m.
None

Tour caters to wine lovers, gourmets
Eat, drink and be merry ! This
familiar adage is an appropriate
slogan for a new U of G travel
program that offers a gounnet and
wine lover's to ur of France and
Belgium.
University Affairs and Deve lopment has enlisted the he lp of
HAFA professor Jacques Pauwels
to plan and escon the nine-day
tour, which leaves Oct. 8.
A native of Belgium, Pauwels
teaches French wine history at
G uelph and is involved in a family
business that organizes educational to urs. His background in
history and his fim -hand knowledge of the Belgian and French
culinary sce nes will ensure a unique e x,pe rie nce fo r to ur pa rtic ipants, says Rosemary Clark,
directo r of advancem e nt programs.
Cost is $2, l 00 per person, based
on double occupancy, with book-

mer cruise called "The Seas of
Ulysses and the Black Sea," to be
le d b y C h a n cellor Lincoln
Alexander and his wife, Yvonne.
Scheduled to depan July 25, the
cruise will spend 12 days in the
Med iterranean. Group rates for
s t a te ro o m s a board the Royal
Odyssey begin at $3,800. 0

Talks focus on travel, exotic food
Travel and exotic foods are the
themes of the spring meeting of tlle
Gue lph branch of tlle Mac-FACS
Alumni Association May 12 at 6
p.m. at tlle Arboretum Centre.
The first pan of the evening will
feature a " tour of ethnic c uisine"
with Ingrid Von C ube, owner of
Appetizingly Yours Catering in
Moffat. She will serve a variety of
dishes and explain the ir ethnic
origins and ingredients.
F o llo wing t he dinn e r , Fra n

Mc Kay, president of VIP Travel
Inc. in Kitc hener, will talk about
"Travelling Sman." She will provide tips based on her years of
travelling in Europe, Ausrralia,
C hina , Hong Kong, the Caribbean, Thailand and Singapore.
Cost per person for the evening
is $20 for members, $24 for nonme mbers. Reservations are required by May 7. To reserve. call
Ext 6534. 0

Human Resources report
Appointments
Ann Hollings has been appointed
systems and analysis co-ordinator
with the Stude nt-Environment
Study Group.
Howard Spring has been named
assistant professor in the Depart$111,900 Super starternncome
•two-storey brick• 3 bedrooms up
• main floor laundry • separate dining
room • eat-in kitchen •yard parking

• bachelor apa!1ment down
$174,900 Nearty an acre

•bungalow on huge lot • new gas
furnace • country kitchen with walk·
out to party-size deck• family room
with gas fireplace • in dty's south end

$249,900 The bes1 of country
• 5 acres • 2 ponds • stream

• Arl<ell/Eden Mills • c:oonlly kitchen
• adjoining lamily room with
woodstove and walk-out to huge dad<
•master with ensuile e Iott • games
room • rec room • fOfmaJ living and
dining rooms

$319,000 Century stone larm

>

ings due May 3 I.
On May 28, Alumni House will
host an evening presentation and
wine tasting to allow members of
the Uni vers ity community to
learn more about this educational
tour. To reserve a spot at the wine
tasting, call Clark at Ext. 6534.
UA&D is also offe ring a sum-

• on 63 112 aaes near Arkell • 1890
stone barn plus large bam • 3 cat
garage • pond • bush • picturesque
setting • a rare gem at this
price in this area

Call

BONNIE MULLEN 837·1300
representing

REIMAX reality specialists Inc.

ment of Music.
Kelly Wils on has been a ppointed program manager in the
Office of Continuing Education.

Retirements
Ron Mc Cormick, director of
Security Services, has retired afte r
26 years with the University.

Job opportunities
As of April 30 , the following opponunities were available lo oncampus employees only:
Pharmacy Technician, Veterinary T e ac hin g Hospita l, te mporary leave from July 5 to March
4/1994 . Normal hiring range:
$ 13.17 to$ 14.7 1 an hour.
Agricultural Assistant, Central
Anima l Fac ility , Anima l-Care
S er v ices, 1e m porary full- time
from May 25 10 June 4, 1994. Normal hiring range: $ 11 .90 to $13.28
an hour, subject to review.
Research Technician, De partment of Environmental Biology,
iemporary full-time for one year.
Nonna! hiring range: $ 16.97 to
$ 18.95 an hour, subject to review.
Revenue Clerk, Revenue Control. Salary range: $ 13. 17 minimum; $ 16.46 job rate (Level 5);
$ 19 .76 m axi mum, subj ect to
review. 0

Wanted:
Arboretum
volunteers

The Arboretum is looking for
volunteers for a varie ty of
tasks, ranging from working
alongside staff on weekends at
the nature centre to repainting a
three-dimensional map of the
fac ility.
Volunteers are also needed to
assist with the Junior Naturalists' program, to help plant
and maintain the collections, to
do library research and provide
filing suppon , to organize the
Arbore tum 's slide collection
and t o co llect and fil e
newspaper clippings.
On May 11 , Arboretum siaff
will hold an information night
to desc ribe the ir volunteer
programs and to answer ques1ions. The session begins at 7
p . m . i n 1he Arbore tum
Centre.O
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Notices

Calendar

Bereavement group

A flowery walk

The Campus Ministry will run a
six-session bereavement support group Mondays from 5:30
to 7 p.m., beginning May 17.
Open to any University student
or employee who has experienced the death of a loved
one, the group will offer participants a chance to learn about
the stages of grief and to work
through personal grief in a supportive context. To register, call
Rev. Lucy Reid at Ext. 2390.

Naturalist Steven Aboud leads a
tour of the Arboretum's spring
flowers May 19 at 7 p.m. To
register for this family evenl,
call Ext. 2113 by May 14. For
adults, a similartour is slated for
May 26. Register by May 21.

Safety study
Prof. Barbara Morrongiello,
Psychology, is looking for
children to participate in a study
on how siblings influence each
other in decisions about safety.
If you have two boys or two
girls, one in Grade 2 or 3 and the
other in Grade 5 or 6, call Ext.
3086 for more information.

Economically speaking
Rolf Fare and Shawna
Grosskopf of the University of
Southern Illinois will give two
talks on campus this week,
sponsored by the departments of
Economics and Agricultural
Economics and Business. They
will speak on "Derivation of
Shadow Prices for Undesirable
Outputs: A Distance Function
Approach" May 5 at 3: 10 p.m.
in Room 228 of the MacKinnon
Building. On May 6, they will
di sc uss "Productivity and
Quality Changes in Swedish
Pharmacies" at 3: l 0 p.m. in
MacKinnon 234.

Faculty Club art
" Art for the Merry, Merry
Month of May," an exhibit by
artist Hilary Slater and photographer Patricia White, is at the
Faculty Club until May 28.

A career move
The U ofG Alumni Association
is offering a career-planning
weekend workshop May 28 to
30 for people seeking to change
their vocational direction. The
session will be led by staff from
the Counselling and Student
Resource Centre. Cost is $225.
Registrants must attend a
pretesting session May 13 at 7
p.m. For more information, call
Continuing Education at Ext.
3956.

Food industry talks
Durham College and U of G are
sponsoring two professional
development programs in
Toronto for members of the
food industry. On May 18, a
one-day seminar will explore
hazard analysis critical conaol
points. On June 14, the topic is
product labelling, covering such
issues as labelling regulations,
nutritional testing and the differences between U.S. and
Canadian legislation. Cost of
each seminar is $295. For information or to register, call Continuing Education at Ext. 3956.

Hit the road
The U ofG Cycling Club has an
extensive schedule of on- and
off-road bicycle excursions
scheduled this spring and summer for both novice and experienced riders. Membership
in the club is $10 general, $8 for
students. For more information,
call David or Maggie Laidlaw at
837-1732.

Save your heart
University Affairs and Development's office of advancement programs has produced a
self-help video on preventing
heart disease, based on a lecture
by Prof. Bruce Holub, Nutritional Sciences. The video discusses Hol\Jb's research on the
effects of nutrition on cardiovascular disease and the benefits of Omega-3 fatty acids
found in fish. The video is available for $19.95. Call Ext 6534
for details.

Summer bank hours

Thursday, May 6

Open House - The Central
Animal Facility is holding an
openhousefrom I to4p.m.as part
of Animal Health Week.

Friday, May 7

Conference - " Challenges for
Democracy" is the topic of a conference sponsored by the GuelphMcMaster joint doctoral program
in philosophy and the Department
of Political Studies. Cost is
$25.Register at Ext. 3232.

Sunday, May 9

Arboretum - Just in lime for
Mother's Day viewing, the spring
wildflowers are at their peak at the
Arboretum. Learn about their
natural history and folklore on a
hike that leaves from the nature
centre at 2 p.m.

Town Meeting - The University
community will have a chance to
meet new president Mordechai
Rozanski from 12: l 0 10 I p.m. in
War Memorial Hall.

Address your stress

Around town

Tennis, anyone?
The Tennis Club will have an
information booth in the
University Centre courtyard
May 6 from 11 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for anyone interested in joining
the club. On May 10, the club
will hold a general meeting at
6:30 p.m. in Room 202 of the
Athletics Centre.

SCIDmice
The OVC Leaming Centre will
hold an informal workshop on
SCIO mice June 4 and 5, featuring Jonathon Sprent of the
Scripps Research Institute. Cost
is $45, including dinner. To
register, call Prof. Anne Croy.
Biomedical Sciences, at Ext.
4915 or Kim Best at Ext 4918.

Green planning
The Guelph Round Table on the
Environment and Economy,
which is gathering public input
on a green plan for the city of
Guelph, will discuss transportation issues May 11 from 7 to 9
p.m. in Room 103 of the University Centre.

Study abroad
International Education Services on Level 4 of the University Centre has information on
summer school programs at
Moscow State University. the
University of West Bohemia in
the Czech Republic and Oxford
University in England.

Sunday, May 16
Arboretum - Discover the un-

noticed flo wers of spring in a
walk that begins at 2 p.m. at the
nature centre.

Tuesday, May 18
Senate - The May meeting of
Senate begins at 8 p.m. in MacNaughton 11 3.
Seminar - Winegard Vis iting
Professor Lofti Zadeh of the
Universit y of Cali fo rni a considers "Fuzzy Logic. Neural Networks and Soft Computing" at
3:30 p.m. in MacNaughton IOS.

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

Wednesday, May 12

From May 17 to Aug. 6, the
CIBC se rvice desk in the
University Centre will be open
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from 11 :30 a.m. to I :30
p.m. 1lhere will be no counter
service from Aug. 9 to 27. Normal hours of 11 a.m. lo 2:30
p.m. Monday lo Friday resume
Aug. 30.
The Stress Management and
High-Performance Clinic will
offer two courses on relaxation
skills this spring. A 12-session
course running Mondays and
Thursdays from 8 to 9 p.m.
begins May 17. Cost is $110
general, $40 for students. An
advanced s ix-session class
focusing on biofeedback techniques runs Wednesdays from
7:30 to 9 p.m. beginning May
19. Cost is $208. Registration
forms are available at the Connection Desk on Level 3 of the
University Centre or by calling
Ext. 2662.

discusses "Poly-phosphoinositide
Metabolism in Agonist-S1imula1ed Human Platelets" at 11:10
a.m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 306.
Economics Seminar- " Some Experimental Evidence on the Validity of Contingent Valuation" is
the topic of Richard Bishop of the
University of Wisconsin at 3: 10
p.m. in MacKinnon 234.

Friday, May 14

Nutritional Sciences Seminar Graduate student Doug Gaudette

RCMP musical
Royal City Musical Productions
presents I Do, I Do May 13 to l 5
at the Guelph Liltle Theatre and
May 22 at the Theatre on the
Grand in Fergus. Performances
are at 8 p.m. Tickets are $7 and
available by calling 843-1205.

Bookshelf reading
John Steffler, whose book The
Afterlife of George Cartwright
won the Smith Books/Books in
Canada First Novel Award in
1992, will read from his work May
12 al 8:30 p.m. at the Bookshelf.

Orchestra auditions
The Guelph Youth Orchestra will
hold auditions May 8 from 9 a.m.
10 l p.m. in Room 203 of the MacKinnon Building. Call Jim Bruder
at 824-1642 after 6 p.m. for information and applications.

Music of the '40s
The Nol So Grand Players present
the musical comedy Let's Meet
Again, featuring songs from the
1940s, May 25 to 29 at 8 p.m. at
the Theatre on the Grand in Fergus. Tickets are $8. Call 843-340 I
for information.

All together now
The Guelph Children Singers are
auditioning children aged seven
and up May 12, 13, 19 and 26 at
Dublin Street United Church. Call
821-3980 to arrange an audition.O

Worship
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at IO: 10 a.m. in the front foyer
of the Landscape Architecture
Building.
Midweek - A Time with God
provides an opportunity for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanspirit meets Friday at
noon in UC 533 as a time for
women tO express and explore
their spirituality. 0

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Panegvnzed

7. PM Pearson
13. Plenary
14. Important
channel
15. Seaport on
Fyn Island
16. Courageous
endurance
17. Clefts
19. Noblemen
20. Distributed
cards
23. Throat
clearing
sound
25. Misappropriate
funds
27. lmmunlzers
31. Tree named
Doug las
32. Indisposed
33. - aller (last
resource)
34. Lose tooting
36. Electric ray
39. Circle parts
41 . Stallone role
42. Unp u nctual
44. Thunder god
46. Piok-me-u ps
48. Numa
Pomplllus's
advisor
52. Boulevard
SS. Puts money
down
54. Achtungl
55. Sergeant fish

1 . Zodiac sign

2. As well as
3. Shoshonean
Indian
4. Wooded
valley
5. Inferior
substitute
6. Full-toned
7. 0nthe(fleeing)
8. Wear by
friction
9. Plays a
mandolin
10. Shipbuilding
wood
1* -Stanley
Gardner
12. Whiskey
18. Roman
historian
20. Adroit
21. Moslem
prince
22. Bomb shelter
24. Steering gear

26. Bluish whtte
metallic
e\ement
28. Narrative
poem
29. Hazard
'30. Pale
35. Bronze
coating
37. Heavy shoe
38. Precede
40. Happen
repeatedly
42. Score of nil,
in tennis
43. Oler again
45. Hacks
46. Actor Hunter
47. Understand
49. Early auto
so. Annoy
51 . Beast of
burden

For crossword
solution, see page 2
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Win $$$ for the
write stuff!

~

I

by Maurice Oishi
University Communications

by Mary Dickieson
Editor, Guelph Alum11us

It may be a bit c liche, but some
things never go out of style. Like
money a nd good writing. If
yo u· ve penned - or word
processed - a terrific short
story , poem or essay, you could
win as much as $500 from the
Guelph Alumnus. The Univers ity ' s a lumni magazi ne h as
launched a writing competition
with total prizes of $ 1,000.
Full details of the contest are
contai ned in the spring issue of
the Guelph Alum11us. If you are
not already on our mailing list.
call Ext. 8706 to receive a copy.
One of the goals of this compe·tition is to enco urage and
reward good wri 1ers. But we also
want to reward our 52,000 alumni readers by introducing them
to the besr writing talent we can
find. Winning entries will be
publi shed in the magazine 's
winter issue.

The alumni volunteers who
serve on the Guelph Alumnus
advi sory board deserve c redit
for proposing the idea of a writing competition. They see it as
an opponunity for the magaz ine
to co ntribut e to , rather than
si mpl y report on, U of G's
academic pursuits. And it will
bring new voices and innovative
ideas to our pages.
The competition is open to all
writers who have not published
a book in the category of their
e ntry . M e mb ers of the
magazine's advi sory board and
employees of th e Depanment of
University Communications are
ineligible.
You can submit up to three
entries, one in each of the three
categories - shon story . poem
or essay. Three prizes will be

Shortage of exam papers
angers economics students

awarded: $500 for first overall,
$300 for second and $200 for
third. The entry deadline is July
3 1, with winners to be a nnounced in September.
All entri e s must be typed ,
double-spaced, on 8 1/2 by 11 inch bond paper and mu st include a cover sheet that contains
yo ur name , address and
telephone number. Pseudonyms
are not allowed. Entries must be
original and unpubli shed. Shon

stories and essays can be no

more. than 4,500 words; poetry
can be no more than e ight pages.
We' ve recruited three distinguished Canadian w rite rs to
serve as judges: playwright Prof.
Judith Thompson, Drama; poet
Prof. Dionne Brand, English;
and prose writer Prof. Connie
Rooke, chair of the Depanment
of English.
Rooke , who has been the
magazi ne ' s technical adviser for
thi s inaugural competition, says
it will aid the effon s of her own
depanm ent in promoting the

University's image as a centre

for creative writing.
Last year, Senate approved a
new master of fine art in creative
writing that would complement
the current MA in English. Like
many other gtaduate programs,
it's been put on hold because of
funding probl e ms. But th a t

hasn' t stopped the depanment
from moving ahead to strengthen the creative-writing component of established courses.
Reading courses in Canadian
literature are doubling as writing

courses, students are turning
academic essays into creative-

writing projects, and the groundwork being laid in a second-year
poetry course may soon lead to

a fourth-year course for ad-

vanced writers.
The writing courses taught by
Brand and Prof. Janice Kulyk
Keefer are attracting student s
from across campus. In Kulyk
Keefer's poetry class, for example, she has painters and
sculptors. a student who once
worked as a prison guard and
another with a PhD in chemistry.
Obviously, good writers come
from all walks of life.
We expect that entries to the
Guelph Alumnus writing competition will b ear that out.
Whether you're a technician at
OVC , a member of the
landscape crew or a professor of
sociology, we we1come your
submissio n, along with those
from off-campus writers.
So, get out your ponfolio and
send your entries to the Guelph
Alumnus, Univers ity Communications, Leve l 4, University
Centre. 0

A shonage of more than 200 test
papers that prevented a class of
almost 400 introductory macroeconomics students from writing
an exam April 17 points out the
need for more careful accounting,
says Prof. Tammy Bray, acting associate vice-president, academic.
The shortfall began when a
power surge shut down the new
DocuTech printer in Printing Services before the print run on the
exams was complete.
The printing error went undetected until it came time to write
the exam and instructor Evie
Adomait discovered the shonage.
She then had to ask students to
write the exam in an alternative
timeslot.
Bray says the lesso n to be
learned in what was a nightmare
for student s , faculty and administrators is to "count exams at
both ends," before they leave the
printer and in the department
before the· sitting of the exam.
0
We just have to be more careful,"
she says.
Adomait concurs: " I should
have counted them. I had a gut
feeling, but I didn ' t follow it."

Printer not at fault
Shirley Smith , one of the
operators of the new printer, says
the printer is not at fault. " But the
operators are new at it and the
machine is only as good as its
operators. It won't happen again."
When the shortage was di scovered, there was no possibility
of delaying the exam until other
copies could be printed because of
the size of the exam - 25 pages
- the extent of the shonfall and

the lack of printing services at 8
a.m. on a Saturday.
So Adomait collected the exams
and was told that the only other
time slot that would accommodate her class was the following Friday.
In response to student concerns,
however, some wrote the exam
that afternoon and another slot
was opened up on Thursday. The
students also had the option of
writing the exam at their convenience in a faculty member's
office.

Required course
Of the 39 1 students registered in
the co urse, which is required for
all students in the B.Comm. program and for some in the BA and
B .Sc. programs, 354 have taken
the exam.
Although the mistake touched
off an initial wave of student
anger, most of the furor died down
quickly, says BA academic counsellor Janet McLean. She says she
has had no requests for academic
consideration.
But 17 commerce students have
deferred exams to be wrinen in
May , says B.Comm. program
counsellor Johanne Doucet.
Another student has requested
credit standing in the course
without writing an exam, citing
emotional duress.
In most cases, students who have
been granted deferred exams will
be able to write them through
other institutions if they desire,
says Senate Secretary Brenda
Whiteside. 0

Panel to consider national academy
Former U of G president Brian
Segal , publis he r of Maclean' s
Magazin e, is chairing a panel of
eminent Canadians to investigate
whether the federal government
should suppon the creation of a
nat ional academy.
The academy would recognize
academ ic achievement and foster
the development and application
of knowledge in Canada.
Pan of the mandate of the panel,
set up by federal Minister for

Science Tom Hockin, will be to
examine the role of academies in
other countries.
The panel 's conclusions will be
co nsidered in deciding the future
of the Royal Society of Canada. A
government grant th at has funded
the society for up to $ 1 million a
year expires at theend of 1993/94.
In addition to Segal, panel members are Dr. William Cochrane,
former de an of medi ci ne and
president of the University of Cal-

~TRAVEL

gary; Bartha Maria Knoppers, a
law professor at the University of
Montreal; Julia Levy, industrial
professor at the University of
British Columbia; and Arthur
May , presi dent of Memori a l
Univers ity; John Panabaker,
former chancellor of McMaster
University ; Jean-Guy Paquet,
former rector of Laval University;
and Mary Clutter, assistant director of the U.S. National Sciences
Foundation. 0
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Six interdisciplinary
programs under review
by Martha Tancock
Universi1y Communications
A s ubcommittee of Senate 's
Board of Unde rgraduate Studies
(BUGS) has called for reviews of
Guelph 's s ix interdisciplina ry
programs.
Over the next 16 months, interdisciplinary program committees
mu s t s ubmit c omprehensive
reports on tox ico logy, internation al development, women 's
studies, Canadian studies, information systems and plant biology
programs.
The repons will be reviewed by
the BUGS subcommittee on interdisciplinary programs, go through
BUGS and later be presented to
Senate with recommendations on
whether they should be continued.
There have been some concerns
about the tim ing of this review.
says Prof. Jim Mottin, Psychology. chair of BUGS and its subcommittee. It just " happ ens to
coincide" wich government cutbacks and restructuring, he says.
" One doesn't want to suggest
that because of financial constraints. interdisciplinary programs are th e first targets for
review," he says. "That 's not
what's going on."
The subcommittee questioned
whether th e review should
proceed at this time, he says, but
the Vice-President, Academic's,

Going the
long distance
U of G has a long history of
international associations. Its
commitment to broadening student and fac ulty ex periences
abroad is reflec1ed in many
ways. from philosophical statements to staff trips to Thailand.
A four-page insen in this issue
of At Guelph describes some of
the University's long-dista nce
relationships. 0
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Council said to go ahead.
After a poll of interdisciplinary
program co-ordinators, the subcommittee set down criteria for

the first-ever comprehensive

review. The criteria reflect the
c urrent Univers ity-wide concern
with rationalizing and academic
restructuring, says Mottin.
"The arguments have to be that
much more clear because they
(the programs) are not asking for
additional resources but a share of
limited resources."
These reviews can be looked at
in the context of current restructuring effons at OAC and OVC,
he says. "The whole system is undergoing self-reflection. "
Mottin stresses that this is a review and not necessarily a call to
restructure. BUGS has " no vision
in place that there's suddenly
going to be upheav als and changes." The subcommittee is simply
following through on a Senate
mandate to review these "homeless" programs, which fall outside
normal depal1mental administrative and review structure, he says.
In their detailed reports, coordinators have been asked for rationales of their programs goals and future directions. The
subcommittee also wants to know
how each program incorporates
learning objectives and serves
student, University and societal
needs.
The subcommittee has asked for
the toxicology program repon by
September 1993 , international
development by November 1993,
women 's studies by Janu ary
1994, Canadian studi es by March
1994, information sys tems by
May 1994 and plant biology by
September 1994. Ass uming all
repons are accepted. Monin says
they will be presented to Senate as
soon as a month later. 0
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Michalos named to Royal Society
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications

P

rof. Alex Michalos, Philosophy, has joined the
ranks of the Royal Society of
Canada, the most prestigious
learned society in the country.
The society, which consists of
three academies, named 62 fel1ow s thi s yea r, 2 0 in the
humanities and social sciences.
Michalos was nominated by
McGill Uni versity philosophy
professor Mario Bunge for his
contributions to improving the
quality of life through science
and technology.
"Th at wa s a trea t," says
Michalos, "because (B un ge)
was a model for me of scholarship, the kind of wo rk that I like
to do."
The work he is most proud of
is hi s five -vo lum e North
American Social Report: A
Comparative Study of the
Quality oflife in Canada and the
U.SA. from 1964 to 1974. It
received the Secretary of State's
Award for Excellence for
Canadian studies.
In honoring Michalos, the
society cited this work as a
"comprehensive attempt to integrate the findings of social research in psychology and the social sciences ...
This year, Michalos completed
a four-volume synthesis, Global

Report 011 Student Well-Being,
based on a survey of 18,000 students around the world.
" After 30 years of laboring in
the research vineyard," he says,

"it's nice to know that people
appreciate the produo1."

Mi c halos has publis hed 16
books, 50 art ides and 160 reviews. He is also the fo under and
editor of two journals. Social Indicators Research and Jour11al
of Business Ethics.
As a management consultant,

Prof. Alex Michales

Photo by Maurfce Oishi, University CommunlcaUoos

he has been engaged by federal
and provincial ministries. commissions and institutions. UNESCO and govemmenl agenc ies
in Norway, Sweden, Germany.
Italy and the United States.
T he Royal Society of Canada
is dedicated to promoting learning and research in the arts and
sciences. 01her U of G fac ulty
who have tieen named to the
society are Profs. Michael Ruse,

Philosophy; Paul Heben. Zoology; Derek Bewley. Ann Oakes
and Larry Peterson. Botany:
Pete r Ege ls taff, Chris Gray.
Gabriel Karl. Bernhard Nickel
and John S impson, Physics;
Terry Beveridge. Microbiology;
Ken Kasha. Crop Science; Larry
Milligan. vice-president for research; and Bruce Sells. dean of
CBS.0

County consortium meets to discuss better deals
U of G is slated to host a symposium May 12 and 13 for the
Wellington County Public-Sector
Consortium, a co-operative effort
by 10 lo ca l in s titutions and
fac ilities to pool resources and expenise.
Members of the consonium are
to discuss ways the public sector
in Wellington County can cooperate to minimize costs and
maximize services, says adm inis-

B.m lu ng c~ ntrc

[!I

trative vice-president Charles
Ferguson, the University's representative to the consortium.
T he consonium grew out of a
decade-old co-operative purchasing group .
"Using our combined clout. we
get better deals on mutu ally required supplies," he says.
'!'he goal of the symposium is to
expand o n this fo und ation by
giving group members a chance to

explore their resources. how they
can be shared and how changes
can be implemenred.
Funding for the sy mpos ium
came from a Ministry of Education grant to the Wellington Board
of Education and 1he Well ington
County Separate School Board,
two of the founding membe rs of
rhe consorti um.
More than 250 people were expected to atte nd the event, incl ud-

ing represen1ari ves of the consortium institutions. govemmenl. industry and the public sec tor.
In addition to U of G and the
school boards, consortium members are the City of Guelph, County of We llington . Groves Memorial Community Ho s pital.
Homewood He a lrh Cenrre ,
Guelph General Hospital , St.
Joseph's Hospital and Guelph
Hydro. 0
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Farcus

by David Waisglas s
Gordon Coulthart

.

Awa~s
Prof. James Pickworth of HAFA
and Prof. Anne Wilcock of the
D ep artm ent
of Consumer

S tudies a re

th e joint recipients of the
1993 FACS
award s for
teaching excellence.
The college
al so recog-

ni zed infonnation management

co-ordinator Greta Hofstra,

Cons um e r
Studie s, as

" Have you got all the bugs out yet? "

\l!
J

SERVICE AND PARTS

822-8950

Thu,,!!.~!'!oo
Wellington Motors Ltd.
pm

in the Guelph Auto Mall
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runner up.
Graduating
FACS student
S h e r r y
McTavish is
the 1993 recipient of the
Lin Cob urn
Anne Wilcock
Aw a rd,
which is presented annually to the
peer helper who most exemplifies
the well-rounded student and who
has contr ibuted significantly to
student life at U of G through

campus and community involve-

ment. A peer helper for five
semesters, McTavish has worked

in Career Services in the Coun-

selling and Student Resource
Centre. She was one of 97 students panicipating in 20 peer hel·
per programs. 0

Publications
Prof. Robert Etches and Ann
Gibbins, Anima l and Poultry

Science, are editors of Manipulation ofrhe Avian Genome, a collec-

tion of papers by speakers at a
199 1 Cali fornia colloquium on

avian genome manipulation.

In the book, Etches is author of
the introductory c hapter. "A
Genetic Approach to Physiology"
and co-a uthor w ith G i bbin s,
James Petitte, Cynthia Brazolot,
Mary Ellen Clark and Guodong
Liu of " A ssessing the Genome of
the Chicken U sing Germlin e

Chimeras."

Gibbins wrote the cl osing chap-

ter, •cFuture Interacti ons Between

Molec ular Bio logi sts and the
Poultry Industry, Illustrated by a
Comparison of the Genome Mapping and Gene-Targeting Paradigms."
Prof. Francis T ap on, Eco·
nomics, i s author with Profs.
Bram Gadsby, Economics, and
Ken Woodside, Political Studies.
of " Case Studies on the Organization of Pharm aceutical R&D,"
which appeared in Chapter 7 of
Research in Gl obal Srrareg ic
Manageme/lf, Vol. 3. 0

Photo by Maurice Oishi, University Communicallons

Obituary

Vet pioneer remembered

U of G alumnus A lan Secord, a

respected veterinarian and staunch

supponer of the Univers ity, died in
Toronto May l at the age of 85.
A 1929 graduate of OVC, Dr.
Secord pioneered in the field of

smal1-anim al veterinary medicine

and surgery. He long endorsed the
belief that companion animals

could co ntribute to the emotion al
and physical health of people.
B ased on thi s belief, he and
longtime friend and c lassm ate
Raymond Currey established the
OVC Secord-Currey Fellowship
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Sherry McTavish

"Toste the Freshness of Niagara"

Corner of Edinburgh & Stone Road
beside Pizza Hut

in 1986 for graduate students in

ve te rinary med ic ine or social

sciences studyi ng the bond be-

tween hu mans and animals.
Anoth er longt ime fr iend and
formerOV C facul ty member, Bill
Mitchell, says Dr. Secord " described himself as a veterinarian
and a sponsman, but I always
thought of him as a gentlemen. He
was just a very fine person."
A lthough he graduated more
than 60 years ago, Dr. Secord
remained active at U of G. He
served on Board of Governors
from 1973 to 1977, was a lifetime
member of the President's Coun·
cil , was on the board of trustees of
the H er itage Fund , served as
honorary president of the OVC
Pet Tru st Fund and was cla ss
agent to the Alma Mater Fund.
H e received OVC's Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1978
and a U of G honorary degree in
1983 . In 1985, he was inducted
into the Gryphon H all of Fame for
track and field- he held the 1929
Canadian broad jump record.
Dr. Secord is survived by his
wife, Ingeborg, his son, David, his
daughters, Beverley O 'Sullivan
and Diane, I 0 granddaughters and
16 great-grandchildren. Donations in his memory can be made
to the OVC Pet Trust Fund. 0
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Bill c·.93

in second
reading .

The Canadian Senale began a
second reading May 3 of Bill C93, which contains lhe specific
Jegisla1ive amendmenls for the
merger of lhe Canada Council, the
Social Sciences and Humanilies
Research Council and designaled
Ex1emal Affairs and Intemalional
Trade Canada programs.
After complelion of 1he second
read ing, lhe bill will be referred 10
lhe Sena1e S1anding Comminee
on Na1ional Finance fo r de1ailed
s1udy.
In a memo to university preside n1 s May 5 , SSHRC urg es
anyone interested in ex pressing
1heir concerns about Bill C-93 10
send a writlen brief lo R.A. (Bud)
O lson , Cha ir of lhe Na1iona l
Finance Commiuee. 1he Senale of
Ca nada, 140 We llin glo n S L,
Sevenlh Floor. Onawa KI A OA4,
fax 61 3-947-2104.
On comple1ion of 1he s1udy, 1he
comminee will submi1 i1s report
for deba1e in 1he Sena le. Third and
final readings will lake place afler
conclus ion of the committee
report slage. D

Internationally speaking
Under a welcoming banner, new president
Mordechai Rozanski, right, chats in English

and standard Chines e wilh graduale student
Junjian Chen, left, at a lunch fornew stud ents

last week at Mountain Pizza. International
student advise r Don Amichand listens in.
Pholo by Maurice Oishi, Universily ConvnunlcahOns

Parents' program adds 1,400 books to library
Pulling !heir money where !heir
children 's ed uca1ions are, parenlS
have pledged the equivalenl of
more than J .400 books to the U of
G Library through this year' s
Parenls' Program Book Acquisilion Fund.
Nearly 2,000 parenls - aboul
40 per cent of those contacled pledged $125,000 to the program,
an increase of nearly 50 per cent
over last year.

The increase is due, in part, 10
more ex tensive solicitation, says
Cathy Yerby, manager of 1he
Alma Maler Fund.
In pas1 years, only parents who
had previously contributed and
parents of first-year students were
soliciled, bul this year, parents of
graduating students were approached as well. In addition, lhe
average con1ribu1ion of $63 was

up $6 over lasl year.
Chaired lhis year by Michael
Beckley , pres iden1 and chief
operating officer of Commonwealth Hospitality Ltd., the program sends lelters oul lo parents

inviting them to contribute, then

follows up wilh phone calls from
students 10 obtain pledges. Lasl
year, 99 per cent of all pledges
were fulfilled.
"The library acquis ilion program is particularly successful
with parents because it' s something lhey all can relale to and i1's
some1hing all students ullimately
use," says Yerby.
Wilh tight fiscal restrainlS on the
library, lhe funding comes al an
opportune lime. Tim Sauer, head
of lh e library's collec tion s
division, says lhe real buying
power of the library 's acquisi1ion

budget, pegged al $2.9 million
this year, has decreased by 15 to
25 per cent over lasl year because
of inflating prices and a devalued
dollar.
The support received through
the parenls ' program may add up
to five per cenl of the libraries
acquisition budge!, he says.
The parents' program will help
buy books that support courses
but are n't necessarily required
course material, says Sauer.
" We use ii 10 buy books 1ha1 will
enrich our colleclion but that we
wouldn' I otherwise be able 10 buy
lhrough 1he normal budget "

In areas such as computing

science, much of the govemmentalloued money goes 10 journals
rather than books, he says. "The

program' s contribution is an in-

credibly significanl proportion of

1he money we spend on books."
Las1year. parents' gifls we re used
10 place 3 1 orders for 1he Department of Compuling and Info rmation Science.
The money will be mered out 10
all divisions in the library. where

it's eannarked for undergraduare

resources. including books. tapes
and other audio/visual materials.
In addilion, the funds may be used
10 upgrade ou1da1ed ma1eri als, in-

cluding texts, that may also serve

as general reference ma1eri al.
Yerby es1imates 1ha1 th e program, now in its founh year. will
have co ntribut ed more rh an
$320,000 10 the library by the end
of this year. It is lhe only fundraising program specifically for
parenls co-ordina1ed by 1he Annual Gi ving o ffice. D

And the music plays on
The 26th annual Guelph Spring
Festival continues this week with
a vocal performance by the

Relyeas , a father and son duo,

May 14 al 8 p.m. al War
Memorial Hall and 1he Adzido
Pan African Dance Ensemble
May 15 at 8 p.m. at E.L. Fox
Audilorium.

Jim Galloway performs with the
Swing Sisters May 20.

May 15 is also the dale of lhe
annual fes1ival block party, a free
communil y pa ny fe aluring
entertainment and activities for
all ages. It runs all day in SI.
George's Square.
The music continues May 16
with an e xploralion of Norwegian Folk Roots at 2 p.m. at
the Macdonald Stewarl Ari
Cenlre and an appearance by the
Tokyo String Quartet at 8 p.m. in
War Memorial Hall.
On May l 9, lhe winners of las1
year's Edward Johnson Music
Competilion perform at 8 p.m. in
Room 107 of the MacKinnon
Building.
Rounding oul the week are Jim
Galloway and the Swing Sisters
May 20 al 8 p.m. at 1he College
Inn and children 's performers
Jim Jack Jokes May 21 al 8 p.m.
at E.L. Fox Auditorium.
For ticket infonnation. call the
The Tokyo String Quartet appears May 16 at War Memorial Hall.
GSF box office al 82 1-7570. D

Turning
summer
into a
.
science
If your child li kes mak ing paper
airplanes, he or she might have a

future in aeronautical engineering.
You never know .
You can find out by registering
your child in lmagineering. a new

science day camp being offered

on campus thi s summer by fi ve
entrepreneuri al undergraduate
engineering students.
During July and August. the students will offer eight one-week
sessions on campus for children
enterin g grades 5 to 8. Acti vities

pl ann ed fo r o uld oors and in
laboratories inc lude bui ld in g

bridges with straws and sti cks.

des ignin g pa pe r a irpl a nes.

making compasses fo r orienreering and constru cting scale models

of a landfill sile.

Up 10 25 children can register fo r

each week ly session. They will be
di vided into two groups -

those

enlering grades 5 and 6 and !hose
en1ering g rades 7 and 8. The
groups will altern ate wee kly from
June 28 lo Aug. 20.
Hours are from 9 a. m. to 4 p.m..

but children can come an hour

early and slay an hour la1e 10 ac-

commodate parents' schedules.
says Carol Gilman, a camp counsellor and founh-year eng:ineering
student. Cos1 for each session is

$ 120.
During May and June. pairs of

camp counsellors wi II offer short
- and free - science demon!-ilration s at area schools before the
camp opening.
The camp was rh e ini1in1ive of
Lindsay Dennison. n rhird-year
engineering: studl!nt. Thi! Univl!rsily is providing suin-up mone-y

for the pilo1 project. says Gi lman.

For re!!istra1ion informati on.

call Ext S549. D
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Commentary

Clear cutting, natural catastrophes
create similar effects in boreal for est
by Peter Kevan
T here is a clear need for some
reconciliati on between the March
3 I Ar Guelph an icle "Logging and
!he Environment Can They Have
a Happy Marriage?" a nd the
responding April I 4 Je tter 10 !he
edi tor by Pe ter Kelly, " How Did
Wood lan d A ni ma ls S ur vive
Before Logg ing?"
T he boreal fores! is chronicall y
di stu rbed (cleared) by natu ra l
catastrophes such as fire and insecr outbreak s. Following such
events. the fo res! grows agai n, bu!
no! befo re !he affected landscape
has gone through a graded se ries
of vege1a1 ional changes. T hese
changes. call ed succession. are all
pa rl of nat ura l e nv ironme nt a l
dy namics.
In 1he boreal fo res!, !he early
slages of succession in about the
fi rst 15 years after a catas1rophe
are !he mos! rapidly changing and
probably 1he mo s 1 bio t icall y
diverse. In answer 10 !he headline
query above Kell y's Jener, ii is
we ll known th at mos!, bu! no! all,
woodland animals depended on
these vegeiationall y rich clearings
for survival of populations above
!hose that could be supponed with
only !he limited clearings from
wind- 1h row and aro und l akes,
rivers. stream s and rocky outcrops.

Consequences clear
A foresr protected from fire and
insects is protec ted from hav in g
clearings. except as noted. The
consequences to ma ny a nimal
pop ul atio ns, a nd lo the he rbaceous and woody plant s !hey
depe nd on. are clear. although fo r
the boreal forest, species ex tinction wo uld 001 be likely.
Clear cuni ng provides clearings
s imilar, but not identical, to those
caused by fire and insects. Kelly's
letter indicates some di ffere nces
in terms of depletion of " nutritional" in vestment in the ecosystem
(mostly !he soil) caused by Jogging.

I believe Kell y is wrong in slating that revegetation does not start
immedi ate ly (w ithin a yea r, I
presume) after clear c utting. All
new c1ear cuts I have vis ited in
New Brunswick, Quebec. Ontario
a nd Brit ish Columbia showe d
evidence of revegetation, grasses
and other herbs, sprouting shrubs
and stumps and seedlings.
In some cases, natural revegetati on of natural and prescribed
bums may take several years to
become conspieuous: th e severity
of th e fire mig hl ephemerall y
sterili ze !he ground . Similarl y,
some clear cuts may take several
years to revegetate, and massive
erosion has been documented all
too often. That suggests, however,
that the cuts and access roads were
poorl y pl anned and ma naged .
Natural deforestation may also initiate erosion.
Afte r c lear c ullin g, the nexl
generation of trees may no! be
evident in the fi rs! few years, just
as after a natural fire. But instantaneo us rea ppearance of trees '
seedlings, pan ic ul arly of the same
species, is not what ecologists
necessarily ex pect after deforestation.
Kelly's evocat ive description of
!he unsightly aflermalh of clear
culling has elements of truth. bu!
the trash di sintegrates. returnin g
some nutrients to the deforested
so\\. T he trash does not make
revege rat ion (regeneration) "extremely diffic ul! ," al!h ough ii may
delay !he establishment of lrees
and hinder tree planters.
The tailoring of c lear c uts to
landforms and ecology is important. l'hus, clear cuis may be small
or qu ile large, depending on circum stances and the goal of forest
management for the area, the tree
species bei ng harvested and the
rest of the biotic and physical environment. In some cases, c1ear
c ul s may be inappro priate altogether.
Generally in exploited pans of
the boreal fo res!, a mosaic of clear
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c ulling c reates patches of vegetation in vari ous successional stages
that are not unli ke the mosaic
ca u sed by fir e a nd in sec t s .
Managing the boreal and other
fo rests that are harvested for wood
as multispecies polycultures is the
" holisfic approach that combines
clearin g and preservation" and
should be !he aim of applied ecology in fo restry.

Not reproducing
The Marc h 3 I A r Guelph anicle
was about fores ts in Nonhem Ontario, bu! because Kell y broached
the subjec t of southern Ontario, I
pose the questi on: What will become of Backus Woods if they are
fe nced off and Jefl a lone for !he
nex t 500 years? I suggest that
vario us Caro linian trees would
become ex tinct because they are
now senescing and not reproducing.
I ag ree with Kelly that clear cutting is habilal destruction on a
large scale, just as fi re and insect
outbreaks are, bu! all three are also
habitat creation on a large scale.
There has been much debate abo ut
the appropriateness and effect of
Jogging in Algonquin Park, but
one of the e ffects is the abundance
- not mere presence - of wildlife there.
Kelly, a concerned ecologist and
conservationist. should not take
um brage at the views of hi s col1eagues and cri ticize them in the
press with unsubstanlialed allegations of ignorance and his own
brand of misinformation. I concede there is some mi sinformati on
in the original Ar Guelph aniole,
mostl y by omission and perhaps
by infere nce and Jack of clarity in
using the term "old-growth."
A positive stand would have acknowledged common ground and
some agreement and placed that in
the conlexl of amending w hat is
perceived as wrong.
Logging gave us !he material
beneath this ink. Some present
prac tices in fores t a re more
destruct ive than most of us would
like , but Jet 's work together to
apply our knowledge of ecology
lo ameliorating the effects of the
industry.
Prof. Peter Kevan is a faculty mem-

ber In the Department of Environmental Biology.

Grad news
T he final examination of Allen
Va n Deynze, a PhD candidate in
the Depanment of Crop Science, is
May 14 al 10 a.m. in Room 307 of
the Crop Scie nce Building. The
thesis is " Molecular and Genetic
Characterizati on of Po pulati ons
Segrega ting fo r Seed Color in
Brassico Napus.' 1 Van Deynze's
adviser is Prof. Peter Pauls.
T h e fin a l exa min a ti o n of
Z haoming Xu . a candid ate for a
PhD in the Depanment of Nutritional Scie nces. is May 14 at 9
a.m . in Room 348 of !he A nimal
Science and Nutrition Building.
The thesis is " The Effec ts of
Dietary Zinc Defic iency on 1he
He pati c Microsoma l P450 Enzy me System in Rats." Xu's adviser is Prof. Tamm y Bray. D

Mother love
liucked away belween a dumps ler and the loading dock of the
Axelrod Building, a mallard duck sits amid the debris last week to
make sure her eggs are hatched in time for Mother's Day.

Campus Canada
UTS fights for future

Journalism gets chopped

U ni ve rsity o f Toronto Schools
fac ul!y and alumni are rally ing to
fi ght the Ontar·io government 's
decision to e liminate an annual
$ I .3-million granl to the school. U
of 'T Faculty of Education dean
Michael Fullan has asked presiden! Roben Pritc hard 10 sei up a
!ask force to find altem alive funding and 10 disc uss whether UTS
should become a private or public
school.

The Uni versiiy of Western Onta rio is planning to axe its graduate
journ alism program because it's
"at !he bottom in terms of the
academic priorities" in a time of
diminishing resources, says president George Pederaen. The university es timates it would save
$ 1.1 mi ll ion overrhe Jong term.

Gas chair named
Queen 's c he mi cal engineerin g
professor Henry Becker has been
named indum ial research chair in
gas combustion e ngineering. O ver
the nex t fi ve years, he will oversee
a $ 1.6-million research program
funded by British G as and the
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council.

Native office funded
The office of aboriginal services at
U ofT has received $260,000 from
!he province to hire staff and create
new programs. It is pan of a $4mil\ion granl aimed al helping Ontari o co11eges a nd uni versities
develop and improve services for
aboriginal students.

Beckman resident scholar
Laurentian Universit y has named
M argaret Beckm a n, Gu e lph 's
chi ef librari an from I 97 I 10 I 984,
its fi rst scholar- in-residence. The
new program brings di stingui shed
scli.olars to the campus to share
expeni se with fac ulty. students
and !he general public. Beckm an
is a principal wi th Beckman Associales of Waterloo and an expert
in library technology.

Author earns acclaim

The influential Library Joum ol
has selec te d Quee n ' s his tory
professor Donald Akenson 's book

God's Peoples: Covenallf and
Lmul in South Africa. Israel and

Ulsrer as one of rhe 29 bes! books
published in 1he Un ited Sraies in
1992. The book was prinred by
McGi JI-Queen·s Press and Cornell
University Press.

Mouse models disease
McGill medical researcher JeanPierre Julien and his colleagues at
!he Network Centre fo r Excellence
o n Ne ura l Rege ne ra ti on have
developed a transgeni c mouse
model th al exhibits symptoms of
Lou G ehrig's disease. l'his means
that for the first rime. researchers
will be able lo !es! potential drug
treannenls for the disease on an
animal model and study ii earlier
than was previously possible.

Fraser Basin under study
Two Universiiy of British Columbia research centres have received
$2.4 million from Ottawa for a
study on the ecological future of
the Fraser Bas in. The river mouth
near Vancouver is under pressure
from pollution and urban sprawl.
Thiny-seven fac ulty from natural,
social, applied and medical sciences will collaborate on the project

Theatre series cut
McMas1e r's professional 1hea1re
series e nded ils I 0th and final
season in April. The theatre and
dance seri es has been disco ntinued
because of budget conslrainls. D

Positions
elsewhere
The Uni vers ity of Western Ontario seeks a pres ident and vicechancellor. Candidates mu s! apply
by June I 10 !he Presidenti al Selec1io n Co mmin ee. Uni ve rs it y
Secre1ariat. 290 Stevenson-Lawso n Buildin g . Uni ve rs it y o f
Western Onrario. London N6A
5BR. O

Long-distance relationships

Aim for global vision,
SCIA report suggests

As distances shrink in the global village, the wisdom of establishing links
beyond Canada's borders becomes increasingly apparent.
. To reflect the Univ~rsity 's philosophical commitment to infusing an
mternattonal dtmenston mto curricula, student and faculty experiences
and campus life, a Senate subcommittee on international educational
activities has drafted a set of policies.
"The policy essentially says that students these days have to have a
global perspective ." says subcommittee chair Prof. Bruce Sills, dean of
CBS. "They have to be aware of global divers ity because they are going
to be interacting on that level. They can't be insular."
Approved in April by the Senate Comminee on International Affairs
(SCIA), the policies point the University in the direction of changing
curricula. promoting reciprocal student and faculty exchanges and
aiming for a balance of activity around the world rather than focusing
on one panicular region, says Sells. "Hopefully, it will mobilize the
University itself around the various ways it can be involved."
Acting vice-president Leonard Conolly welcomes the repon. "The
University," he says, "has moved rapidly in recent years to develop new
study-abroad and exchange programs for Guelph students. We should
be proud of those developments, but they have occurred in the absence
of overall guidelines and objectives." If approved by Senate, the repon
" will shape subsequent program developments in a more coherently
planned way."
If Senate approves the document May 18, the next step will be drafting
guidelines for action, says Sells. "We're going to have to reorganize
and reorient our priorities to do this," he says.
Like Guelph's international aims and its guidelines for international
involvement. this document is "breaking a bit of new ground" and will
likely be used as a model by other Canadian universities, says Prof. Jim
Shute, director of the Centre for International Programs.
To enhance the University's international perspective, the new
policies say U of G must:
• strive for a broad mix of opponunities in our international activities;
• promote cultural diversity among students;
• promote an international curriculum so that all students have an
opponunity to obtain a global experience during their undergraduate
or graduate programs;
• promote an international outlook among faculty;
• enhance awareness of international activities that reflect the character
of this institution;
• develop partnerships with both Canadian and international institutions tO promote a positive international experience: and
• encourage a commitment to international acti vities in academic and
administrative units.

SCIA sees its own role as promoting, monitoring and reponing on the
University's activities. It will seek annual repons on international
student enrolment, on internationalization of curricula, on new faculty
recruitment and faculty opponunities and activities abroad, on information conveyed about Guelph to the international community, on
Canadian pannerships and on tapping external sources of funding.
Repons will come from Senate committees, deans and the Centre for
International Programs. They will be reviewed and summarized in an
annual repon to Senate. 0

Goals for a world view

Twice, since its inception in 1964, the University has identified and
clarified its goals as an institution. Both times, international co-operation and understanding have featured prominently in the mission
statements.
Toward 2000. tbe 1985 aims document, says:
/ntemationdl acriviry helps address the moral challenge ofmeeting
the basic sun1ivol needs of the world's population, promoting
equality. improl'ing mutual understanding, and easing world tensions. It also meets the educational challenge of broadening the
perspecth•e of our faculry and students . exposing research and
tet1chiJ1K to rough i11ter11atio11al standards, promoting multidisciplin01y and imeruniversiry i11itiatil•es , and enrichinK our learning
l'l1\lironmellf by at1racti11g sflldems from all parts of the world.
How could the University meet such objectives? It could-and it
did:
• define learning objectives in a 1986 document widely used on
campus:
• modify programs to include a global perspective;
• help international students adjust to living and learning in Canada;
• offer students more chances to study or do research abroad: and
• recruil more international students in graduate programs.O

African safari
Geography professor Bill Nickling took this photo
of a member of a research team in Mali helping
locals push a truck out of the sand. Nickling was

studying e ros ion and deser@cation in a co-operative project with a Mali institute and the Inte rnational Development Research Centre.

Why an international perspective?
An international perspective maners because universities are about the universe, says Prof. Jim Shute,
director of the Centre for International Programs.
''It is our inherent mandate to be concerned with
the large questions, the big issues, the larger community," he says. "Knowledge and understanding
are universal in nature. "
If people are asked why they should bother with an
international pers pective, ''most would say something about the trend to globalization in the world

economy and the need to be competiti ve," says
Shute. "That is not enough."
More than ever. quick access to knowledge from
every comer of the world has meant easier communication with the global community, he says.
Guelph 's rich diversit y of faculty and students
from around the world makes for "a mixcure and
blend of exciting cross-currents in knowledge,
scholars hip and learn ing that can onl y flourish in a
global settin g." 0

Wine and cheese in France
PROFILE: Debra Wood
Undergraduate
Hotel and Food Administration
After three months in Villefranche
Sur Mer in southern France tastin g
wine. meeting hoteliers and comparing European philosophies of.
service with those in Canada,
Debra Wood says HAFA students
"are crazy if they don 't take" the
semester abroad.
Global competition is the buzzword in the tourism industry and
" by staying in North America,
you close up a lot of doors."
Not only did the 25-year-old
learn to taste the grape in wine and
stand in the fields of Chateauneuf
du Pape. but she also made 26 new
Canadian friends and polished her

Quebec Fre nch. During s ubsequent travels, she witnessed
poverty. urban pollution and unsanirary markets and realized she
had taken environmen1al awareness, clean food and shelter fo r
granted in Canada.
"But the biggest thing I learned
is we have the ability to change
here." In Europe "you don' t fee l
they have hope. I'm so proud to be
a Canadian after this trip."
Still riding high on her new
knowledge of European cuisine
and wine, Wood says her expe rience abroad was "an incredibleopportuni ty to learn more
about yourself, about the people
you go with . about a way of li fe
and about our industry." 0

Debra Wood takes notes in a French vineyard during a HAFA semester
in Villefranche Sur Mer.

New fink
Tropical farming
in Cameroon
A new link between Guelph
and a Cameroonian university
will be a fi ve-year effort to get
agricultura l know-how co those
who need it most- farmers.
The projec t. carried out with
help from the Deportment of
Rural Extension Studies (RES)
at the request of the University
Centre of Dschang, will give
farmers and technicians in the
Wesr African nation an opportunit y 10 learn more about
tropical agricullure rhrough a
informal program of distance
education and independent
srudy.
In Cameroon. few have the
chance to pu rsue hi gher education. ''This program allows
them to do it on rheir own
time." says Jann Janakiram .
who i ~ co-ordinating the pro ~
j ec t with Prof. Ab Moore.
RES.
At the same time. Janakiram
says. it give' the Uni versity the
opponunity to strengthen it s
expenise in tropical 3griculture. In thi> mutuall y beneficial program. he says. defying
cultural barriers is key. "We
can onl y assist in what they
want."' 0
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Travel right: a guide
Steps to the Sea is an orientation
booklet for students planning to
work or study overseas. Put
together by Guelph students, it's a
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handy source of information about
things to pack, how much money
to take, taking photographs, keeping healthy. visas, language, culture shock and running projects.
A directory of faculty and staff
with overseas experience is a particularly useful feature for those
who want to talk to someone

who's been there - before they
buy their plane tickets.
Copies cost $4 and are available
at the Connection Desk, Level 3,
UC.

Making introductions
For students who are looking for a
little international spice in their
Jives- at G uelph , lmernational
House is home to 25 students from
Canada and ab road . Reg ular
events in thei r Wa tson Hall
residence give students the oppor-

Did you know'?
tunity to raise awareness of inter-

national issues.

Perfect matches
If the World Bank is looking for a
potato expert who has worked in
Africa, has a PhD and can speak
Swahili, the Centre for International Programs will be able to
help. A new computer file lists
faculty, their overseas experience,
expertise, academic qualifications
and the languages they speak. It
will also list the details of the 70
international projects in which
Guelph has been involved over the
past 22 years.
Thi s compl ex a nd un iq ue
database created for the centre
will be able to cross-reference in-

formation to come up with exactly
the right person for whomever is
searching - for CIDA, development organizations, eve n journalists.
Ready wi thin the next three
months, it compiles an enormous
volume of information that up
until now could never be found in
one place. Call Bonnie Spall at
Ext. 3958 for more information.

Letters home
Every semester, the Centre for
International Programs prints a
ne w s le tt e r call ed Wo rld a t
Guelph, listing the latest research
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and extension work faculty, staff
and students are doing in other
countries. Get your copy at Fielding House.

Field study grants
International Field Studies Grants
of up to $ 1,250 are available to
students who are seeking a firsttime, cross-cultural experience related to their field of study. About
20 grants are awarded annually to
third- and fo urth-year undergraduates and graduate students.
Since the University began offering these grants two years ago, 48
students (25 male and 23 female)
from 24 departments have studied

for a minimum of six weeks in 29
countries. The grants are admini-

stered by International Education
Services, University Centre, Level
4, Ext. 3778. 0

IES: one-stop shopping
for opportunities abroad
For studenls interested in travel-

ling, International Education Ser-

vices (JES) is a one-stop shop for
options to study and work overseas. Located on Level 4, UC, the
office has a database listing 1,400
study and 1,200 work opportunities overseas, as well as "country
binders" full of information on
speci fic destinations and on current exchanges, study- abroad,
work-a broad and schol ars hip
programs.
The office also features a collection of magazines. pamphlets and
books on international develop-

fac ulty and staff who have first-

hand experience abroad and can
ans wer questions . A s tudent-

produced guide to working and
travelling overseas, called Steps
to the Sea, also contains a directory of faculty and staff.

-Ct

-Ct

-Ct

-Ct

Co-ordinator in Africa
Susan James, IES co-ordinator,

recently spent five months in
Nigeria setting up workshops to
help women participate in decisions that affect them. It was a
personal eye-opening experience.
ment issues and sponsors a range She found women were "getting
of educational sessions on these on with assessing their own con\O?iCS.
cerns and determining what they
/ES a/s o provides names of were going to do collectively." 0

Vet schools exchange
opens doors for faculty
PROFIL E: J a n Thorsen
Professor
Veterinar y Microbiology
and Immunology
Since 1988. Prof. Jan T horsen
has co-ordinated academic ex-

changes between the Ontario
Veteri n ary College and vet
sc hools in Costa R ica and
Colombia.
With Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA)
funding, 10 OVC fac ulty and
staff have conducted workshops

and seminars and offered researc h and technical adv ice

during one- to three-week visits.

Eight j unior fac ulty from the two
foreign schools are expected to
h ave co mpl e ted adv a nced
degrees at OVC by the time
CIDA fu nding runs out in 1994.
Such links not only strengthen
veterinary programs and, by ex-

tension, livestock production in

developing countries, they also
open the door to other connec-

tions. Undergradua1e vet stu-

dents from Guelph have done

extemships and assisted on summer international health projects

in Costa Rica and Colombia.
"That w.o uldn ' t have happened
if we didn't have the connection," says Thorsen.
Professiona l collabo rati o n
among all three institutions is
likely to continue long after
CIDA support has dried up,
though Thorsen is applying for
second-phase funding. Costa
Rican and Colombian schools
will also establish links and
share their particular strengths.
Beyond research, " trus kind of

thing is good just to increase our

J an Thorsen In Colombia.

overall awareness of the world
outside North America or of the
southern half of the north-south
relationship." D

Nice exchange
These French-language students s pent their third ye ar in a study-abroad program in Nice, Fra nce.

Here's where to look for information
Want to find out more about international proj ects and o pportunities? Try these places:

..- The Centre for International

Programs offers an extensive

database outlining campus ex-

pertise and institutional in-

volvement in both developed
and developing countries. An
electronic network allows the

centre to swap infonnation on
inlemational activity with international and other Canadian

institutions.

..- International Education Ser vices, Le ve l 4, Uni ver s ity
Centre, is the first place to stop
for students looking for the op-

portunity to learn or work
abroad.

..- The McLaughlin Library has
databases and collections from

around the world. in addition to

travel guides (including the indispensable Lonely Planet sur-

vival books and videos for
travellers, not tourists), books,
magaz ines and maps. The

documentation and governme nt publi catio ns centre
houses United Nations resources and statistics from UNES-

CO , the World Health Organization, the Canadian International Development Agency,
the International Development
Research Centre of External
Affairs, and the Food and
Agriculture Organization. Extensive documents on U of G

programs, such as the Sulawesi
and Gue lph-Ghana projects,
can also be found in the centre.
For really up-to-the-minute info rmati o n. the d aily di gest
BB C Summar y of World

Broadcas1s is an invaluable
resource. 0

Librarian part of NRC panel
to set up African network
Chief librarian John Black will

soon be en route to Dakar,

Senegal, as part of a National Researc h Counc il (NRC) expert
panel helping African institutions

easier for scientists, researchers
and scholars to share information.D

set up a network for sharing scientific and technological informa-

tion.

Black is the fi rst non-American
chairofU.S.-based NRC' s Board
on Science and Technology for

International Development and
has been involved in the networking project since 1989.

Professionally interested in internati onal communi cations,

Black has also participated in
projects for UNESCO in China
and the Caribbean that make it

John Black
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Bridging the distance ...
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. over land and sea

U ofG has formal educational and

research links wirh more than 40

universities overseas.

Student
opportunities
More than I00 Guelph students
study overseas every year in
Europe, Australia, Asia, Africa
and South and Central ;\merica.
They sign up for semesters abroad
co-ordinated by Guelph professors, enrol in language or
academic programs at foreign
universities, apply their international development studies in
developing countries, find overseas employment as pan of their
co-op programs or pursue their
specialty training outside Canada.

Study abroad
As many as 30 students will sign
up to live and study in another
culture for a full semester of elective courses. Sometimes they are
designed specifically for commerce, food administration or arts

students; often they are specially
tailored to the foreign location and
not offered in Guelph. U of G
faculty as well as professors at

overseas instirutions teach the

courses in:

Califomia
Krakow. Poland
London. England
Nice. France
Paris. France
Vil/efranche Sur Mer, France
Moscow
Jamaica.

Exchanges

Choices are enormous for
switching places with undergraduates and graduate students at
universities all over the world.
Some open the doors for students
in all ans and sciences disciplines;
others are specifically designed
for those in specialty programs
like landscape architecture, hotel
and food administration, food

science, agriculture , engineering
and commerce. Usually no more

than one or rwo students a year

panicipate in exchanges in:
Australia

England

Germany

Italy
The Netherlands
Scotland.
Institutional agreements open
the possibility of exchanges in:
Austria

Colombia
Czechoslovakia

France

Russia

Ukraine
United States.
Cultural immersion is one way
to become fluent in another
tongue. Language students can
spend semesters in:

France
Italy
Germany
Spain
Central and South America.

Co-op students need not limit
their pursuit of placements to
Canada. They can line up work

semesters in:
New Zealand
Ce111ral America
Europe.

Veterinary students can compare practices in:
The Caribbea11
Costa Rica
Israel
Kenya.

Ask for the new brochure 0 11
study opportunities overseas i11
the Admissions Office.

AcademiC
connections
Guelph has co-operati ve agreements with 34 universities and research institutes abroad - I 6 in
Ru ssia, Ukraine and Eastern
Europe. nine in Western Europe.
one in Asia, three in Africa, four
in Latin America and two in
Australia.

Development
projects
Since 1971, Guelph has administered 70 projects in about 30
developing countri es. These
projects have been in Asia (20),
Africa ( 17), Latin America (21 ),
the Caribbean ( 11) and the Middle
East (I). Financial suppon for
projects, missions, workshops and
research has come largely from
the Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA)
with small amounts from the International Development Research Centre, Commonwealth

Secre ta riat, UNESCO and the
World Bank, for a total of $66
million. More than 300 fac ultyabout 50 per cent of Guelph's
fac ulty - have overseas experience. Staff often travel with
research teams to share their technical expenise with local people
in projects on every continent except Antarctica. U of G currentl y
manages nine CIDA proj ec ts in
Africa, Asia. Central and South
America, valued al $3 1 million.

Current projects include:

working with local scientists to
improve wheat production in
Nonhem China;
• helping policy makers in Zanzibar assess and manage their
•

fish stocks:

• developing grad uate student
tra ining programs to benefit
rural families in Colonobia and
Costa Rica;
• working with local veterinarians to improve food production and health of small
farmers in Kenya;
• training teachers and developing local learning materi als in
Cameroon;
• collaborating on scientific projec1s with insri1utions in Czech
and Slovak republ ics; and
• uaining 1echnicians. producers
and marketers in new and improved ways to conserve harvested fruit and vege tables in
Argentina. 0

A decade in Sulawesi
For almost I Oyears, the University has been involved in a mass ive development project in
Sulawesi. the fifth largest island
in the Indonesian archipelago. ll
is the biggest project Guelph has
ever panicipated in.
Sponsored by the Indonesian
government and funded in pan
by the Canadian International
Development Agency. the project aims to alleviate poveny
and teach rural communities
bottom-up planning and ways
to survive on fishing and farming.
Guelph faculty are lending
their planning and technical experti se to projects with

grassroots suppon. like reforestation, water supply and sanitation, organizing co-operative.s,
farming and fishing, esrnblishing health centres and building roads.
Three examiners were hired
last year to review U of G's
involvement in Sulawesi as pan
of a larger examination of all
the University's overseas projects, which was initiated two
years ago by the Senate Committee on International Activities.
Their report is pending.
former acting president Jack
MacDonald told Senate in
April. 0
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Statistical snapshot of international students
About five cent of Guelph's/ l,000 studenJs this year have come from
dozens of countries around the world. The biggest percentage comes
from China. After China, Guelph a11racts the largest groups ofstudents,
in descendill.~ order, from Kenya, Indonesia, the United States, India
and Britain. The following statistics from lmernational Education Ser-

l'ices. Computing and Communications Services and the Office of

Graduate Studies offer a quick profile offoreign stude11ts who enrolled
at Guelph during the winter of 1993.
,.. Countries students come from: 79
,.. Undergraduate students: 263
Graduate students: 3 19
•· Ratio of m ale to female undergraduates: 4:5
,.. Students enrolled in maste r of arts: 17
Students enrolled in master of science: 145
Students enrolled in doctoral programs: 132
,.. Females e nro lled in bachelor of commerce: 41
Males enrolled in bachelor of commerce: 2 1
,.. Females enrolled in eng ineering: 4
Males enrolled in eng inee ring: 16
.- Largest per cent of undergrads come from: Hong Kong
(32 per cent)
Largest per cent of graduate students come from : China
(38 per cent)
,.. Chinese enrolled in PhD programs: 65
Chinese enrolled in bachelors programs: 7
,.. Tuition paid by Canadian undergraduates: $885
Tuition paid by visa students: $3,038
,.. Percentage of married students: 60
Percentage of married students who come alone: 25
,.. Most common complaint: loneliness

Chinese Students' Society meet for a barbecue.

International student adviser for 25 years
Don Amichand has made foreign students feel at home
After a quarter century as U of G's
international student adviser - a
position he's held longer than
anyone in Canada and perhaps in
North America- Don Amichand
says the best perk of his job is " I
have a place to stay almost anywhere I travel."
Amichand estimates that he's
met 10,000 international students

,.. Most common source of funding: Canadian International
Development Agency and World University Service of
Canada.O

TSS expert helps set up
Thai distance program

PROFILE: Les Richards
Associate director
Teaching Support Services

..

Les Richards in Thailand

About three years ago, Les
Richards spent three months in
Thailand testing how well a
computer-assisted instruction
system designed by Teaching
Suppon Services was working
for the country's only distanceeducation university. Sukhothai
Thammathirat Open University
had sought help from Guelph
because of the high failure rate
of its 165,000 students.
Before computers were introduced at the 58 study centres
located thro ugho ut Thailand,
professors provided packages
of printed course material with
instructions. Now isolated students with little opportunity for
meeting professors can test
their progress. take remedial ins tru c t io n a nd mov e o n to
higher-level material in their
disciplines by using interactive,
graphic-based computers at the
rural centres. Grades have
begun to improve as the computer-assisted instruction is extended to more programs.
Richards says working in a
T hird World co unt ry like
Thailand forces him to " rethink
how I do things" when he is
tra inin g Thai fac ult y and
professional staff. He has extended his professional association by periodically billeting
Thai teenagers here to polish
their English. 0

Don Amichand

from every part of the world since
he began working here in 1968. Jn
many cases, his job has led to
strong ties with the students he has
met.
Helping visa students adjust to
their new environment is
Hdefinitely not a nine-to-five job,"
he says. "You deal with people at
the best and the most tragic points
of their lives ... from weddings
and births to times of unfulfilled
expectations, death and political
turmoil."
The personal demands aren 't
likely to lead Amichand to an
early retirement, however. c.I'm
constantly renewed by the people
I meet and my colleagues," he
s ays. "(They) keep me energized."
International students also give
him an opportunity to learn from
a new perspective. Often, they ' re
from countries in the throes of
upheaval. "These people can
speak to us with convic1ion and
help us as a communily to under-

Singapore stude~t likes
not-so-urban Royal City
PROFILE: Edwin Goh
Bachelor of Arts

Commerce program

As the son of a Japanese commercial airline pilot from Singapore,
Edwin Goh, 23, has lived and gone
to school in Germany and the
United Arab Emirates. When he
came to Toronto seeking "North
American exposure," friends persuaded him to vis it Guelph 's
"friendly" and "not so urbanized"
campus. It was the perfect "rural''
antidote to the skyscraper jungle
he had escaped from and has become his "second home.''
T his spring, he graduates with a
bachelor of commerce degree in
management economics.
Goh has put management theory
to work this year as a co-ordinator
of the international variety show
and drawn on his own peripatetic
ex,periences to help newly arrived
foreign students adjust to un-

familiar Canadian ways.
" h 's a two-way ticket. My experience I'm glad to share with
other people. but at the same time,
I would like to learn from them
where they come from and what
they have." 0

Edwin Goh

stand the changes they have
seen,'' he says.
'Frinidad-born Amichand came
to Canada to study arts and education at the University of Saskatchewan. When he applied to
bi.:come international student adviser at U of G, he was teaching
high school in Edmonton. At that
time, the Guelph position was one
of only two or three such positions
in Canada, he says.
In 1972, he completed hi s
master's degree in educational administration from the University
of Calgary. His thesis. not surprisingly, was "The Role of the International Student Adviser." 0

I

New link
A chance to meet
Japanese CEOs
With membership in the Japan
Soc iety, U of G can rub
shoulders with executives from
Sony, Toyota, Imper) al Oil and
Akan Aluminum along with
other Canadian universities interested in promoting relations
and understanding between
Japan and Canada.
The University's represe nt a ti ve. Prof. Victor
Ujimoto , Sociology and
Anthropology, says the corporate and educational ties
form "a body of knowledge
just sining there. waiting to be
tapped" by members of the
University with an interest in
collabor:ative endeavors with
the Japanese.
The globalization of world
markets has focused increasing attention on Japan, placing
a greater onus on the University to provide wider horizons
for students. says Ujimoto.
T he Centre for International
Programs recently created the
Japan Committee to co-ordinate several ex isting academic links the University already has with Japan. 0
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Research report

Point Pelee National Park squirrels away for the future
by Andres Kahar
Office of Research

A

fter a half-century's abse nce, southern flying
squirrels have returned home to
Point Pelee National Park, thanks
to a coordinated effon by U of G
re- searchers and Parks Canada.
On a sunny afternoon late last
month, wildlife ecology graduate
st udent Ian Adams, zoology
professor Tom Nudds and an entourage of Parlts Canada officials
and media watched anxiously as
17 southern flying squirrels chipmunlt-sized rodents eapable
of spread-eagled leaps and glides
of 30 to 40 feet - emerged inquisitively from plywood nesting
boxes wired to trees in an isolated
pan of Point Pelee National Park.
Just hours earlier, the animals
had been transponed from the
Long Point area to Point Pelee, the
southe rnmost point of Canada,
where the sm a ll m ammal was
wiped out in the 1930s.
The relocation project is pan of
a general movement at the park to
restore the Carolinian ecosystem
that c rumbled there in the face of
a booming cottage industry, subsequent habitat devastation and a
concened park policy to e radicate
certain m a mmal s pecies considered pests, suc h as the red
squirre l.
" The park administration has
ado pted the admirable goal of
mak ing righc a m ajor wrong,"
says Nudds. " ln this, there are
both m oral and pragm atic ele-

ments."

Morally, the southern flying
squirrel should be part and parcel
of any restoration because it was
originally a native and integral
part of the Carolinian ecosystem,
he says. Pragmatically, the squirrel is an ideal candidate for the
Pelee translocation because it has
a known history of adaptability to
the region and because it produces
two large litters of three or four
offspring each breeding season.
With this in mind, Adams and
Nudds, with help from undergraduate students Alfredo Rios
and Patrick Perdichuk a nd
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council summer research fellow Karen McCoy, are
hoping to reintroduce 100
southern flying squirre ls to the
park by the end of the summer.
Point Pelee park staff are playing an integral hands-on role in
the translocation project, viewing
the re turn of the flying squirrel as
a major leap towards Carolinian
restoration.
'"Jlhe national parks system is
devoted to preserving a small
pocke t ofthe Canadian Carolinian
ecosystem," says park superintendent Ross Thompson. " We've
worked for the past 30 years to
mend the glaring casualties from
previo us decades of hunting, settling, fa011ing and intense recreationa l activity."
The work ofNudds and l)is team
"couldn't fit in better with our
grand scheme," says Thompson.
The return of the squirrel will help
the park " overcome a process of

A flying squirrel checks out its ne w surroundings al Point Pelee.

Prof. Tom Nudds and graduate students Patrick Perdichuk a nd Ian Adams attach a radio transmitter collar
to a flying squirrel so they can monitor its progress at Point Pelee.
Photos by Owen Roberts, Olllce of Research
normali zation - that is, accept- southern flying squirre l, like the periods of dai ly activ it y (the
in g o ur normal ecosystem as cottages. eradicarion programs fl ying squirrel is noclumal and
na tura l when it is actua ll y in and feral cats - the last kept the grey is diurnal). should reduce
under tight park control - are 1he po1ential for contlicrs over
serious trouble.''
T he translocated squirrels come gone. But the grey squirrel. which food.
from Long Point. one of the few did nor exist ar Point Pelee un1il
He looks ahead to the results of
areas in southern Ontario where after the fl ying squirrel·~ eradica- thi> project as an o pportunity to
flying squirrels can still be found. tion. now poses a possi.b\e com- unders.\and \he eco\ogy of sma\\
They were trapped using tuna and petitive rhrear."
remnant populaiion>. One of the
The more dominant and popupea nut butter as bait , rh en
bigge s1 conce rn s abour 1he
transpon ed to the Pelee release lous grey squirrel and che ny ing
re introducrion is the issue of minsite in draw er-sized n es tin g squirre l are expected to square off
imum population size. including
over dwelling space. Both will
boxes.
On site, the boxes were mounted live in secondary cavities in dead the possi bility of eradication
to trees about three metres off the trees, but the researchers fear that through genetic inbreeding and
ground. Small holes that were the g rey squirrel's home ad- subsequent low re productive
blocked with cotto n du rin g vantage could result in the ousting potential.
But Nudds points out that even
transponation were unplugged. of the flying squirre ls.
and the animals were free to roam.
Adams has helped the fl ying in large populations. there appear
The progress and fate of the squirrels compensate by leaving to be "gene ti c bottle nec ks,"
flying squirrels will be followed the nesting boxes - which the where only a few individuals acwith peanut-sized radio transmit- larger grey squirrels cannot fit tually contribute successfully to
ter collars worn by the squirrels, into - in place for the next year. the genet ic variability of subeach of which is assigned its own This will give the flying squirrels
sequent generations. raising the
FM radio signal. Initial fears that one f ull winter and breedin g
question of whether large populathe squirrels would not adjust we ll season to adjust and thrive on their
tions are really necessary for sucto their surroundings were quickly reclaimed turf.
cessful reinrroduo1ions.
dispelled just minutes afte r the
Although both the greys and
The rranslocatio n project is
release, when the animals poked flying sq uirre ls have s imilar
their heads our their boxes. inves- eating habits - mostly nuts. ber- being funded by Parks Canada.
tigated the trees supponing their ries and cones - Nudds be lieves the Friends of Point Pelee. Bausch
new homes and later glided about. the abundant food supply at Point and Lomb and the Pelee Island
The real questions concerning Pe lee. combined with contrasting Winery. 0
the flying squirrel 's future at Point
Pelee are tied to pote ntial competition with the larger. more agg ressive grey s quirre ls . says
Nudds.
" It's ironic, but all of the former
dangers that had threatened the

Funding deadlines in the Office ofResearch
Propo s als for Inte rnational
Atomic Energy Agency research
cont racts are due May 3 1. Research areas are food and agriculture, human health, physical
and chemical sciences, marine
e nvironment, nuclear power,
radioactive waste management
and nuclear safety. Proposal
fonns and information are available from the Office of Research,
Ext. 876 1.
Applications are due July I for
the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council' s
suppon for Canadian scholars

who hold office in inte rnational
scholarly organizations to attend business meetings.
July 6 is the deadline for submitting proposals to the Canadian Association of Animal
Breeders.
Applications are due July 22
for the following programs:
• Health and Welfare Canada's
researc h personnel career
award
• The Ca n a di a n Diabe tes
Association ·s grants- in-aid
from the Charles H. Best
Fund

•

Wildlife Habitat Canada researc h grants in agricu lture/wildlife, forestry/wildlife a nd cri tical wi ldlife
habitat.
Aug. 20 is the deadline for
nominations for the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council's gold medal for
contributioos 10 Canadian research and preliminary proposals for g ra nts from the
Whitaker Foundation to support
medical research involving innovative use of engineering
techniques. 0

NUTAl•LAWN

Ecology Friendly Lawn Care®
UCENCED BY THE MtHISfAY OF EHVIAONMEHT

• FJIEE ESTIMATE AND LAWN
AHALYSIS
• UCENCED,FULLYTRAJNEO
PAOFESSIOHALS

*

aEl

• FEATILUER, INSECT AND WEED
CONTROL
8 NOBLAHKETSPAA'tlNG
• CORE AERATION

Save 5% when you mention this ad.
ASK ABOUT OUR MONEY 8ACIC GUARAlflEE

766-9600

*

[II)

ENJOY A HEAL THY GREEN LA WN THIS SUMM ER.
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MORTGAGE SEMINAR

Community

learn all you need co know!
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Classifieds
Classifieds is a free service available to staff, faculty, students and
graduates of the University. Items
must be submitted in writing by
Thursday noon to Linda Graham on
Level 4 of the University Centre. For

more information, call Exl 6581 .

For sale
Raleigh Etimlnator bicycle, red, 20-

inch frame. 766-0167 .

Roland LP-1100 laser prinler, two letter-sized cassettes and envelope tray.
512K memory, excellent condition,

Bev, Ext. 6662.

Notices
For rent

Board members sought

Three-bedroom bung alow on one
acre, 16 miles north of Guelph on
paved country road , garden, double
garage, finished basement with fourth
bedroom, $950 a month plus utilities,
available July 1, Ken, 1-855-4436.
Furnished three-bedroom basement
apartment, close to campus, separate
entrance, parking, $795 a month inclusive, available May 1, Jane, Ext.

4018 or 836-6862.

Summer home in Southampton area,
a block from lh e water.Judy, Ext. 5001

or767·5001.

Electnc dryer, Ext. 6323 or 822·2336

after6p.m.

Viking air conditioner, window-mount

ffttings and manual, 843-3559.

1990 hall-Arab horse, bay, 15 .22

Four-bedroom furnished semi, two
four-piece baths, quiet area, close to
schools and park , July 1993 to July
1994, $1,000 a monlh plus utilities,

Ext. 4033 or 821-5314.

hands, gelding, trained western and
English; western and English lack, Ext.

Three-bedroom home, quiel area, two
baths , parking, laundry , $1,200 a
monlh inclusive, non-smokers, no

For rent

Lott, suitable for one, cathedral ceilings, skylights, jacuzzi, $675 a month
inclusive, non-smoker, no pets, 763·

4309 or 763-8072.

pets, 763·2271.

Furnished three-bedroom house, University district, large garden, September to June 1994, references required,

$800 a month , 821-2246.

2271 .

Three-bedroom lakeside cottage on
Miller Lake on Bruce Peninsula, July

and August, Ext. 2188 or 836·1397.

London House
ACCOMMODATION

Conwin*il sp1rigl SllllrTNll
•ccommadatfOll h Lkfiversffy of Gu..,h's
London Haus., London, Eng1'nd,

Apanmentsor Room'+ Minimum FM! Nigtu
+ Monthl)t Rares Mailable + Reasonably

Wanted
Bookshelf, good condition , preferably
19 inches deep , Ruth , Ext. 8707.

Pnced + Newly Reoova1ed + Smoke Free Er..

Available

v•onmeii + ldeallorBusfless/Toons1Travelers
Casain P1openy Management Servrces Inc.

519-856-4412 Of FAX 519-85&-4087

Qualified elementary school teacher
for tutori ng in English or French,

Monique, 763-5704.

We 're not just tables & chairs!
• Finished & Unfinished {k;~
• Pine & Oak
4~.. t"\
• Bedroom/Kitchen/Dining Room
Bacstools/Kitchen Stools
• Armoires , Bookcases
• Residential & Institutional

A!~i~

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

837•0483

Horticulture student to prune trees and
shrubs, rake lawns, cultivate gardens,
plant. will also do interior painting,
cleaning windows, etc., reasonable,

Nancy, 824-3638.

Don't Abuse It .. .Reuse it!

~~I

ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIR INC.
Tues .·Wed. UH

~IS ·F" :~:

Recycling one tonne of paper
conserves 15 to 20 trees and the
energy equivalent of 12 barrels of oil.
FtxtrOftfacts

.

·~

t:.~
...

Free admi ssion

w

7-9p.m.

Cli/824-4120,

Ert.2054

The Guelph Campus Co-opera1ive seeks members to sit on its
board of directors foratennrunning from May to October. The
co--0p is panic ularly interested
in recruiting people with financial, planning and housing exp erie nc e o r s trong organizational and leadership skills.
For more information f cal1
Christin a Bell at 824-4953.

At the art centre
The Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre presents selections from
the Canada Council Art Bank
unrilJune 13. Thisexhibitrepresents part of the visual arts program crea ted for the 1992
World's Fair in Spain.

will run Wednesdays from 7:30
to 9 p.m. beginning May 19.
Cost is $208. Registration fonns
are available at the Connection
Desk on Level 3 of the University Centre or by calling Ext.
2662.

Sounds of summer
The D epartment of Music invites all interested members of
the University to participate in
the annua l Summer Chorale.
The c hoir begins rehearsals May
12 at 7 p.m. in Room 203 of the
MacJGnnon Building. The concert is slated for June24at 8 p.m.
For more infom1ation, call choir
director Prof. Robert Hall at E xt.
3 142.

Study abroad

International seminars

Internationa l Education Services on Level 4 of the University Centre ha s info rm ati o n
about overseas academic programs at the European University. Trinity College in Ireland.
Knightsbridge Unive rsity in
Copenhagen and Nijenrode
University in the Netherlands.

The Council on Internati onal
Education Exchange w ilt offe r
the following seminars in June:
"Three Years After Unification:
Gennany in Crisis?" to be held
at the Free University in Berlin;
''Zimbabwe, South A frica and
Southern Africa in the 1990s,"
at the University of Zimbabwe
in Harare; "Protecting the Environment: Politics and Policy,"
at the University of Sao Paula in
Brazil; and " Russia In Transition: An Experiment in Democracy ," at the Stare Ministry of
Science and Education and the
St Petersburg Gomyi Institute
in St Petersburg and Moscow.
For details, call John· Heller ar
212-66J-1414, Ext. 1110.

Don't be stressed ·
The Stress Management and
High-Performance Clinic is offering a I 2-ses.sion colll'Se on
relaxation skills Mondays and
Thursdays from 8 10 9 p.m.
beginning May 17. Cost is $ 110
general, $40 for studentsc An advanced six-session class focusing on biofeedback techniques

Space limited. Call

822·1072

Guelph & Wellington
Cred it~ Union

Our people
Carol Goodger·Hill, a librarian in
the governme nt publications and
documents division, and Ralph
Daehn, a librarian in the cataloguing divi sion, presented papers at
the annual conference of the Onta rio Co llege a nd Univers ity
Library Association.
Six members of the Department
of F am il y S tudi es prese nted
papers at the Experimental Biology Meeting in New Orleans in
April.
• Prof. Debbie O'Connor and
graduate s tudent G ina Semc huk spoke on " Fac tors Affectin g the Bioavai labi lity of
Folate from Human, Cow and
Goat Milk."
• Prof. Rosalind Gibson a nd
g rad student Urs ula Donova n
di sc u ssed " The Stat us of
Female Ado lescents Cons uming Veget a ri a n an d Omnivorous Diets.
• G ibson a lso chaired a minisymposium on " International
Micronutrients, Morbidity and
Die tary Quality Iss ue s" and
prese nted a pos ter w ith
O'Connor and gradu ate students Sheri Wolfe and Shao·
non Gadowsky on " Zinc
Status of a Group of Canadian
Adolescents at 36-Monrh Gestation."
O 'Connor was an invited guest
lecturer at the Royal Victori a
Hospital in Monrreal. She spoke
on "Periconceptionat Fatale Suppleme ntation and Neural Tube
Defects." D

Alumni house news
More than 200 alumni, faculty and
friends turned out for a President' s
Council luncheon in April.
The Pres ident 's Council is a
donor club tha t recogni zes indi viduals who have g i ven at l east
$ 1,000 to the U ni versity in a
calendar year. Li fe membership
recog n izes do nors who have
given $25,000.
Memb e rs of th e J .D . M ac-

-

Lachlan Society for people who
have made a planned g ift of
$ I 0,000 o r more were also on
hand for the event.
Since the cou ncil was fanned in
1985. members have g iven more
than $9.5 mi llion to vario us campus projects, $ 1 million of that in
1992.
The counc il fu ll y endows the annual P resident 's Scholarships, 10

en tr a n ce awa rd s va lu e d a l
$ 16,000.
Twenty-one President' s Scholars took time out of their exam
schedules to attend the luncheon
to thank the donors who make
their sc ho larships possible. Cory
MacDonald and Grase Kim spoke
about the o pportunities and challe nges the sc holar s hip s have
provided them w ith at U of G. D

- - - -- -

' ~ROYAL

CITY REALTY

Human
Resources
Appointments
Kelly Counsel! has been named
comm unications and extensions
co-ord inato r at the Equine Research Centre.
Jill Johnson has been appointed
program counsellor for the Faculty of Environmenl al Sciences.

Fresh POUL TRY
Fresh PASTA
Fresh PRODUCE

Old University Perfection!

The perfect solution to your hectic schedule

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET
~n . ·Wed

Thurs.·Fn
Sal.
Sun.

9·6
9.9

9-5
Closed

Kortright just off the Hanlon
Kortright Plaza

763-2284

Stone Rd

*

Konri';jhl

UolG

A truly handsome home only a few minules walk lo lhe University or downtown Guelph.
Four bed1ooms (superb master with 4·pieoe ensuite, six jel Jacuzzi bath). Outslallding
main floor family room addition plus top quality major and minor renovations lhroughoul
(includes new Beckerman kitchen). Absolutely wonderful. Professionally landscaped
gmunds offer a b11of Paradise 1n the hean ol lhe city. All this for only $279,900.
Please join us at our Open House
Sunday, May 16th, 2 ·4 p.m. at 75 Martin Avenue.

Brad Douglas or Wiiiie Essery
824-9050
~&tWRG191ary~iry

DEMAND THE BEST

Job opportunities
As of Ac Guelph deadline May 7,
th e fo llowi ng opportunity was
avail able to on-campus employees o nl y:
Program Co-ordinator. Office
o f Cont inuin e. Education. contractu ally limited from May '25/93 to
July 22/94. Nonna l hiring range:
$ 14.44 to $ 16. 13 an hour.
For Information about employment
opportunities, call 836-4900. O
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Calendar
Friday, May 14

Nutritional Sciences Seminar Graduate student Doug Gaudette
discusses " Poly-phosphoinositide
Metabolism in Agonist-Stimulated Human Platelets" at I I : I 0
a.m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 306.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar " Use of Brefeldin A to Study the
Unique Surface Coa t of Pul-

monary lntravascular Macro-

phages of Sheep" is the topic of
postdocto ra l fellow Baljit Singh
at noon in OVC 1642.

Economics Seminar - "Some Ex-

perimental Ev idence on the Validity of Continge nt Valuation" is
the topic of Richard Bishop of the
Unive rsity of Wisconsin at 3: I 0
p.m. in MacKinnon 234.
Cycling Club - A 25- to 35-kilometre off-road ride leaves from
the UC south doors at 5 p.m.

Sunday, May 16
Cycling Club - A 35- to 55-km
off-road ride and a 39-km tour

Around town
Flowering prairies
1'he Dog tooth Chapter of the
Canadian Wildflower Socie ty
presents " The Most Beautiful
Prairies in North America" with
Larry Lamb May 19 at 7:30 p.m .
at the Arboretum Centre. Call 8243807 for details.

Job market skills
The Gue lph Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring the forum
" Employability Skills for a
Changing Job Market" May 20 at
the Guelph Holiday Inn. Keynote
speakers a re Ron Farrell oflmasco
Limited and Craig Anhorn ofConnaught Laboratories Limite d. Cost
is $35 general.$ I 0 for students. To
register, call Ext. 6182.

Show extended
Due to popu lar dema nd . the
Guelph Civic Museum is extending its exhibit on "Mexico Culture,
Craft and Costume" until June 20.

A night of music
Royal City Musical Productions
present the musical comedy l Do!
l Do! by Tom Jones and Harvey
Schmidt May 13, 14 and 15 at the

.
through Eden Mills and Brucedale leave from the UC at 10 a.m.

Arboretum - Discover the un-

noticed flowers of spring in a walk
that begins at 2 p.m. at the nature

centre.

Tuesday, May 18
Senate - The M ay meeting of
Senate begins at 8 p.m. in MacNaughton 113.
Engineering Seminar - I 99 3
Winegard Visiting Professor
Lofti Zadeh of the University of
California at Berkeley considers
"Fuzzy Logic, Neural Ne tworks
and Soft Computing" at 3:30 p.m.
in MacNaughton I 05.

Arboretum - A tour of th e
deciduous forest to see the shortlived spring Howers leaves the nature centre at 7 p.m.

Thursday, May 20
Annual Meeting - Alumni-in Action holds its annual spring luncheon and meeting at the Arboretum
Centre, beginning with a reception at 11 :30a.m. Guest speaker is
U of G benefacto r Herbert
A xe lrod. Ticke ts are $ 16. For
more infonnation, call Ext. 6923.

Worship

A bereavement group will run for
Pathology seminar - " Air Sacs in six weeks Mondays from 5:30 to 7
Avians: Morphology and Pathol- . p.m., beginning May 17. Open to
ogy" is the topic of graduate stu- any U of G student or employee
dent Rocio Crespo at 11 : I 0 a.m. who has experienced the death of
a loved one, t~e group will offer
in Pathology 2152.
Cycling Club - A 30-km ride to participa nts a chance to learn
Arke ll and Aberfoyle leaves at 5 about the stages of grief and 10
work through personal grief in a
p.m . from the UC south doors.
supportive context. To regisrer,
call Rev. Lucy Reid at Ext. 2390.
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at I 0: I 0 a.m. in !he front foyer
Guelph Little Theatre and May 22 of the Landscape Architecture
at the Theatre on the Grand in Fer- Building.
gus. Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tickets
Midweek - A Time with God
are $7 and can be reserved by call- prov ides an opport unity fo r
ing 821-7267, 843-1205 or 743- reHection and meditation Wed7493.
nesday at I 2: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanspirit meets Friday at
On the art scene
noon in UC 533 as a time for
"Small Visions," a display of the women to express and explore
recent works of Edward S. Kuris, !heir spirituality. 0
is on exhibit from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
at Wyndham Art Supplies. Maria
... every woman deserves
C. Pez.zano displays her recent
one great photograph ...
works until May 29 at the Service
Hardware Gallery.

Green planning

Trevor Allan

GLAMOUR PHOTOGRAPH)

provoke comment, a series of

challenge papers on the topics of
water, energy, transportation, land
use and development and solid
wastellave been created. For more
infonnation, call Ext. 3908. 0

Sending ASpecial Parcel?

Trevor Allan-

.w

By appoltitment

Tel./Fax Stll-822-9082
Portfolio Work • Career Shols
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Neea to get sometlitng
sumewliere fast?
COURIER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

Guelph, Ontario

frame a collection ...

create a special tribute
.. . transform those
favourite photos mto a
captivating display/

At. t.he U.C. Loading Dock
For information, call ext. 26 18

Nutritional Sciences Seminar Victor Schreurs of Wageningen
Agricultural University in the
Netherlands discusses " Metabolic
Utiliz a1 ion of Dietary Amino
Ac ids: Studies on Physiological
Dete nninants in the Rat" at I I: I 0
a.m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 306.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Jan Motlik, a vis iting scientist
from Poland, discusses " Regulation of Oocyte Matura1ion" at

noon in OVC 1642.
Cycling Club - A 25- to 35-km
off-road trip leaves from the UC
south doors a1 5 p.m .

Sunday, May 23
Cycling Club - A 25- to 35-km
off-road trip and a 65-km ride to
Breslau leave the UC at 10 a.m.
Arboretum - With the birds in
song, learn about their tunes and
how they are imponant to breeding on a walk that leaves from the
nature centre at 2 p.m.

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

Wednesday, May 19

The Guelph Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy, a
vo lunteer multi-shake holders
group that is collecting input on a
proposed green plan for the city of
Guelph, will hold a public meeting
to discuss land use May 19 from 7
to 9 p.m. at Westwood United
Church. As a tool to educate and

Friday, May 21

27. Leave at
once!
29 . E.dib\e bulbs
30. Sheer fabric
3 1. Enclose
wrrhin walls
33. Moon hol e
34. Bowle r
35. Great d o~s
37. Wo rk u ntts
39. Very tiny
41. Head ho ncho
42. Religio us

DOWN

ACROSS

1:~~~~~ oluard

'\ . Refuse meta\

6. Eucalyptus

worship
3 . Steep-sided
va lley
4. Kin g of
J udah
5. Keeps s co re
1n cribbage
6. Pamful cramp
7. Stra nge
8. Hebrew name
fo r god
9. Crescents ha ped
marking
10. Mounta in
ridge
12. s lender s pine
13. Mos lem rul e r
18. Movable
c upboard
2 1. Strrches
temporarily
23. Head Iess
brad
25. Thur. follower

eater

11. Runs after
13. Jewish prayer
b ook
14. W reak havo c
15. Not fin ished
16. Center
beginn ing
17. Pursu e
s tealth ily
19. Bolt fastener
20. Depa rted
22. Skill
23. Dema nd by
purchase rs
24. Book page
26. Corvine bird
28. Crosby was
one
30. Scanty
bathing s urr
32. Check off
35. Water barriers
36. Wrath
38. Became larger
40. Upper Iimb
41. Dutch
colon ists
43. Time of I~e
44. Nerve eel I
46. Well-born
48. Passage out
49. Show a film
50. Remove parts
51. Sojourn

den o m·
inat1ons

45. Blood co lo r
47. Firearm g ro up
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solution, see page 2
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Wildflowers are nature's sign that spring has sprung
by Margaret Boyd
U niversity Communications
May is the best time to enjoy wildflowers - but
not just the showy trillium and jack-in-the-pulpit,
says Arboretum horticulturist Henry Kock.
Sh rubs and trees s uch as willow and maple are
among the first plants to flower in earl y April. The
flowers of the willow are actually a necessary
early pollen source for bees. "Some of the most

important flowers are the most inconspicuous,"

Kock says.
All plants except fe ms and fem relati ves flower,
spanning from earl y April to late October in
southern Ontario. In spring, there are " indicator"
plants that signal the various sequences of the
natural world, Kock says. The blooming of earlyflowering woody plants tends to encompass a
seven- to 10-day shift from year to year. Whether
blooming is early or late in a given year, it indicates the unfolding of ano ther natural year, related
to other natural phenomena such as bird migration. he says.

''Flowering is connected to the reproduction of

plants, not j ust for pleas ing people," says Kock.
"In the plant world, the production of seed or frui t
each year is for the contin ued evolu tion of the
meadow or fo rest. "
Woodland wildflowers are at their peak beginning the first and second week of May. Look for
trilliums, dogtooth v iol e ts, b lue co h os h ,
bloodroot, jack-in-the-p ulpits and violets. These
flowers bloom over a three- to four-week span
before deciduous trees fonn leaves. Meadow and
prairie plants begin to bloom in June; most trees

and shrubs bloom in May.
Wildflowers and native plants can be enj oyed in
an urban setting by incorporating them into the
garden, says Kock. This has the advantage of
creati ng greater biological di versity, while allowing homeowners to observe the plants' development.

Native plants can be hard to bu y, but there are
so urc e s . Kock s u gges t s co nt ac tin g l oca l
Wildflower Society chapters or local munic ipal
offices to fi nd out about salvage areas. In areas
slated for construction, most munic ipalities will
allow people to " rescue" plants.
Many nurseries sell native plants, 'but buyers
should make sure they were propagated by the
nursery, not dug up in the wild, says Steven
Aboud, the A rboretum ' s database co-ordinator of
inte rpretive programming.
Another source ofnative plants is the annual sale
staged by the A rboretum. This year, it's being held
May 30 from 1 to 3 p.m. for friends of the Arbore tum and from 3 to 5 p.m. fo r the public at the
R.G. Hilton Centre on College Ave nue. Many
native, unusual and rare woody and herbaceous
plants will be for sale.
W ant to learn more about wildflowers? Aboud
suggests taking a hike in the woods with an ex pert.
He will lead a wi ldflower walk May 19 at 7 p.m .
from the Arboretum Nature Centre. (Register by
May 14 atExt. 2 11 3.)
He also recommends joining a field naturalists'
club or attending the workshops on collecting and
growi ng nati ve seeds to be offered by Kock in
September.D
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Making friends
About 125 people turned out last week for an open
ho use at the Central Animal Facility, which houses
animals used on ca mpus for education and re-

search. Above, summer student Courtney Yourkin,
centre, introduces one of the facility's guinea pigs
to visito rs Louise Dyke, left, a nd Anne Bellevue.
Photo by Andres Kahar, OHlce of Research
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Thought for the week
Do not take life too seriously. You will never
get out of it alive.

~
Do'nll\.~~i~r1
TY ,, •vn r, [tl]

Elbert Hubbard
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Town hall meeting
draws more than 200
to meet new president

E

ight days into his new job,
Pres ide nt
Mo rd ec h a i
Rozanski gave his first general ad-

dress to the Universit y com-

munity at a town hall meeting
May 12. Afterwards, he invited
questions, which ranged from the
professional to the personal.
Rozanski told the more than 200
people who turned out for the
meeting how pleased he is to be
president of U of G, even more
now than when he was first appointed because he has met so
many friendly and talented people
and has learned more about the
University.
Before leaving his post as vicepresident for academic affairs and
provost at W agner College in
New York. Rozanski prepared
himself for the move by meeting
with former U of G presidents
Brian Segal, Burl Mauhews and
Bill Winegard; Council of Onlario Universities president Peter
George: and renowned economist
and OAC graduaie John Kenneth
Galbraith. among other>.
He also attended the first meeting of U of G alumni living in the

New York area, a reception given

in his honor and auended by MPP
Richard Allen. former minister of

Telling the story
There are thousands of stories
robe told at spring convocation
June I to 4, and University
Communications want$ ro hear
about them.
If you know a graduate who
would be newsworthy for rbe
external media and for the
University's internal publications, call Andrew Mudry
Fawcett at Ext. 3839. 0

colleges and univers ities, and Bill
Brock, chair of Board of Governors.
Since starting at Guelph May 3.
Rozanski has begun a tour of the
colleges, has toured Cruiokston
Park and has met with the Consultative Forum, a group made up
of representatives from all campus bargaining units. He's also
met with the presidents of five
Ontario unive rsities. Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Deputy Minister Rita Burak, the
U of G Alumni Association and
the OAC Foundation.

Welcomed students
The president has opened two

conferences on campus and gave

the keynote address at the "Challe nges fo r De mocracy" conference. His first week also inc luded we lcoming fi rs t-year

students and ho~ong two receptions. In addition, he attended two
B of G commiuee meetings and
mer wirh c.:urrenl and fonnermcm-

bers of the board.
At th e tow n ha ll mee ti ng.
Rozanski spoke of the challenges
facing Guelph and other universities. The biggest challenge, in

light of financial constraints, is to
work in a collegial manner with
rhe Uni versit y communil y to

protect and enhance U of G's excellence. he said.

T o do so, "we must focus our
efforts, seek diversity in our sources of income and move towards
greater collaboration with other
sectors ... as long as these are
consistent with our mission," he
said. "We are seven years away

from the 21 st century, and as a

community, we need to define our

themes for the future."

Manage opportunities

Inside:

Sexuality Conference
turns 15

3

Fighting back at
injuries on the job

4

Transgenic plant
complex focuses on
environmental safety

5

Engineering a 37-year
career

8

Rozanski cited his administrative experience in stTengthening
academic excellence at several
Am erican universities under
budget pressure as an example of

his ability to manage rhe oppor-

tunities and adversities that now

face Canadian postsecondary institutions. He hopes to establish a
network wilh American universities to explore collaborative research ventures and, if possible. 10

tap into U.S. funding agencies.
Some faculty at the meeting ex-

pressed concern th al cert ain

departments had endured undue

Summer Hours:

CLOSED SATURDAYS
for
JULY & AUGUST
9 Rt0llll1td traOMN.tk ol CIBC

En route to his firs t town hall meeting May 12, President Mordechai Rozanski takes time out to chat with
some students on Branion Plaza_
Photo by Maurice Oishi. University CommunicaUons
financial hardship, even in light of
the current recession. The presi-

dent said he understood and em-

pathized with the financial strails

of departments. part icularly with
regard to teaching load>. He said
he is making a point of learning
about the strengths and needs of

the Uni versity as he visits the
units across campus.
.. We have to invest in excellence," he said. "but we will also
have to set priorities and make
some hard decisions."

Although recognizing a need to
respond 10 society's ewectarions
about the purposes of univers ity
education. particularly in an era of
declining provincia l fundin g,
Rozanski said he is worried about
th e voc abul a ry o f Can adi a n
higher education, which appears
to be " pandering" 10 public misconceptions to j ustify continued

financial support.
The pur1JOse of universities is
not just to train 1he future labor

force of Canada. he said. Univer-

sities also have an important role

to play in expanding the frontiers
of knowledge. providing a broadba ed liberal education and reaching students how to learn so they
can adapt 10 change in an increas-

ingly complex and interdependent
world.
Citing a recent study by the As-

sociation of Universities and Col-

leges in Canada. which found that
8 1 per cent of rhe public believ""

universities are doing a good job.

Rozanski noted rhat the study also
found that only seven per cent of

the public rate research as an important activity of universities.
But research bone of the important contributions a university can

make to society. he said, adding
that one of Guelph's particular
strengths lies in its collaborative

research with industry.

The major rest fo r all uni ver-

sities will be to see how wisely

and quickly they can adapt to im-

portant new possibilities, he said.

U of G. he believes. is well posi-

rioned to succeed.
But li.ke 01 her uni versitiei,,

Guelph suffer; from a lack of

public recognition of it:; research

and teaching accomplishments.
said the president. Many people

are aware of the high academic
reputation of "our crown jewels.''

OAC. OVC and FACS. he said,

bul are not so aware of the
University 's research and teaching excellence in the arts and

ASK NOW FOR A FREE
DEMONSTATION OF

Instant Teller®
and

Linkup®

sciences.
Rozanski said hb responsibilily
as pre idem is to stress the distinc1i ve. wide-ranging academic

strengths of the Univer>ity and
rhe value of its interdisciplinary
teaching and re ·earch.

'"My inten1ion is to spread the

new> about Guelph," he said. " I
will use ... whatever platform I
have." Canadians are modest, he
said. so " I will rake it on my
shoulders ro boast about Guelph."
Responding to a question about
his scho larly record, Rozanski

said he considers himself an
acade mi c f irst and an administrator second. In making the
choice to become an adminis-

trator. " I lost a part of me rhat
wanted to be a scholar,'' he said.
T he author of a dozen publications and more than 80 papers on

Chinese-American relations and
international education. he was a

Lilly Fellow ar Stanford University and a member of rhe Modem
China Semina r ar Columbia
University.

Even now. he said, he's stealing

moments to complete a second

draft of a scholarly book on the

role of American journalists in

See EXCELLENCE 0 11 page 2
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Campus Canada
UWO will develop land

Harbor under study

The University of Western Ontario and Sifton Properties L imited

M cM as ter has received $2.1 million under the federal Green Plan
for a proj ect called " H amilton
H arbor: Toward Restoring and
Sustaining a Healthy Ecosy stem."

have entered a joint venture to

develop 105 acres of universityowned land. The property, con-

sidered excess to unive rs ity needs,
w ill be developed and sol d to
generate revenue.

Business school benefits
A mult inational phann aoeutical
company has pledged $ 1 million

to Queen 's business school. The
New Jersey-based Warner-Lambert Co. has given the school
$600.000 and pledged to match
alumni gif ts up to $200,000 for the

nex t two years. The company 's
president is a Queen's gradu ate.

Voice-mail postings
Th e University of British Colum-

bia is posting job vacancies on its

voice-m ai l sy stem. Employers can

list them and students can have
access to them 24 hours a day from
any touch-tone phone.

"What d'ya mean, you found the file?"

University of Waterl oo, to be used

Halting raccoon rabies
Aeri al drops of bait containing

vaccine to control fox rabies in

eastern Ontario may be used to halt
the northward spread of raccoon
rabies from the United States. Re-

searchers from the un iversities of

Toronto, W aterloo and Queen 's,
and t he Mini str y o f N atu r al

Resources pioneered an aeria l

bait-dropping program using computeri zed mappin g techn iq ues.
Raccoon rabies has been spreading north from United States and is
currently 50 k ilometres from the
New York/Ontario border.
·

Software donated
Mi crosoft Canada has made a

major donation ofi soft ware for a
new compu ter laboratory at the

by senior students for course work,
research and software development.

Going face to face
M cG ill has becom e th e first

Q ue bec uni ve rs ity to tes t a

telephone system that enables you
to see the person you 're speaking

to on a computer screen. Called

V ISI T, the system was developed
by Northern Telecom and operates
on M acintosh computers and PCs.
So far, the university has three
unit s. V ISI T functions i ncl ude

sendin g images to a receiving

video for " pasting" i nto a document for publication and editing

text while conversing.

Cancer research funded
Queen's researchers have received
$3 .2 million from the National

Cancer Insti tute of Canada to

develop new dru gs fo r cancer
therapy and other research.
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Ghinese foreign policy and has

subm itted fo r publication an invited chapter on an Ameri can
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" Wh at we do in thi s area must all
be in the contex t of the integrity of

the institution. not what is politi-

cally correct. "

In a m ore pe r s o n a l ve i n,

j ournalist in China.
Rozansk i said he understood the

Rozanski responded to a question

about his scholarly record represented and he assured the questi oner th at his schol arship and
publicati ons have prepared him
we ll for peer review of faculty
scliolar ship as part of hiring and

changes are necessary to convert

undercurrent that the qu es tio n

At Guelph

Communicators .

p.m.

1enure deliberat ions.

Rozanski described himsel f as a
strong supporter of educational
and employment equity. He ci ted

his record al U.S. institu tions.

where he championed diversi fying the ethn ic and gender profi le
of the faculty, and his support for
th e cul tural acti vities of Black

Concern. an organization aimed at
increasing awareness of AfricanAmeri can issues.

A s a Po li sh- born Can adi an
working in the United States, he
understood th e alienati on felt by
those seeking equity , he said. H e
added. however, that excellence

must remain foremost for

u of a.

about planned renovations to the

President ' s House. He said the

may or may not event uall y move
into the local area."
His wife , Bonnie, and thei r son.
Daniel, are still a t their home in

New Jersey until the school term
ends and thei r house is sold.
Foll ow in g t h e m ee tin g,
Rozanski told Ar Guelph he had

ag reed to th e n o n -s tru c tu ra l
renovations on the condition that

he would try to sol icit external
fundin g to cover the costs o f

renovations that were not already

scheduled. Some of the changes,
including replacing a broken 26-

t

Tucker-Johnson Limited
D Sa/es, Leasing, Parts & Service
D Golf, GT/, Jetta, Passat, Cabriolet,
Corrado, Eurovan
D European delivery service available
Serving Guelph and the Community since 1963
•

Half km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 24
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Other changes include the instal-

lat ion of a home entertainment

stov e was requested by H ospi-

+ air duct cleaning

At your ser vice!

has been converted into an office.

a president workin g at home and
a family with an acti ve I 0-yearold.
The president said he plans to
li ve in the hou e indefinitely. " I

functions. into a home suitable for

+ carpet cleaning

Valerie Poulton

fa mi ly, c l osets have been ex tended and a guest powder room

system, to be used for public func-

+ upholstery cleaning

836-7340

maintenance, he said.
To accommodate Rozanski 's

the house, w hich was used by
recent presidents onl y for public

Spring Cleaning?
Let us do your carpets .

CALL TODAY

year-old air condit ioning system,

had been slated as part of normal

!

larty Smith

Guelph

763-8411

tions and to meet the presidenti' s
work needs, and a new stove. The
tality and Retail Services, which

prepares food for official func-

tions on site. Rozanski said he intends to contin ue giving public
functions while he lives in the

house.

0

Correction
The M ay I 2 Ar Guelph story
" Singapore Student Likes NotSo-Urban Ro yal City " con-

ta ined some erro rs. Edwi n

Goh ' s father is from Singapore,

not Japan, and works fo r a commercial airline in Singapore .
Goh will graduate in 1994 , not
in 1993. 0
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Human Sexuality Conference celebrates 15th anniversary
by Margaret Boyd

•

University Communications

T

he largest annual conference
on sex uality in North
America - the Guelph Con-.
fere nce and Training Institute on
Sexuality - turns 15 this June.
Recognized nationally and internationally, the conference has
grown both in size and scope since
beginning in 1979. That first conference, entitled " Adolescent
Sexuality - A Need for Education and Understanding," was a
two-day event that attracted 300
people. Last year' s conference,
"Sexuality: New Visions," drew
700 participants over a two-week
period.
The number of optional half-day
sessions during the main conference has grown from five to 11 .
Professionals from the fields of
education, health, social work,
therapy and religion are attracted
to the conference. One of its attractions is the list of keynote
speakers , which reads like a
who's who of human sexuality exp e rts: Dr. Ruth Wes the imer At the 1981 Sexuality Conference, the first Ortho member in the Department of Family Studies. With
( 1988), Sol Gordon (1989), Eli Pharmaceutical Scholarship was awarded to him are conference founder Prof. Ed Herold a nd then
Coleman ( 1991 ), Sheila Kitzinger graduate student Kerry Daly, right, now a faculty dean of FAGS Janet Wardlaw.
( 1985) and Ira Reiss ( 1984).
The conference is successful be- planning committee.
ference also tries to integrate perThe conference is also linked to
cause it deals with current issues
Every year, the conference tries sonal and professional issues, sexuality courses offered in the
and is constantly evaluated and to implement new program ideas, says Herold.
De partment of Fami ly Studies.
improved, says Prof. Ed Herold, such as a week-long intensive
"We have people look at their Since 198 l , a graduate student in
Family Studies, who founded the therapy training workshop, which own values and attitudes as they family studies has been honored
conference and is chair of the was initiated in 1990. The con- re late to their teac hing a nd during the conference with a
therapy," he says.
scho la rship from Ortho PharConference organizers also try mace utical (Canada). The first
to anticipate major issues in recipient was Kerry Daly. now a
sexua lity. In the early 1980s, profes or in the Department of
Guelph was one of only a few Fami ly Studies.
conferences to deal with abuse isThe following is a list of themes
sues. Lt was actually ahead of its given to the conference over the
time when it first held an A l OS years:
workshop. That first workshop • 1979: Adolescent Sexuality was not well attended because
A Need for Education and UnAIDS was not yet conside red a
derstanding;
serious problem, recalls Herold. • 1980: Sex Education is for Life;
The following year. howeve r, at- • 198 1: In Search of Hea lthy
tendance rose significantly.
Sexua lity;
The conference makes a con- • 1982: S e xu a l D eci sion
scious effort to balance probleMaking;
matic aspects of sexuality with • t 983: Sexual Communication:
positive aspects. he says.
Improving Relationships:
"There is so much negativity • 1984: Sexuality: A Search for
about sexuality. We want to have
Values:
more of a focus on 1he positive • 1985: Love. Sex and Intimacy:
aspects of sexuality in people's • 1986: The Changing Nature of
lives." For this reason, a lot of
Re lationships: Sexua l Scripts
thought went into this year's conand Lifestyles Today;
Renowned sex expert Dr. Ruth brought her own special brand of
fere nce theme, "Sexua lity and • 1987: Sexuality: Today 's Perenthusiasm to the 1988 Sexuality Conference.
Photo by David Thomas
Life Enhancement."
ona! and Social Dile mmas;

1988: In Search of Healthy
Sexuality;
• 1989: Sexuality and Va lues:
• 1990 : Sexuality: Positive Approaches;
• 199 1: Improving Relationships
in the 1990s: and
• 1992: Sexuality: Ne w Visions.
This year's conference. to be
held June 14 to 16, will feature a
keynote add ress by Canadian
journalist Wendy Dennis, author
of Hot and Bothered: Sex a11d
Love i11 the '90s. She will speak
on "Sexuality and Life Enhancement" June 14 at 8 p.m.
·
David Schnarch. a clinical associate professor of psychiatry
and urology at Louisiana State
University School of Medicine in
New Orleans and author of Cons trucring the Sexual Crucible,
will give a plenary address on
" Acce pting Intim acy and
Sexua lity If You Are Merely
Human" June 15 at 9 a.m.
Michael Barrett, a professor of
zoology at the Uni vers it y o f
Toronto, c ha ir of the Sex Information and Education Council of
Canada and author of Sexuality
a11d Multiple Sclerosis, will give
a plenary talk on "Sexuality and
Sexual Health in Canada" June 16
at 9 a.m.
A special conference e vent this
year is a concert by Romanovsky
and Phillips. a successful out-ofth e-closet s ing ing duo o fte n
referred to as a "gay Simon and
Garfunkel." TI1ey will perform
June 15 at 8 p.m. at War Memorial
Hal I. Tickets are $20 and are
available at Ext. 3956. 0

Out-of-the-closet singing duo
Romanovsky and Phillips will perlorm June 15 as part oflhe 1993
Sexuality Conference.

Newsletter keeps developing agriculture in touch with technology
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
Consider it the Reader' s Digest of
tropical agriculture.
John Afele 's newslette r. Tropical Ag/Jiotech Monitor, provides
its developing- world readers
with kernels of infonnation winnowed from the latest publications on the biotec hnology of
tropical crops.
Why a publication from the
north about the latest in technology for readers in the south?
''The informa1ion is here, it 's
needed there. and so we do the
middleman thing." says Afele. a
pos tdoctornl fe ll ow in th e
D epartment of Horticullural
Science.
With a second edition jusl out.
2 00 c opies o f th e 12 - p age
newsletter hove made their way
10 researcher<; in Africa. Asia and
Nor1h and Sou1h Am eri ca .

Focusing on crops like bananas,
cassava, yams and plantains. ii
outlines recenl advances that
may be of benefit to tropical researchers interested in crop improvement.
In brief synopses. the Monitor
ex.plains what researchers have
done. how they did it and why it 's
significant. And just as importantly for readers not hardwired
into the global village. it tells the
readers how to cont ac1 1he
orig inal author of the paper< for
more comple te detai l>.
Other sect.ions announce upcoming conferences and provide
a de ta iled biography of other research manu sc ript~ not covered
in the newsletter. One sec1ion offers researcher~ seeking ex.perLise and collaborative as 1 ~ 1ancc
a forum to voice their need....
" We want 1hi~ to be a 1wo-way
communicalion. pulling the informat ion out but he lping people

who need specific assistance,"
Afele says.
Res ponse from readers has
bee n e nthusiastic. he says. Of
150 surveys sent out with the first
edi ti on in January. he has
received 50 responses. Although
many insti1utions indicated their
libraries had sufficient resources,
all respondents said the Monitor
filled a necessary role in disseminating timely infonnation.
Afele did his undergraduate degree in his native Ghana before
completing graduare work in
Be lgium and at Gue lph. "Gomg
t o sc h o o l in a d e v e lo ping
country. (you know) the literature isn·1 available." he says.
The ne wsletter is published by
Afele's Biotech-A frica Consultancy on a non-profir ba~i~. The
co:-.1 of printing and mailing the
first two issues was funded by the John Afele holds a copy of Tropica/Agbiotech Monitor, his news letter
for farmers in developing countries.
Photo by Maurice Oishi
Department of Crop Science. 0
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Forestry research agreement with
New Zealand to benefit both sides
by Andres Kahar
Office of Research
Shared research interests in areas
such as silviculture. the environment a n d agrofo res try have
sparked a new forestry exchange
agreement between U of G and the
New Zealand Forest Research Institute (FR I), Inc.
Prof. Andy Gordon, Environmental Biology, says !he agreement will foous on expanding personal contact be tween the rwo
organizations, e mbarking on collaborative research projects and
sharing costs on specific research
ventures.
"'Th is agreement underscores
the University of Gue lph 's inlernational outreach effort. which is
directed to many developing and
deve loped coun tri es," says
Gordon , an agroforestry researcher.
" With this agreement, we can
draw upon some excellent case
studies that have integrated trees

Prof. J im Potvin is studying the human spine to come up with ways
to prevent back injuries in the workplace.
Photo by Margaret Boyd, University Communications

Back studies aim to
cut injuries on the job
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications
A better understanding of the
effectsof repeti1ive lifting on the
lower back will help prevent onthe-job injuries, says Prof. Jim
Potvin, Human Biology.
In studies that looked al Ii fling
over long periods, Potvin fou nd
that people tend to lift safely
when they're rested, but when
they' re !ired. some begin to lift
in a way more dangerous for the
spine.
" People te nd to trade off
safety of 1he back for reducing
fatigue," Potvin says. " lt 's more
tiring to lift safely." Lifting
safely means bending the legs
and keeping the back straight.
The normal shape of the spine
is weakened every time it is
b e nt o r t wis t ed. he says.
W eakenin g generall y takes
place over a long period of time
- a back injury is not usually a

lated to lifting. Lifting does not
have to involve heavy objecls,
he says. In fact, almost all jobs
can involve some form of back
strain.
His on-the-job solutions to
back pain are twofold - correct
lifting and pro per job design to
lower the risk of inj ury. For the
latter, he often makes suggestions about physica l factors
such as table and load height.

Design jobs

" You can teach a worker not
to bend over or make the load
easier to reach," he says. " The
ideal approach is to take the ball
out of the worke r's hands and
design jobs so risks decrease.''
Combining both basic and applied research, Potvin is looking a t how the spine works, as
well as specific situations in the
workplace. He is especially interested in o ne of the most
sudden event.
neglected areas, the repetitive
Different people respond dif- effects of lifting.
ferently to back stress. making
He plans to follow up twoii hard to predict who might be hour studies of the biomechaniat risk, says Po1vin. And be- cal effects of lifting with eightcause the spine is a complex hour studies of lifting during a
structure, containing a network norm al wo rking day. From
of attached muscles crisscross- these studies, he hopes to deveing the trunk of the body, it's lop better tools to assess the risk
oflen hard to determine exactly of injury in !he workplace. So
where an injury has occurred.
far, 1he develo pme nt of research and measure ment tools
Serious issue
has focused on the e ffects of a
Back injuries are a serious single lift, he says.
heallh issue. According to 199 1
"Eigh1-ho ur studies will give
statistics, they accoun1 for one- us a better picture of general
third of nil compensation claims fatigue. It will a llow us to see
in Canada. Direcl costs are es- what subtle changes can occur."
timated at $ 1 billion annua lly;
Potvin's work is being sponindirect cosb are estimated at sored by a research grant from
$3 billion.
lhe University. He i planning
Potvin is frequent ly called in to enter into a partnership with
as a consult ant to indu ·1ry, the Canadian Back Institute for
where he looks at job risks re- fun her studies. D

Envi ronment Canada (Gasrep)
provided Prof. Warren Stiver ,
School of Engi neering, w ith
$27,500 to study " Soil Remediation Using Supercritical Fluid Extraction."
Prof. Alasta ir S umme rlee,
Department of Biomedical Sciences, rece ived $ 14,054 U.S. from
Convince for his work on " Bovine
Pregnal)cy: A Multimedia Leaming Module."
Prof. Laurent Vie l, C lin ical
Studies, was awarded $83,456 by
JANSSEN Pharmaceutica for the
project "Effect of 5-Hydroxytryptamine Type 2 Receptor Blockade."
The Ontario Mini st ry of
Trans portation h as prov ide d
$22,575 to Prof. John Laing, E nvironmental Biology, for "Biological Control of Purple Loosestrife in Ontario" and $48,840 to
Prof. Hugh W hiteley, Engineering, fo r " Assessment and Improvements to the Modified Index
Flood Method."
NSERC's science subvention
program provided the following
awards:
• $8,000 to Prof. Bill Beamish,
Zoology, to study " Habitat and
Behavioral Ecology ofJuvenile
Lake Sturgeon."
• $5 , 000 to Prof. Moira
Ferguson, Zoology, to examine "Age and Reproductive
Success in Atlantic Cod."
• $6,000 to Prof. Paul Hebert,
Zoology, for " An Appraisal of
Genelic Diversity in Canadian
Populations of Lake Trout, Salvelirms Namaycush."
• $6,5 00 to
Prof. Meg
T horburn, Population Medic ine, to study "The Influence of
Sampling-Related Uncertainty
o n Ri s k Analys is of th e
Canadian Fish Health Protection Regulations."
• $6.500 to Prof. David Noakes,
Zoology, fo r hi s work on
" RNA -DNA Ratio as an Indicator of Habitat Quality in
Brook Charr."
• $6,000 to Prof. Patrick Woo,
Zoology, for hi. work on " Innate Immunity in Brook Charr
to Cryptobiosis."
NSERC a lso funded 1hree

into farming syste ms because
New Zealand has fostered much
ground-breaking research in this
area. I'm very excited about the
prospects that could arise from
this joint collaboration."
Bot h U of G a nd the New
Zealand FRI a re ac 1i ve in
agroforesl ry research, and both
countries share agricultura l land
bases and agroforeslry improveme nt plans for the future. Although specific join1 effon s have
yel 10 be de1er111i ned, Bi ll Dyck,
managerofthe FR l's South Island
operations, will be visiting campus soon 10 advance planning.
Gordon says !he agreemen t,
s igned by then acting president
Jack MacDonald and FRI chief
executive officer John Tustin, will
be mutual ly beneficial to both
camps.
Both Canada and New Zealand
are interested in researc h in areas
such as silvipasture, the iii.tegration of animals and trees into

agricultural systems, he says.
"New Zea l and's s i zeab le
economic stakes in agricultural
and forest production, dairy farming and sheep farm ing make silvipasture a key focus there."
The two countries a lso face
common e nvironmental dilemmas. such as pol luti o n from
c hlorine in pulp efflue nt. Such
concerns underscore the importance of forestry management between the t wo ce ntres and
coun1ries, he says.
" We can certainly pass on to
them some of our achievements in
riparian fores t research (streams ide forests) and erosion control,
while we can save o urselves a IOto 15-year process by picking up
some of their forest-management
landmarks. "
The upcoming meeting with FRI
manager Dyck will be open to
graduate stuents. For more informatio n . call Go rd on at Ext.
2415.0

Awards

Prof. Linda Harris and $37,87 1
to Prof. Elizabeth Gullett to
study "Exte nded She lf- Life of
Fresh ChiUed Pork."
NSERC's international scientific exchange has awarded:
• $8,900 to Prof. Nicholas
Westwood , C h e mi s try and
Biochemistry, for a visit by
Tomas Vondrak of Czechoslovakia to work on " Ultrasensitive, Selective and Multiphoton
Ionisation Studies of Unstable
M olecules and Reactive lhterrnediates."
• $I 1,400 t o Prof. Bryan
McKersie, Crop Science, for
Ya'acov Lesham of Bar-ilan
Unive rsity in Israe l to study
" B iophysical Modulation of
Plant Membrane Response to
Cold Stress."
• $5 ,400 to Prof. Doug
Dalgleish , Food Science, for a
visit by Peter W alstra of the
University of Wageningen to
work on "Stability of CaseinCovered Emulsion Droplets Flocculation, Coalescence and
Partial Coalescence."
Da lgleish and Prof. Dou g Goff,
Food Science, received $6 1,940
each from the Dairy Bureau of
Canada for " Studies of the Chemical and Functional Properties of
Preparations of Individual Whey
Proteins." D

awards under its research abroad
program :
• Prof. Doug Ormrod, Honic ultural Science, received $5,700
to study " Sensitivity to UV-B
R a di at ion an d O zo n e in
Arabidopsis" a t the Boyce
Thompson Institute for Plant
Research at Cornell University.
• Prof. G len Yan Der Kraak,
Zoology, received $4,800 to
study " Molecular Biology of
Steroidogenic Enzymes" at the
National Institute fo r Basic
Biology in Japan.
• CBS Dean Bruce Sells was
awarded $6,400 for his work on
" Transcription Factors Controlling U3 RNA Gene E~pres
sion" at the Centre National de
la Recherche Scien1ifique in
Prance.
Prof. Bosco Chan, Che mistry
a nd Bioc hemist ry, recei ve d
$ 12,000 from NSERC's industrially oriented research prog r a m for " Preparat i o n of
Mono c l o n a l An t ibodies fo r
Studies of the Role of the Inserted
Domain of YLA-2(2BI) lntegrin
in Cell Adhesion a nd T umor
Metastasis."
In the Department of Food
Science, th e Can a di a n Meat
Council has awarded $53,200 to

Funding opportunities
Japanese links

American studies

The Japan Science and Technology Fund, operated through the
Natuml Sciences and Research
Council (NSERC), supports
short-te m1 visits to Japan, longterm research exchanges. col1a bora ti ve resea rch an d
development, Japanese language-training fellowships and
Japan postdoctoral fellowships
for foreign researche rs. For
more information, call the Office of Research, Ext. 6927. or
NSERC ot 613-947-0190.

T he U .S. E mbassy has a nnounced its annual grant program in American studies for
1993/94. The grants support
American studies at Canadian
universities and encourage special projects penaining to U.S.Canada bilateral relations.
Deadline for applications is
Sept. I. Application forms and
infom1ation are available from
the Office of Researc h , Ext.
6927.0
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Environmental safety focus of new transgenic plant complex
nology .1ransfer made possible by
this fac1hty helps us contribule 10

society , the economy and the
creation of new knowledge."

Also on hand fo r the opening
was Norris Hoag, OMAF's as.is-

tant deputy minister o f research.
education and laboratories, who

noted that the regional fac ility wi ll

enhance even further the impor-

tant role that U of G has played in

developing new crop:s for Ontario.

" Univers i1y o f G ue lph re-

searcher:s have provided a lot of
competit ive advantage to Ontario
food producers and proceso;;on;,"

he said . " If we' re going 10 ' tay

Stories by Owen Roberts
Office of Research
T he impact of genetically eng ineered plants on the environ-

ment is a major focal point of the
new $ 1.5-million Guelph Transgenic Plant Research Complex, a
unique faci lit y dedi ca ted to
university and industry research in
central and eastern Canada.
Officially opened at a ceremony
May 12, the 7 ,000-square-foot,
state-of-the-a rt complex offers
unprecedented opportunities to

safely develop and evaluate new
plant varieties developed through
genetic engineering, said project
co-o rdin a tor Prof. Br ya n
McKersie, Crop Science.
Agriculture Canada stringentl y
regulates transgenic plant ex-

to put modified genes in tomato plants to help the
plants defend themselves against a fungal pathogen.

perimentat ion in both the field and
laboratory. The Guelph research
comp lex will help universities
and industry meet fede ral testing
protocols without any potential
environmenLal ri sk, M cKersie

said .

"The federa l government, qui te

properl y, regulates the release of
genetically modified plants and

other organisms into the env iron-

ment for field testing until an en-

vironmental risk assessment has
been made," he said. "This com-

plex will allow assessments of the
perform'1!lce of transgenic plants,
replacing or preceding field trials."
The heart of the complex is a
computer-contro lled, eig ht-ce ll
"livi ng" greenhouse - designed

by Prof. Mike Dixon, Horti cul -

tural Science -

th at regula1es its

own atmospheric conditions. Two
growth rooms. eigh1 cabinet-type
grow1 h chambers and a preparatory facility make up 1he res1of
the faci lity.
The complex has been buih with
lhe support of an $875.000 major
equipment grant from lhe Natural
Sciences and Eng inee ring Research Counci l (NSERC}. Other
contributions have come from the

Ontario Ministry of Agricu lture
and Food (OMAF) and U ofG.
Thi s co ll abo r ati o n a mo n g
NSERC. OMAF. the Unive"<ity
and the community at large is "in v i gora tin g," sa id Pres ide nt

Mordechai Rozanski at the opening ceremony . "The kind of tech-

undergradu a1e students in 1he
depa rtmenl s of Crop Science,
Honicultu ra l Science, Botany

and Mo lecu lar Bi o logy and
Genetics are working on transgenic so~
.s. canola, barley,

al fa l fa ,1otatoe s. tomatoe s,
asparaeus, tobacco, cass ava and

bananas.

Will advance work
The lransgenic plant complex

wi ll ad vance the ir work . ~ aid
Prof. Larry Milligan. vice-presi-

competitive in the global environ-

dent for research.

race. and 1hi' facil11y will help u'
achieve that goal."
Nigel Lloyd. d1rec1or ge neral ol
NSERC's re!)earch grant... directoriate . ag reed . "Tram.ge ni e
plants are the way of the future. no
question:· he ;aid ...Thb will be
an important facili1y for th e future

'iCarch in plant genetics. ph y,iol-

ment. we have to be in the ~ame

Prof. Jane Robb, Molecular Biology and Genetics,
lett, and postdoctoral fellow Ruth He inz are working

and their associated graduate and

of plant science and agri culture in

Canada. NSERC looks forward 10

seei ng industry invol vement ,

lechnology tran fer and product>
developed."

New traits
Transgenic planls have been
modified in the lab to contain a
small ponion of 1he genetic code
of anothe r organ i sm . The

modification results in new trails
not normall y associated wit h their

species, such a disease

re~i s t an ce

and stress tolerance. The tram.. -

genic plants wi ll be tes1ed in 1he
research complex, then - if ultimately intended for commercial
release - wil l be field tested to
measure perfonnance under com-

mon growing conditions.
Guelph has been active in tram~
genic planl research for nearl y a
decade. About two dozen fac ulty

''Much of 1he leading-edge re-

ogy and molecular biology in-

volve ... tran... genic plant'i.·· he said .
''Thi... fac ilit y will help us main-

lai n leader>h ip in bas ic plant biol-

ogy research and explore com·
mercial opport un ities for th e

developmenl of new plant cul11 var\ for agriculture."

Milligan described the complex
as a '" long-Lenn, self·con tained
life-support syslem" lhat uses 1he
same principles involved in space

trave l. "The group that designed
1his facil ity i> al 1he fo refront of
their field," he said.
The complex and a similar lab in
Saska1oon are the onl y all -inc lu ~ ive .

dedica1ed transgenic

planl growth fac ililies in Canada.
The Guelph faci lity was buih

entirely by area contractors. The
greenhouse itself was cons1ruc1ed

by Jonkm an and Sons Ltd . of
Bradford. Lander Control System> Inc. of Guelph provided the

compurer conlrols for 1he faci lity.

and rhe grow th cabinets were
bui h by Conslant Temperature
Control Ltd. of Weston. 0

Elora plans record field
tests of transgenic plants
A record 3 1 kinds of transgenic
canola, alfalfa and soybeans will
be field tested by U of G researchers at the Elora Research
Station this spring and summer.
And it 's expected that the first
transgenic plants will be commerc ial Iy available to Canadian
farmers by 1995.
Prof. Dave Hume, acting chair
of th e De pa rtm e nt of Crop
Science, anticipates that tw o
transgenic canola lines - both of
which are involved in trials at
Elora and have passed the federally mandated three-year field testing regimen and other government requirements-will receive

government registration within

two years.

That probably means the companies sponsoring their development, Hoechst and Monsant o,
will be able to sell transgenic plant
seed to farmers in time for 1995
spring planting.
'"I don 't anticipate any further
delay in their re lease." says
Hume. "The U.S. Department of
Agriculture has a lready a nnounced that it won' t regu late the

distribution of Fl av r Savr

tomatoes. North America 's first

genetically engin eered fo o d
products, so if these tomatoes are
allowed into Canada, it will be
hard to object to growing trans-

genie plant malerial here."
Hume says the gene in l'lavr
Savr tomatoes s lows down the
ripening process so tomatoes can
be picked at a more mature stage
to avoid lhe "cardboard-like taste
and texture" of the California and

Texas tomatoes sold here in the
w inter.

Transgeni c plants like Flavr

Savr tomatoes are engineered to

contain genetic material not norma ll y associated with their
species.
T he two canola lines Hume expects to be released in 1995 contain genes derived from yeast cultures. These genes help the plants
res ist or tolerate spec ific herbicides - in this case, popular
products called Roundup and Ignite-that normall y kill canola as
they kill weeds. Farmers can grow

these transgenic canolas in their

fields and spray wit h either herbicide, killing the weeds th al compete fo r sunlight and nutrients and
hurt production, without harming

Prof. Dave Hume, Crop Science, inspects a transgenic canola plant In U of G's new research complex.

Photos by Sheny Mect<ay. Office ol Research

Another transgenic canola being
tested at Elora for the first time

this year carries planl genes ob-

1ained from the bay tree. inlended
10 enhance levels of nalurall y occurring fany ac id> called stearates
and Jaurates in 1he cnnola oi l.
S1 eara1es are u.sed to slabilize

the canola.

chocolate .so it doesn't melt when
it gets wann; laurate.;; are used in

works well in no-till situa1fons.

rentl y. Jaurates are ex iracted

Hume says e ither herb ic ide

"They ' ll allow farmers 10 plant
seed in fields without lillage and'
spray later. if needed. " The lack of
1ill age red uces costs and soilerosion ri sks; optional spraying

cuts costs and pesticide use.

making household de lerge nt . Cur-

mainly fro m Malays ian palm oil.
which is obtai ned by clearing

rainfores ts. But Hume says 1here
is environmental and economic
merit in creating a domestic sup-

ply.,

produce non -food produc1s in
Canadian fields makes a 101 of
sense. es pecia ll y from a pro-

wa1erl ogging and ice sheeting.
The other half has a tobaccoderived ge ne (s uperox ide dismutase) thal helps scavenge free

could both open up new markets

Since 1989. the Departmen1 of
Crop Science has been tes1ing

"Gro wi ng crops that w ill

ducer's perspecti ve," he says.
"This is tailor making a product to
fit a specific end-user' need. and

and improve the security of sup·

ply."
01her transgenic plants being
tested at Elora include herbi cide-

tolerant soybeans and several

kinds of alfalfa. Half the alfalfa

contains a gene obtained from a

re lative of the ca no la pl anl ,
designed to help the plant survive
during low oxygen caused by

rad icals to protect against stresses
involved in winterkill.

1ransgenic plants at Elora to as·

>e>S thei r performance under field

conditions. Experiment.s are conducted in accordance with the

g uid e lin es of Agric ul1ure
Canada's plant heahh direc1ora1e
and are intended to further mini·

mi ze ri sks 1hat mi gh t be as-

sociated with transgenic planes in

a field environment 0
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Our
.
C ommunity

PRIMA

ls the only mortgage you may
ever have to arrange! EVER!
822·1072

Guelph & Wellington
Credit ~ Unio n

Classifieds
Classlfleds Is a free service evall·
able to staff, faculty, students and
graduates of the University. Items
must be submitted In writing by
Thursday noon to Linda Graham on
Level 4 of the University Centre. For
more information, call Ext. 6581 .

For sale
Canon Fax 245, thermal paper, good

basic machine, excellent condition,
Uni ve rsity Communications , Ext.

8707.

Manta al uminum squ ash racket ,
double-shafted, used only twice, 837-

8518.

1982 Mazda 626. two-door, five-

speed, four-cylinder, 160,000km, 767-

1198.

Wanted
Baby frame back carrier, Sharon, Ext.

6800 or 846-9696.

For rent

Modern, clean cottage to sleep eight,
week of July 31 to Aug. 7, would prefer
beach, Ext. 2366 or 763-4409 evenings.

Furn ished lour-bedroo m home, up dated kitchen, fireplace , appliances,
garden, garage, fenced yard , close to
schools, park, bus and downtown,
non-s mokers , available July 15 for one
year, $1,290 a month plus utilities, Ext.

Bookshelf, good condition, preferably

19 inches deep, Rulh, Ext. 8707.

3345 or 824-21'39.

Semi-lurnished four-bedroom home,
south end of Guelph, 2 1/2 baths, family room, double garage , appliances,
central air, central vacuum , 20-minute
walk to th e University, non-smokers,
no pets, avallable Aug . 1 to July 31,
1994 , $ 1,200 a month plus -utilities,

Available
ECE graduate for in-home child care
for days , eve ning s or weekends ,
Christine, 823-0720.

Ext. 8947 or 2532 or 822·0525.

Full-time ch ild care fo r Jul y and
August , will come to yo ur home,

Two- or three-bed1oom home, parking
for one vehicle , but additional street
parkir'lg , available June 1, $800 a

Meredith , 837·2723.

monlh, 763·9427 after 4:30 p.m.

For rent
Unfurnished three-bedroom condo.

two baths with master ensuite, walk-in

closet, garage, appliances, close to
campus and downtown, available May
1, Guoman Chen , Ext. 4018 or 8366862 evenings .

London House
ACCOMMODATION

Convenient spring' st.mmer

accommodation ;, Unlvwslty ol Gualp"'s
London Houss, London, England.
or Rooms+ Minimum Five Nigh1s

~rtme11~

+ Momhly Ra1es Available + Rea.wnably
Pfi:.ed + Newly Renovated + Smoke Free Environment + Ideal lo1 Business/Tourist Trave lie rs
Casoon Property Management Services tnc.

519-856-4412 or FAX 519-856-4087

For Sale or Rent
Three-bedroom Cape Cod sfyle storey

and a half exerutive home on 5 acres
with stream and pond in beautiful rural
area, 10 minutes from the University,
large deck, large lolt bedroom. m~n full

master with ensuite, 3 full bath1ooms,
country kitchen-family fDOm, finished
basement-recreation room, two car
garage.

Call Ginty Joe/us
at (519) 822-2880

Experienced aquarium maintenance
and setups, large or small jobs, Ana ,

Three-bedroom brick cottage, newly
decorated, finished basement , yard,
driveway, laundry, ott York Road near
River Recreation Trail, available June
1, $600 a month plus utilities for summer sublet, $950 plus utilities for Sep·
lember to the end of August 1994.
non-smokers, no pets , Ext. 3868 or

824·7373.

Horticulture student to prune trees and
shrubs, rake lawns, cultivate gardens,
plant , will also do interior painting,
cleaning windows, etc., reasonable,

Nancy, 824·3638.

824·7230.

Publications

Three·bedroom bungalow on one
acre , 16 miles north of Guelph on
paved county road , garden, double
garage, finished basement with fourth
bedroom, $950 a month plus utilities,

" Participa nt Observation as a

Human Resources report
Job opportunities
As of May 14, the following opportunities were avai lable:
Conference Manager, Student
Housing Services and Confere nce
Services. Salary range: $30, 167
minimum; $35,446 normal hiri ng
limit; $37,709 midpoint.
Intensive Care Unit 'Fechnician,
Veterinary Teachin g Hospita l,
temporary leave from June 2 1 to
Fe b. 6/94. Normal hiring range:
$ 15.70 to $ 17.54 an hour.

Th e following po sition was
available to on-Gampus employees 011/y:
Driver, Administrative Department. Job rate: $13.74 an hour.
Probation rate: 20 cents an hour
lower than job rate.
It Is the University's policy to give
prior consideration to on-campus

appllcants. To determine the

avallablllty of University employment opportunities, visit Human

Resources on Level 5 of the Univer-

sity Centre or call 836-4900. 0

Around town
University women meet

Victorian memories

The annua l meeting and banquet
of th e G ue lph c ha pte r of the
Canadian Federation of University
Women is May 25 at the C utten
Club. The meeting is at 6:30 p.m.,
followed by the dinner at 7 p.m.
G uest speaker is journalist Bob
Verdun of The Independent. Call
JoAnne Oldridge at 82 1-3 11 2 fo r
details.

Guelph Museums present " Ke ttledrum," a Victorian afternoon of
tea and live entertainment, May 26
and 30 at McCrae House, 108
Water St. Com e for Vic tori an
refreshments, poetry, dance and
song. Tickets are $ I 0 and are
available at McCrae House, the
Guelph C ivic Museum or by calling 836- 122 1.

Access for all

The studios of Erin
The arts and crafts studios of Erin
open their doors to visitors June 5
and 6 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The kick-off luncheon for Nat ional Access Awareness Week . an
event lo fos ter awareness of the
needs of people with disabilities
for equal access to transportati on,
housing, education, recreat ion and
employment , is May 3 1 at noon in
the H o lid ay Inn Oakwood
Ball room. Guest speaker is FACS
graduate Frances Tanner. Tickets
are $10 and are avai lable from
Trudy Smit Quosai at Ext. 83 I 0.

The Guelph Round Table on the
E nvironment and Economy , a
volunteer group that is collecting
input on a green plan for the city
of Guelph, will hold a public meeting to discuss energy issues May
27 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Willow Road
Schoof. 0

ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIR INC.

MORTGAGES

BRIDE OF THE MONTH

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

LOWEST RATES

Method for Evaluating a Mental
Health Promotion Program with
Older Persons" by Prof. Joseph
Tindale, Fami ly S tudi es, appeared in the Canadian Journal of
Aging 12.
A poem by Prof. David Piggins,
Psychology. has been published
in Poetry Now.Wales 1993. 0

available July 1, Ken, 1-855·4436.

We're not just tables & chairs!
• Finished & Unfinished
• Pine & Oak
~A
Bedroom/Kilchen/Dining Room
Barstools!Kilchen Stools
Armoires, Bookcases
Residenlial & lnstilulional

f\..i-_

~ i~l#l~1tllmm

AT THE

Energy issues

763-6436

LAMBDEN'-GAZZOLA
&
M ortg:a es

Inves tments Inc;.

Fantastic South End
Townhouses

$144,897 - Spacious 2,00D "I· tt.

Condo. 3 bed1ooms, abium, maste1

bedroom with ensuite and balcony.

Oetaclied

garage,

beautilul~

landscaped! Greal family home close
toUolG.

$134,897 -

Nectarines

Zucchini

99¢/ib

5/$1.00

Bose Pears

Leaf Lettuce

49¢/ib

79¢ ea.

Show your U of G l.D. card or
mention this ad and get 5% off!
Call our Hotline for
Daily Super Specials

767-2867

"Taste the Freshness of Niagara"

Corner of Edinburgh & Stone Rood
beside Pizzo Hut

Fl111 time l~ted.
1mmaculale 3 bedrooms, fenced yard,
parquet floors, gas furnace, central air.
Well mainlained complex wilhin

walking distance 10 Stone Road Mall.
For more details on these fantastic

homes,

~ease

call GEORGE or NINA

~~:~~~~;ta~.".'821~f sfEALTY

.

WENDY WARNAAR-RUITER
by

JH PHOTOGRAPHIC
LOWEST WEDDING PRICES AROUND

For Appointment Call

823-2813

If the Thought of Selling Your Home or Buying
Another One in 1993 Gives You a Headache ...

At G u elph I May 19, 1993

Calendar
Thursday, May 20
Annual Meeting - Alumni-inAction holds its annu al spring
luncheon and meeting at the Arboretum Centre, beginning with a
reception at 11 :30 a.m . Guest
speaker is U of G be nefactor
Herbert Axelrod. Tickets are $ 16.
For more information, call Ext.
6963.

Friday, May 21
Nutritional Sciences Seminar Victor Schreurs of Wageningen
Ag ric ultu ral Univers ity in the
Netherlands discusses " Metabolic
Uti li za tion of Die tary Amino
Acids: Studies on Phys iological
Determinants in the Rat" at 11: 10
a. m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 306.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Jan Motlik , a vis iting scientist
from Poland, discusses ''Regulation of Oocy te Maturation" at
noon in OVC 1642.
Cycling C lub - A 25- to 35k il ometre off-road trip leaves
from the UC south doors at 5 p.m.

Sunday, May 23
Cycling C lub - A 25- to 35-km
off-road trip and a 65-km ride to
Breslau leave the UC at I 0 a.m.
Arboretum - With the birds in
song, learn about the ir tu nes an d
how they are important to breeding on a walk th at leaves from the
nature centre at 2 p.m.

Worship
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at 1O:10 a.m. in the front foye r
of the Landscape Architecture
Building.
Midweek - A Time with God
provides an opportunity for
reflection and medi tation Wednesday at 12:10 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanspirit meets Friday at
noon in UC 533 •• a time for
women to express and explore
thei r spiritualit y. 0

7

·
Friday, May 28

Tuesday, May 25

Nutritional Sciences Semina r Ger a rd C uzon of th e Ce ntr e
Oceanologique du Pacifiq ue
Tahiti di scusses "Shrimp Nutri tion in French Polynes ia"~ 11 : 10
a.m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 306.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar The " Search for Sexual Dimorphism in the Porcine Brain" is the
topic of graduate student Cheryl
McManus at noon in OYC 1642.
Cycling C lub - A 25- to 35-km

Instructional S how a nd Tell
Hone yo ur teaching sk ills and
learn from 3-M teaching award
winners at this two·day event. It
begins at noon with registration in
MacKinnon 107.

Wednesday, May 26
Cycling C lub - A 43-km novice
ride to Hespeler leaves from the
UC south doors at 5 p.m.

The 90-member Dowlais Ma le
Choir of Wales, conducted by
John Samuel, wiU perform June
2 al 7:30 p.m. in War Memorial
Hall. Tickets are $ 12 general,
$ 1Ofor students and seniors, and
are avai lable from Dudley
Gibbs in the Department of
Music, Ext. 299 1.
Registration for the Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre's summer art
classes for children runs May 25
from noon to 5 p.m. C lasses are
schedu led in enviroart July 5 to
9, art building July 12 to 16 and
street art July 19 to 23. Cost per
course is $95 fo r non-members.
$85 fo r members.

Royal appointment
The Royal Society of Canada
has named a new president John Meisel of Queen's University . The former head of the
Canadian Radio-televi:;ion and
Telecommunications Commis-

sion will serve a three-year term.

Looking at genetics
The Royal Society of Canada
invites the public 10 attend a
sy mposium on genetics and
society May 27 to 29 in
Montreal. Specialists in various

14

Prof. Barbara Morrongiello,
Psycho logy. is looking fo r
children to participate in a study
on how siblings influence each
other in decisions about safety.
If you have two boys or two
girls, one in Grade 2 or 3 and the
other in Grade 5 or 6, call Ext
3086 for more information.

18
21
26

Study abroad
lnternational Education Services (TES) on Level 4 of the
University Centre has information about the U.S.-Canadiao
Studies Progranl's seventh annual summer program on contemporary Mexico, to run July
12 to Aug. 20. lnforn1ation is
also availab le on volunteer sum mer positions with La Sabranenque restotatlon projects in
France and Tta ly. Spanish courses for foreigners in Spain and
the Rogers and Cowan Student
Internship Program, which provides career-related work experie nce. For anyone planning
to study in Great Britain. !ES has
a publication called Swdy in tile
UK.: A Guide to livi11g a11d

Learning.

BEST

PRICES
ON

~[f)!~

At the UC Box Office

T.G. Colley & Sons Limited
Insurance Brokers Since 1934

+Auto+Home
• Business. Life
Ut us serve you from our new location at:
34 Harvard Road
Guelph, Ontario NJG 4V8
(519) 824-4040 Fa x. 763-6839

New Extended Hours:
Mon., Tues .. Wed. & Friday ....... 8~ .i.m.-5:30 p.m .
Thursday ...
. .... 8:30 .i.m.-8:00 p.m .
Saturday ... ................
, ...... 9·00 a.m.·1:00 p .m .

l
z

~

42
46

48

ACROSS
1. Primttive

chisel

5. Finnish steam

bath

47. Heron
48. Woodland
detty
49. Albanian
cams

10. Batman's

adversary
11 . Canadian
P.M. (1896}
12. Go back on a
promise
13. Arch's lower
part
14. Awkward
person
15. Snow vehicle
17. Hymenopterous
insects
18. Fermented
malt
19. Fatthtu l
21 . Drunkard
22. - de siecle
23. Flaccid fles h
26. Private
teachers
28. Troublesome
situation
30. Kind of bums
31 . Staff divider
32. Goat deity
33. Hanker tor
35. Greek vowel
36. Pouches
39. Cheryl or
Diane
41. Double-

DOWN
1. Paper btts

2. Piece out
3. Journey
sta~es

4. Laltlcewo rk
5. Quanttty of
money

6. Shocks

7. Stop
8 . Pack

completely
together
9. Carney and
Linkletter
10. Gree n-eyed
11 . Chair cover
12. Cook meat
16. One bill ion
years
20. From a

crosser
42. Burdens
44. Well-groomed
46. S pan is h
dance

UNIVERSITYOFGUELPH

__,.. D
HARVARD

NEW OFFICE

- - - - -KORTRIGHT

z

8a:
0

"'

<
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--1

distance

22. On paro le

24. Sprinkling
wtth holy
water
25. Vocfferous
27. Sp irttu a l
wandering
28. Earnest
money
29. Growing out
31 . Bikini top
34. Likewise
36. Shed tears
37 Gel ebes ox
38. Spurious
religion
40. Genoese
magistrate
43. Go astray
45. Annoy

For crossword
solution, see page 2

PUZZLING THINGS FOR
INQUIR12_,:.!NDS

1-----------r~S;:;T:;;;;
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Cycling Club - A 29-km trip to
Maryhill leaves the UC so uth
doors at 5 p.m.
Biochemistry Semin ar - Daphne
Gori ng, Molecular Biology and
Genetics, discusses ''$-Receptor
Kinase Genes and Self-lncompatibility in Brassica Napus" at
12: 10 p.m. in MacNaughton 222.

12

Safety study

On r_ecycled paper

Ci

are green and monarch butterflies

Wednesday, June 2

8

cent copies

Recycling one 1onne of paper con·
serves 15 to 20 1recsand the energy
eq uivalenl of 12 barrels of oi l.

Cycling C lub - A 47-km tour to
Everton leaves from the UC at I 0
a.m.
Arboretum - A sale of native and
unu sua l plants begins al I p.m. for
friends of the Arboretum and run s
from 3 to 5 p.m. for the general
public at the R.J . Hilton Centre.
Arboret um - Discover why frogs

by Walter D. Feener

fields wi ll discuss the applications and impact of genetics. For
more information. ca U Lynda
O'DonneU at 613-99 1-6996.

Summer art

Sunday, May 30

are orange and black on a walk
that begins at 2 p.m. at the nature
centre.

Canadian Criss Cross

Notices
A touch of Wales

off- road ride leaves from the UC
south doors al 5 p.m.
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Career workshop set
Career planning? There 's help
a vai labl e th roug h a special
weekend work shop to be offered May 28 to 30 by the Office
of Continuing Education.
Initially offered 10 U of G
a l umni , rhe c areer-p lanning
workshop is now avai lable lo
me mbe rs of th e Uni versity
community who have deg rees
from other postsecondary institulions.
The session will fo ll ow a form a l d e ve lo pe d by Sharon
Crozie r of the Universit y of
Calgary. It uses th e StrongCampbe ll Interes t Inve ntory
and the Myers-Briggs Type Indi cator and inc ludes di sc ussions, struct ured exercises and
ex periential ac ti vi ti es - all
designed to he lp parti c ipant s
ana lyse Lheir career and lifestyle needs and develo p a per-

A home away from home
The Off-Campus Housing Office
isn ' 1 just fo r student s. The offi ce
also prov ides services fo r v i ~ it i n g
fac ulty and staff through its requ es t book.
If 'omeone is movin g 10 Gue lph
to wo rk in your depart ment for a
limit e d term . th e Off-Ca mpu s
Housin g Office can he lp locale
!<l ull ab le acco mm od at ion . To
make a match between home and
newcomer. the reque s1 book require" the fo llowi ng informa tion:
• number and age of the wouldbe tenants. whet her 1hey are
... mokers or n o n -s m oke r~ and
whether they are bringing pets:
• ty pe o r acco mm o d a ti o n
needed : apartmen1 or house,
furnished or unf umi shed;

• durati on of the stay: and
• max imum rent ex pec ted to pay.
Some homeowne rs and landlord s designate the ir houses and
apartments for rent 10 fac ulty. sta ff
and gradu ate student s. Many of
th ese listin gs are large furni shed
houses and lu xury condominiums
or are homes owned by faculty
members leaving on sabbatical.
The Off-Campu s Ho using Offi ce a lso m a nages furnis he d
bachelor and one- bedroom apartment s at 97 Farquhar SI. Dail y,
wee kl y a nd monthl y rates are
ava il a bl e. Ho me-s t ay acco mmodati on can be arran ged for
visitors as well.
For more info rm ati on, call Iris
Lambert at Ext. 3357. 0

~BRIGHTSIDE
~L)

FINANCIAL

SERVICES I NC.

Specializing in:
Mutual Funds
Retirement Planning
RRSPs
RRIFs
Estate Planning
Robert Denis

Chattered Financial Planner

At your service

.

sonal action plan.
The workshop, being offered
for the third time. is a co-operative effort of Continuing Ed ucation, Alumni Affairs, the Counse lling and Student Resource
Centre and the U of G Alumni
Association. It will be led by
CSRC counsellors Beverly Gi lbert and Kathy Douglas.
Earl y registrant s for the sess ion inc lude a mi x of new
univ e r s ity g ra du a te s a nd
professionals with seve ral years
of experience. says continuing
e du ca ti o n prog ra m co- ordinator Karen Maki.
The $225 registration fee inc ludes pre-tes ting . materials,
two lunches and re freshments.
Tuition waive rs may appl y for
U of G employees. Call Maki at Ext. 341 2 to regiSle r and to
sc hedule a pre-test session. 0

Prof. Watter Bilanski

,./~

Photo by Maurice Oishi, University Communlcelions

The engineer who could

Re tire d e ng ineerin g profes o r
Walter Bilanski fi rst came 10 the
Univers it y as a student beca use it
was cheap and returned as a fac ul ty member becau se it was conven ie nl. Ha rdl y a basis fo r a
long- term relati onship.
Bu i a lon g- term re lationship ii
.-urned oul 10 be - and continue
to be, even though Bi Janski retired
in March after 37 years on fac ulty.
He still regul arl y makes the 305step trek (he 's counted) from the
back door o f his hou se 10 the
Thornbrou gh Bui ldin g, where he
continues 10 advise graduate SIOdents - " the hi gh point in my
ac ade mic career'' - and do re sea rc h . H is work focu se s on
mechaniz ing fruit harve sts and
improving the cold storage and
transport of produce.
Come June, B il an ski will be
recognized for all his contributions 10 Guelph by being named a
Uni versity professor emeritus at
spring convocati on. In add ition to
hi s re search and teaching contribut ions. he founded the U of G
Fac ulty Club in the 1960s.
As Bilanski 's commit ment to
th e Unive rs ity grew over the
years, so did hi s involvement in
the G uelph commun ity. He's been
in volved in local politics for nearly 15 years. He sat on the muni cipal planning commission for I 0
years and on the committee of adjustment for three. He was elected
to city council in 199 1.
" I feel I'm not onl y living in the

University community, but as a
part of the city as well ," he says.
Guelph Mayor John Cou nse ll,
who ha s know n Bilanski s ince
1976. says his respect forthe man
has grow n since Bilanski joined
c ity counc il. " His inte rest in community service remains undiminished," Counsell says. " It's something he has a natural fee ling for.''
Beyond Gue lph. Bi lanski has
a lso been ac tive in a number of
pro fess ion a l or ga ni z ation s.
During the 1970s, he was twice
e lected president of the Associa1ion of Professional Eng ineers of
Ontario and is now a li fe tim e
member. He also held the first
pres ide ncy of th e Canad ia n
Soc iet y for Profess io na l E ngineers and is now a lie utenant

governor's appoi ntee to the Coun c il of the Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario.
Bilanski 's commitment to the
University has rulibed off on his
chi ldren. Five of his six children
e it her a tt e nd U of G o r a re
graduates. An n, an OAC student,
is local affa irs commissioner for
the Ce ntral Stude nt Association.
Born in Poland, Bilanski still
mainta in s ti e s wit h Eas t e rn
Europe a nd holds an honorary
D.Sc. from the Agric ultural Universit y in Lublin. But this lofty
honor does n ' t mean he's he ld in
ivory-tower esteem. Recently, he
says, " I got a phone cal l from
Poland a t six in th e mornin g.
Somebody wanted advice on how
to fix a tractor.'' 0

Springing forth with music
The 26th annual Guelph Spring
Festival continues this week
with the winners of last year's
Edward Johnson Music Competition performing May 19 at 8
p.m. in Room I 07 of the MacKinnon Building.
On May 20, Jim Galloway and
the Swing SisteFS jazz up the
College Inn beginning at 8 p.m.
Children's performeFS Jim Jack
Jokes offer a live presentation
of a silent movie May 21 at 8
p.m. at E.L. Fox Auditorium.
Next week. th e M a nitoba

Chamber Orchestra w ill make
three appearances at the festival. Conducted by GSF artistic direc tor Simon Streatfeild,
the orchestra will perform with
the Guelph Youth Orchestra
May 25 at 7:30 p.m . at E.L. Fox
Auditorium, with Tommy Reilly on harmonica May 28 at 8
p.m . at War Mem orial Hall and
with the Pro Coro Choir of Edmonton May 29 at 8 p.m . at St.
George's Church.
For ticket information, call the
GSF box office at 821-7570. 0

'TRAVEL WORRY FREE

790 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph, Ont. N1G 3L8
Telephone: (519) 821 -8246
Fax (519) 836-8807

When You Use
The Business & Vacation Specialists

+ Airline tickets at

+ Corporate Hotel &

airport prices
+ Boarding passes
+ Sabre Computer System
+ Free ticket delivery
to U ofG

Car Rates

+ Package Holidays
+ Cruises-Bus tours
+ Car Rentals &
Hotel Bookings

New brochures are in! Exciting cruises,
vacations and trips! Call us or come in.

Serving !Ae U11lversffy with
personal, reliable service.

767-2696

FAX 821-9770

+
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FREDERICKTRAVEL
3£.,

987 Gordon at Kortright
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Thought for the week
There's no fool like an old fool - you can' c
beat experience.
Jacob M. Braude
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Rozanski to be installed as sixth president June 1
where the proceedings will be shown on
closed-circuit television. The rain location
for the rece ption is Peter Clark Hall.

by Margaret Boyd
University Communications

U

of G's s ixth preside nt and vice-chancellor, Mordechai Rozanski, will be
installed June I at I 0 a.m. on Johnston
Green. All members of the University community are invited to attend the installation
and a reception to follow on the green.
A piper will lead a processional of dig-

Honorary degrees

Rozanski's installation will lead off a
week of seven graduation ceremonies for
1,800 undergraduates and 158 graduate
st udents. During the ceremonies on
Johnston Green, U of G will bestow seven
nitaries across campus to attend the honorary degrees, two professor emeritus
ceremony. Rozanski will give an installa- honors, a medal of merit and an alumni
tion address, then rece ive greetings from medal of achievement.
exte rnal dignitaries.
Honorary doctor of science degrees will
Messages will be delivered by re pre- go to nutritionist Joyce Beare-Rogers, ensentatives of the fede ral and provincial gineer Alan Davenport and veterinary
governments, the City of Guelph, the As- patholog ist Leon Saunders. Honorary docsociation of Universities and Colleges of tor of laws degrees will go to sociologist
Canada (AUCC), the Council of Ontario Helen Abell a nd agri c ulturist George
Universities (COU) and U.S . colleges and Morris. Honorary doc tor of letters degrees
universities.
will go to literary scholar Gilles MSJCotte
Scheduled to attend are Gue lph MP Bill and economist Richard Lipsey.
Winegard, a former president of U of G;
The title of University professor emeritus
Guelph Mayor John Counsell; Ontario will be bestowed on retired botany profesMinister of Agriculture and Food Elmer sor Donald Britton and retired engineering
Buchanan; Ontario Minister of Education professor Walter Bilanski. Retired patholand Training Dave Cooke; University of ogy professor Tom Hulland will receive a
Toronto pres ident Robert Pritchard, repre- medal of merit.
senting the AUCC; and COU president
Environmental scientist Jo hn Gunn, a
Peter George. Also slated to speak are Nor- 1987 PhD graduate of Guelph, will receive
man Smith, preside nt of Wagner College, the alumni medal of achievement.
where Rozanski was vicc·president and
Convocation week kicks off June l at
provost; and Walter Kaelber, Wagner's 2:30 p.m. with a ceremony for students
chair of humanities.
graduating from OAC's diploma program.
The president will also receive greetings Tom Sawyer, executive vice-president of
from representatives of campus groups the Fertilizer Institute of Ontario Inc. and
Rick Jordan. president of the U of G Alum- 3,000th graduate of the diploma program,
ni Association: Shawn Lucas, spokesper- will address the class.
son for the Central Student Association;
Lome Bruce of the library. chair of the U
of G Faculty Association; Diane Boyd of
the library, preside nt of the U of G Staff
Association; and Rick Smith, president of
the Graduate Students Association.
In case of inclement weather, the installation will be moved indoors to War
Memorial Hall. If there is not enough seating in the auditorium, some spectators will
be accommodated in the basement lounge,
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Gilles Marcotte

Gilles Marcotte
A professor of Frenc h studies at the
University of Montreal, Marcone is one of
the most influential academics in the field
of Quebec literature and culture. His work
on the development of a literary institution
in Quebec after 1960 and on the modem
Quebec novel has made him a standard of

Summer Hours:

CLOSED SATURDAYS
for
JULY & AUGUST
9 Regls .. red tndt-ITlll\ ol CISC

reference for students of Quebec literature.
A former journalist with Le Dei•oir and La
Presse, Marcotte is currently the princ ipal
book reviewe r for the magazine/' Actualite.
He is also the author of 80 articles and 13
books, including Une litterature qui se fait,
which won the France-Canada Prize and
the Governor General's Award.
Marcotte will g ive the convocation address to students graduating from the College of Arts June 2 at IO a.m.

Richard Lipsey
On e of Canada 's mo st e min e nt
economists, Lipsey is a professor at Simon
Fraser Uni versi ty a nd direc to r of the
economic growth and research program at
the Canadian Institute for Advanced Research. He is best known for four major
Joyce Beare-Rogers

Joyce Beare-Rogers

Richa rd Lipsey
bodies of work - his early work on the
formation of what we now call free trade
areas: his development of the theory of the
second best with Kelvin Lancaster; his contributions lo macroeconomics. which include the provision of theoretical foundations for the Phillips Cu rve: and his
research on spatial aspects of oligopoly
theory with Curtis Eaton.
Born in Victoria, B.C.. Lipsey earned a
PhD fro m the University of London and
began his academic career in 1955 at the
London School of Economics. In 1969. he
returned to Canada, spending a year at the
University of British Columbia, followed
by almost 20 years at Queen's Uni versity.
In 1989, he returned to the West Coast to
take up his current appoinrmenlS.
The author of more than I00 papers and
15 books, he has been involved with a
number of comminees and councils working on economic problems and policies. A
National Business Writing Award for distingui shed financial writing paid tribute to
his ability to use economic analysis to improve the well-being of society.
Lipsey will address graduating students
from the College of Social Science June 2
at the 2:30 p.m. ceremony.
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Ed ucated at the Univers it y ofToro nto and
Carleton Uni versity. Beare-Rogers has had
a long and distinguished career with the
Canadian government. She joined the food
and drug directorate as a chemist in 1956
and ret ired as chiefoft he nutrition research
division in Health and Welfare Canada's
Bureau of Nutritional Sciences in 1991.
Beare-Rogers has made imponant contributions to the healrh and well-being of
Canadians, partic ularl y in the area of the
nutritional value of fats and oils. In 197 1,
she and her colleagues identified a characteri stic change in the structure of the hearts
of laboratory rats fed diets containing
rapeseed oil. This was the first demonstration of a struct ural deterioration directly
related to a specific fatty ac id. It led to the
development of new varieties of oilseeds.
Many scientific and professional groups
have benefited from Beare-Rogers's
leadership. She served as presiden t of the
Canadian Society fo r Nut ritional Sciences,
group chair of the Canadian Institute of
Food Science and pres ident of the
American Oil Chemists' Society.
A Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada
and a Member of the Order of Canada, she
has received many awards. including the
Borden Award of the Canadian Society for
Nutritional Sciences and the Crampton
Award from McGill University. She also
holds an honorary D.Sc. from the University of Manitoba.
Beare-Rogers will address graduating
students from the College of Biological
Scie nce June 3 at the IO a. m. ceremony.

Alan Davenport
Born in !ndia and educated at Cambridge
University, the University of Toronto and
the University of Bristol, Davenport has
served as a consultant on many of the
world 's biggest engineering structures.
These incl ude the Golden Gate Bridge in

See TEN 0 11 page 4
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Farcus

by David Waisglass
Gordon Coulthart

Senate report

International commitment gets boost
by Martha Taocock
University Communications

"Last time I saw Binkman, he was trying
to access his computer files."
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A keepsake
A souvenir publication will be
distributed to graduates and
their guests at convocation.
The 12-page mini-yearbook,
produced by University Communications, features a trip
down memory lane by student
Marty Williams, an insightful
- if unscientific - survey of
students and a quiz. Moments
of athletic prowess and student
life are captured in photos.
For a copy of this year's Convocation i ss ue, ca !I Ext.
6582.0

Senate gave the nod May I 8 to a
policy strengthening U of G's
commitment to promoting international awareness and activities.
President Mordechai Rozanski
called the policy "one of the best
documents that I've seen" and
said the key will be how to implement it.
The policy aims to infuse an inte rnational dimension into curriculum, student and faculty experiences and campus life. (SeeAI
Guelph. May 12.)
CBS Dean Bruce Sells. chair of
the Senate subcommittee on internationa l educational activities,
which drafted the policy, said the
subcommittee aimed to present a
more coherent and balanced approach to Guelph's international
activities.
One senator asked tha t the
policy say explicitly that the
University should avoid "exploitive and colonizing" relationships. Sells said the policy emphas ises co-operative projects
and suggested adding a positive
statement to reflect the concern
about exploitative projects.
Prof. Ren a te B enson, Languages and Literature, praised the
policy, but said the University
will not be able to attract more
foreign students unless the issue
of high visa fees is addressed. She
also said the policy should encourage Canadia n students to
learn foreign languages.
Prof. Peter Kevan, Environmental Biology, said he'd likCllo see a
mechanism to recognize faculty
involvement in international activities. Younger fac ulty especially have been discouraged from
getting involved because they are
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pressed to pun;ue research and
teaching, he said.
Chief librarian John Black
warned that without resources to
support an expanded international
dimension, ••a lot of what you' re
talking about here is not going to
come to fruition ...
Physics professor John Simpson
said a bursary system should be
introduced to give students
without means a chance to participate in study-abroad or exchange programs.
'"It's unfair to promote these
things,'~ he said. "It's elitist in the
worst sense to favo r those who
can afford and disfavor those who

can' t.''

Benson disagreed that such programs are elitist. Exchange programs often mean lower living expenses a broad, s he said, and
usually the only extra expense is
airfare. Jn addition, the Ontario
Student Assistance Program will
accept that students can't work in
the summer if they are abroad.
Responding to a question on
travel risks and liability, Prof. Jim
Shute, director of the Centre for
Inte rnational Progra ms (CJP),
said the issue is being reviewed as
part of a larger effort by a subcommittee of the Board of Unde rgrad ua te Studies (BUGS) to
develop guidelines for studyabroad and exchange programs.
BUGS must approve the guidelines before they are presented to
Senate.
Some senators asked for annual
rather than " regular" reports from
colleges, Senate committees and
CJP to the Senate Committee on
Inte rnational Activities (SCIA)
on international initiatives, stude nts, faculty activities and
programs. SCIA will make an annual report to Senate.

Restructuring report due
Senators will receive a report on
academic restructuring June 15,
acting academic vice-preside nt
Leonard Conolly told Senate.
Among the issues the report will
address is the structure of Se nate
itself, said Conolly. "(But) whatever happens, Senate will retain
the key role in the academic
governance" of the University.
The 13-member Academic
Restructuring Committee, created
last fall by the Senate Committee
on University Planning, has been
consulting with the University
community. The committee has
been asked to examine the effectiveness of the current academic
structure and come up with an alte rnative, if necessary. A final
report is expected in June 1994.

Spring enrolment up
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Spring enrolment is up 7. I per
cent this year, reported Prof.
Tammy B ray, acting associate
vice-president, academic.
T here are 924 full-time stude nts
this semester, compared with 876
last spring. And there are 4,459
part-time students. up from 4. 150
in May of 1992. T here are 133
new full- time students and 339
new pan-time students, Bray said.

The"D"word
Uo1 G

Board of Governors is afraid of
the word "deficit," philosophy
professor Bill Hughes told Senate
during discussion of the board"s
repon to Senate of its April meeting.

Rejecting a $ I-million projected
deficit in the proposed 1993/94
budget "strikes me as either a
mark of distrust of the senior administration ... (or) fear of the
word deficit." Hughes said.
The board was presented with a
budget that had a $I-million
deficit built in, with the expectation that it coultl•be saved over the
next year - a reasonable stance
to take, he said.
Prof. Mary Beverley-Burton,
Zoology. a faculty rep on B of G,
said the majority of board members s upported the 1993/94
operating budget, but a few were
"very vocal" in their opposition.
Conolly said a$ I-million deficit
has always been manageable. but
the board was not prepared to accept it. He said his major worry is
further cutbacks. "Finding a million is not that difficult," he said,
but finding $2 million could be.
The board asked the administration to come back in June with an
operating budget that did not
show a projected deficit.
Concerns over a possible pension holiday also surfaced from
discussion of the board's April
meeting. One s enator said a
holiday should not be considered.
Conolly assured Senate that the
board had not approved a pension
holiday. but had only asked that
the administration start discussing
it. He added that it would be
"premature to begin in light of
social contract talks."

Programs approved
Senate approved two new
master's programs May 18.
An M.Sc. by course work and
major paper in the Department of
Animal and Poultry Science will
replace the M.Agr. Instead of two
years. it will take three semesters.
Students can specialize in animal
breeding and genetics and animal
nutrition and metabolism.
A masterofmanagement studies
by course work and major paper
will complem e nt the existing
thesis MMS offered by HAFA.
The thesis degree has a heavy
resea rc h co mpo n e nt a nd i s
d es igned for those p urs uing
careers in education, consulting
and research. The new foursemester degree by course work is
aimed at professionals seeking advanced degrees in management,
marketing and tourism and organizational behavior.

Mars Scholarship
Marketing students are eligible
for a new $ 1.000 award from
Effem Foods Ltd. The Mars
Scholarship also includes a work
stipend for a fourth-semester student who wants to gain practica1
experience. Selection is on the
basis of academic achievement,
l ead ers hi p ski lls and entrepreneurial experience. Applications are due Jan. 3 1. 0

Correction
In the May I 2 At Guelph article
"Librarian Part of NRC Panel to
Set Up African Network." chief
librarian John Black's affiliation
with the U .S.-based Board on
Sc ience and Technology for International Development was incorrect. He is chair of the board"s
Panel on Science and Technology
Informat ion Ne tworks in SubSaharan Africa. 0
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Funding dries up for distance education in fall, winter
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications

Fiscal belt-tightening has forced U
of G to halt transfer payments to
departments for distance education courses for the fall 1993 and
winter 1994 semesters.
V inually all the funding transferred to departments and schools
to suppon teaching of distance
courses for 1993/94 has been
eaten up by the spring semester's
record enrolment of 4,549, says
Prof. Tammy Bray, acting associate vke-president, academic.
The University will work to
restructure distance education
programs by next spring, says
Bray. In the meantime, she is encouraging depanments to continue to offer their distance courses because course materials will
still be paid for directly by students.
The funding shonfall could affect 19 course offerings and up to
1,300 course enrolments in the
coming two semesters, she says.
Some departments will be affected more than others.
The Depanment of Economics,
for example, only intended to
offer one course during the two
semesters, says chair Ray Rees, so
the cuts will have little impact in
his area.

Eight courses

re-evaluation of how the depan- dents in degree programs would
ment uses its resources.
still receive the benefits of the
Distance education courses transfer payments and the alternaallow for increased flexibility, tive course fonnat.
says Graf. "If we lose them, it'll
In addition, she hopes to see a
clog up the classrooms" as stu- change in the underlying
dents are forced to opt for lecture- philosophy of distance education
based courses.
courses, thus broadening their
BA counsellor Janet McLean function.
says she was shocked to hear of
Many depanments currently
the cutbacks. "It's going to cause ·view such courses as ancillary ofa lot of frustration on the pan of ferings, says Bray. She wants
students." More and more stu- them considered on a par with lecdents have come to rely on the ture-based courses and pan of a
courses to complete their degrees,
she says, and many on-campus
students take them to avoid
scheduling conflicts.

professor's normal teaching load.
Such a change in perception
would also fulfil U of G' s increasing commitment to self-sufficient
learning by focusing less on lecture-based learning, she says.

Distance education courses can

be viewed as tools for on-campus
students to cultivate self-directed
learning skills and as a gateway to
higher education and lifelong
learning for students outside the
University, she says.
While the review is conducted,

From now on, however, courses

tuition for courses by 15 per cent

Aug. I and a funher 15 per cent
Jan. I. 1994.
"The OMAF suppon was, in effect an educational subsidy," he
say~. "That's gone, so our clients
must now pay full freight."
The loss of funding is fallout
from the Ontario government's
cutbacks, he says.
About 6.500 pan-time learners
are currently enrolled in independent study courses. The cour-

saying it has to cut distance

education, just that it has to cut the
money," he says. "We have to
look for innovative ways to fund
our program." There' s still "a
sense of optimism and a sense of
priority," he says. 0

More paperwork

Jordan Greenspoon, vice-president ofthe FACS Stu'dent Advisory Couneil1 and Centennial College
marketing student Trinette Mallia shake hands over
the articulation agreemenl between U of G and the

college. Looking on are Raymond Rosza, left, a
Guelph marketing student. and Darrin Wrighl, president of Centennial's student association.
Photo by Maurice Oishi, Unlverslty CommunfcaUons

It's full steam ahead for college link

Transferring from college to positions in U of G's marketing
university used to mean navigat- program for top-notch Centennial
ing a sea of red tape, but from now students.
on, it's smooth sailing ahead for
At a signing ceremony at the
Centennial College marketing stu- President 's House, Centennia l
dents looking to dock in at U ofG. College bus iness dean Hug h
An agreement signed on campus Krebs said the agreement "recogses lead to Ontario certificates and May 19 maps out a route for stu- nizes the need for lifelong learndiplomas in areas such as green- dents graduating in marketing ing and career mobility, breaking
house management, landscape from the Scarborough college to down the barriers between our indesign and golf course main- enrol in U of G ' s commerce pro- stitutions.''
11 form a lly e x presses the
tenance. The correspondence of- gram. Students from the threeyear co-op program will receive institutions ' intent to help stuferings allow workers to upgrade
advanced credit standing for their dents "participate in the distinctheir skills while remaining on the college courses. The aniculation tive educational programs" of
job. 0
agreement also reserves up to 10 each school while ensuring maxi-

mum ease of transfer between the
two, said Krebs. In addition, it
recognizes the benefits 10 U of G
of cross-fertilizing its classes with
students from diverse educational
backgrounds.
FACS Dean Richard Barham
noted the University's confidence
in the agreement: "It already
figures in this year's course calendar."
It also bodes well for the future,
he said. "I'd like to confirm that
this development is the start of
more to come." D

Independent study
courses will carry on

offered by Independent Study, intended primarily for professional
upgrading and cenification, will
be offered on a user-pay basis, he
says.
The OMAF funding amounted
to 30 per cent of Independent
Study's budget, and to make up
the shonfall, his office will raise

Leavens remains enthusiastic

about the future of distance
education. "The University isn't

The loss of distance education
could also mean a lot more paperwork for counsellors as students
seek letters of permission to take
correspondence courses at other
universities, McLean says.
Bray says this "crisis" comes at
a time when the University was
already exploring alternatives to
revitalize distance education. As
pan of that, the University will
re-evaluate its transfer payments
to the depanments, which account
for much of the budget for distance education.
Currently, departments offering
distance education courses
receive a $4,000 transfer payment
for every 50 students that enrol in
one of their courses. These payments are used at the departments'
discretion, but typically cover the
costs of graduate teaching assistants and, like a royalty, reimburse

In contrast, the Depanment of
Political Studies is offering eight
dis1ance education courses this
spring and has slated three courses
for each of the fall and winter
semesters. says chair Bill Graf.
professors who write course
Funding has been found to main- materials.
tain these courses for the coming
Over the next few' months, Bray
year, says Graf, but in the long will consider implementing a systenn, their status is "precarious." tem whereby off-campus students
His department has come to who are not enrolled in degree
embrace distance education, he programs would be able to take
says, and changes in the distance the courses while contributing
education structure would force a directly to overhead costs. Stu-

Despite the loss of Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food
(OMAF) funding, U of G's independent study cour.;es will continue.
Since the ministry ended its annual $350,000 funding to Independent Study last month, the office has been deluged with phone
calls from people worried that
courses will be eliminated, says
director Bill Culp, but there is no
cause for concern. 0 It's business
as usual,'' he says.

the Office of Distance Education
will remain intact, says Bray, and
director Richard Leavens will be
integral to the process.

Collaborative forum discusses social contract
Senior administration and

employee and student groups are
sharing information and discussing issues related to the social contract.
A special meeting of the Consultative Forum was held May 5

an opportunity 10 build trust and
share perspectives and information.

"We are all victims of the social

contract," he says...We are in thjs

together. But if we can use these
opportunities for honest communication and 10 build on integrity and trustworthiness, we
will be stronger as a community

universities, including U of G's
representative, Prof. Ross Hallett.
Physics. It was approved at a COU

council meeting in Toronto May

17.
The objectives are:

•

to minimize the negative ef-

fects of the proposed social
contract on access to univeracademic vice-president Leonard
sities and the quality of teachConolly joined President
ing and research;
Mordechai Rozanski and heads of for wha1ever lies ahead."
The meetings will continue. says • to preserve the autonomy,
employee groups and student
governance
and diversity of
Rozanski.
The
next
regular
meetgovernments for the meeting.
universities, as well as their
The forum decided to expand ing of the forum, formed last Sepacademic integrity a nd
membership to include the chair tember by then acting president
capacity for collegial selfof the Senate Committee on Jack MacDonald, is June 8.
Consistent with the on-campus
management
University Planning (SCUP)
when the social contracc was on collaborative dialogue, Rozanski • to confine sectoral table discussions10 the government 's fiscal
the agenda. SCUP chair Prof. suppons the development of a
David Josephy. Chemistry and Council of Ontario Universiries
goals and refer other matters 10
appropriate policy revi ew
Biochemistry. attended a regular (COU) statement of objectives,
written after consultation with
forums:
meeting of the forum May 1 I.
Rozanski says the meetings arc academic colleagues from all • to prevent inappropriate interto discuss the contracc. Aeling

ventions by government into
universi1ies;

• to preserve the capacity of
universities to meet their institut ional miss ions and
achieve greater flexibility to
•
•

overcome the government's
spending cuts:
to ensure equitable treatment of
rhe univeisity sector;
to ensure fair treatment of all

university employees;
• to preserve the ability of
universities to auract, retain
and recognize the contributions of employees in a manner
consistent with instirutional
missions: and

• to preserve the qua lity of
university education by avoiding any net negative financial

impact ofrhe social conrract. 0
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Ten to receive honors at spring convocation ceremonies
Co11rinued from page I
San Fran c isco, the Murray-McKay
Suspension Bridge in Nova Scotia, the
INCO Chimney, Toronto's Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce and CN Tower,
the World Trade Centre in Bangkok and
Ne w York's World Trade Centre.
As founder and director of the University
of Western Ontario' s Boundary Layer
Wind Tunnel Laboratory, Davenport supervises $3 million in research contracts
and grants annually. He is a member or
fellow of 12 sc ientific societies, has advised more than 50 graduate students and
serves on national and international commi11ees. He also helped found the Canadian
Academy of Engineering.
Davenpoit will address students graduating from the College of Phys ical and Eng ineering Science June 3 at the 2:30 p.m.

the American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists, theACVP and the Soc iety of
Toxicologic Pathologists.
Jn recent years, Saunders has devoted
much of his energy to the history of veterinary m edicine and the biog ra phies of
pioneers in the discipline. His first history
book, Veterinary Parlwlogy in Russia
1860-1930, established him as a serious
and scholarly historian.
Saunders will give the convocation address to graduating OVC students June 3 at
the 2:30 p.m. ceremony.

m echanics, and agricultural product harvesting, handling and processing. He is the
author of more than 110 technical papers,
16 articles in professional engineering publications and more than 50 industry information pamphlets, articles and fact sheets.
A faculty member at U of G for the past
37 years, Bilanski holds an honorary D.Sc.
from the Agricultural University of Lublin
in Poland, the Maple Leaf Award and fellowships in the Canadian and American
societies of agricultural eng ineers.
He was the first president of the Canadian
Soc iety for Professional Engineers, has
served the Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario as president and vicepres ide nt and was a m emb er of the

association's executive committee for eight

George Morris

convocation ceremony.

centre for agriculture and food.
He i~ the recipient of many honors, including the OAC Centennial Award and the
Federation of Agriculture Meritorious Service Award. He is also a member of the
Kent County Hall of Fame and an honorary
member of the Ontario and Canadian institutes of agrologists.
Morris will give the convocation address
to graduating OAC students June 4 at 2:30
p.m.

years. He was a lso a m embe r of the
association 's council for 14 years and now
serves on it as a lieutenant-governor's appointee. Involved in local politics for almost 15 years, he was e lected to Guelph
city council in 1991.
During his career at U of G, Bilanski
supervised 42 graduate students. In the
1960s, he founded the Faculty Club.

Donald Britton
Helen Abell

Alan Davenport

Leon Saunders
A 1943 graduate of OVC, Saunders has
had a distinguished career in teaching, writing and research. From his position as research scientist 3nd 1hen senior executive
at what is now Smith Kline and Beecham
Laboratories, he has greatly influenced

A graduate of Macdonald Institute and
Cornell University, Abe ll has spent a
lifetime improving the role of women in
society by developing quality standards of
nutrition and improving rural communities
and through teaching, research and community service in Canada and developing
countr:ies.
She was Canada's first woman doctorate
in rural sociology, one of the first female
professors at OAC and among the first

Canadian socia1 scientists to serve as a con-

sultant a nd researcher in developing
countries.
Abell' s first position was as a nutrition
specialist with the Women's Institutes
veterinary medicine.
He is the author of more than 90 scientific Branch of the Ontario Department of
papers on animal pathology and three Agriculture. The next year, she joined the
books on o pht ha lmic pathology and Canadian Women's Army Corps, which
she served with in Canada and Britain.
neuropathology.
Saunders balanced his career as a After completing a master's and doctorate,
toxicologic pathologist with teaching al she was appointed the first director of the
Cornell University and the University of rural sociology unit of the Canada DepartPennsylvania and administrative duties in ment of Agriculture.
During the 1960s and early 1970s, Abell
numerous vererinary organizations. He
served as president of the American Col- was a faculty m ember in OAC's departme
nt of exte nsion education and at the
lege of Veterinary Pathologists (ACVP).
and the World Federation of Veterinary University of Waterloo and served as dean
of the College of Home Economics at the
Pathologists.
University of Saskatchewan. Following
that appointment, she became a full-time

Educated at the universities of Toronto
and Virginia, Britton is one of the world's
leading authorities on the systematics of
fem s. The recently published Fems and
Fern Allies of Canada, written with W .J.
Cody, is the culmination of a life's research
in this area.
He has published 68 papers and a number
of book chapters and is cited in American

Men of Science, Who is Who i11 America
t he International Direaory of
Pteridologists. He has had two species of

.and

plants named after him.
Two years ago, Britton was awarded the
prestigious Lawson Medal of the Canadian
Botanical Association for his outstanding

consultant on nutrition, rural extension and

sociology in Third World countries, working forthe United Nations, the World Bank,
the Canadian International Development
Agency and the International Development
Research Centre.
Abell will give the convocation address to
FACS graduates June4al IO a.m.

George Morris
Morris is a self-taught man, a renowned
e ntrepreneur and leader of the agricultural
industry. His genius for applying scientific

research and innovations to production was

the central feature of a career as a beefcattle
producer. com production promoter and
president of the Canadian Cattlemen's As-

sociation.

Leon Saunders

He has received many awards in recogni-

tion of his contributions, including OVC's
Schofield Memorial Medal, the T heodor
Kell Medal from the University of Munich
and the Centennial Medal from the University of P e nnsylvani a. He a lso ho lds
honorary or distinguished memberships in

His initiatives have led to improvements
in the m anagement, productivity a nd
marketability of Canadian agriculture.
Morris provided the creative and financial
impe1us for the centre that bears his name
on campus.
Canada's only "think lank" for policy research and education in the agriculture and
food sector, the George Morris Centre continues to enhance U of G's reputation as a

Donald Britton

lifetime contributions to botanical re-

search.
Britton ta ug ht a t the University of
Maryland before coming to G uelph in
1958. He became a pioneer in the instruction of basic genetics and cytogenetics on
campus and was a founding member of the
Department of Molecular Biology and
Genetics when ii was established in 1984.
He is a member of the Botanical Society
of America, the American Fem Society, the
British Pteridological Society a nd the
American Genetic Association.

Tom Bulland
A graduate of the University of Edinburgh, Hulland joined OVC as a graduate
assistant in 1954 and was appointed professor and head of the Department of Pathology in 1964.
As teacher, graduate adviser, researcher
and associate dean - a position he held
from 1969 to 1980 - Hulland played a
major role in the lives of thousands of
veterinary students. He has twice won the
award for teaching excellence presented by
the graduating c lass. This year, he received
the U of G Faculty Association's special
merit award for teaching.
His achievements have brought him national and international recognition. He
was the second Canadian to pass the board
examinations and attain diplomate status
with the ACVP. In 1973, he became president of that association after serving a year
as president of the Canadian Veterinary
Medical Association. Jn 1974, he was
elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of
Medicine in England.0

Walter Bilanski
Educated at OAC, the University of
Toronto and Michigan Stale University,
Bilanski has an outstanding record of ac.
complishme nt in professional engineering
management.
His research has foc used on physical
properties of biological materials, agricultura l mechanization systems, te rra·

TomHulland
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Research report

Farm animal studies mirror human embryo development
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research

gives access to much more advanced animal embryos for investigar - Calves have been
• .nbryos transferred
born f
up · , days after ovulation; in
rodents and humans. implantation typically begins at four to
eight days. Once implantation

Fann animals - especially cows
- are better than traditional
laboratory animals for studying
aspects of reproduction important
to human medicine, say two U of
G researchers.
In a report to the Canadian Royal
Commission on New Reproductive Technologies, Profs. Keith
Betteridge and Don Rieger of the
Animal Biotechnology Embryo
Laboratory (ABEL) say that in
ovarian function and during early
embryonic development, humans
resemble cows more than lab

occurs, embryos are much

more difficult to recover.
According to Betteridge and
Rieger. any embryo manipulation

technique used on animals can

technically be used on humans. In
many cases. these techniques
have been derived from animal

animals such as mice or rats.

"Cows are better models for
many processes," says the report,
recently published in the prestigious journal Human Reproducrio11. "Their potential to offer new
insights into human development
biology is underused."
Cow embryos were once more
difficult to obtain than mice or rat
embryos. But new techniques in
superovulation and particularly
in-vitro fenilization (!VF) some of which were developed by
the ABEL laboratory and other
Guelph researchers - have made
high-quality cow embryos increasingly available.
Betteridge and Rieger say that
advances in reproductive technologies such as in-vitro fertilization and diagnosis of genetic diseases will be influenced by
research using the best possible

Prof. Don Rieger, co-author of a report on new reproductive technologies. says cows are better than lab
animals for studying human reproduction.
Photo by Sheny Mad<ay. omceor Resean:h
model. They say cows have
several advantages.
• Cows and women nonnally
produce only one egg per
reproductive cycle. Laboratory
rodents ovulate 20 or more
eggs, underlining how the hormonal control mechanisms are
much different from those in
humans.

• The time when the embryo
starts to develop using its own
unique genetic material instead
of that provided by its mother is
one of the most basic and important steps in embryo development In mice, this occurs
extraordinarily early at the twocell stage, but in humans and
cows, it does not occur until the

eight- to 16-cell stage.
• Cattle and human embryos
have similar patterns of metabolism when they expand at the
important blastocys t stage.
Mouse embryos do not expand
and their metabolism is quite
different.
• Domestic animals' long preattachment phase in the uterus

Plaque honors role of animals in teaching, research
A memorial plaque recognizing
the contributions of animals used
for teaching and research at U of G
was unveiled at a ceremony May
17.
A memorial service involving
members of the University community was held earlier this
spring, Jed by author and psychology professor Hank Davis and
Allison Taylor, a graduate student

in the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science.
Davis, whose most recent book,
The Inevitable Bond, examines
the relationship between scientists and animals, uses rats, raccoons and ferrets in studies of
animal cognition and in psychology courses. He says the plaque is
intended to show respect for
animals used by the University

community.
''This is an opportunity to acknowledge the debt we owe
teaching and research animals,"
says Davis. "Our community permits us the use of animaJs: we
need to temper that power with
sensitivity. Ultimately, everyone
will benefit from such an attitude
- scientists, teachers. students
and the animals themselves."

Davis says U of G is a model
community for animal use and
care. Last year. Guelph was
awarded the Canadian Council on
Animal Care's highest award of
excellence.

''In lhe eyes of our peers, we are

doing exemplary work," he says,
"and I can think of no other

university in this country that has
a more scrupulous animal-care

policy. It's important th at some
fonnal recognition and reflection
also be a pan of the animal-use

process."

Prof. Hank Davis and graduate student Allison Taylor
pose beside a plaque that commemorates the
animals used for research and teaching at U of~- At
a ceremony to dedicate the plaque, Davis sard rt

•symbolizes the permanence of the University's commitment to animal we~are. lrs going to take an act of
will to change that commitment or to move this stone."

PhOlo by Martin Schwalbe, Photographic SeMces

Memorial serv ices for teaching
and research animals originated
in Japan. Taylor says the se rvice
and the plaque dedication, both
conducted under the auspices of
the Centre for the Study of
Animal Welfare, mark the first
time a North American university
has conducted such an event.
"We hope this ceremony will
become an annual event at the
University and that other institutions will begin their own local
tradition," says Taylor, whose
doctoral research deals with farm
animal welfare. "Such act ivicies
can only lead to a greater understanding of the issues surrounding
the use of animals in teaching and
research.'"
The plaque is located in a natural
setting at the south end ofBranion
Plaza. near Zavitz Hall.
"The naturalness of both the
materials and the setting is important." says Taylor. "They serve as
a reminder to all of us of the
natural world from which our
teaching and research animals
were originally taken, and which
most them have never ex-

perienced first hand." 0

studies in areas such as superovulation; the handling, culture
and cryopreservation (freezing)
of eggs, sperm and embryos; the
biopsy of embryos for genetic
analysis; and embryo rransfer.
Many pioneers and leaders in
hum an IVF developed their expertise with domestic anim als.
One of the most famous is R.G.
Edwards of the University of
Cambridge, who was involved
with the first JVF baby, born in
1978.
Currently . the demand for

embryologists to work in human

IVF clinics is largely met by
scientists who have earned a
graduate degree by working with
animal embryos. But there's technology transfer the other way,
too, say the researchers. The first
success in human IVF spurred
renewed efforts to develop the
techniques in domestic animals.
as has the use of endoscopy and
ultrasound, they say.
Looking to the future ,
Bcncridge and Rieger anticipate
further technology transfer between the disciplines, including:
• the use of growth hormone to
improve ovarian stimulation;
• assessing embryo viability
through metabolic evaluat ion;
• cryopreservation, particularly
at the earliest stages of development;
• in-vitro maturation of eggs.
especially from pre-antral follicles;
• improvement of media for invitro culture of embryos; and
• genetic diagnosis by direct
evaluation of the embryo
DNA. 0

URIF cancels
competitions

The Ontario Ministry of Education
and Training (MET) has announced that its Univeisity Research Incentive Fund (URJF) will
hold no competitions in thecurrent
fiscal year and will approve no
new projects.
This is a result of the Ontario
government's recent financial
cutbacks, said Richard Clarke,
directorofMET 's partnership. international and research support
branch. in a recent letter to Ontario universities.
Clarke noted, however, that it's
possible that new projects will be
funded through URIF in 1994/95
under a program jointly supponed
by MET and the Ministry of
Economic Development and
Trade. 0
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PRIMA

Community

ls the only mortgage you may
ever have to arrange! EVER!
822-1072

Guelph & Wellington
Credit~ Union

Notices

Classifieds
For sale

For rent

Wanted

Fridge, excellent condition, Liz, 837·
0360

Two-bedroom, thretrfloor townhouse,
pool, laundry, parking, month-to·
month lease, 10-minute waJk to campus, $650 a month Inclusive, available
July 1, 763-4184 after 9 p.m.

Cottage for professlonaj couple In
Muskoka/Georglan Bay area for three
lo four weeks In August, Ext. 3839.

1988 Ford Mustang, four-<:yllnder engine. certified, 821 ·8406 or 824-7033.
Thoroughbred quarter horse cross,
four-year-old gelding, 16 hands, would
make excellent Pony Club or Trillium
horse, green broke, Shelley, Ext. 4154
or 763-9558.
Purebred grey Arabian gelding, seven
years old, 15.1 hands, excellent bloodlines, versatile, 823-9805.
Wilson two-horse traller, extra tall and
long, suitable for hunter.type horses;
English saddle; western saddle, 8239004, leave message.
Canon Fax 245, thermal paper, good

basic machine, excellent condition,
Ruth, Ext. 8707.

Furnished or unfurnished four-

bedroom semi, two four-piece baths,
University Village area, July 1993 to
July 1994, $900 a month plus utilities,
Ext 4033 or 821-5314.

Three-bedroom cottage, private
waterfront, Haliburton Highlands,

oomfortable accommodations, available weekly in July and August, 8562339 evenings.
Semi-furnished four-bedroom home,
appliances, 2 112 baths, garage, close

Two hours, a.m. or p.m.,

Susan - 836-1297
We're not just tables & chairs!

• Finished & Unlinished ~·
• Pine&Oak
~~
• Bedroom/Kitchen/Dining Room
Barstools/Kitchen Stools
• Armoires, Bookcases
• Residential & Institutional

A1lflt$~1ll~
ONTARIO TABLE &CHAIR INC.

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

837•0483

Tues.·Wed. U).6

~,.·Fri :~:

To trade
Four-drawer letter-size filing cabinet to
trade for a three- or four-drawer legalsize filing cabinet, Ruth, Ext. 8707.

to parks and schools, non-smokers, no

pels,availableAug.1toJuly3t,1994,
$1 ,200 a month plus utilities, Ext. 8947
or 2532 or 822-0525.

Furnished three-bedroom lakefront
cottage on the Bruce Peninsula, north
of Johnson Harbor, $500 a week (Sunday to Friday}, 767-0074.
weekdays or weekends &
your lriends could earn you
gitts. Find our more, call

Faculty member looking for house to
rent from September 1993 to June
1994, Elizabeth, Ext. 2703.

Three-bedroom bungalow on one
acre, 16 miles north of Guelph on
paved courily road, garden, double
garage, finished basement with fourth
bedroom, $950 a month plus utilities,
availableJuly-1, Ken, 1-855-4436.

Fantastic South End
Townhouses
$144,897 - Spacloua 2,000 sq. h.
Condo. 3 bedrooms, atrium, master
bedroom with ensuite and balcony.
00\aclled
garage,
beautilul~
landscaped! Great lami~ home close
toUolG.
$134,897 First time listed.
Immaculate 3 bedrooms, fen<.8d yard,
pa.1que1 noors, gas furnace, central air.
Well mainlained complex within
w~king distance to Stone Road M~I.
For more delails on these fantastic
homes, please call GEORGE or NINA

~~:t~~~t::821"~f91REALTY

Available
Ping-pong table and accessories; old
windsurfer: Quietwriter printer with
broken power unit; TRS-80 cassetteloading computer, 821-2133.
Math tutoring for high school and und ergraduate students, experienced,
Bobby, 837-3924.
Full-time child care for July and
August, wlll come to your home,
Meredith, 837-2723.
Experienced aquarium maintenance
and setups, large or small jobs, Ana,
824-7373.

London House
ACCOMMODATION

Ccmw11tnr sp1tig & s11nm«
•ccommodlUon ii lk>lwrslly of G...,h's
London HcJws, London, Engllnd.

~rtmenis er Rooms+ MininllTI Five Niglts

+ Morthly Rates Avaiable + Reasonably

Priced+ Ne'll't'f Renova led+ Smoke Free EnviroMl8M + ldeallor&Bfless/Tcurist TraveBe!l
Casoott Property Management Servi:es Inc.

519-856-4412 or FAX 519-856-4087

Convocation parking

been cancelled and a new dead·
line is to be announced. Other
changes to eligibility criteria
and application requirements
are also planned For more information, call 1·613-237-

To accommodate guests at·
tending convocation June I to
4, parking lots P.23, P.24 and
• P.44 will be reserved Regular
users can find alternative parking in P.19, P.17 and P.7.

4820.

Arboretum l>ay

Golf tournament

In collaboration with the

The U of G Faculty Club ·will
host a golf tournament for
members June 17 at the Victoria Park Golf Club West. Teeoff is at noon; dinner is at 6:30
p.m. Cost is $40. To register,
call Starr Ellis at Ext. 8714,
Prof. JJ. Hubert at Ext. 3136 or
Prof. Ken Grant at Ext. 2187.

Department of Music, the Ar·
boretum hosts a day of music
and nature June 6 . Nature
walks are slated to lea~e the
Arboretum Nature Centre at I
and 3:30 p.m. A concert by the
Guelph Concert Band begins at
2:30p.m. Concert tickets are $3
for adults, $1 for children.

Summer bird survey

Benefit concert

Arboretum director Alan
Watson and naturalist Chris
Earley will lead a walk through
the Arboretum to identify
breeding birds by sight and
song June 12, beginning at 7
a.m. Register by June 10 at EJ<t.
2113 or2358.

Singer and instrumentalist
James Gordon performs at the
Arboretum Centre in a benefit
for the Halton Waldorf School
and the Arboretum June 6 at 7
p.m. Tickets are $6 and are
available at the Bookshelf, the
Arboretum and the Halton
Waldorf School.

Wireless reunion

Library bours

The ex-servicemen of the #4
Wireless School Association
are holding their annual
reunion on campus June 4 to 6.
They invite•all senior cifu.ens
to attend a concert of the 5()..
voice male chorus the Sllblirbanaires June5 at2 p.m. at War
Memorial Hall. Admission js

Until Aug. 14, the main library
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to
IO p.m. Monday to Friday and
from noon to 10 p .m , oo
weekends and holidays. Till:
veterinary science section will
be open from 8:30 a.m. to I0
p.m. Monday to Thlll'Sday,.8:30
a.m. to5 p.m. Friday,noon to 5
p.m. on weekends an4 closed
on statutory holidays. For, reference service hours thrQqghout
the semester, call Ext 3617.

~-

Gene mapping
U of G w,ill host the eighth
North American Colloquium
on Domestic Animal Cytogenetics and Gene Mapping
July 13 to 16 at the OVC
Lifetime Leaming Centre.
Topi~ include gene mapping,
panicularly of cows, pigs and
chicken genomes, as well as
meiosis, comparative cyrogenetics, and chromosomes
and cancer. For more infonnation, call Ext. 4681.

Arboreal aviators
The southern flying squirrel is
now listed as "vulner-abte."
Join wology graduate student
Ian Adams as he discusses his
researoh on the nocturoal habits
of this animal June 9 at 8 p.m.
at the Arboretum. A night hike
will follow. Cost is $5. To
register, call Ext. 2113.

CIDA programs revised

Come and sample
our Deli Meats,
Italian Sausage
and Meats from
Rowe Farm
Show your U of G /.D. card or
mention this ad and get 5% off!
Call our Hotline for
Daily Super Specials

767-2867

"Taste the Freshness of Nlaga1a"

Corner of Edinburgh & Stone Rood
beside Pizzo Hut

The Canadian International
Development Agency's
awards for Canadians and
professional awards are curTently under review. Both
programs have changed their
application deadlines. Submissions for the awards for
OmadiansarenowdueFeb. 15,
1994, instead of Sept. 8, 1993.
For the professional awards,
the Jan. 15, 1994, deadline has

Swiss study
Franklin College in Switzerland offers a summer program
of courses in areas such as his·
tory, art, world affairs, existentialism, Victorian literature and
multinational organizations.
For infonnarion, visit Intematiooal Education Services on
Level 4 of the University
Centre.

If the Thought of Selling Your Home or Buying
Another One in 1993 Gives You a Headache .. .
.. . Take two aspirins and
call me in the morning. '

Gia Lucchetta-Jurus B.A.

763-2222

,_dlf'l.mREAo-

Royal City Realty Limiled
1474 Gordon St. S., Guelph N1 H 6H9
(4 km. south of the University)
•

' The Right Prescription
for Success

i:,,

J-

,.~

~ Gialucrllena-Jurus
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Calendar
Friday, May 28

Nutritional Sciences Seminar _
Gerard Cuzon of the Centre
Oceanologique du Pacifique
Tahiti discusses "Shrimp Nutrition in French Polynesia" at 11 : JO
a.m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 306.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar .
The "Search for Sexual Dimorphism in the Porcine Brain" is the
topic of graduate student Cheryl
McManus at noon in OVC 1642.
Cycling Club - A 25- to 35kilometre off-road ride leaves
from the UC south doors at 5 p.m.

Sunday, May 30
Cycling Club - A 47-km tour to
Evenon leaves from the UC at IO
a.m.
Arboretum - A sale of native and
unusual plants begins at I p.m. for
friends ofthe Arboretum and runs
from 3 to 5 p.m . for the general
public at the R.J. Hilton Centre.
Arboretum- Discover why frogs
are green and monarch butterflies
are orange and black on a walk
that begins at 2 p.m. at the nature
centre.

Wednesday, June 2

Cycling Club - A 29-km trip to
Maryhill leaves the UC south
doors at 5 p.m.
Biochemistry Seminar - Daphne
Goring of the Department of
Molecular Biology and Genetics
discusses " S-Receptor Kinase
Genes and Self-Incompatibility in
Brassica Napus" at 12:10 p.m. in
MacNaughton 222.
Concert - The Dowlais Male
Choir from Wales performs at
7:30 p.m. at War Memorial Hall.
Tickets are $12 general, $10 for
students and seniors, and can be
purchased from Concen Management, Carden Street Music and
Hallmark-Plume and Parchment.

Thursday, June 3

Equine Research Centre/
Pathology Seminar- " Dissecting
the Equine Immune System with
Monoclonal Antibodies" is the
topic of Paul Lunn of the University of Wisconsin at noon in OVC
Learning Centre 1713.

Friday, June 4
Lecture - Masataka Ishida of the
Public Relations and Press Attache of the Japanese Embassy in

Onawa discusses "The Japanese
Educational System" at 11 a.m. in
MacKinnon 227.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate s tudent Claudia
Jimenez discusses "Abonion in
Angora Goats" at noon in OVC
1642.
SCID Moose Workshop - Featuring speaker Jonathon Sprent of
the Scripps Research Institute in
California. this informal two-day
workshop at OVC will examine
the use of SCIO mice in researc h.
Cost is $45. To register, call Prof.
Anne Croy, Biomedical Sciences,
at Ext. 4915 or Kim Best at Ext.
4918.

Worship

Nutritional Sciences Seminar Prof. La ura N agy d isc usses
" Nutrili o n al Modula t ion o f
cAMP Signal Transduction" at
11: I 0 a m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 306.
Cycling club - A 25-km off-road
ride leaves the UC at 5 p.m.

Sunday, June 6
Cycling Club - A 30-km ride to
Arkell, Crieff and along Downey
Road leaves the UC so uth doors al
IO a. m.

Arboretum - Cele brate spring
with nature walks at I and 3:30
p.m. and a concen at 2:30 p.m.
Concen tickets are $3.

Wednesday, June 9

Biochemistry Seminar - ''Tyrosine Phosphorylation and p2 l ras
Activation Involved in lnlegrinMediated Signal Transduction" is
the 1opic of Shoukat Dedhar of
Sunny brook Health Sciences
Centre at 12: 10 p.m. in MacNaughton 222.

Canadian Criss Cross
b~

Walter D. Feener

Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at 10: 10 a m. in the front foyer
o f the Landscape Architecture
Building.
Midweek - A Time with God
pro v ides a n opportunity fo r
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanspirit meets Friday at
noon in UC 533 as a time fo r
women to ex press and explore
their spirituality. 0

Around town
Down by the river

Drayton theatre

The Goldie Mill Neighborhood
Association will host a day in Goldie Mill Park June 5, featuring
games, entenainers, an information exchange and food. A concen
by the Bird Sisters, Big Smoke,
Yazoo Shufflers, Doreen Smith
and Jane Ellenton runs from 6 to
11 p.m. Tickets for the concen are
$5 and are available at New Age
Health Food and Bluebird Variety.
Call 821-8152 for more information.

Now in its third season, th e
Drayton Festival Theatre kicks off
its 1993 program with the musical
comedy Me and My Girl June 15
to July 15. For ticket information,
call the box office at 1-638-5555.

Kiwanis picnic
The Kiwanis Club will host a family picnic June 6 from 2 to 7 p.m. at
Riverside Park . A celebrity
baseball game, special events for
children and a concen by the
Stillwater Band are planned. Admission and parking are free. For
information, call the Kiwanis hotline at 837-7039, Pat McKeown at
763-4568 or Scott Anderson at
824-7000.

Networking women
Guelph Women in Networking
will hold its founh annual country
auction June I at 6 p.m. at the
Guelph Holiday Inn. Proceeds will
go to 1he group's scholarship,
which provides financial assis-

frame a colfection ...

create a special tribute
... transform those
favourite photos into a
captivating display!

Lisa Potter

tance for women 's education and
trai n ing in the non-traditi onal
workplace. A buffet will be served
at 6:30 p.m.; cost is $ 15. Reservations are required at 763-9745.

Plant sale
The 31st Guelph Scouts Canada
Group will hold a sale of large
tropical plants May 29 from 9 a.m.
to I p.m. in the parking lot of St.
Matthias Anglican Church, at lhe
comer of Edinburgh and Konright
roads. 0

-·
"""'Y _,,,n dewtwJ
one great phoro,raplr ·-

Trevor Atltln

GLAMOUR PHO TOGRAPHY

PICTURE FRAMING

_Waste issues
The Guelph Round Table on the
Environment and Economy, a
volunteer group that is collecting
input on a green plan for the city
of Guelph, will bold a public meeting to discuss solid waste June 2
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Onawa Crescent School.

Festival
wraps up

The 26th annual Guelph Spring
Festival concludes this week with
two performa nces by th e
Manitoba Chamber Orches tra,
conducted by GSF anistic director
Simon Streatfeild.
On May 28, the orchestra learns
up with Guelph-bo rn T ommy
Reilly and his class ical harmonica
at g p.m. at War Memorial Hall.
On May 29, the orchestra performs with the Pro Coro Choir of
Edmonton at 8 p . m . a t St.
George 's Church. For ticket information, call the GSF box office al
821 -7570. 0

Trevor AUa

Tues.
Fri. 9 am - 5 pm
Sat. 10 am - 4 pm

660 Speedvale Ave. W.
51 9·822-9082
WES"f END STUDI OS
Guelph. Ontario

By app~tment,
Tel./Fax Sie-622-9062
Po nfolio Work • Career Sho1s

WcSl cNll

~lUlllO S

ACROSS
1. Ladder ru ng
5. Moon h o rn
9 . Lagoon sites
11 . Pungent
snuff
13. Bovin e dres s?
14. Geminis and
obies
15. Saturn ' s wffe
15. Vigorously
active
16. Wave s urges
19. Flatfish
21 . Goddess o f
dawn
22. Engl is h

f~s~i~~7

23. Distilling
vessel
25. Soapy water
27. Criticizes
sharply
29. Change
course
31 . Staircase
posts
34. King : Latin
35. Ox end ing
35. Palm fruit
38. European
mountain
system
40. Polynes ian
cloth
42. N. T. book
43. Flexible
45. Petal base
47 . Look at
48. Fine blotting
49.

Parchment
Breathe ou t
Bl an k Space
Zeno
followers
34. Fake Iris h
coins
35. --bitty
37. Iris h Gaelic
39. Be
economical
41 . Cele bes o x
44. Te nnis
equ ipment
46. Piece ol
ordnance
29.
30.
32.
33.

tog et he r
50. Anecdote
coll ections
DOWN
1. Lethargy

2. Dis h evel
3. Graceful t ree
4. Arithmetica l
sign
5. Crow cry
5. Arro w po ison
7. Sumptuou s
meal
e. Aides a bike
9. Andy' s
1o.
11 .
12.
17.
20.
24.
25.
25.
26.

£cacrte71';;°nt
Ha lf lines
Being : Latin .
Ro u nd
bu ilding
Rais on d'Poetic adverb
Stitch
Secondhand
Main ta in

For crossword
solution, see page 2

8i~~er

Guelph, Ontario

cent copie s
On recycled p aper

BEST
PRICES
OJJJ

~Ill~

At the UC Box

o••lce

HI-TECH COPIES AND PRINTING
FAST! FAST! FAST!

Hi-Tech Volume Copying-Binding,
Reporrs. Notes, Conference Materials
Reproduction of Thesis: qualiry papers.
hard cover binding &fast turnaround

Fi

411 (.,.l~

' "' Makeusyour

.,..,,!'1-!~-"!§ branch office

46 Cork St

+

Downtown Guelph

+

824-9297
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National adoption study supports more openness
by Margaret Boyd

University Communications
Debate on a more open adoption system for
birth parents, adoptees and adoptive
parents is needed in Canada, say the
authors of a national adoption study
released this month by Health and Welfare

Canada.

The wide-ranging study, conducted by
Profs. Kerry Daly and Michael Sobol,
Psychology, makes 34 recommendations
to improve the co-ordination and delivery
of adopt ion services across Canada. The
study surveyed public and private adoption practitioners, high school st udents
and their parents, physicians, high school
guidance coun- sellors and clinic counsellors across the cou ntry.
The study urges changes to adoption
laws that reflect a more timely and positive approach. A move towards openness
is wanted by adoptees and birth parents as
well as public adoption agencies, Daly
says.
The researchers found gaps in the current
system in terms of national record keeping, long-term support services, regulations for privare adoption agencies and
practitioners, and nati ve and international
adoption.
A major trend is a dramatic increase in
the use of private adoption agencies and
independent prac litioners in the past
decade. From 1981 to 1990, public agency
placements of infants declined by 75 per
cent while pri vate adoption s of infants
remained steady. Jn terms of numbers,
however. the majority of infant adoptions
are now handled in the private domain.

The increase in private adoption
facilitators is directly related to the waiting period for adopting infants, says
Sobol. Across Canada, there is an average
waiting period of six years with a public
agency, compared with 21 months for a
fee-charging independent agency or practitioner.
The popularity of private services is tied
to their more open policies, he says. Not
only are public services less open, but
there is also a negative perception of them
because of their association with welfare
and foster care.
The study raises concerns about private
adoption services' lack of regulation,
problems with record keeping and a tendency to create a class barrier through a
fee-for-service system. They also pose a
potential conflict of interest by representing both birth parents and fee-paying
adoption applicants, says Daly.
''There is nothing inherently wrong with
private adoption if done with an eye to
protecting all parties," he says.
Another trend is the continued decline in
the number of infants available for adoption. The number of pregnancies that
resulted in an infant being placed up for
adoption declined from 5.1 per cent in
1981 to 2.2 per cent in 1989. This is attributed to single women under 25 choosing to parent, rather than increases in the
abortion rate. In fact , the abortion rate
dropped by 11 per cent during the past
decade for single women under 25, the
study found.
"This was a breakthrough," says Sobol.
" Easy accessibility to abortion had been
thought to be the reason for the declining

number of infants available for adoption."
The study' s key recommendations include:
• establishment of a national recordkeeping system for all domestic and
international adoptions, and maintenance of a national registry of adoption practitioners and ageneies;
• establishment of licensing for all
private practitioners and agencies;
• a review of waiting lists to determine if
they should be closed for a period because of a huge backlog; and
• a commitrnentto public adoption so that
lower-income adoptive applicants have
an equal opportunity to adopt a healthy
child.
The study also made four recommendations related to native adoption, the most
controversial being a recommendation to
give native birth mothers the right in some
cases not to tell the Band Council of the
intention to place a child in a non-native
home.
One of the key factors relating to adoption is the legislative principle of relinquishment, says Sobol. Adoption laws use
the term relinquishment to describe the
legal separation of an adoptive child from
its birth parents. With its connotation of
child ownership, relinquishment is no
longer an effective term, he says. The law
should reflect recognition that adoption is
an ongoing process. " Making an adoption
plan" or " placing for adoption" would be
more effective descriptions, Daly says.
More openness would also create less
trauma, say the researcher:s. Experience
has shown that birth mothers suffer less
anxiety over separation in cases of open

adoption. In addition, the rights of adoptees to know their past history mus! be
acknowledged, they say.
"We would like to see the law changed
in ways that recognize the emotional ties
are never broken," says Sobol.
Daly notes that what is needed is a
change in attitude to the whole process of
adoption. "Adoption is not a one-time
event but a lifelong practice," he says.
This is especially true in the case of hardto-place children or international adoptions, where post-adoptive counselling
and long-term support are often required.
l'he study looked at four components:
• major trends in adoption placements,
based on a compilation of existing data
for the past decade;
• identification of factors associated with
the decision to place an infant up for
adoption in an unplanned pregnancy,
based on a survey of 1,377 high school
students, 373 parents and 603 professionals across Canada;
• an analysis of the organization of adoption-service delivery. based ona survey
of 355 public and private service
providers; and
• a review of federal, provincial and territorial legislation and policy related to
adoption.
The study was funded by national welfare grants from Health and Welfare
Canada. It is one of several national
studies on issues related to families and
children that are being conducted by U of
G faculty. D

Third '5,000 Days' reunion set for May 29
The third annual "5,000 Days"
reunion will be held May 29 at the
Arboretum Centre, foc using on
"The Earth Summ it One Year
Later: What Was Accomplished,
What Was Overlooked and Where
Do We Go from Here?"
G uest speakers are Elizabeth

May, executive director of both
Cultural Survival Canada and the
Sierra Club of Canada; Ken MacKay of the Conservation Council
of Ontario; Hugh Howson, president of OZ Environs; and Charles
Pry er, past president of the
Federation of Ontario Naturalists.

Wheel your way to work

•.

It 's Bike-to-Work Week May
3 1 to June 6, so get out those
cycles and helmets and hit the
road. The week kicks off with a
cyclethon for the Lung Association May 30, beginning at 9:30
a. m. Pledge form s are available
at Guelph cycling shops.
June 2 is the bike commuting
challenge. To join, organize the
people in your department to
ride to work. record how far
everyone has cycled, then call
the hotline at 837-5625.
On June 5, the Speed River
and Guelph Royal Cycli ng
clubs will host bicycle races on
campus. including a celebrity
race for local VIPs and a novice
race open to anyone over I 8
who is not a licensed bicyclist.
There will also be a bicycle

rodeo for children in the morning at parking Jot P6. For information about race categories
and start times, call Alex Fretwell at Ext. 2584.
For general information about
Bike-to-Work Week, call Maggie Laidlaw at Ext 3028. Cl
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The day-long reunion is
designed for people who have
completed the general-interest
distance education course " 5,000
Days: Environmental Perspectives and Human Choices."
11he reunion is held annually in
response to student demand for a
day where they can meet with
each other and with invited
speakers to discuss topical concerns related to the course.
The course has been taken by
more than 2 ,000 students on campus and across Canada since it
was first offered in 1987 (when
there were about 5,000 days until
the tum of the century). It looks at
the ethical, environmental and social position of the human species
as it approaches 2000.
The reunion will begin at 9 a.m.
with weleoming comments from
Arboretum director Alan Watson.
Cost of the day is $25. An optional
lunch is $I 0. Register by May 27
at Ext 3956. 0

Visual Methods
Photography
Slides & Prints for Teaching, Research & Industry
+ 8& W film processing and printing
+ B&W enlarging

+Slides from artwork
+ Duplicate slides
+ B&W copy negarives

+Coverage of conferences, award
activilies and research

Specializing in B&W prints from colour slides

For pick-up and delivery at your office, call
Ted Carter+ 37 Balmoral Dr. Guelph+ 837-9659 or 821-5905
Professional Photographic Service since 1954

767-2696

'TRAVEL WORRY FREE
When You Use
The Business & Vacation Specialists

+ Airline tickets at

airport prices
+ 'Boarding passes
+ Sabre Computer System
+ Free ticket delivery
to U ofG

+ Co~porate Hotel &
Car Rates

+ Package Holidays
+ Cruises-Bus tours
+ Car Rentals &

Hotel Bookings

New brochures are in! Exciting cruises,
vacations and trips! Call us or come in.
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